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3.1

DRAFT

CITY OF EDMONDS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOARD
Minutes of Regular Meeting
December 4, 2019
Chair Herr called the meeting of the Architectural Design Board to order at 7:00 p.m., at the City Council Chambers, 250
- 5th Avenue North, Edmonds, Washington.
Board Members Absent
Joe Herr, Chair (excused)
Laurie Strauss, Vice Chair (excused)

Staff Present
Mike Clugston, Senior Planner

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
BOARD MEMBER OWENSBY MOVED THAT THE MINUTES OF AUGUST 21, 2019 BE APPROVED AS
AMENDED.
BOARD MEMBER BAYER SECONDED THE MOTION, WHICH CARRIED
UNANIMOUSLY.
APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The agenda was accepted as presented.
REQUESTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
There were no audience comments during this part of the agenda.
MINOR PROJECTS:
No minor projects were scheduled on the agenda.
PUBLIC HEARING:
There was no public hearing.
PRESENTATION BY MAYOR EARLING
Mayor Earling commented that one of the real joys of his position, as mayor, is watching the community at work. The
City enjoys a large number of local volunteers who serve well. For example, the Edmonds Center for the Arts (ECA) is
run primarily by volunteers, yet the setting appears professional. The Edmonds Art Museum is another example, as it
only took two weeks to fill all of the docent positions after the positions were advertised. He summarized that the City
benefits enormously from its volunteers, and it is important to recognize this service.
Architectural Design Board Meeting
Minutes of Regular Meeting
December 4, 2019
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Board Members Present
Cary Guenther, Acting Chair
Kim Bayer
Cary Guenther
Maurine Jeude
Bruce Owensby
Tom Walker

3.1

Mayor Earling recognized Board Member Walker and thanked him for his eight-year service on the Architectural
Design Board. He presented him with a gift as a token of the City’s appreciation.
CONSOLIDATED PERMIT APPLICATIONS (No Public Participation):
There were no consolidated permit applications.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS/ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

Mr. Clugston explained that on August 27th, the City Council took action to include a land acknowledgement statement
on each of their meeting agendas. They also agreed to read the statement at each of their meetings. The Planning Board
took similar action. He explained that the intent of the statement is to recognize the fact that the current residents were
not the first to inhabit the area. The purpose of this discussion is for the Board to talk about the idea of adding the
statement to their agendas and/or reading it at their meetings. The following statement is the language used by both the
City Council and the Planning Board.
“We acknowledge the original inhabitants of this place, the Sdohobsh (Snohomish) people and their successors
the Tulalip Tribes, who since time immemorial have hunted, fished, gathered, and taken care of these lands. We
respect their sovereignty, their right to self-determination, and we honor their sacred spiritual connection with
the land and water.”
Board Member Bayer asked if other cities have adopted similar statements. Mr. Clugston said he is not familiar with the
background, other than the information provided in the packet. It appears the practice is starting to take hold in parts of
the United States, Canada, New Zealand and Australia. The statement simply recognizes those who lived in the area
before.
Board Member Bayer commented that it is great to acknowledge and understand the early inhabitants of the area, but she
believes it is sufficient to make the acknowledgement at the City Council level rather than including the statement on
every board or commission agenda. All of the boards and commissions fall under the umbrella of the City Council.
Board Member Owensby asked if the statement was requested by the Snohomish Tribes. Mr. Clugston answered that
the statement was the result of discussions between the City and the Tribes. Board Member Jeude recalled that, initially,
a female activist presented the request to the City Council.
Board Member Guenther agreed it is appropriate to show respect for the early inhabitants, and the appropriate place to
do so is at the City Council level. It is unnecessary to do so at every level of City government. The remainder of the
Board Members agreed.
Continued Discussion on Architectural Design Board (ADB) Roles
Mr. Clugston recalled that the Board originally discussed presenting a proposal to the City Council at their retreat on
February 7th, but that might not be possible because the Board’s January 1st meeting has been cancelled. However, it
would be useful to at least include something on the Council’s retreat agenda to reiterate the Board’s desire to shift roles.
The Board’s actual proposal could be presented at a joint meeting after the retreat. He reminded them that the changes
will require a number of code amendments, which staff can start working on now.
Mr. Clugston announced that a 5-unit, multifamily project is scheduled to come before the Board for a public hearing
during the 1st quarter of 2020.
Architectural Design Board Meeting
Minutes of Regular Meeting
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Indigenous People’s Land Acknowledgement for Public Meetings

3.1

Mr. Clugston said the purpose of the workshop is to review the Board’s previous discussions and finalize their direction
to staff. Staff can then start preparing information to present a coherent vision for how they see the Board moving
forward in the future. However, he acknowledged that the City Council could reject the changes and the Board’s current
role in reviewing applications would continue. The more information they can present to the City Council at the joint
meeting, the better.

Mr. Clugston explained that there is a large number of outdated links in both the Edmonds City Code (ECC) and
Edmonds Community Development Code (ECDC) that need to be cleaned up. It will also take a lot of work to update
the code to incorporate the proposed changes. He asked the Board to provide more specific direction on the ideas that
were discussed at the last meeting so he can start working on the needed code changes.
Board Member Owensby said he wouldn’t be opposed to changing the Board’s name. The current name implies a
certain type of mentality related solely to architecture. The Board’s interest goes beyond simple building architecture to
include landscape architecture, urban design, and other aspects that the City wants to promote. There is so much
potential to link the different areas in the City together (i.e. waterfront, marina, ferry, downtown, Dayton Street, etc.). It
would be great to get people thinking beyond architecture, and a name change could help that along.
There was a suggestion to change the Board’s name to Edmonds Design Board, which would encapsulate all aspects
related to design. Board Member Walker pointed out that architecture would still be the main theme of what the Board
does. He suggested a more appropriate name might be Architecture and Design Board. He noted that the University of
Washington’s College of Architecture and Urban Planning changed its name to the College of Built Environments,
which includes landscape architecture, architecture, urban design, planning, construction management, etc.
Mr. Clugston reviewed that the Board was originally called the Amenities Design Board. Its name was changed to
Architectural Design Board in about 1980, but its mission remained the same. If the Board’s mission is really going to
change, he suggested that a name change might be appropriate. He made note of the ideas put forward by the Board,
advising that they could make a final decision at their next meeting.
Board Member Owensby voiced support for having two meetings each month, and said he would prefer that the
meetings be held on either Wednesday or Thursday. Mr. Clugston agreed the Board could continue to meet on
Wednesdays. However, he suggested Thursday meetings would be an opportunity for the Board to piggyback on the
preapplication meetings. Having both the pre-application meeting and the ADB meeting on the same day would be
easier for applicants.
Concern was expressed that a 6:00 p.m. meeting start time might be too early for people who are still working full time.
Most Board Members indicated they could start earlier in the day. Mr. Clugston suggested that perhaps the preapplication meetings could start a little later, and then the Board meetings could start at 7:00 p.m.
The Board Members agreed that the current meeting location (City Council Chamber) would continue to work well.
There was some discussion about having one of the meetings at City Hall, but they agreed it would be best to hold all of
their meetings in the same location.
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Mr. Clugston recalled that, at the last meeting, they briefly talked about changing the name of the Board. They also
talked about having two meetings a month, which will be necessary if the Board’s role is expanded. There was also a
discussion about meeting times, perhaps on Thursday afternoons following pre-application meetings with staff.
Applicant’s would then have the ability to talk to the ADB about the design aspects of a project. They may also want to
change the format and setup of their meetings.

3.1

Board Member Owensby said he googled the responsibilities and duties of design review boards in jurisdictions around
the country. Some are very vague and open ended, leaving their decisions open to legal challenges. However, he also
found some good examples that he would share with staff.

Board Member Guenther commented that the only way the Board could influence sustainability would be when an
applicant requests a departure from the development code or design guidelines. If an applicant cannot meet a certain
standard the Board could require them to do something equal or better. One option would be to require some
sustainability elements as part of the design. Board Member Owensby added that they could also encourage
sustainability by offering incentives, such as increased floor area ratio, when sustainable elements are included as part of
the design.
Board Member Guenther observed that, typically when reviewing projects, he asks applicants to identify the sustainable
elements included in their projects. Many sustainable elements are already included as part of a good design, and with
just a little bit more effort and money, an applicant can obtain LEED certification. Board Member Walker commented
that, in the coming years, there will be Board members who will want to encourage developers in one direction or the
other. The Board can provide reasonable suggestions, but at the end of the day, it will come down to what the code
requires.
Board Member Guenther commented that it is difficult to codify what is sustainable. While he served on the Planning
Board, there were a number of discussions about sustainability. However, when he reviewed the LEED requirements,
he found very few things the City could codify that would push people towards LEED certification. He cautioned that
while the Board can suggest, it cannot dictate exactly what the elements of design must include.
Mr. Clugston suggested that perhaps language related to sustainability could be incorporated into Item B or Item C of the
Purpose Statement. It could be as simple as rewording one of these items to tie design sustainability back to the
Comprehensive Plan element. It could also be added to the opening sentence. He doesn’t believe that Vice Chair
Strauss’s recommendation included a desire to require LEED certification. However, adding a general mention of
sustainability could be useful.
Board Member Bayer requested clarification of Item C, which calls for encouraging creative approaches to the use of
land and related physical development. Mr. Clugston said he likes the language, but acknowledged that the Board
doesn’t really have any way to implement it at this time. However, adding a departure option would provide some
flexibility for more creative approaches. Board Member Guenther commented that he did a Google search and found a
number of jurisdictions offer variances, but none allow departures. As per the current code, a variance requires an
applicant to prove a hardship, and what the Board is looking for is a more creative way to encourage good and
sustainable design. Currently, there is no means for the Board to grant a variance.
Board Member Owensby pointed out that there is not a lot of undeveloped land in Edmonds, so Item C may not even be
applicable. Perhaps the language would be more applicable if the phrase, “to the use of land and related physical
development” was removed from the statement. He goal is simply to encourage creative approaches to development.
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Mr. Clugston recalled that Vice Chair Strauss suggested that a sustainability element should be added to the Purpose
Statement. Board Member Owensby cautioned that placing so much emphasis on sustainability is making projects
dramatically more expensive, and he is not sure everyone understands the impacts of this new direction. He referred to
the new energy code standards, and recalled that the old code required developers to select five or six items from a list of
sustainable options. The new code requires developers to implement twice as many sustainable options, and it will end
up raising the cost of construction significantly. The higher construction costs will be passed on to the building
occupants. He questioned if it is the Board’s role to influence sustainability since it is already a requirement of the new
energy code.

3.1

Mr. Clugston asked Board Member Owensby to forward the information he collected from other jurisdictions to him so
they could be compiled and reviewed at the next meeting.
Board Member Owensby expressed his desire for the Board’s future role to include the ability to consider requests for
temporary exemption permits, request potential code amendments, etc. He agreed to forward Mr. Clugston a copy of his
red-lined version of the Board’s proposed purpose and duties.
Board Member Guenther pointed out that the City of Tacoma allows variances to design standards if an applicant can
provide a design solution that is equal to or better than what the code requires. He felt this would be a fair approach for
the City of Edmonds, as well. He agreed to forward a copy of Tacoma’s variance code to Mr. Clugston.

Board Member Owensby shared a purpose statement he found in his research that said, “The Architectural Design
Board is a non-political board intended to provide professional analysis, review and input on proposed development
applications to achieve the highest level of design standards and quality for the City.” He said he particularly likes the
phrase, “non-political.” He agreed to present staff with a list of ideas he favors.
Mr. Clugston explained that, previously, the ADB didn’t have very many standards; it simply provided guidance on the
fly based on preferences. The purpose statements are still fairly general, and he agreed that more specific language that
addresses the need to balance social, economic and environmental values would be appropriate. Having the ability to
encourage creative design, via design variances, would also be favorable. He emphasized that the Board is not
proposing to change or offer departures from the bulk standards, but they are interested in having the ability to approve
design standard variances to encourage creative design. If departures are allowed, Board Member Guenther said it will
be important to have clear language in the code to ensure that projects still meet the intent and purpose of the design
standards.
Board Member Guenther said he sees the Board’s future power and duties might include: providing design input,
providing design review and providing recommendations for potential code amendments related to design. He voiced
concern that there could be a potential conflict of interest if the Board were to provide both design review and
recommend potential code amendments, since it would mean the Board would both write the rules and judge
applications for compliance. That is one of the main reasons for removing the City Council and Planning Board from
being quasi-judicial decision makers. In the past, the Board’s role has focused on design review, which is still
appropriate to some degree. However, there are some risks that must be considered.
There was some discussion about the types of legislative issues the Board should focus on. Board Member Guenther
pointed out that zoning code amendments currently fall under the purview of the Planning Board. However, the ADB
could provide input on code amendments that include elements of design. Up to this time, the ADB’s expertise related
to design standards hasn’t been utilized. Board Member Owensby agreed and suggested that their proposal should
include a recommendation that the ADB’s advice should be sought out more often when the Planning Board and City
Council are considering amendments to the permit processes, Development Code, Comprehensive Plan, etc.
Mr. Clugston said he would work with Mr. Chave and Ms. Hope to get an introduction of the proposed changes on the
City Council’s retreat agenda. He would also work to create a schedule for moving the changes forward. He reminded
them that their January meeting was cancelled. The Board asked staff to prepare some preliminary language to
implement the concept of departures or variances based on tonight’s discussion. They agreed to continue their
discussion at their February meeting.
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Board Member Walker asked if there would be support for including an additional item that encourages design that
properly balances the City’s social, economic and environmental needs. Board Member Owensby cautioned that the
Board should stay away from being too general; what is beauty to one person might be a blight to another.

3.1

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS:
Board Member Guenther noted that the meeting was Board Member Walker’s last one. He thanked him for his service
to the Board.
ADJOURNMENT:

Attachment: ADB191204d (Approval of Minutes)

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 p.m.
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Architectural Design Board Agenda Item
Meeting Date:

08/5/2020

Westgate Station General Design Review (PLN2020-0015)
Staff Lead:

Michael Clugston

Department:
Prepared By:

Planning Division
Michael Clugston

Background/History
This is a new project.
Staff Recommendation
Approve with conditions noted on pg 16 of the attached staff report.
Narrative
The proposal is for a two-story mixed use building and site improvements at the vacant 9601 Edmonds
Way. The second floor will contain 20 market rate apartments with a shared south facing deck for
residents, while the first floor will be comprised of an at-grade parking garage with 33 stalls, 4,700 SF of
commercial space, storage rooms and the residential lobby with leasing office, elevator and stairs.
There will be a partial basement on the west side of building which will include additional storage units
for residents and support spaces for mechanical, electrical and fire sprinkler systems as well as the
elevator machine room. Related site improvements include street level amenity spaces, an additional
16 surface parking stalls, and landscaping.
Design review is required for this project as indicated in Section 20.10.020.A of the Edmonds Community
Development Code (ECDC). Due to its location and because it required a SEPA threshold determination,
general design review is required by the Architectural Design Board (ADB) using the requirements in
ECDC 20.11. Findings must be made relative to the design criteria in ECDC 20.11.030, the urban design
chapter of the Community Culture and Urban Design Element of the Comprehensive Plan, and the
zoning ordinance.
A Type III-A permit, the Design Board conducts a public hearing to receive testimony and establish the
record and then issues the final decision.
Attachments:
Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments
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4.a

CITY OF EDMONDS

c. 18 9 s

PLANNING DIVISION REPORT
TO THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOARD

Project:

Westgate Station

FileNumber:

PLN2020-0015

Date of Report: Ju

2020

Staff Contact:
Mike Clugston, AICP, Senior Planner

Meeting:

to COVID-19, a virtual public hearing will be held by the Architectural
Design Board on August 5,2020 at 7 p.m. Join the Zoom meeting at:
Due

https ://zoo m.us / / 961.1 1 18735 2 ?pwd =czBZY Ot4d
i

2 1ZL L N n

dTB I cXV m b U FhZz99

Meeting lD: 961- ttL$7352
Password: L7L899
One tap mobile

+125321587 82,,961LI187 352# US (Tacom

a)

Dial by your location
+1253 2L5 8782 US (Tacoma)

Meeting lD: 961 1ILS 7352
Fi nd you r loca I n um ber: https://zoom. us/u/acKl B3Yoto

I.

PROJECT PROPOSAL

The proposal is for a two-story mixed use building and site improvements at the vacant 9601
Edmonds Way. The second floor will contain 20 market rate apartments with a shared south
facing deck for residents, while the first floor will be comprised of an at-grade parking garage
with 33 stalls, 4,700 SF of commercialspace, storage rooms and the residential lobbywith
leasing office, elevator and stairs. There will be a partial basement on the west side of building
which will include additional storage units for residents and support spaces for mechanical,
electrical and fire sprinkler systems as well as the elevator machine room. Related site
improvements include street level amenity spaces, an additional L6 surface parking stalls, and
landscaping.
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121 5th Avenue North, Edmonds WA 98020
Phone: 425.77L.0220 . Fax: 425.777.0221 o Web: www.edmondswa.gov
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT ¡ PLANNING DIVISION

4.a
Westgate Station
PLN2020-0015

II.

FINDINGS, ANALYSIS & CONCLUSIONS

A.

PROCESS

forthis project

as indicated in Section 20.10.020.Aof the Edmonds
Community Development Code (ECDC). Due to its location and because it required a SEPA
threshold determination, per ECDC 20.10.01-0.C, general design review is required by the
Architectural Design Board (ADB) using the requirements in ECDC IO.IL. Findings must be
made relative to the design criteria in ECDC 20.11.030, the urban design chapter of the
Community Culture and Urban Design Element of the Comprehensive Plan, and the zoning
ordinance.
A Type lll-A permit,

the Design Board conducts a public hearing to receive testimony and
establish the record and then issues the final decision.

The following Attachments are included with this report:

L. Land use application
2. Applicant narrative

3.

Project plans
o Location and site plans (Sheets 01 - 09)
o Floor plans (Sheets 10 - L3)
o Elevations (Sheets 74 - L7)
o Landscape (Sheet L1)
o Civils (Sheets C1.1- C5.1)
4. Notice of complete application and public notice documentation
5. SEPA DNS and checklist
6. PUD SEPA comment
7. Staff review comments and correspondence
8. Preliminary geotechnical reports
9. Traffic impact analysis
L0. Preliminary drainage report
1L. Public comments
12. Lighting plans and cut sheets

B.

SETTING

L.

Address: 960L Edmonds Way (Tax lD: 00937900001000)

2. Zonins: Community Business - Edmonds Way (BC-EW)
3. Comprehensive Plan designation: Edmonds Way Corridor
4. Neishborhood: Th e project site is located at the eastern end of the Westgate

commercial
area along Edmonds Way. To the north is a residential subdivision while west of the site
there is an existing gas station. East of the site are underdeveloped parcels zoned BC-EW
with old single family residences used as rentals. South of Edmonds Way is an area of

Poge 2 of 78
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4.a
WestBate Station
PLN2020-0015

underdeveloped parcels zoned Multiple Residential along with a Snohomish County PUD
substation.

Environment: The site is fairly level at Edmonds Way but slopes up steeply at the north
edge of the site. A critical area determination was recently completed for the site which
identified the steep slopes as potential erosion and landslide hazard areas. The site is
currently vacant with some existing trees and vegetation along the north and east property
lines.

C.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The proposal is subject to the design guidance found in the 2017 Comprehensive Plan's Urban
Design Element (pages L23 - L25). There is also guidance for commercial development along
the Edmonds Way Corridor (page 73). Refer to Attachment 3 for project plans and color
renderings and Attachment 2 forthe applicant's analysis of the project relative to the design
guidance.
Design Objectives for Site Design. The development of porking lots, pedestrian
walkways and londscoping features is on integral part of how a building interocts with
its site and its surrounding environment. Good design and site plonning improves occess
by pedestrians, bicycles and automobiles, minimizes potent¡ol negotive impocts to
odjocent development, reinforces the choracter and activities within a district ond builds
a more cohesive and coherent physical environment.

A.7

Vehicular Access. Reduce the numbers and width of drivewoys (curb cuts) in order
to improve pedestrion, bicycle and outo safety.

A.2 Loyout of Parking. Locating buildings

in proximity to the street to føcilitate direct
pedestrian occess and help define the street edge. Porking should be placed to the
side ond rear.

A.3

Connections On- ond Offsite. Design site access and circulation within and between
sites to encourage linkages for pedestrians, vehicles, and bicycles. Special ottention
should be poid to providing ond improving connections to tronsit.

A.4 Building

Entry Location. Building entries should be configured to provide clear entry
points to buildings, be oriented to pedestrian walkwoys/pathwøys, and support the
overall intent of the streetscape environment. Space at the entry for gothering or
seating is desirable for residential or mixed use buildings.

A.5

Setbocks. Create and maintoin the londscope ond site charocteristics of eoch
neighborhood orea and provide o common street frontage tying each site to its
neighbor. Setbacks should be appropriøte to the desired streetscope, providing for
tronsition oreas between public streets ond privote building entries where a variety

of octivities ond omenities con occur.

A.6

Open Space. For residentiol settings, creote green spoces to enhonce the visuol
ottributes of the development ond provide places for interaction, ploy, seating, and

other activities.

Poge 3 oÍ 78
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4.a
Westgate Station

A.7

Building/Site ldentity. lmprove pedestrian occess and woy-finding by providing
variety in building forms, colors, materials ond individuolity of buildings.

A.8

Weather Protection. Provide covered walkways ond entries for pedestrion weother
protection.

A.9

Lighting. Provide adequate and appropriate illumination in all oreas used by
automobiles, bicycles and pedestrions - including building entries, walkways,
porking oreas, circulotion oreos and other open spaces - to support octivity and
security.

A.L0 Signoge. Encouroge signoge that provides cleor informotion and direction for
properties ond businesses while preventing the streetscope from becoming
cluttered. Encouroge the use of graphics and symbols in signage to support the
city's emphasis on uniqueness ond the arts.
A.71, Site Utilities, Storage, Trosh and Mechanicol Systems. Minimize the noise, odor ond
visuol impacts of utility systems using such features øs londscaping, building forms,
or integroted design.

A.12 lntegrating Site Feotures. lntegrate noturol landscøpe features and unique
landforms - such as rocky outcroppings or significant trees - into site design
whenever possible.

A.73 Londscape Buffers. Use landscaping and/or otherfeotures such øsfences to
maintain privocy and creote o visuol barrier between incompøtible uses. These
buffering techniques should also be used to soften hard edges (such as the
perimeters of parking lots) ond reinforce pedestrion ways and circulation routes.
Notive plants and røin gardens should be promoted as alternatives to lawns and
runoff retention o reas.
Analvsis of Site Design: Much of the vacant project site is levelwith Edmonds Way but
there is a short steep slope up to the north to a residential subdivision. Existing utility
easements on the east and south edges of the site constrain development in those
locations. Two existing curb cuts onto Edmonds Way will be retained and upgraded and

together with the rest of the project's frontage. Trash, recycling, and most of the parking
for the project will be accessed from the east driveway. The west drive will provide
emergency and utility access. Buffer landscaping is provided around the site and amenity
space activates the area between the sidewalk and the building.
Design ObjectÍves for Building Form. Building height ond modulotion guidelines are
essential to create diversity in building forms, minimize shadows cast by taller buildings
upon the pedestrion oreos and to ensure compliance with policies in the city's
Comprehensive Plon. Protecting views from public parks and building entries øs well os
street views to the mountains ond Puget Sound are on important part of Edmonds
character and urban form.
A.1"4 Building Form. Encouroge new construction to avoid repetitive, monotonous

building forms.

Poge 4 of 18
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PLN2020-0015

A.1,5 Massing. Reduce the opparent bulk ond mass of buildings by encouroging human
scole elements in building design and/or by subdividing building mosses vertically

A.L6 Roof Modulation. lJse roof forms to help identify different progroms or functional
areas within the building and support differentiotion of building form and massing.
Roof design, in combination with wall modulation, con ollow for additional light to
enter buildings or pedestrian spoces.

A.77

tMal!

Modulotion. Voriation in moterisls, decorative elements, or ather features
should be employed to support pedestrion scale environments ond streetscapes, or
to help break up large building mosses to keep in scole with the surrounding
environment.

Analvsis of Buildins Form: The proposed building uses a mix of materials along with wall
and roof modulation to reduce apparent mass and create pedestrian scale.
Design Objectives for Building Foçode. Building facade objectives ensure that the
exterior of a building - the portion of o building thot defines the character and visuol
oppearance of o place - is of high quølity and demonstrotes the strong sense of place
ond integrity valued by the residents of the City of Edmonds.

A.78 Building Foçade Design. Encourage building façodes thot reinforce the appeoronce
ond consistency of streetscape potterns while supporting diversity and identity in
building design.

A.L9 Window Variety ond Articulotion. lJse window size and placement to help define
the scole and charocter of the building. IJse the orgonization ønd combinotions of
window types to reinforce the streetscope choracter or to provide variation in a
façøde, as well as provide light and oir to the building interior.

A.20 Voriotion in Facade Moterials. Employ variotion in materials, colors or design
elements on building façodes to help define the scole and style of the structure.
Variation in façode materiols con help reduce the opparent bulk of lorger buildings
while allowing voriety and individuølity of building design.
Analysis of Bu ildins Facade: The proposed architectural style is reminiscent of a modern
craftsman appearance which is seen throughout Edmonds. Each façade includes a variety
of materials, window sizes, and articulation with roof overhangs.

Commerciol Development Goøl E. The Edmonds Way Corridor consists of portions of
Edmonds Way between the 100th Avenue West intersection and Highwoy 99. This
corridor serves as a key transportotion corridor, ønd olso provides o key link between
Edmonds ond lnterstate 5. Estoblished residential oreos lie on both sides of the corridor.
An estoblished pattern of multiple fomily residential development lies ølong much of the
corridor, while smoll-scale businesses con be found primorily neor intersections. A major
concern is that the more intensive development that occurs ølong the corridor should not
interfere w¡th the flow of through troffic or intrude ¡nto odjo¡ning established
communities.
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E.1

Permit uses in planned multiple fomily or small-scale business developments thot
ore designed to minimize contributing significantly to troffic congestion.

8.2
8.3

Provide

and pedestrian occess to development.

Use design review to encourage the shored or joint use of driveways ond occess
points by development onto SR-104 in order to support the movement of troffic in a
safe ønd efficient monner. Site access should not be provided from residential
streets unless there is no feasible olternotive.
Use design review to ensure

thot development provides o tronsition to adjacent
residentiol neighborhoods. For uses in tronsitionol oreos adjacent to single fomily
neighborhoods, use design techniques such øs the moduløtion of facades, pitched
roofs, stepped-down building heights, multiple buildings, ond londscaping to
provide designs compotible with single family development. Moke use of noturol
topogrophy to buffer incompotible development whenever possible.

Analvsis of Commercial Development: Two-story mixed use buildings like the one proposed
are consistent with development along Edmonds Way. The topography of the site buffers
the scale of the new building from the residential lots to the north.

Staff Conclusion
Staff finds that the proposal is consistent with the design guidance in the Comprehensive Plan
for Site Design, Building Form, and Building Façade as well as Commercial Development along
the Edmonds Way Corridor.

D. APPLICABLE ZONING

CODES

Compliance with all codes will be verified through the review and approval of subsequent
building, engineering, and fire permits as well as business licenses.

L.

ECDC 16.50

a.

Communitv Business - Edmonds Wav (BC-EW)

Use. Commercial uses like retail stores, offices and services uses are primary permitted
uses in the BC-EW zone (ECDC 16.50.010.A). Multiple dwelling units are also primary
permitted provided they are not on the ground floor or meet the requirements in ECDC
16.50.020.8. All 20 dwelling units are proposed for the second floor above ground floor
commercial.
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Tone

standards (per ECDC 16.50.020.A):

Minimum
Street

Minimum

Minimum

Side

Rear

Setback

Setback

Setback

Maximum
Height

Maximum
Floor Area

25'

ft. per
sq. ft. of lot
3 sq.

BC-EW

10'

Nonel

Nonel

area
1 The setback for buildings and structures located at or above grade (exempting buildings and structures
entirely below the surface of the ground) shall be 15 feet from the lot line adjacent to residentially (R) zoned
property. The required setback shall be completely landscaped with Type I landscaping permanently
maintained by the owner of the BC-zoned lot.

Heieht: Sheets 1-4 and 15 of Attachment 3 show height calculations. All elements of the
proposed building appear to be less than the maximum 25' allowed height.
Setbacks: Sheet 9 of Attachment 3 is the site plan. The proposed building is set back 15
feet from the street property line along Edmonds Way to accommodate an existing utility
easement along the frontage. The building is set back about 50 feet from the east property
line and 5 feet from the west property line (each of which have no required setback
because the adjacent parcels are commercially-zoned). The building would be about 35
feet away from the north property line where there is a L5 foot minimum setback from
residential ly-zoned properties.

to 30 inches into required setbacks in accordance with ECDC
2L.9O.O20. The eave of the 2nd floor patio roof encroaches approximately 24 inches into
the street setback along Edmonds Way (Sheets L4 - 16 of Attachment 3).
Eaves may project up

Maximum Floor Area: The building would contain 31,106 sq. ft. of floor area on a 47,934
sq. ft. site, well less than the 3:1 maximum allowed.
Ground Floor: ECDC L6.50.020.B states:
Development on the ground floor sholl consist of only commercial uses to a minimum
depth of 30 feet os mecrsured from the street front of the building, with the following
exceptions or clorificotions:

1.

That in oll oreas the provision of pedestriøn access to permitted residential uses
is allowed.

2.

This provision shøll not opply when a single-fomily use is the primory use on the

property.

3.

tn the BC - Edmonds Woy zone, where the street frontage of the total site
proposed for development exceeds 150 feet in length, this requirement shall
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Sheet LL of Attachment 3 shows the ground levelfloor plan. The proposed commercial
space will be at least 32 feet deep across about 86% of the ground floor street frontage,
well in excess of the minimum required 60%.
BC-EW Desisn Criteria: ECDC 16.50.020.C contains zone-specific design criteria for massing
and articulation, ground level details, and treating blank walls.

1.. Massing

ø.

ond Articulotion.

lntent. To reduce the massiveness and bulk of lorge box-like buildings, ond
orticulate the building form to o pedestrian scole.

b. Stondords. Buildings sholl convey o visually distinct bose and top. A
"bose" can be emphasized by a different mosonry pottern, more
orchitecturol detail, visible plinth above which the woll rises, storefront,
conopies, or a combination. The top edge is highlighted by a prominent
cornice, projecting parapet or other architectural element that creotes a
shadow line.
The proposed building is pedestrian in scale but not appearance (Sheets L4 - 18 of
Attachment 3). The roof and facades are articulated and a variety of pitched eaves create
prominent roof forms.

2.

Ground Level Details.

ø.

lntent. To reinforce the character of the streetscape by encouraging the
greatest omount of visual interest along the ground level of buildings
focing Edmonds Way.

b. Standards. Ground-floor,

street-facing focodes of commerciol ond mixedfive of the following elements:

use buildings sholl incorporote ot least

i. Lighting or honging baskets supported by ornamental brackets;

ii. Medollions;
iii. Belt courses;
iv. Plinths for columns;
v. Bulkheod

for storefront window;

vi. Projecting sills;

vii. Tile work;
viii. Transom or clerestory windows;
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opply to only 60 percent of the ground floor street frontoge of ony proposed
building. The remaining 40 percent may include any other uses permitted in the
BC - Edmonds Way zone, including, but not limited to, off-street porking or
live/work spoce.
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ix. Planter box;

Sheets

t7

and 18 of Attachment 3 show six ground level details facing Edmonds Way.

3.

Treating Blank Walls.

o. lntent. To ensure that buildings do not disploy blonk, unattractive walls.
b. Stondords. Walls or portions of wolls on obutting streets or visible from
residentiol oreos where windows ore not provided sholl have architectural
treatment.
Detail is provided on all facades. Because no blanks walls are proposed, the criteria in this
section are not applicable.

2.

ECDC L7.50 Off

Street Parking Regulations

Per ECDC L7.50.030, mixed use buildings must sum the number of off-street parking stalls

required for the site.
There is 4,704 sq. ft. of commercial space proposed. While it is unknown what uses will
eventually be in that space, the 13 surface stalls east of the building and 3 west of it would
be able to satisfy a typical mix of retail, office and service uses at the following rates:

Retail: L stall per 300 sq. ft. of floor area
Office, with customers: l- stall per 400 sq. ft. of floor area

Office, no customers: L stall per 800 sq. ft. of floor area
Service: L stall per 600 sq. ft. of floor area
According to ECDC 17.50.020.4.1.b, the number of parking spaces required per dwelling
unit for multifamily units is based upon the number of bedrooms per unit. Sheet 12 of
Attachment 3 shows 11 one-bedroom units and nine studio apartments. The code requires
1.2 spaces per studio unit while one-bedroom units require 1.5 spaces for a total of 27
required spaces. A 33 stall garage is proposed.

3.

ECDC L8.45 Land Cleari ns and Tree

Cuttins

According to ECDC 18.45.035, projects requiring design review by the ABD are exempt from
the application and procedural requirements of the tree code except that ADB review of
clearing proposals must be consistent with and apply the standards in ECDC 1-8.45.
The landscaping plan (Sheet L-1of Attachment 3) shows the proposed site landscaping.
Fifteen trees on the project site are proposed to be retained during development.
Retained trees must be protected in accordance with ECDC 18.45.050.H.

4.

ECDC 20.02

Development Proiect Permit Applications

The applicant applied for design review on February L4,2O2O and the application was
determined to be technically complete on March L3,2020. Additional requests for
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Architectu ral Design Boa rd.
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supplemental information and clarifications were subsequently made but public notice of
the project could be issued.
ECDC 20.03 Public

Notice Requirements

A "Notice of Application and Optional Determination of Nonsignificarìce" was published in
the Herald Newspaper and posted at the subject site on March 27 ,2020 (Attachment 7).
Notices were also mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the site. A "Notice of
Public Hearing and SEPA Determination" was advertised in the same manner on July 21-,
2020.
PUBLIC COMMENTS

Several public comments were received after the Notice of Application was distributed.
Snohomish County PUD noted that there is sufficient electric system capacity in the area
but that any improvements needed to serve the proposed development must be paid for
by the developer (Attachment 6).

The neighbors in the residential development north of the project site had several concerns
regarding the proposal including project timing, environmental and traffic questions, and
construction noise/hours (Attachment 1-1). Staff responded with copies of the project
documentation and explanations regarding timing and the City's noise limits for
construction in Chapter 5.30 of the Edmonds City Code.
No additionalcomments have been received to date
Public Hearing.

6.

afterthe distribution of the Notice of

ECDC 20.11 General Desien Review Criteria

Per ECDC 20.L0 (Design Review), General Design Review is required for this project since it
is not located within an area that has district-based design standards. ECDC 20.L1.030 lists
the general criteria for Building Design, Site Treatment, and Other Criteria that the proposal
must satisfy. Refer to Attachment 3 for project plans and color renderings and Attachment
2 for the applicant's analysis of the project relative to the design criteria.

A.

ECDC

20.11.030.A. Building Design.

No one architecturol style is required. The building sholl be designed to comply with the
purposes of this chapter and to avoid conflict with the existing and planned choracter of
the nearby area. All elements of building design shallform an integroted development,
harmonious in scole, line and moss. The following ore included os elements of building
design:

7.

All exterior building components, including windows, doors, eaves, and parapets.

2.

Colors, which should avoid excessive brillionce or brightness except where
would enhance the charocter of the oreo.

3.

Mechanical equipment or other utility hardwore on the roof, grounds or buildings
should be screened from view from the street level.

thot
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Long, mossive, unbroken or monotonous buildings shall be avoided in order to
comply with the purposes of this chapter ond the design objectives of the
comprehensive plan. This criterion is meant to describe the entire building. All
elements of the design of o building including the massing, building forms,
orchitecturol detoils and finish moteriqls contribute to whether or not o building
is

5.

found to be long, massive, unbroken or monotonous.

All signs should conform to the generol design theme of the development.

massive or monotonous. lt has a oedestrian scale and a
The orooosecl
l-ruildineo is- not
- - lons.
It
-f'--variety of materials are used throughout. Mechanical equipment will be located within
severalservice rooms on the west end of the building. A sign band is provided above the
commercial spaces but no specific signage is proposed at this time.

B. ECDC 20.11.030.8.

Site Treatment.

the site and the neorby areo should be the starting point for the
design of the building and all site treatment. The following ore elements of site
treatment:
The existing charocter of

1.

Grading, vegetotion removol and other changes to the site shall be minimized
where natural beouty exists. Large cut ond fill ond impervious surfoces should be
ovoided.

2.

Londscape treotment sholl be provided to enhance the building design ond other

site improvements.

3.

Landscope treatment shall be provided to buffer the development from
surrounding property where conflict may result, such as porking facilities near
yord spoces, streets or residentiol units, ond different building heights, design or

color.

4.

Landscoping thot could be damaged by pedestrians or vehicles should be
protected by curbing or similar devices.

5.

Service yards, ond other oreos where trosh or

litter moy accumulate, sholl be
screened with plonting or fences or wolls which are compotible with natural
moteriols.

6. All screening should be effective in the winter os well as the summer.
7. Materiols such as wood, brick, stone and gravel (os opposed to aspholt

or
plant
growth.
planting
in
areas
unsuitoble
conuete) may be substituted for
for

8.

Exterior lighting sholl be the minimum necessary for sofety ond security.
Excessive brightness sholl be avoided. All lighting shallbe low-rise ond directed
downward onto the site. Lighting stondards and potterns shall be compotible
with the overoll design theme.

Due to the steep slope on the north, some temporary and permanent retaining walls will
be needed to support construction on the level portion of the site. Some grading will also
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be needed but it will be to balance cuts and fills rather than to excavate for a foundation or
underground parking garage. Landscaping consists of a variety of deciduous and evergreen
species for year-round screening of both the building and trash enclosure (Sheet L-1- of
Attachment 3). Exterior lighting for the project will use cut-off LED fixtures to minimize spill
while providing adequate lighting for safety in pedestrian and parking areas (Attachment

C.

ECDC

7.

20.LL.030.C. Other Criterio.

Community facilities ond public or quosi-public improvements should not conflict
with the existing ond planned charocter of the neorby area.

2. Street furniture

(including but not limited to benches, light standards, utility
poles, newspaper stands, bus shelters, planters, trøffic signs and signols,
guardroils, rockeries, walls, moil boxes, fire hydronts ond garbage cans) should be
compatible with the existing and planned choracter of the nearby oreo.

The project is not a community facility. Street furniture is proposed adjacent to the
sidewalk in the amenity space area.

7.

ECDC 20.13 Landscapins Requirements

There are five types of landscaping that can be used throughout a site depending on the
setting. For this particular site, a dense landscape buffer is required along the north edge
of the site where it is adjacent to a single family residential area (Type I landscaping). A
mixed buffer (Type lll)would be appropriate alongthe east and west sides of the project
while less dense landscaping would be appropriate along Edmonds Way where sight
distance is a concern (Type lV). Surface parking lots like that east of the building require
Type V landscaping.
While there are specific requirements for each of these landscaping types, the ADB may
interpret and modify the requirements as long as the proposal is consistent with the
purposes of the design review chapter in ECDC 20.10.000. These purposes include:
A. To encourøge the reolizotion ond conservotion of a desirable ond aesthetic
environment in the city of Edmonds;
B. To encouroge and promote development which feotures amenities ond excellence in
the

form of voriotions of siting, types of structures ond odaptation to ond conservation

of topography ond other notural feotures;
C. To encouroge creative dpprooches

to the use of land ond related physical

developments;
D. To encourage the enhoncement ond preservotion of land or building of unique or
outstonding scenic or historical significance;

incompotible and unsightly surroundings and visual blight which prevent
orderly community development and reduce community property values.
E. To minimize
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As seen on Sheet L-1 of Attachment 3,

the proposal includes a mix of new and existing

landscaping around the site.
TYPE

I

Type t landscaping is intended to provide o very dense sight barrier to significontly

1.

Two rows of evergreen trees, a minimum of L0 feet in height and planted ot
intervols of no greater than 20 feet on center. The trees must be backed by a
sight-obscuring ience o minimum oi iive ieet high or the requireci width oi the
plønting orea must be increased by L0 feet; ond

2. Shrubs a minimum

of three ond one-half feet in height plonted in on orea ot least
five feet in width, ond other plont materials, planted so thot the ground will be
covered within three yeors;

3. Alternatively, the trees and shrubs may be planted on on eorthen
L5

feet in width ond on average

of

berm at leost

five feet high along its midline.

Because the project is adjacent to residential parcels to the north, Type I landscaping is
required as a buffer north of the building. The proposed plant mix and spacing does not
exactly meet the standard for a Type I buffer and no fence is proposed. However, due to
the topography change from the residential lots above and because there are existing

fences at the south end of each of the residential lots up the slope, staff recommends that
the Board approve this portion of the layout as proposed since it provides a dense buffer
meeting the intent of the code.
TYPE III

Type ltt landscaping is intended to provide visual separation of uses from streets, ond
visual separotion of compatible uses so os to soften the appeorance of streets, parking
oreos and building elevotions.

1.

Evergreen ond deciduous trees, with no more than 50 percent being deciduous, a
minimum of six feet in height, and plonted ot intervals no greøter than 30 feet on
center; and

2.

lf planted to buffer a building elevation, shrubs, o minimum of three ond one-half
feet in height, and living ground cover planted so thot the ground will be covered
within three years; or

3.

lf plonted to buffer o porking area, occess, or site development other than a
building, ony of the following alternatives may be used unless otherwise noted:

a.

Shrubs, ø minimum of three and one-holf feet in height, ond living ground
cover must be plonted so thot the ground will be covered within three years.

b.

Earth-mounding, an average of three ond one-holf feet in height, plonted
with shrubs or living ground cover so thot the ground will be covered within
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three years. This alternative may not be used in a downtown or waterfront
orea.

c.

A combinotion of earth mounding, opaque fences ond shrubs to produce a
visual borrier ot leost three and one-half feet in height.

TYPE IV

Type lV Londscoping.Type lV londscaping is intended to provide visuol relief where cleor
sight is desired to see signage or into adjacent space for safety concerns.

7.

Trees shall be deciduous ond planted 25

of branches below

2.

six

feet on center and the trunk sholl

be

free

feet in height.

Plant materiols which will cover the ground within three yeors, and which will not
exceed three and one-half feet in height.

The landscaping proposed near the sidewalk and Edmonds Way street edge satisfies the
Type lV requirements. For street trees, Red Maple is proposed. The City's Street Tree Plan
calls for either Globe Maple, Capital Pear, or Pyramidal European Hornbeam along SR-104
(Edmonds Way). That said, Bowhall Maples were used at the northeast corner of the
Westgate intersection. A condition of approval is proposed to have the Parks Manager
select the appropriate street tree species at building permit.
TYPE V

Type V Landscoping.Type
porking øreos.

1.

V

londscaping is intended to provide visual relief and shode in

Required Amount.

a.

lf the porking orea contoins no more thon 50 parking spoces, at leost 77.5
squore feet of landscope development must be provided os desuibed in
subsection (E)(2) of this section for each porking stoll proposed.

b.

lf the parking orea contains more than 99 parking spoces, at least 35 square
feet of londscape development must be provided as described in subsection
E)Ø of this section for each porking stall proposed.

c.

lf the porking area contoins more than 50 but less than 700 porking spoces,
the director - or his designee - shall determine the required amount of
landscoping by interpoloting between L7.5 and 35 squore feet for eoch
porking stall proposed. The oreo must be landscaped os described in
subsection (E)(2) of this section.

2.

Design.

o.

Each orea of landscoping must contoin at least L50 square feet of orea ond
must be at least four feet in ony direction exclusive of vehicle overhang. The
ørea must contain at leost one tree a minimum of six feet in height and with
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and west of the building.
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a minimum size of one ond one-half inches in coliper if deciduous. The

remoining ground oreo must be landscaped with plont moteriols, decorative
mulch or unit povers.

b. A londscaped orea must be placed ot the interior

c.

Up to L00 percent of the trees proposed

for the parking areo møy be

deciduotts.

d. Repeoled by Ord.4085.
e. The minimum oreo per planter is 64 squore feet.
Í. The moximum area per planter is L,500 squore feet for porking lots greoter

than L2,000 square feet. Plonters sholl be spread throughout the parking lot.

g.

Shade trees ore required ot the rate of o minimum of one per plonter and/or
one per 1.50 square feet of plonter.

Since the parking area east of the building contains less than 50 spaces, L7.5 square feet of
landscaping must be provided per parking space 1227.5 sq.ft. for 13 stalls). lt appears that
the landscape areas adjacent to the trash enclosure and on the south side ofthe
handicapped stalls will satisfy the Type V area and design requirements. The landscape
island near the west curb cut would appear to do the same for the three western parking
sta lls.

Finally, per ECDC 20.13.020.E, automatic irrigation required for newly landscaped areas in
ADB-approved projects and irrigation is proposed for this project.

8.

ECDC 20.15A

Environmental Review (SEPA)

The scope of this project required an environmental determination. The City of Edmonds
acted as lead agency for SEPA review and issued a Determination of Nonsignificance on July
2t,2O2O (Attachment 5). No appeals were received as of the date of this report.

9.

ECDC 20.60 Sien Code

Signage was not included with this proposal. Signage meeting the requirements of ECDC
20.60 is exempt from design review. Staff will review future sign permits to verify
compliance with the sign code.

10. ECDC 23.4O Environmental lv Critical A reâs
As mentioned previously, a critical area determination was recently completed for the site
(CR42020-OO27\ which identified steep slopes on and adjacent to the site. Two

geotechnical reports were subm¡tted (Attachment 8) which indicate general feasibility of
the proposed project. An updated report will be required at building permit to address
specific development requirements for the project; this is proposed as a condition of
approval.
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TECHNICAT REVIEW COMMITTEE

ln addition to the Planning Division, the Engineering Division evaluated the feasibility of the
project relative to the Public Works Requirements in Title L8 ECDC and the Building Division
and South County Fire & Rescue did the same for the Building Codes in Title 19 ECDC
(Attachment 7). The Building Division had no specific concerns at this time. Fire will require
the existing power lines raised to at least 14 to allow emergency access on the east side of the
site. Traffic impact fees associated with the project are collected with the building permit. ln
the end, each group found the project to be feasible, with conditions, and will confirm code
compliance at the building permit stage of the development review process.

II¡. RECOMMENDATION
Pursuant to ECDC 2O.tt.OzO, when recommending approval of applications, the ADB must find
that the proposed development is consistent with the criteria listed in ECDC 20.LL.030
(General Design Review), the Comprehensive Plan, and the zoning ordinance.
Based on the findings, analysis, conclusions, and attachments with this report, staff
recommends that the ADB APPROVE the design for the proposed Westgate Station project

with the following motion and recommended conditions of approval:
THE ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN BOARD ADOPTS THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND
ANALYSIS OF THE STAFF REPORT AND FINDS THE WESTGATE STATION PROPOSAL

IN FILE PLN2O2O-001.5 IS COIVS/STE/VT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, DESIGN
CRITERIA OF ECDC 20.1.1-.030, AND ZONING REGULATIONS AND THEREFORE
APPROVES THE DESIGN OF THE PROJECT WITH THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

1.

An updated geotechnical report addressing the specific requirements of ECDC
23.80 for site development is required ot building permit submittal.

2.

Retained trees must be protected during development in accordance with
ECDC 18.45.0s0.H.

3.

Existing power lines on site must be roised to at least L4 feet to allow
emergency access. Seporote permits for Fire Sprinklers, Fire Alorm and a test
will need to be done to see if a distributive ontenna system (DAS) is required.

4.

The landscaping shown north of the building on Sheet L-L of Attachment 3
meets the intent of the londscaping chapter in ECDC 20.L3.

5.

Street tree species will be determined by the Parks Monager at building
permit.

6.

Any transformers, utility meters and similar feotures outside the building
must be screened from view or comoufloged to minimize their visuol
obtrusiveness from the sidewalk along Edmonds Way.

7.

Staff will verify complionce of the proposal with oll relevant codes and lond
use permit conditions through review of building, engineering, and fire
permits. Minor chonges to the approved design may be approved by staff ot
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E.

4.a
Westgate Station
PLN2020-0015

the time of building permit without further design review by the Board
long os the design is substantially similar to thot originally opproved.

os

City of Edmonds

Robert Gregg
PO Box L576
Mukilteo, WA 98275
rrgregg@comcâst.net

Gordon Hayslip
Snohomish County PUD
PO Box 1107

Everett, WA 98206
Brad & Rachel Ross
22804 96th PIW
Edmonds, WA 98020

btrossl@hotmail.com

Colin Adams

22806 96th PIW
Edmonds, WA 98020
cadams0502@gmail.com

rarossL0L0@gmail.com
Eddy & Jenny Lindenstein

Jon & Kristine Raquel

22808 g6th PIW

22809 96th PIW
Edmonds, WA 98020
jon_raq uel @hotmail.com

Edmonds, WA 98020
elindenstein@gmail.com
lindenstein.jen@gmail.com
Erzsi Dornay

22807 96th Pl W
Edmonds, WA 98020
dornayerzsi @gmail.com

kternate@hotmail.com
Steve Shalloway
22803 96th PIW

Edmonds, WA 98020
sshalloway@gmail.com

V. APPEALS
According to ECDC 20.01.003.8 and 20.06.150, Type lll-A decisions are not administratively
appealable but rather subject to LUPA appeal at Snohomish County superior court pursuant to
Chapter 36.70C RCW.

VI. LAPSE OF APPROVAL
According to ECDC 20.11.050.A, unless the owner submits a fully completed building permit
application necessary to bring about the approved alterations, or, if no building permit

Poge 77 of 78
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IV. PARTIES OF RECORD

4.a
Westgate Station

appl¡cat¡on is required, substantially commences the use allowed within L8 months from the
date of approval, ADB or hearing examiner approval shall expire and be null and void, unless
the owner files a fully completed application for an extension of time prior to the expiration
date. For the purposes of this section the date of approval shall be the date on which the ADB's
or hearing examiner's minutes or other method of conveying the final written decision of the
ADB or hearing examiner as adopted are mailed to the applicant. ln the event of appeal, the
date of approval shall be the date on which a final decision is entered by the city council or
court of competent jurisdiction.
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City of Edmonds
Land Use Application
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February 14, 2020

City of Edmonds
Development Services Department
Attn: Michael Clugston, Senior Planner
l2l sth Ave N
Edmonds, V/A 98020

PROJECT: Westgate Station

cDA#

19018

SUBJECT: Project Description/ Cover letter

Dear Michael Clugston:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

&

CONTEXT: The subject property consists of an irregular-shaped
parcel covering approximately 47,923 SF (1.1 acres) of land. The property is currently
undeveloped and is located in a mixed commercial and residential area approximately
two (2) miles east of downtown Edmonds, WA.
EXISTING SITE

A hillside parallels the northern property line of the site. The adjacent single-family
residential housing development to the north is more than 30 feet higher in elevation than
the subject property.

Edmonds Way adjoins the southern property line. Across Edmonds Way to the
southwest of the site are several single-family residences. Southeast of the site is a
Snohomish County Public Utility District Substation and Cellular Tower. Farther south
are more single-family residences.

FIJOBS\19018 Westgate Station tl\Word\City\Application\Desigrr Review\Westgate Project Description.doc
Carl F. Pirscher, AIA

principal
231

I4

100 AVE

Edmonds, lltashingt on
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Adjacent to the east of the site is a single-family residence. Farther east is another singlefamily residence.
Adjacent to the west of the site is the 76 gas station w/ Kwick N Kleen Brushless Car
V/ash. Farther west is the V/ells Fargo Bank.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The majority of the site is level to gently sloping downward to the south and west with
bare soil at the surface. A steep bluff more than 30 feet high is located at the back of the
parcel along the northern property line. Trees and bushes grow at the base and top of the
slope. A north-south, 50 foot wide utility easement is located on the eastern side of the
vacant parcel.

THE PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION - SITE
The proposed project is to consist of a two (2) story mixed use building. The 2nd floor is
devoted to 20 market rate apartments with a shared south facing deck for residents, while
the l't floor will be comprised of an at-grade parking garage for 33 stalls, 4,700 SF of
commercial space, storage rooms and the residential lobby with leasing office, elevator
and stairs. There will be a partial basement on the west side of building which will
include additional storage units for residents and support spaces for mechanical, electrical
and fire sprinkler systems as well as the elevator machine room.
The overall building occupied square footage is broken down as follows:
1. Basement Floor:2,136 SF
2. First Floor : 16,372 SF (footprint)
3. Second Floor: 15,598 SF

TOTAL:34,106

SF

As noted earlier, the site area is 47,923 SF. The coverage ratio of building to site area is
(34,106 I 47,923) 7lYo. The ratio of pervious area to impervious area (28,297 SF of
building footprint plus "hard" surfaces to 19,626 SF of landscaped surfaces) is 59o/o
impervious surface arca and 4lo/olandscape area.

As noted above, the site slopes away from the northern hillside down to the southwest
corner at approximately an 8% slope. Rather than pushing the building back from the
street we elected to locate the front of building just behind the 15' utility easement along
the south property line. This allowed the building structure to pull forward to the street
ROV/ and therefore more closely identify with the street/sidewalk pedestrian experience.

to the proposed site landscaping which will
properties.
This will include pedestrian scale
neighboring
most

Vy'e are proposing extensive enhancement

exeeed

that of

landscaping along Edmonds V/ay (see attached landscape plan), and proper screening
refuse areas at the rear.

of

F:\JOBS\19018 Westgate Station ll\Word\City\Application\Design Review\Westgate Project De-ccriptlon.doc

Carl F. Pirscher, AIA
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THE PROPOSED PROJECT DESCRIPTION. BUILDING

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The design of the building exterior seeks to compliment nearby structures and at the same
time is consistent with the site development standards for the BC-Edmonds V/ay zone
within the ECDC. This includes a storefront glazed commercial space just over 30' in
depth and a width of approximately 86Yo of the building's ground floor street frontage.
The proposed two story building also stays below the maximum25' height limit.

The building proposes a lst floor base material of brick veneer cladding and rusticated
concrete with a projecting sill between the two materials. The second floor consists of
horizontal lap-siding, accents of vertical metal siding, and wood panels at the stair tower
to the east, elevator shaft at the west, and along the signage band above the south facing
storefront. The lap siding will be a smooth faced cement board product with painted
finish. As noted in the color renderings, a minimum of five ground level details are
provided per the required standards of this zone. These details include column mounted
icott"" lighting, rusticated belt courses on the exposed concrete surfaces, concrete plinths
for the brick clad columns, bulkheads at the storefront windows, projecting concrete
bullnose sills at these bulkheads, and finally transom windows at the storefront windows
and entrances.

Pedestrian views into the ground floor commercial space are considered important
therefore a large portion of it is comprised of storefront. The main entrances along the
frontage are weather protected by a 6' to 9' deep colonnade overhang. Window frames
are proposed to be anodized aluminum and all window and door frames will be trimmed
with a minimum of 1x4 trim boards.

Please do not hesitate to call

if you have any questions.

Sincerely

CDA + PIRSCHER ARCHITECTS ,INC.

Michael DeMarco
Assoeiate Arehiteet
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CITY OF EDMONDS
12L sth Avenue North, Edmonds WA 98020
. Fax: 425.771.0221- . Web:www.edmondswa.sov
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT . PLANNING DIVISION

Phone: 425.77L.0220

c.

18 9
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March L3,2O2O

Robert Gregg
P.O. Box 1576
Mukilteo, WA 98275

Subject: Letter of Complete Application

-

Design Review for Westgate Station

Dear Bob,

the February 14 and February 21 submittals for the Westgate Station project at
9601 Edmonds Way (File PLN2020-0015). Pursuant to Edmonds Community Development Code
(ECDC) Section 2O.O2.0O2, the application has been determined to meet the procedural
submission requirements and therefore is complete; please accept this letter as the City's
completeness notice in accordance with ECDC 20.02.003. While the application is technically
complete, the City may request additional information or seek clarification during review of the
project.
I have reviewed

lwill proceedwiththepublicnoticeportionoftheproject. lfyouhaveanyquestions,pleaselet
me know either at 425-77L-O220 x L330 or michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov.

Sincerely, --)

/,/M,6r/ñ
Mike Clugston, AICP
Senior Planner

Cc: Marc Wislen
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CITY OF EDMONDS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND
OPTIONAL DETERMINATION OF NONSIGNIFICANCE
1

89

ù

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Westgate Station is a two-story mixed use building and site improvements at
the vacant site at 9601 Edmonds Way. The second floor would contain 20
market rate apartments with a shared south facing deck for residents, while the
first floor would include an at-grade parking garage with 33 stalls, 4,700 SF of
commercial space, storage rooms and the residential lobby with leasing office,
elevator and stairs. There would be a partial basement on the west side of
building which includes additional storage units for residents and support
spaces for mechanical, electrical and fire sprinkler systems as well as the

elevator machine

room.
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c.

Related site improvements include street level

amenity spaces, an additional L3 surface parking stalls east of the building, and
landscaping. The site is zoned Community Business - Edmonds Way (BC-EW).
PROJECT LOCATION:

9601" Edmonds Way, Edmonds,

NAME OF APPLICANT:

Bob Gregg

FILE NUMBER:

PLN2020-00L5

DATE OF

WA. Tax Parcel Number 0093790000100

APPLICATION: February t4,2020

DATE OF COMPLETENESS: March 13,2O2O
DATE OF PUBLIC NOTICE: March 27,2O2O
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL
POLICY ACT:

The responsible official has reviewed the proposed project for probable
adverse environmental impacts and expects to issue a Determination of
Nonsignificance (DNS). The Optional DNS process is being used pursuant to
WAC 197-11-355. This may be your only opportunity to comment on the
environmental impacts of the proposal. The proposal may include mitigation
measures under the applicable codes, and the project review process may
incorporate or require mitigation regardless of whether an EIS is prepared. A
copy of the subsequent threshold determination may be obtained upon

request.
REQUESTED PERMIT

Design Review (Type lll-A Permit Process)

OTHER REQUIRED

PERMITS:

Building, Engineering and Fire permits

EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL

DOCUMENTS:

CriticalArea Determination, SEPA Environmental Checklist, and Preliminary
Geotechnical and Storm Drainage Reports

DETERMINATION OF
CONSISTENCY:

Pursuant to RCW 36.708.040, the application will be-reviewed for consístency
with the City of Edmonds Comprehensive Plan and the Edmonds Community

Development Code.
COMMENTS ON
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PROPOSAL

DUE:

April L0, 2020

Any person has the right to comment on this application during public comment period, receive notice
and participate in any hearings, and request a copy of the decision on the application. The City may accept
public comments at any time prior to the closing of the record of an open record predecision hearing, if
any, or, if no open record predecision hearing is provided, prior to the decision on the project permit.
Only parties of record as defined in ECDC 20.06.020 have standing to initiate an administrative appeal.
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

lnformation on this development application can be viewed by appointment at the City of Edmonds
Development Services Department ,72! - 5th Ave North, Edmonds, WA 98020.
Mike Clugston, AICP, Senior Planner
michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov

CITY CONTACT:

425-77L-O220
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ADJACENT PROPERW OWNERS LIST
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Attach this notarized declaration to the adjacent property owners list.

On my oath, I certify that the names and addresses provided represent all properties
located within 300 feet of the subject property.

Signature of Applicant or Ap

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

ry

Residing

ublic in a

(Q

Representative

¿^y

of fubruq/y u

I
^?ô ¿)

State of Washington

at Ô^ l¿- [-L,v bov t r,$â-

ELEANOR M DAVIS
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF WASHINGÍON
COMMISSION EXPIRES

APRIL 9,2A21

RECEIVED
FEB

14

202t1

DE\JELOPMENT SERVIOES
COUNTER

Revised on 9/30/1

I

P2 - Adjacent Properly Owners List
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for use thereol, and lurther agrees to hold Snohom¡sh County
harmless from and against any damage, loss, or liability arising
lrom any use of this data (or map).

41+
Snohomish County
Application Provided by:
lnformation Services/GlS
Produced 1l24l2O2O
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27033600115100
WELLS FARGO BANK

1t24t2020

oT RESIDENT

27033600107500
WELLS FARGO BANK

oT

'U24t2020

RESIDENT

1525 WEST W.T HARRIS BLVD
ÇHARLOTTE, NC 28262

PO BOX 2609
CARLSBAD, CA 92018

00434500001801

00434500001802

1t24t2020

sallanl}ll

4.a

00937900000500

112412020

ELLENBERGER INGMAR & K Of RESIDENT

4353 136TH PL SE
BELLEVUE, WA 98006

1t2412020

00450700900003

112412020

HUGHES PATRICIA A & VA or RESIDENT

CONNELL MARISA oT RESIDENT

BICKNELL MARY R oT RESIDENT

23001 97TH AVE W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

23003 97TH AVE W
EDMONDS. WA 98020

2272696TH AVE W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

1t24t2020

0049730000't 2ct0

1t24t2020

00536500000300

9711 228TH PLSW

22720 96TH AVE W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

1t24t2020

1t24t2020

9703 228TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020

EDMONDS, WA 98020

00536500000500

00536500000400

00536500000600

112412020

00544300009400

11241202Q

MICKEL JUDITH A or RESIDENT

VINCENT MAXWELL/GILBER or RESIDENT

WILLIAMS DAVID L OT RESIDENT

9706 228TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020

9712228TH PL S W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

951 3 228TH ST

00937900000100

1t24t2020

SHALLOWAY STEVEN D & C

oT RESIDENT

27033600101100
CALDERA GUILLERMO

'124t2020

oT RESIDENT

112412020
OT

27033600101300
KORN JOSEPH/MELISSA

112412020

112412020
OT

RESIDENT

112412020

ROSS, RACHEL S/BRADLEY

OT

00544300009502

112412020

RESIDENT

221 IOTH PL N
EDMONDS, WA 98020

22721 96TH AVE W
EDMONDS, WA 98020-4533

27033600101400

OT

00596600000600

009379000c0200
22805 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 98020-4544

112412020

00497300000800

112412020

CARTER MARY T

22807 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 980204544

9521 231ST PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5022

9701 227TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020.5927

270336001'16'100

112412020

OT

RESIDENT

27033600101600

HENDERSON D J or RESIDENT

CARTER MARY T or RESIDENT

MARTIN JAMES E or RESIDENT

9705 227ïH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5927

9701 227TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5927

9514 22BTH ST SW
ÉDMONDS, WA 98020-5932

27033600101200
DUBBELAAR DIRK

OT

112412020

RESIDENT

9520 EDMONDS WAY
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5936

I t)!j1,,,)!l'l(Jtiri)l

^1.,\V.)!f

l

I salu¡clr-Lra17urol'^l;)^u ol oÐ

00937900000900

112412020

00536s00000200

112412020

THOMPKINS MICHAEL F

9715 EDMONDS WAY
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5939

9717 228TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5950

)ll¡l rì(r\rli' l)rli)fl

,jl;r(lel ssil.¡pp¡r ¡o;r¿,Ástl¡

112412020

RESIDENT

J ROBERTS PROPERTIES L OT RESIDENT

)l)tr:l rJrì LJ(j.l r'-(r(¡\..¡iìJ

112412020

SUDOL STEVEN J or RESIDENT

SANCHEZ GEORGE A oT RESIDENT

112412020

112412020

HARDIN WILLIAM C or RESIDENT

VAN MIEGHEM JOSEPH oT RESIDENT

00497300000900

RESIDENT

9511 EDMONDSWAY
EDMONDS. WA 98020

GONZALEZ RAY & TERYL

1t2412020

00937900000800
22804 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

KWICK N KLEEN LLC or RESIDENT

00937900000300

RESIDENT

9524 EDMONDS WAY
EDMONDS, WA 98020

9512 EDMONDS WY
EDMONDS, WA 98020

27033600f15700

00937900000700
ADAMS COLIN TVVALEXANDR

22806 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

22803 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 98020

SW

EDMONDS, WA 98020
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00536500000700

1t24t2020

00536500000800

00937900000600

112412020

SCHILLINGER JÊREMY & M or RESIDENT

CHRISTENSEN SEAN IOKIE

97',t8 2281H PL SW

EDMONDS, WA 98020-5950

9726 228TH PL SW
EDMONDS, WA 98020-5950

27033600101000

27033600100500

'12412020

prdres;
IO AVery.COrlì/
4.a
llr(j Àvcr\,/ lerìlt)liì1,'') ìir{)

I aDets
r1)lr rl¡, Lr1(l(

lirì(. ¡¡) r'?t)(ì'-i

oT

LINDENSTEIN EDMUND H &

RESIDENT

112412020
OT

RESIDENT

22808 96TH PL W
EDMONDS, WA 98026

27033600103900

112412020

112412020

FAIRWAY APARTMENTS LLC

RESIDENT

GETACHEW DESTA/SOLOMON or RESIDENT

FAIRWAY APARTMENTS LLC

20204 37TH AVE W
LYNNWOOD, WA 98036

PO BOX 713
MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040

PO BOX 7't3
MERCER ISLAND, WA 98040

00434500001600

00434500001701

00937900000400

1124t2020

OT

RESIDENT

1t24t2020

OT

1t24t2020

or

4304 23OTH PL SW
MOUNTLAKE TERRACE, WA 98043

424 LAKEVIEW RD
LYNNWOOD, WA 98087-21 40

424 LAKEVIEW RD
LYNNWOOD, WA 98087-2140

00434500001601

27033600100900

27033600117600

'1t24t2020

112412020

FORREST GREG R oT RESIDENT

BRASS TACK INVESTMENTS or RESIDENT

111 l6THAVE
SEATTLE, WA 98122

SEATTLE, WA 98144

I9O2

27033600114000

1t2412020

PO BOX 60216
SHORELINE, WA 98160

27033600100300
G

2320 CALIFORNIA
EVERETT, WA 98201

901 WESTMINSTER CI
EVERETT, WA 98203.3204

COLUMBIA STATE BANK

00434500000100

112412020

BERSCHAUER DIANNE ÍVIARI

& or RESIDENT

STERLING JEFFREY

00937900001000

112412020
OT

19934 HOOD POINT RD NW
SEABECK, WA 98380

112412020
OT

1t2412020

EDMONDS WAY LLC or RESIDENT

3lSTAVE S

PUBLIC UTILITY DIST 1 oT RESIDENT

I

RESIDENT

PO BOX 2156
TACOMA, WA 98401-2156

RESIDENT
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No.: PtN2020-0015
Appliconil Weslgote Slolion
File

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

DECTARATION OF MAITING

On lhe 27th doy of Morch, 2020, the ottoched Notice of Applicotion ond
Comment Period wos moiled by the City os prescribed by Ordinonce to
property owners within 300 feet of the site thot

is

the subject of this opplicotion.

declore under penolty of perjury under the lows of the
Stote of Woshington thot the foregoing is true ond correct this 27tn doy of Morch,
2020, of Edmonds, Woshington.
l, Michelle Mortin, hereby

Signed
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FILE: PLN2020-0015
Applicant: Westgate Station (Bob Greggf

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

DECTARATION OF POSTING

On the 27th day of March, 2020, the attached Notice of Application and SEPA Optional
Determination of Nonsignificance was posted at the subject property in accordance the
Edmonds Community Development Code.

Clugston, hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of
Washington that the foregoing is true and correct this 27rh day of March, 2020, at Edmonds,
Washington.

l, Mike

Signed

{BFP747893.DOC; l\00006.900000\ }
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Everett Daily Herald

Affïdavit of Publication
State of Washington )

Dicy

Sheppard being

oath deposes and
representative

ss

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

County of Snohomish )

first duly sworn, upon

saYs

thef he/she is the lesal

of the Everett Daily

Herald

a

daily newspaper. The said newspaper is a legal
ûewspaper by order of the superior court in the
county in which it is published and is now and
has been for more than six months prior to tle
date of the first publication of the Notice

hereinafter referred to, published in the English
language continually as a daily newspaper in

Snohomish County, Washingtou and is and
in whole or part in the

always has been printed

Everett Daily Herald and is of general
circulation in said County, and is a legal
newspaper, in accordance with the Chapter 99
of the Laws of 1921, as amended by Chapter
213, Laws of 1941, and approved as a legal
newspaper by order of the Superior Court of
Snohomish County, State of Washingfon, by
order dated June 16, 1941, and that the annexed
is a true copy of EDH895305 PLN2020-0015 as it
was published in the regular and entire issue of
said paper and not as a supplement form thereof
for a period of 1 issue(s), such publication

commencing

on

0312712020

and ending

oû

and that said

newspaper was
regularly disfibuted to its subscribers during all
0312712020

ofsaid period.
The

of the fee for

such

1S

s1t2.22.

me on

Subscribed and sworn

3/a/'

this
Linda phiil¡p8

dayof

Notarypublic

Shteqf t4bsàinoton

:2¿o

My Appomtneflt

Notary Public in and for the State

Þçr¡rú

-o

A

ns

tZO?t

of

Washington.
city ofB¡tno¡d¡ - LBCALADS

| 14101416

MICHBLI,BMARTIN
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Classified Proot

PROJ

tha vacant
côntaìn 20
èhared soutlì

shile
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spaces
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residents

str€et

_

-

Buslnæs
PROJECT

Tax Parcel
NAME OF APPLICANT; Bob Gregg
PLN2020-Û015
FILE NUMBER:
DATE OF APPLICATION: February 14, 2020
DÀTÉ OF COMPLETENESS:MATCh I3, 2O2O
DATE OF PUBLIC NOîICÉ: Mârch 27, 2O2O
SIATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT: The rêsponBlble offlcial

proposed project for probabfe adverseeNironmÊnlal impacls and expects to issue a Deleminal¡on of

has Gvlewed lhe

Nonslgnltlcance (bNS). The Optlonal DNS process ls bslng used
Dursuãnl 10 WAc t97.1 1-355. Th¡s may be your oûly opportunlly
io comment on lhê envlronmenta, impacls of the proposal The
pßposal mây lnclude mlt¡gatlon measwes under the applicable
toaes. and lñ€ þrolect review process may incorporate of requlte
ot whether an EIS i3 prepared A copy of lhe
mitioaton reoardles¡
-thßshold
determination may be obtained upon
subiequent
request.
pemit

ne'QUeSreO PERMIT: Des¡gn Review flype lll-A
Process)

OtHEn REQU|ngO

PERMITS: Building. Eng¡neering and Fire

oermils

DOCUITTENTS: Cril¡cal Ar€a
Detemination, SEPA Env¡ronmental Checkl¡st, and Prelimrnary
Geol€chnlcal and Storm Dralnage Reports
ÐETERMIMIION OF CONSISTENCY: PU6UANI IO RCW
36.708.040, lhs åpplicallon will & reviewed lor consist4cy with
the C¡ty oi Edmón6 Conrprehensive Plan and the Edmonds
Communilv Developmenl Code.
coMMENfS ON PROPOSAL DUE: Aprll 10,2020
Anv Derson hâs thå rlqht to comment on this âppllcatlon duñng
ouóllè comment psrlod, recelve notica and pârlicipate ln any
heartngs, and reqitest a copy of the declslon on the applrcation
The citv mav acè€9t publíc comments al any time pÍlor to the
closino óf lhe'recor<i of an open record predecision hear¡ng, ¡f any,
or. it ño oÞen record or€decis¡on hear¡ng is provided, prìor to the
dicis¡on oh lhe projecl pemìt. Only partiès of record as delned ln
EGOC 20.06.020 háve èlanding to initrate an admln¡slfatÛe eppsal
lnformatron on thls developm¡nt appncat¡on can be vie-wed by
apDointmenl at lhe Cty of Edmonds Deve¡opmenl Sery¡ces
Dsbartmenl. 121 - 5lh Avè North, Edmonds, wA 98020.
cliY coNTAcT: ¡/1lke clugston, AlcP, senior P¡annef
michael.clugston@€dmondswâ gov

eXlSrtUC ENVIRONMENIAL

425-77 1-0220
Pub¡ished: March 27, 2020.

Proofed by Sheppard, Dicy,03l3ll2020 09:50:58 am

8DH895305

Page:2
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CITY OF EDMONDS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND
SEPA TH RESHOLD DETERM INATION
18

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Westgate Station is a two-story mixed use building and site improvements at the
vacant site at 9601 Edmonds Way. The second floor would conta¡n 20 market
rate apartments with a shared south facing deck for residents, while the first floor
\^rô I I ld include an at.grade par:king gar:age with 33 stalls,r4,700 SÊoltommereial
space, storage rooms and the residential lobby with leasing office, elevator and
stairs. There would be a partial basement on the west side of building which
includes additional storage units for residents and support spaces for mechanical,

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

c.

electrical and fire sprinkler systems as well as the elevator machine room.
Related site improvements include street level amenity spaces, an additional 13
surface parking stalls east of the building, and landscaping. The site is zoned
Community Business - Edmonds Way (BC-EW).
PROJECT LOCATION:

9601 Edmonds Way, Edmonds, WA. Tax Parcel Number 0093790000100

NAME OF APPLICANT:

Bob Gregg (for Marc Wislen)

FILE NO.:

PLN2020-0015

REQUESTED PERMIT:

Design Review (Type lll-A Permit Process, Public Hearing and Decision by

Architectural Design Board)
COMMENTS ON
PROPOSAL DUE:

August 5,2020

Any person has the right to comment on this application during public comment
period, receive notice and participate in any hearings, and request a copyof the
decision on the application. The City may accept public comments at any time
prior to the closing of the record of an open record predecision hearing, if any,
or, if no open record predecision hearing is provided, prior to the decision on the
project permit. Only parties of record as defined in ECDC 20.06.020 have standing
to initiate an administrative appeal.

lnformation on this development application can be obtained online at
http://edmondswa.gov/public-notices-text/development-notices.htmlunderthe
development notice for application number PLN2020-0015, by emailing the City
contact listed below, or by calling the City of Edmonds aT 425-771-0220. Please
refer to the application number for all inquiries. A copy of the staff report will be
available at least seven days prior to the hearing.
PUBLIC HEARING

INFORMATION:

Due to COVID-19, a virtual public hearing will be held by the Architectural Design
Board on August 5,2O2O at 7 p.m. Join the Zoom meeting at:

https://zoom .usfi/96L1L187352?pw d=czBZYOL

d2 1ZL1 N ndTBlcXVm bU FhZz09

Meeting lD: 961 LILS 7352
Password: L7L899
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One tap mobile
+72532!587 82,,96L1LL87 352# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location
+L 253 2I5 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting lD: 961 tLL97352
nd your loca I num be r : https:/ / zoom. us/u/acKl B3Yoto

DATE OF ISSUANCE:

July 2L,2O2O

SEPA COMMENTS:

Not applicable, the Optional DNS process was used for this project'

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Fi

This SEPA determination may be appealed by filing a written appeal citing the
specific reasons for appeal with the required fee no later than August 4,2020 by
4:00 p.m.

SEPA APPEAL:

CITY CONTACT:

Mike Clugston, AICP, Senior Planner
michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov
42s-77L-O220

VICIßNITIY

N/ÏÁJP

..--::'lll-il':1

,-

ITE
:l i¿

NOT TO SCALE
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NO.: PLN2020-0015
APPLICANT: Weslgole Stotion (Bob Gregg)

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

FILE

DECTARATION OF POSTING
NOTICE OF FUBTIC HEARING (INd SEFA DETERM¡NAI

On the 2lsr doy of Ju|y,2020, the ottoched Notice of Public Heoring ond SEPA
Determinotion wos posted os prescribed by Ordinonce ond in ony event where
opplicoble on or neor the subject property.
l, Mike Clugston, hereby declore under penolty of perjury under the lows of the
Stote of Woshington thot the foregoing is true ond correct this 2lst doy of July,
2020, of Edmonds, Woshington.

Signed

{BFP747892.DOC; l\00006.900000\ }

fun-nâ-çm-
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File

No.: PLN2020-0015

Applicont Weslgole Slolion Nolice of Public Heoring

SEPA Threshold

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Delerminolion

DECLARATION OF MAITING

On the 2lst doy of Ju|y,2020, the ottoched Notice of Public Heoring ond SEPA
Threshold Deierminotion os prescribed by Ordinonce to property owners within
300 feet of the site thot is the subject of this opplicotion.
l, Michelle Mortin, hereby declore under penolty of perjury under the lows of the
Stote of Woshington thot the foregoing is true ond correct this 2lst doy of July,
2020, of Edmonds, Woshington.

Signed

'lrt

t r{*,
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Everett Daily Herald

Affidavit of Publication
State of Washington )

Dicy

)

ss

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

County of Snohomish

first duly sworn, upon
is the legal
representative of the Everett Daily Herald a
daily newspaper. The said newspaper is a legal
newspaper by order of the superior court in the
Sheppard being

oath deposes and says: that he/she

county in which it is published and is now and
for more than six months prior to the

has been

date

of the first publication of the Notice

hereinafter referred

to, published in the English

language continually as a daily newspaper in
Snohomish County, Washington and is and
always has been printed in whole or part in the

Everett Daily Herald and is of general
circulation in said County, and is a legal
newspaper, in accordance with the Chapter 99
of the Laws of 1921, as amended by Chapter
213, Laws of 1941, and approved as a legal
newspaper by order of the Superior Court of
Snohomish County, State of Washington, by
order dated June 16, 1941, and that the annexed
is a true copy of EDH903568 PLN2020-0015 as it
was published in the regular and entire issue of
said paper and not as a supplement form thereof
for a period of I issue(s), such publication
commencing on 0712112020 and ending on

07/21/2020

and that said

regularly distributed

to its

newspaper

wa$

subscribers during all

of said period.

The amount

of the fee for

such publication is

$95

me on

Subscribed and sworn

J2á

this

Und¡
Staè

ou,of

08t29Q021

J¿-¿-¿>

Public in and for the State

of

Washington.
Cityof Edmonds - LBGALADS

I 14101416

MICTIELLE MARTTN
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Classified Proof
CITY OF EDMONDS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND
SËPA THRESHOLD DETÊRMINATION
PROJECI DESCRIPÏION: Westgate Statlon ¡s a lwo-story mixed
use buildino and site improvemenls at lhe vacanl sitg al 9601
Edmonds Wav. The secònd flool would conla¡n 20 markel rale
aparlments wíth a shared soulh fac¡ng deck lor res'denls. wh¡le

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

tÌie liEt floor would Include an at-grade parking gamgB wlth 33
stalls, 4,700 SF of commerc¡al space, stoÉg€ rooms and the
rêsident¡al lobbv with leasino olflce, elevalor and sta¡ß Ther6
would be a parial basemenion lhe west s¡de of bu¡ldlng which
includes add¡ùonal storage un¡ls fot residenls and supporl
sDaces for mechanical, electr¡cal and fire sprinkler systems ag
weil as the el€vator machlne room- Related s¡le implovemenls
include 6læet level amenitv spaces, an addilignal t3 sudace
Darkino stalls east of the bú{ldíno, and landscaping. Tho site ls

ioned-community Bw¡ness - Edinonds Way (BGEW).
PROJECT LOCATION: 9601 Edmonds Way, Edmonds. WA
Tax Parcel Number 0093790000100

be

obtâ¡ned

for

number
below-

of

Pleâse reter

425-77',1-0220.

cåll¡ng the

the

at

lhe staft repod wìll

headno.
pUer¡C"HEAnlt¡O INFORMATION: Due b COVIO-19, a virtual
oublic hearlno will þe held bv lhe Architectural Desfgn Board on
Àuousl 5. 202-0 at 7 Þ.m. Join the Zoom meeting at:

htds:i/zo;ìr.us/j/96ì

1

I 1 87352?pwd=czBZYo14d2

tZLl NndTBlcX

VmbUFhZz09
Meeting lD: 961 11 18 7352
Pâssword: 171899
One laÞ moþile
+1253á158782,.961 11 187352* US (tacoma)
Dlal bv vour locât¡on
+1 263'215 8782 us (-tacoma)
Mêet¡na lD. 961 1118 7352
F¡nd vo_ur locâl number: htlos://zoom.us/dacKlB3Yo{o
sepe óergnulurloN: Nòltce ¡3 hereþy given lhat the city of
Edmonds has ¡ssued a Detemlnâtlon of Nonsionilicance under
WAC '197-1 1-355 for the above prcjecl
DATE OF ISSUANCE: Julv 2l. 2020
SEPA COMMÉNTS: Not-applicable, the Opllonal DNS process
was used for thls oroiecl.
sepi ÀCpenli rd¡s 's¿p¡ determ¡natton may be appealed by
fikno a writtÊn appeal citing the specific reasons for appeal w¡th
tneioquired fee hb laler thãn Augusl 4. 2020 by 4:00 p.m
CITY CONTACT: Mlke Clugston, AICP, Senlor PIânner
m¡chael.clugston@edmonclswa
425-77 1-0220
Publ¡shed: July 21, 2020.

Proofed by Sheppard, Dicy,0712212020 08:49:53 am
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CITY OF EDMONDS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND
SEPA THRESHOLD DETERMINATION

PROJECT LOCATION:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Westgate Station is a two-story mixed use building and site improvements at the
vacant site at 9601 Edmonds Way. The second floor would contain 20 market
rate apartments with a shared south facing deck for residents, while the first floor
would include an at-grade parking garage with 33 stalls, 4,700 SF of commercial
space, storage rooms and the residential lobby with leasing office, elevator and
stairs. There would be a partial basement on the west side of building which
includes additional storage units for residents and support spaces for mechanical,
electrical and fire sprinkler systems as well as the elevator machine room.
Related site improvements include street level amenity spaces, an additional 13
surface parking stalls east of the building, and landscaping. The site is zoned
Community Business – Edmonds Way (BC-EW).
9601 Edmonds Way, Edmonds, WA. Tax Parcel Number 0093790000100

NAME OF APPLICANT: Bob Gregg (for Marc Wislen)
FILE NO.:

PLN2020-0015

REQUESTED PERMIT:

Design Review (Type III-A Permit Process, Public Hearing and Decision by
Architectural Design Board)

COMMENTS ON
PROPOSAL DUE:

August 5, 2020
Any person has the right to comment on this application during public comment
period, receive notice and participate in any hearings, and request a copy of the
decision on the application. The City may accept public comments at any time
prior to the closing of the record of an open record predecision hearing, if any,
or, if no open record predecision hearing is provided, prior to the decision on the
project permit. Only parties of record as defined in ECDC 20.06.020 have standing
to initiate an administrative appeal.
Information on this development application can be obtained online at
http://edmondswa.gov/public-notices-text/development-notices.html under the
development notice for application number PLN2020-0015, by emailing the City
contact listed below, or by calling the City of Edmonds at 425-771-0220. Please
refer to the application number for all inquiries. A copy of the staff report will be
available at least seven days prior to the hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING
INFORMATION:

Due to COVID-19, a virtual public hearing will be held by the Architectural Design
Board on August 5, 2020 at 7 p.m. Join the Zoom meeting at:
https://zoom.us/j/96111187352?pwd=czBZY014d21ZL1NndTBlcXVmbUFhZz09
Meeting ID: 961 1118 7352
Password: 171899
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One tap mobile
+12532158782,,96111187352# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your location
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 961 1118 7352
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/acKlB3Yoto
SEPA DETERMINATION: Notice is hereby given that the City of Edmonds has issued a Determination of
Nonsignificance under WAC 197-11-355 for the above project.
DATE OF ISSUANCE:

July 21, 2020

SEPA COMMENTS:

Not applicable, the Optional DNS process was used for this project.

SEPA APPEAL:

This SEPA determination may be appealed by filing a written appeal citing the
specific reasons for appeal with the required fee no later than August 4, 2020 by
4:00 p.m.

CITY CONTACT:

Mike Clugston, AICP, Senior Planner
michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov
425-771-0220
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DEvELoËuüffi€ERVroEs

ENVIRONMENTAT CHECKTIST

1

Purpose of Checklist:
The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA), chapter 43.21C RCW, requires all governmental agencies to consider the environmental
impacts of a proposal before making decisions. An environmental impact statement (EIS) must be prepared for all proposals with
probable significant adverse impacts on the quality of the environment. The purpose of this checklist is to provide information to help
you and the agency identif, impacts from your proposal (and to reduce or avoid impacts from the proposal, if it can be done) and to
help the agency decide whether an EIS is required.

I nstruct io n s fo r App Ii c anls :
This environmental checklist asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal. Governmental agencies use this
checklist to determine whether the environmental impacts of your proposal are significant, requiring preparation of an EIS. Answer
the questions briefly, with the most precise information known, or give the best description you can.

You must answer each question accurately and carefully, to the best of your knowledge. In most cases, you should be able to answer

the questions from your own observations or project plans without the need to hire experts. Ifyou really do not know the answer, or if
a question does not apply to your proposal, write "do not know" or does not apply". Complete answers to the questions now may
avoid unnecessary delays later.
Some questions ask about govemmental regulations, such as zoning, shoreline, and landmark designations. Answer these questions
you can. Ifyou have problems, the governmental agencies can assist you.

if

The checklist questions apply to all parts of your proposal, even if you plan to do them over a period of time or on different parcels of
land. Attach any additional information that will help describe your proposal or its environmental effects. The agency to which you
submit this checklist may ask you to explain your answers or provide additional information reasonably related to determining if there
may be significant adverse impact.
Use of checklist

for nonproject proposals:

For nonproject proposals complete this checklist and the supplemental sheet for nonproject actions (Part D). the lead agency may
exclude any question for the environmental elements (Part B) which they determine do not conhibute meaningfully to the analysis of
the proposed nonproject actions, the references in the checklist to the words "project," "applicant," and "property or site" should be
read as "proposer," and "affected geographic area," respectively.

A.

BACKGROUND

1.

Name of proposed project' if applicable:

I

Name of applicant: CDA

3.

Address and phone number ofapplicant and contact person:

Westoate Station

+ Pirscher A

23114 10th W
Edmonds. WA 98020
Carl F. Pirscher AIA-

Ine,

AP

206-368-9668

Revised on 9/16/16
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sr.

14

4.a

Januarv 25- 2O2O

4.

Date checklist prepared:

5.

Agency requesting checklist:

6.

Proposed timing or schedule (including phasing, if applicable):

Citv of Edmonds

7

Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or connected with this
proposal? Ifyes, explain.

8.

List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be prepared, directly related
to this proposal.

A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment has been conducted and determined that.

"no evidence was lound in the public record or obserued at the subiect site to sugqest that

review of this nature is warranted."

9.

Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other proposals directly affecting
the property covered by your proposal? Ifyes' explain.

Revised on 9/19/16
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The proiect will commence construction upon completion of the processinq and approvals
a n nrovi m atelv S u m m er- 2O2O of all relevant

4.a

10.

List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if known.

This SEPA checktist is beinq submitted for approval. Buildins permit documentation will
fol lowi nø SEPA aDDroval.
also þe

r(Ú

(STAFF

11.

ewf

l't

c.

ar<a

Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and size of the project and site.
There are several questions later in this checklist that ask you to describe certain aspects of your proposal. You
do not need to repeat those answers on this page.

The proiect consists of an approximatelv 34.106 GSF Ql storu mixed use development with
one floor of apañments over at qrade parkinq & commercial space located on a 7.7 acre sitg -at
gt6}l Edmonds Wav in Edmonds. WA. The Commercial space will be approximatelv 4,700 SF
and the residential use will be approximatelv 15.598 SF comprised of 20 market rate apañment
units.

12.

Location of the proposal. Give sufficient information for a person to understand the precise location of your
proposed project, including a street address, if any, and section, township, and rangeo if known. If a proposal
would occur over a range of area, provide range or boundaries of the site(s). Provide legal descriptiono site plan'
vicinity map, and topographic map, if reasonably available. While you should submit any plans required by the
agency, you are not required to duplicate maps or detailed plans submitted with any permit applications related
to this checklist.

The proiect

for

Revised on 9/19/16
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is

located at 9601 Edmonds Wav, Edmonds, WA. See attached propertv suruev
end additional
tax oarcel
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None

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT

B.

ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS

1.

Earth
^.

b.

General description of the site (circle one): Flat, rolling, hilly, steep slopes, mountainous, other:

Approximatelv 2/3rds of the site
slooes.
moderate to

is flat to rollinq with the

balance

of the site in

What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent slope)?

There is a bluff that parallels a portion of the northern propertv line that exceeds 4576.

c.

What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sando gravel, peat, and muck)? If you
know the classification of agricultural soils, specify them and note any agricultural land of long term
commercial significance and whether the proposal results in removing any of these soils.

reoort for soecific

See attached

Revised on 9/19/16
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4.a

4.a

d.

¿rf

çfOct

(STAFF CO

d

Are there surface indications or history of unstable soils in the immediate vicinity? If

so,

describe.-

e.

Describe the purposeo type, total area and approximate quantities and total affected area of any fTlling'
excavation, and grading proposed. Indicate source of fill.

to he minimal as
Cut & Fill is
nroiect will be slab on existino orade

f.

will he no

oaraoe. The

Could erosion occur as a result ofclearing, construction, or use? Ifso, generally describe.

An erosion control plan will be prepared alona with a SWPPP report atthe time of
Ía the Cítv
êndtneêrrnd

t

About what percent of the site will be covered with impervious surfaces after project construction (for
example, asphalt or buildings)?

The total imperuious area added to the site bv the addition will be approximatelv 28.300
SF. 59% of the sr'fe

h.

Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other impacts to the earth, if any:

A temporarv erosion and sedimentation control plan will be prepared and implemented
standards
with Citv of E
TN

Revised on 9/19/16
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There is some historv of unstable soils on the subiect site. Please review the attached
for additional
oeotechnical

4.a

AIR
a.

What types of emissions to the air would result from the proposal (i.e., dust, automobile, odors, and
industrial wood smoke) during construction and when the project is completed? If any' generally describe
and give approximate quantities if known.

Durinq construction there will be temporaru mechanical emissions from the operations
of clearino and qradino with heavv equipment and material deliveries and the arrival and
depaftures of construction personnel. Also durinq construction there mav on occasion
be the potential for soil pañiculates related to excavation and gradins of the site. Post
construction the normal operations of human activitv and the utilization of motor
normal air emissions.
with this oroiect mav
vehicles

b.

Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may effect your proposal? If

so, generally describe.

None

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impacts to the, if any:

Durino construction the temporaru mechanical emissions from the operations of clearinq
and oradina equipment and material deliveries will be limited bv Citv of Edmonds code to
specific hours of operation and the equipment itself will have tail pipe emissions
reoulated bv state and national standards. Efforts will be maintained durinq construction
to control the potential for soil pafticulates bv maintaining erosion control measures as
will be aoproved and periodicallv hvdratina anv exposed soils to restrict wind erosion
p'Í¡t-

3.

WATER

Revised on 9/1 9/l 6
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2.

4.a

à.

Surface:

(1)

Is there any surface water body on or in the immediate vicinity of the site (including year-round and
seasonal streamso saltwater, lakes, ponds, and wetlands)? If yes, describe type and provide names. If
appropriateo state what stream or river it flows into.

(2)

Will the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described waters?

If

yes, please describe and attach available plans.

None

(3)

Estimate the amount of fill and dredge material that would be placed in or removed from surface
water or wetlands and indicate the area of the site that would be affected. Indicate the source of fill
material.

None

(4)

Will the proposal require surface water withdrawals or diversions? Give general

description'

purpose, and approximate quantities if known.

No withdrawals or

(5)

Does the proposal tie

within a 100-year floodplain? If

soo

note location on the site plan.

Âlo

Revised on 9/19/16
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There are no surtace water bodies on the site or in the immediate vicinitv.

4.a

Does the proposal involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters?
type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge.

If

so, describe the

No waste material will be discharsed to surîace waters as a result of the oroiect.
Sewer effluent will be conveved to the sanitaru sewer svstem. Pollutants in
surface runoff ffrom parkinq areasl will be treated within bioretention planters
Iínø
alono the front

b.

Ground

(1)

be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? If so, give a
general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities withdrawn from the well
Witt water be discharged to ground water? Give general description, purpose' and approximate
quantities if known.

Will ground water

No Ground water

Ø

wals

will be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or other sources, if
any (for example: Domestic sewage; industrial, containing the following chemicals...; agricultural;
etc.). Describe the general size of the system, the number of such systems, the number of houses to be
served (if applicable), or the number of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve.
Describe waste material that

The proiect will be serued bv a public sanitation svstem - An 8" Olvmoic View
Sewer stub is on-site, which discharoes to the Citv of Edmonds trunk main down
Edmonds Wav-

Revised on 9/19/16
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(6)

4.a

c.

Water Runoff (including storm water):

(1)

Describe the source of runoff (including storm water) and method of collection and disposal' if any
(inctude quantitieso if known). Where witt this water flow? Will this water flow into other waters?

The primaru source of runoff for the subiect parcel at present is atmospheric
precipitation. Runoff will be collected in catch basins throuqhout the site and in
roof drain pipes and sent to the rain qardens for on-site stormwater manaoement,
flow control, and water qualitv.

Ø

Could waste materials enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally describe.

There are no su¡lace waters in the subiect sites
serued bv a public sanitation svstem.

(3)

Does the proposal alter

vicinitv. The proiect will be

or otherwise affect drainage patterns in the vicinity of the site? If

so'

describe.

We will be alterino a rain qarden seruina the upstream propertv, but this runoff
for in the front rain
will be acco

(ST AFF COMMENTS)

d.

Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, runoff watero and drainage pattern impacts'
any:

if

Durinq construction. silt fence. interceptor ditches, sediment traps. and Baker tanks
necessenfwill be used
ln the permanent condition. rain oardens meetinq DOE standards for flow control.
ctrtrmutaler mânAdêmcnt will be
water nttalÍÍv and on

Revised on 9/19/16
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If so, describe.

4.a

(STAFF

4,

r0

itÍ

^rt{h

lwt

Plants
a.

Check or circle types of vegetation found on the site:

x

shrubs

X

grass

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

xdeciduoustree:alder,map|e,aspen'other:
X evergreen tree: fir, cedar, piner other:

pasture
crop or grain

orchards,vineyardsorotherpermanentcrops
wet soil plants: cattailo buttercupn bulrusho skunk cabbage, other:

waterplants:waterlily,eelgrass'milfoil'other:
other types of vegetation:

(srAFF COMMENTS)

b.

What kind and amount of vegetation will be removed or altered?
fìra-s-sa-s-

Revised oh 9/19/16
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c.

List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.

d.

Proposed landscaping, use ofnative plants, or other materials to preserve or enhance vegetation on the site,

if any:

New landscapinq will include trees, shrubs and ground cover as required bv the Citv
Code. usinq native and ornamental plant material suited for this reqion. Existina
will remain where feasíbleornamental olant

e.

List all noxious weeds and invasive species known to be on or near the site.

None

5.

Animals
a.

List any birds and other animats that have been observed on or near the site or are known to be on or near
the site. Examples include:

birds: hawk, heron, eagleo..,¡@flfffS, other:
mammals: deer, bear,

fish:

Revised on 9/19/16

elko beaver,
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None

4.a

b.

List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the site.
Ninnp.

c.

Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explain.

The site is paft of the Pacific Ftvwav miaratorv bird route that ertends from Aíaska to
Pataqonia.

(STAFF COMM

d.

Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife' if any:

will

e.

the oonortunitv for

to foraoe and

shelter-

List any invasive animal species known to be on or near the site.

None

Revised on 9/19/l 6
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(STAFF COMMENTS)

4.a

ISTAF'F'

Energy and Natural Resources

a.

What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar) will be used to meet the completed
project's energy needs? Describe whether it will be used for heating' manufacturing, etc.

Etectricitv witt be used for liqhtina, heatinø and equipment within the buildinq's
dwelling units and commercial space.

b.

Woutd your project affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties?

If

so' generally

describe.

The proposed proiect would have neqliaible imoact on the abilitv of adioininq
properties to install and operate solar enerqv facilities due to the buildinq setbacks
assocíated with the Citv's zonind code-

and huildino heiøht

c.

What kinds of energy conservation features are included in the plans of this proposal? List other proposed
measures to reduce or control energy impacts, if any:

Liqhtfixtures wilt have enerqv efficient bulbs and ballasts. HVAC equipment will have
economizers where required bv code. The developmentwill be desiqned to meet or
exceed the cu rrent WSEC com pl iance requi rements.

Revised on 9/19/16
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6.

4.a

EnvironmentalHealth
à.

Are there any environmental health hazards, including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk of fire
explosiono spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result ofthis proposal? Ifso describe.

and

None

(1)

Describe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses.

None

(STAFF COMM

(2)

Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might affect project development and design.

This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines located within the
project area and in the vicinity.

None

(STAFF COMMENTS)

(3)

hazardous chemicals that might be storedo used, or produced during the
project's development or constructions, or at any time during the operating life of the project.

Describe any toxic

or

NONE.

Revised on 9/19/16
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7.

4.a

Describe special emergency services that might be required.

Public Safetv. Fire Suppression and emerqencv medical seruices is anticipated for
a proiectthat is normallv associated with new construction.

(5)

Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards,

ifany:

Measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards include providing
safe and well liqhted vehicular and pedestrian access pathwavs: desiqninc, the
buildinqs to meet or exceed the minimal standards for life safetv as reøulated
throuqh local, state and national buildinq codes and providino on site
manaqement.

b.

Noise

(l)

What types of noise exist in the area which may affect your project (for example: traffic, equipment,
operationo other)?

The current votumn of vehicular traffic associated with Edmonds Wav (HINY 104)
sífenoíse oenerator for
will be the

Revísed on 9/19/l 6
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(4)

4.a

Ø

What types and levels of noise would be created by or associated with the project on a short-term or
a long-term basis (for example: traffic, construction, operation, other)? Indicate what hour's noise
would come from the site.

As noted above the site is primarilv impacted bv vehicular noise from the sites

(3)

Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any:

Short term noise qeneration will be limited to davlisht hours as defined bv local
reoulation-

(STAFF

ff(

Revised on 9/19/16
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tocation adiacent to a well trafficked arterial. Additional shoñ term noise will be
associated with the construction of a new mixed use facilitv. Thereafter, traffic
noise will aaain become the predominant noise qenerator. The new development
of oeak use.
traffic that will mimic the current
will oenerate

4.a

8.

Land and Shoreline Use
a.

What is the current use of the site and adjacent properties? Will the proposal affect current land uses on
nearby or adjacent properties? Ifso, describe.

A commercial oas station and car wash facilitv is located west of a current vacant

PUD

b.

Has the project site been used as working farmlands or working forest lands? If so, describe. How much
agricultural or forest land of long-term commercial significance will be converted to other uses as a result
ofthe proposalo ifany? If resource lands have not been designated, how many acres in farmland or forest
land tax status will be converted to nonfarm or nonforest use?
IVo

(1)

Wilt the proposal affect or be affected by surrounding working farm or forest land normal business
operations, such as oversize equipment access, the application ofpesticides, tilling, and harvesting? If
so, how:

l\lo.

c.

Describe any structures on the site.

None

Revised on 9/19/16
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parcel that fronts the properties western propertv [ine. The adioinins properties to the
north of the subiect parcel are sinqle familv homes. Directlv to the east of the subiect
propertv is a sinqle familv home. Across the street to the south is located a Snohomish

4.a

d.

Wilt any structures be demolished? If so' what?

e.

What is the current zoning classification of the site?

Bzsíness Edmonds

BC.EW

f.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

/Vo

What is the current comprehensive plan designation of the site?

Edmonds Wav Corridor

g.

If applicable, what

is the current shoreline master plan designation of the site?

N/A

h.

Has any part of the site been ctassified critical area by the city?

Yes- the sfeeD slorre area located alono a

Revised on 9/1 9/l 6
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4.a

7t'zA - ac\'z

(STAFF

Approximately how many people would reside or work in the completed project?

Approximatelv 30 people will reside in the proposed apartments while aooroximatelv 5
office soace.
emDlovees will work in the

j.

Approximately how many people would the completed project displace?

None.

k

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, if any:

N/A

t.

Proposed measures to ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land uses and plans'
any:

if

The proposed proiect is desianed to meet the criteria of the Citv's zoninq and buildinq
codes includinq a proposed height under the maximum allowed for its zone.

Revised on 9/19/16
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t.

4.a

m.

Proposed meâsures to reduce or control impacts to agricultural and forest lands of long-term commercial
significance, if any:

9,

Housing
a.

Approximately how many units would be provided, if any? Indicate whether higho middle, or low-income
housing.

The proposed proiect will include 20 market rate residential units that will offer a mix of
cíze,s an¡I

b.

rcnt

Approximately how many units, if any woutd be eliminated? Indicate whether high, middle, or low-income
housing.

NlÂ ac Íhe c'ile is ettrrcntlv vacanf-

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:

The proposed proiect will meet the development quidelines and densitv standards of
the BC-EW zone.

(STAFF COMMENTS)

10.

Aesthetics
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NlA

4.a

a.

What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s)o not including antennas; what is the principle
exterior building material(s) proposed?

The proposed mixed use buildinq will not exceed the allowable 25' heiqht limit
estabtished for the BC - EW zone bv Citv decree. The exterior will be clad in Citv

b.

What views in the immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed?

The

2 storu. 25' heiqht of the develooment and proposed setbacks from prooertv lines
disruntion-

minimizes Dotential

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control aesthetic impacts, if any:

The proiect is desiqned to blend into the character of the neiqhborhood throuoh a
varietv of measures. Throuqh the use of a highlv modulated svstem of wall forms, the
use of exterior finish materials that would be comfortablv associated with residential
structures fi.e. stone cladding, horizontal board sidinq. residential stvle windows,
board trim for accent bands and window triml and a complimentarv landscape plan.
the buildinq forms and massinq will be stronqlv compatible with its environmental
context-

11.

Light and Glare
a.

\ilhat type of light or glare will the proposal produce? What time of day would it mainly occur?

Buitdinq liohtina firtures will use full cutoff fixtures which shine the liqht mostlv down.
This witt minimize illumination spillinq bevond the walkina surface intended to be
illttminaÍed-
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preferred materials such as wood, architectural metal and qlass, and products such as
concrete and fiber cement board finishes that replicate preferred materials.

4.a

b.

Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with views?

c.

What existing off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal?

None

d.

Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, if any:

The exterior liqhtino standards will utilize cut off fixtures to limit the "spillase" of lioht
Iineoast the

12.

Recreation

^.

What designated and informal recreational opportunities are in the immediate vicinity?

There isWestaate Elementarv School to the north and Scriber Lake Hiah School to
the south-
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l\fa-

4.a

b.

Would the proposed project displace any existing recreation uses? If

so, describe.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts on recreation, including recreation opportunities to be
provided by the project or applicant, ifany:

None.

13.

Historic and Cultural Preservation
a.

Are there any buildingso structures, or sites located on or near the site that are over 45 years old listed in'
or etigible for listing in national, state, or local preservation registers? Ifso, specifÏcally describe.

None

r2

(STAFF

b.

Are there any landmarks, features, or other evidence of Indian or historic use or occupation? This may
include human burials or old cemeteries. Are there any material evidence, artifacts, or areas of cultural
importance on or near the site? Please list any professional studies conducted at the site to identify such

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Âfa

resources.

None
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4.a

Describe the methods used to assess the potential impacts to cultural and historic resources on or near the
project site. Examples include consultation with tribes and the Department of Archeology and Historic
Preservation, archaeological surveys, historic maps' GIS date' etc.

The site has been surueved ßee attached survevl and geoloqical reports and Phase I
evaluations of the site have been conducted. No cultural or historic resources have
reno¡7s
heen identified bv

d.

Proposed measures to avoido minimizeo or compensate for loss, changes to, and disturbance to resources.
Please include plans for the above and any permits that may be required.

None helieved

14,

Transportation
a.

Identify public streets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area, and describe proposed
access to the existing street system. Show on site plans, ifany.

Primaru access to the subiect properTv is from Edmonds Wav (State HIIVY 1041. There
is one proposed curb cut from the propertv providina access to Edmonds Wav. See
attached site

b.

Revísed on 9/19/16
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4.a

(STAFF COMM

c.

How many additional parking spaces would the completed project or nonproject proposal have? How
many would the project or proposal eliminate?

The vacant lot currentlv has no parkinq spaces. The new development will provide 46

total stalls.
slalls-

2 HC stalls + 44

d.

Will the proposal require any new or improvements to existing roads, streets, pedestrian, bicycle or state
transportation facitities not including driveways? If so, generally describe (indicate whether public or
private).

Frontaqe improvements include

a

trees. and Citv standard curb

pedestrian sidewalk, landscape strip with street
cuts are consistant with the Citv of Edmonds

develooment

e.

\ilill

the project or proposal use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) watern rail, or air transportation?
generally
describe.
so,

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Yes. Snohomish Transit operates public bus service on Edmonds Wav (HI|VY 104l- in
both directions. There is a west bound transit stop approximatelv 1/10 mile to the west
of propertv. and an east bound transit stop also approximatelv 1/10 of a mile to the
west of the site.

If

lllo-
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4.a

How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project? If known, indicate when
peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would be trucks (such as commercial and
passenger vehicles). What data or transportation models were used to make these estimates?

The development will aenerate approximatelv 228 averaqe dailv trips with 13 AM
peak-hour trips and 20 PM peak-hour trips. See attached traffic memo.

g.

Will the proposal interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agricultural and forest products
on roads or streets in the area? Ifso, generally describe.
lllo-

h.

Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any:

No siqnificant offsite impacts have been noted. The development will provide its share
faa,c Sp,ø eÍfaehed traffÍc memôoî lraffie imnact

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)
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Public Services
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4.a

a.

Would the project result in an increased need for public services (for example: fire protection, police
protection, public transit, health care, schoolsn other)? Ifso, generally describe.

The proiect will require additional public seruices such as communitv policinø.

b.

Proposed measures to reduce or control direct impacts on public serviceso if any:

buildina will be futlv sprinktered and desioned to meet or exceed buildinø code
standards for new construction. Additional tax revenues associated with this proiect's
completion should offsetthe added costs for emerqencv seruices.

The

16.

Utilities
à.

Circte utilities currently available at the site.' ELECTRICITY. NATURAL GAS. WATER" REFUSE
SERVICE. TELEPHONE. SANITARY SEWER. septic system, other:

Electricitv.

b.

water- sewer- refuse

teleohone- sewer. storm.

Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the serviceo and the general
construction activities on the site or in the immediate vicinity which might be needed.

Citv of Edmonds manaqes the storm. Olvmpic View is
electrÍcitvSno PUD oro
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emeraencv medical seruices, fire protection, health care, public transit and educational
htilt environmentwilh a en eYnension of
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in charqe of water and sewer.
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SIGNATURE
declare under penaþ
that the lead agency is

I

ofperjury laws that the above answers are true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge. I understand
on them to make its decision.

L

February 14,2020

(l'f
Reuìw(/ úy /4'/d-

P7 I

7ru

Date Submitted

Signature ofProponent
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Providing quality water, power and service at a competitive price that our customers value

Kernen Lien
City of Edmond
121 5th Avenue North
Edmonds, WA 98020

Dear Mr. Lien:
Reference No.: PLN2020 0015 Westgate Station
District DR Number: 20-135
The District presently has enough electric system capacity to serve the proposed
development. However, the existing District facilities in the local area may require upgrading.
The developer is required to supply the District with suitable locations/easements on all parcels
where electrical facilities must be installed to serve the proposed development. It is unlikely that
easements will be granted on District-owned property, or consents granted within District
transmission line corridors.
Existing PUD facilities may need relocations or modifications at the developer’s expense.
Any relocation, alteration or removal of District facilities to accommodate this project shall be at
the expense of the project developer and must be coordinated with the PUD in advance of final
design. Please include any utility work in the scope of all land-use permits.
Cost of any work, new or upgrade, to existing facilities that is required to connect this
proposed development to the District electric system shall be in accordance with the applicable
District policy. The developer will be required to supply the District with suitable
locations/easements upon its property for any electrical facilities that must be installed to serve the
proposed development.
Please contact the District prior to design of the proposed project. For information about
specific electric service requirements, please call the District’s South County office at 425-670-3200
to contact a Customer Engineer.
Sincerely,
Mary Wicklund for

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

June 18, 2020

Gordon Hayslip, Interim Senior Manager
Transmission & Distribution System
Operations & Engineering
Cc: Carl Pirscher / carlp@cdaarch.com
1802 – 75th Street S.W. • Everett, WA • 98203 / Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1107 • Everett, WA • 98206-1107
425-783-4300 • Toll-free in Western Washington at 1-877-783-1000, ext. 4300 • www.snopud.com
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4.a

Date:

June 29, 2020

To:

Michael Clugston, Senior Planner

From:

JoAnne Zulauf, Engineering Technician
Zachary Richardson, Stormwater Engineer
Bertrand Hauss, Transportation Engineer

Subject:

PLN20200015 –Design Review Mixed Use
Westgate Station - 9601 Edmonds Way

Engineering has reviewed the subject application and found the information provided is
consistent with Title 18 Edmonds Community Development Code & Engineering standards. It
is requested that the following be included as a condition of project approval.
Compliance with Engineering codes and construction standards will be reviewed with the
building permit application for development of the site. Approval of the design review phase of
the project does not constitute approval of the improvements as shown on the submitted plans.
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4.a

Date:

April 22, 2020

To:

Mike Clugston, Senior Planner

From:

JoAnne Zulauf, Engineering Technician

Subject:

PLN2020-0015 –Design Review Westgate Station
9601 Edmonds Way

1. The northwest corner of the proposed building appears to encroach into the 12 ft access
easement along the west end of the property. Please verify there is no encroachment into
the shared access easement or provide documentation that the easement agreement has
been dissolved.
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STORMWATER REVIEW COMMENTS

To:

Applicant

Date:

March 10, 2020

Project Name:

Westgate Station

Permit Number:

BPLN20200-0015

Address:

9601 Edmonds Way

Review Type:

Preliminary

Submittal Date:

2/14/2020

Reviewer:

Zack Richardson, PE
City of Edmonds, Stormwater Engineer

Recommendation: Revisions are required prior to construction approval, but the
project generally appears capable of meeting drainage code within the planned footprint
(although BMPs selection may still need to be revised). I recommend that PLN20200115 be granted preliminary approval with conditions to comply with ECDC 18.30.
Review Comments:
The following are not required to be addressed prior to preliminary approval, but are provided to assist in
developing final construction plans for the next phase.

1. An updated, site specific, geotechnical report with infiltration testing consistent with
ECDC 18.30, is required prior to construction approval.
2. It is not entirely sure that the upper drainage system has been accurately
considered; update plans and report to addresses needed.
a. It appears the ‘rain garden’ on this site may have its own dedicated
discharge lines; if so, the detention discharge line can continue to bypass
the site as dedicated bypass (in appropriate piped system) and the sizing
approach for the propose project is good.
i. The plans should be updated in this case to reflect protection of the
existing line as needed and more clearly communicate the
interaction.
b. If detention system shares a discharge with the raingarden system, then
the new rain gardens will need correctly account for the actual flows that
drain through them; reviewer believes this requires modelling the outflow
from the existing detention system (unless an alternate method is
proposed).

Page 1 of 2
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City of Edmonds
Engineering Division

Pg. 109

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

c. Include, as an appendix to the drainage report, the documentation (old
plan sheets or report sections as needed) used to establish/quantify the
impacts (quantities and/or discharge rates) from the existing upstream
system.
It is unclear how drainage is routed to rain garden #4 (currently mislabeled as
rain garden #3); revise as needed.
a. Perhaps pervious pavements are a better fit for this location, but consider
migration of infiltration water in utility trenches is used (typically addressed
with impervious liner around trenches, and/or trench damn at ends).
It appears that a trench drain is needed to prevent rainfall/runoff from flowing into
the garage entrance; updated and address as needed.
Update report and plans to address source control:
a. All garage/fully-covered drains to sanitary sewer
b. Operable covers on dumpster and graded to avoid run on across trash
enclosure.
Update report to clarify how engineer determined roof surfaces to be nonpollution generating (metals treated to prevent leaching, and internal spill
containment on any operable equipment/machinery) and the coordination to
ensure this condition is maintained.
Update report to address concerns about run-on and erosion from the slope
along the north property lines; separately address potential impacts to building
(measurable impacts not anticipated, curtain drain provided, etc), parking lot
(erosion, landscape washout, etc), and proposed drainage system (model as
needed).
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City of Edmonds
Edmonds City Development Services
ATTN: Michael Clugston, Senior Planner
PROJECT: Westgate Station - Edmonds
CDA# 19018
SUBJECT: Response to City Comments
REVIEW NUMBER:
ADDRESS:

BPLN20200-0015
9601 Edmonds Way

Dear Mr. Clugston:
Below are our responses to City review comments. I’ve also attached a current soils
report dated April 14, 2020.

ENGINEERING COMMENTS:
(Joanne Zulauf)
Comment 1:
The northwest corner of the proposed building appears to encroach into the 12 ft
access easement along the west end of the property. Please verify there is no
encroachment into the shared access easement or provide documentation that the
easement agreement has been dissolved.
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March 17, 2020

F:\JOBS\19018 Westgate Station II\Word\City\Comments\RESPONSE TO CITY COMMENTS 6-12-20.doc
Carl F. Pirscher, AIA
principal
23114 100th Ave W

Edmonds, WA 98020
RECEIVED
Tel: (206)-368-9668

Jun 16 2020

CITY OF EDMONDS
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
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ENGINEERING STORMWATER COMMENTS:
(Zach Richardson)
Comments 1 thru 7.
Response: See attached letter from CG Engineers.

FIRE COMMENTS:
(Karl Fitterer)
Comment 1:
Plan approved with the exception of the power lines were not addressed in the
plans or drawings. Overhead lines will interfere with aerial ladder operations.
Separate permits for Fire Sprinklers, Fire Alarm and a test will need to be done to
see if a distributive antenna system (DAS) is required.
Response: Clarification to this comment was provided after discussions with Mr.
Fitterer. As a two story building, it was determined that the existing overhead
power lines could remain as a possible option if they were raised to provide a
minimum 13’-6” height above grade. The applicant is proposing that a guy pole is
installed to raise the existing guy wire to a 14’ height. See updated architectural
site plan and civil plans. See added sheet C3.2 with proposed power pole section.
Please do not hesitate to call if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
CDA + PIRSCHER ARCHITECTS, INC.
Michael DeMarco
Associate Architect

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Response: After review of the mutual access easement recording #200206195002
(see attached document), it has been determined that the easement still exists and
there are no current plans to dissolve this easement. Therefore, the building has
been revised to not encroach upon this easement and the proposed fire access
driveway has been shifted to the west to utilize the existing curb cut and this
shared easement.
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I

April L4,2O2O

Mr. Marc Wislen
44L2 Russell Road, Unit A
M ukilteo, Washington 9827 5
Via email: marc@platers.net

Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation
Westgate Station Commercial Development
9601 Edmonds Way
Edmonds, Washington
NGA File No. 1156720

Dear Mr. Wislen:

We are pleased to submit this report titled "Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation - Westgate Station Commercial Development
- 960L Edmonds Way - Edmonds, Washington." This report documents our surface and subsurface explorations within the site,
and provides general recommendations for future site development. Our services were completed in general accordance with
the agreement which was authorized by you on February 5,2020.
The site is currently vacant and generally consists of a relatively level gravel parking area within the southern and central portion
of the site. A moderate to steep south-facing slope is located above the lower parking area within the northern portion of the
property. We understand that the proposed development will include construction of a new multi-level commercial structure
within the lower relatively level area and extending into the lower portion of the moderate to steep slope within the northern

portion of the property.
We performed three geotechnical borings using a track-mounted drill rig along within seven backhoe-excavated test pits in the

development and within the steeply sloping areas. Our explorations generally encountered surficial
undocumented fill soils underlain by competent native glacial till and advance outwash soils at relatively shallow depths within
the proposed development areas.
areas

of potential

is feasible from a geotechnical engineering standpoint, provided that our
incorporated
into project plans. ln general, the native glacial soils underlying the
are
for
site
development
recommendations
planned
structure. Foundations should be advanced through any loose soils down to the
site should adequately support the
competent glacial bearing soils interpreted to underlie the site, for bearing capacity and settlement considerations. These soils
should generally be encountered approximately two to three feet below the existing ground surface, based on our explorations.
lf loose soils or undocumented fill are encountered in unexplored areas of the site, they should be removed and replaced with
structural fill for foundation and pavement support.

It is our opinion that the proposed site development

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

NELSON GEOTECHNICAL
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Geotechnical Engineering Evaluation
Westgate Station Commercial Development
Edmonds, Washington

NGA File No. 1156720

April t4,2O2O
Summary - Page 2

It is also our opinion that the soils that underlie the site and form the core of the site slopes within the vicinity of the site should
with respect to deep-seated earth movements, due to their inherent strength and slope geometry. However, there is
a potential for shallow sloughing and erosion events to occur on the steeper site slopes within the property especially within
the loose surficial and fill soils mantling some of the slope areas. We understand that the majority of the proposed structure
will be located along the toe of the steep slope areas. ln our opinion, this should be feasible, provided the upslope side of the
proposed structure is designed to retain the slope and extends a minimum of three feet above finished ground surface, to
protect the structure against debris impact generated from potential failures on this slope. This is intended to provide a
catchment measure should any sloughing debris travel towards the proposed structures during extreme weather or as a result
of an earthquake.
Specific grading plans were not available at the time this report was prepared. However, we anticipate that tall cuts and retaining
walls will likely be needed for the planned structure especially along the northern side of the proposed structure along the toe
of the steep slope. Due to the proposed depth of the anticipated cuts, tight site constraints and to limit significant temporary
excavations extending into the steep slope areas, we recommend that temporary/permanent soldier pile shoring walls be
utilized to support cut excavations for the structure construction. We recommend that any temporary cuts that are greater than
four feet and not able to be sloped back to a safe inclination should be supported with soldier pile shoring wall. These walls can
ultimately be incorporated into the building as permanent retaining walls, if feasible.

The City of Edmonds utilizes the 2014 WSDOE Stormwater Manaeement Manual for Western Washinston to determine longterm design infiltration rates for the site. ln accordance with the manual, long-term design infiltration rates for this site were
determined by performing on-site infiltration testing consisting of the Small Pilot lnfiltration Test (PlT). We performed two smallscale PIT tests within the site in accordance with the manual to determine the infiltration capabilities of the site soils, lt is our
opinion that the more granular native advance outwash soils encountered at depth within our explorations are suitable for

stormwater infiltration.

ln the attached report, we have also provided general recommendations for site grading, slabs-on-grade, structural fill
placement, foundations, retaining walls, soldier pile wall installation, erosion control, and drainage. We should be retained to
review and comment on final development plans and observe the earthwork phase of construction. We also recommend that
NGA be retained to provide monitoring and consultation services during construction to confirm that the conditions
encountered are consistent with those indicated by the explorations, to provide recommendations for design changes should
the conditions revealed differ from those anticipated, and to evaluate whether or not earthwork and foundation installation
activities comply wíth contract plans and specifications.
It has been a pleasure to provide service to you on this project. Please contact us if you have any questions regarding this report
or require further information.
Sincerely,
N E LSO N G EOT ECH N I CAL ASSOCI AT ES, I N C.

Khaled M. Shawish,
Principal
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Geotechn ical Engineering Evaluation

Westgate Station Commercial Development
9601 Edmonds Way
Edmonds, Washington

This report presents the results of our geotechnical engineering evaluation of the proposed Westgate Station Commercial

Development project located at 9601 Edmonds Way in Edmonds, Washington, as shown on the Vicinity Map in Figure 1.
The purpose of this study is to explore and characterize the surface and subsurface conditions within the site and to
provide general opinions and recommendations for the future site development.
The site is currently vacant and generally consists of a relatively level gravel parking area within the southern and central

portion of the site. A moderate to steep south-facing slope is located above the lower parking area within the northern
portion of the property. We understand that the proposed development will include construction of a new multi-level
commercial structure within the lower relatively level area and extending into the lower portion of the moderate to steep
slope within the northern portion of the property. Specific grading and stormwater handling plans were not available at

the time this report was prepared. However, we do understand that stormwater generated within the property may be
directed to onsite infiltrations systems, if feasible. The existing site layout and proposed building location are shown on
the Site Plan in Figure 2.

SCOPE

The purpose of this study is to explore and characterize the site surface and subsurface conditions, to provide an
assessment of the site's geologic hazards, and

to provide our geotechnical opinions and preliminary recommendations

regarding potential site development. Specifically, our scope of services includes the following:

L

Review available soil and geologic maps of the area, available plans, and any available geotechnical reports

for the property.

2.

Explore the subsurface soil and groundwater conditions within the site with three geotechnical borings
using a track-mounted drill rig. Drilling was subcontracted by NGA.

3.

Provide long-term design infiltration rates based on on-site Small Scale Pilot lnfiltration Test (PlT) per the
2014 DOE Stormwater Manual. Provide our opinion on the feasibility of infiltration for the onsite soils.

4.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)
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Perform laboratory classification and analyses on soil samples obtained from the explorations, as
necessary.

5.

Qualitatively map conditions on site slopes by constructing a geological cross section using hand-augered
explorations where necessary, and evaluate current slope stability conditions.

6.

Provide recommendations

for site grading and earthwork, including structural fill materials

and
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8.

Provide recommendat¡ons for temporary and permanent slopes.

9.

Provide recommendations for temporary and permanent shoring, as needed.

10

Provide recommendations for permanent retaining walls, as well as shoring walls.

1.L

Provide recommendations for pavement subgrade.

1,2

Provide recommendations for drainage and erosion control.

13

Document the results of our conclusions and recommendations ín a written geotechnical engineering
r

trpur

L,

SITE CONDITIONS

Surface Conditions
The site consists of an irregular-shaped parcel covering approximately 1.1 acres. The property is currently undeveloped.

The property is bordered to the north and east by existing residential properties, to the south by Edmonds Way and to

the east by a gas station. The ground surface within the southern and central portion of the site is relatively level to gently
sloping down from the northeast to the southwest. Steep to very steep southeast-facing slopes are located within the

northern portion of the property. The steep to very steep southeast-facing slopes descend from the northern property

line to the lower relatively level parking area within the central portion of the site at gradients in the range of
approximately 24 to 45 degrees (45

to 100 percent). Near vertical

exposures of glacial till were also observed within

portions of the upper slope areas along the very northern portion of the site. The overall height of the steep slopes within

the site range from approximately 30 to 40 feet. The existing site topography and interpreted subsurface conditions are
presented as Cross Sections A-A', B-B', and C-C' in Figures 3 through 5, respectively. The slopes are generally vegetated

with sparse trees and underbrush. We did not observe significant signs of recent slope movement within the site such as
deep-seated landsliding. However, we did observe some indications of past surficial sloughing and erosion that appears

to have occurred on the upper steeper site slopes in the past. We did not observe any ponding water or groundwater
seepage emitting from the site slopes during our site visits.

Subsurface Conditions
Geology: The Geologic map of the Edmonds East and part of the Edmonds West quadransles, Washinston (MF-1541), by
James P. Minard, (USGS, 1983) was reviewed for this site, This geologic map indicates the location of the subject property

is underlain by Vashon

till (Qvt) and advance outwash deposits

(Qva¡. Vashon
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till typically consists of a concrete-like

mixture of relatively equal parts of silt, sand, and gravel, while advance outwash is generally comprised of mostly clean,
gray, pebbly sand. Our explorations generally encountered silty fine to medium sand with gravel and fine to medium sand

with silt and gravel that we interpreted as native glacial till and advance outwash soils, respectively.
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Explorations
We visited the site on February 28 and March 3,2020 to explore the subsurface soil and groundwater conditions by drillíng

three exploratory borings and seven test pit explorations using a track-mounted drill rig and excavator, respectively. The
approximate locations of our explorations are indicated on the Site Plan in Figure 2. A geologist from Nelson Geotechnical

obtained samples of the different soil types, and maintained logs of the explorations. A Standard Penetration Test

(SPT)

was performed on each of the samples during drilling to document soil density at depth. The SPT consists of driving a 2-

inch outer-diameter, split-spoon sampler L8 inches using a 140-pound hammer falling 30 inches. The number of blows
required to drive the sampler the final 12 inches is referred to

as

the "N" value and is presented on the boring logs. The N

value is used to evaluate the strength and density of the deposit,
The soils were visually classified in general accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System, presented in Figure 6.
The logs of our borings are presented as Figures 7 through 9, and the log of the test pits are presented as Figure 10. The

following paragraphs contain a general description of the subsurface conditions encountered in the explorations. For

a

detailed description of the subsurface conditions, the boring and test pit logs should be reviewed.
Borings B-1 through B-3 were performed within the lower relatively level to gently sloping portion of the property. Borings
B-2 and B-3 encountered surficial gravel surfacing underlaín by approximately 7.0 feet of dense to very dense, gray silty

fine to medium sand soils that we interpreted as native glacial till soils. Underlying the ground surface in Boring B-L and
the glacial till soils in Borings B-2 and B-3, we encountered medium dense to very dense, fine to coarse sand with varying
amounts of silt and gravel that we interpreted as native advance outwash soils. Borings B-1 through B-3 were terminated

within the native advance outwash soils at depths in the range of approximately 30.0 and 30.5 feet below the existing
ground surface.
All of our test pit explorations encountered approximately 0.5 to 6.0 feet of surficial gravel surfacing or undocumented fill
soils. Underlying the undocumented fill in Test Pits 2 through 5 and lnfiltration Pit 2, we encountered approximately 1.0

to 8.0 feet of medium dense to very dense, gray silty fine to medium sand and gravel that we interpreted as native glacial

till soils. Below the undocumented fill in Test Pits Test Pits 1, 6 and lnfiltration Pit 1, and the glacial till soils in Test Pits 2
through 5 and lnfiltration Pit 2, we encountered medium dense to very dense fine to coarse sand with gravel that we

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Associates, lnc. (NGA) was present during the explorations, examined the soils and geologic conditions encountered,

interpreted as native advance outwash soils. Test Pit 3 was terminated within the native glacial till soils at a depth of
approximately 6.0 feet below the existing ground surface while Test Pits 1, 2, 4,

5,6 and lnfiltration Pits 1 and 2 were

terminated within the native advance outwash deposits at depths in the range of approximately 5.0 to

1-0.0

feet.
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Hydrogeolog¡c Cond¡t¡ons
We díd not encounter groundwater within our explorations to the depths explored. lf groundwater is encountered during

construction we would interpret this as perched water. Perched water occurs when surface water infiltrates through less
dense, more permeable soils and accumulates on top of a relatively low permeability material. Perched water does not
is

dependent upon the amount of rainfall. We would expect the amount of perched groundwater to decrease during drier
times of the year and increase during wetter periods,
SENSITIVE AREA EVALUATION

Seismic Hazard
The 20lS lnternational Building Code (lBC)seismic design sectíon provides a basis for seismic design of structures. Since

medium dense or better native glacial soils were generally encountered underlying the site at relatively shallow depths

throughout the site, the site conditions best fit the IBC description for Site Class D. Table 1 below provides seismic design
parameters for the síte that are in conformance with the 2018 lBC, which specifies a design earthquake havinga2%
probability of occurrence in 50 years (return interval of 2,475 years), and the 2008

USGS seismic hazard maps.

Table L-2Ot8lBC Seismic Design Parameters
Site Class

Spectral Acceleration
at 0.2 sec. (g)

Spectral Acceleration

ss

Sr

D

t.263

at

Site Coefficients

1.0 sec. (g)

o.494

Design Spectral
Response

Parameters
Fa

Fu

Sos

Sor

1_.061

1.506

o.842

0.496

The spectral response accelerations were obtained from the USGS Earthquake Hazards Program lnterpolated Probabilistic

Ground Motion website (2008 data) for the project latitude and longitude,
Hazards associated with seismic activity include liquefaction potential and amplification of ground motion. Liquefaction is

caused by a rise in pore pressures in a loose, fine sand deposit beneath the groundwater table. lt is our opinion that the

competent native glacial soils interpreted to underlie the site have a low potential for liquefaction or amplification of
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represent a regional groundwater "table" within the upper soil horizons. Perched water tends to vary spatially and

ground motion.
The competent native glacial soils interpreted to form the core of the site slopes are considered stable with respect to

deep-seated slope failures. However, the overlying loose surficial and fill soils mantling the portions of the steep slopes
have the potential for shallow sloughing failures during seismic events. Such events should not affect the planned structure
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Erosion Hazard
The criteria used for determination of the erosion hazard for affected areas include soil type, slope gradient, vegetation
cover, and groundwater conditions. The erosion sensitivity is related to vegetative cover and the specific surface soil types,

which are related to the underlying geologic soil units. The Soil Survev of Snohomish Countv Area, Washinston, by the

surface soils for this site were mapped as Alderwood-Urban land complex, 8 to 15 percent slopes and Everett very gravelly
sandy loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes. The erosion hazard for these materials is listed as slight. lt is our opinion that the erosion
hazard for site soils should be low in areas where the site is not disturbed.

Landslide Hazard/Slope Stability
The criteria used for evaluation of landslide hazards include soil type, slope gradient, and groundwater conditions. The
ground surface within the central and southern portions of the property is generally relatively level to gently sloping down

from the northeast to the southwest. Steep to very steep southeast-facing slope areas are located within the northern
portion of the property. The steep to very steep southeast-facing slopes descend from the northern property line to the
lower relatively level parking area within the central portion of the site at gradients in the range of approximately 24 to
45 degrees (45 to 100 percent). Near vertical exposures of glacial till were also observed within portions of the upper slope

areas along the very northern portion of

the site. The overall height of the steep slopes within the site range from

approximately 30 to 40 feet. We did not observe evidence of significant slope instability within or in the immediate vicinity
of the property during our investigation, such as deep-seated landsliding. However, we did observe some indications of
past surficial sloughing and erosion that appears to have occurred on the upper steeper site slopes in the past. We did not

observe any groundwater seepage emitting from the site slopes during our site visits.

We reviewed the City of Edmonds GIS Website and portions of the site are mapped as a landslide hazard area. lt is our

opinion that the steep to very steep southeast-facing slopes within the northern portion of the property meet the
classification as a landslide hazard area in accordance with Edmonds Community Development Code 23.80.020.8.4. This
is due to the overall height of the sloping areas being greater than 10 feet and slope inclinations within the steep slope
areas being greater than 40 percent.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) was reviewed to determine the erosion hazard of the on-site soils. The

The core of the site slopes within the site and within the near vicinity of the site are inferred to consist primarily of dense

or better native glacial soils. Relatively shallow sloughing failures as well as surficial erosion are natural processes and
should be expected on the steeper site slopes during extreme weather conditions. This is especially true within the loose
surficial and undocumented fill soils on the slopes. lt is our opinion that while there is potential for erosion, soil creep, and
shallow faílures within the loose surficial soils on the steep slope, there is not a significant potential for deep-seated slope
I
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We understand that the proposed structure will be located along the toe of the steep slope area. We anticipate that
temporary cut excavations along the lower portion of the slope will be reduced by installing a soldier pile shoring wall
where temporary cut excavations cannot be sloped back safely or are greater than four feet in overall height. As a result,

we anticipate that the proposed development will have minimal impact on the existing steep slope stability conditions.

support the steep slope areas above. lt is our opinion that the proposed commercial development should not adversely

impact or decrease the existing stability of the steep slope areas, neighboring properties, or critical areas; and is in
compliance with the City of Edmonds Codes 23.80.060 and 23.80.070, provided our recommendations are incorporated

into the proposed plans and followed during construction. We should be retained to review the proposed development
and grading plan to analyze the slope stability of the proposed conditions once finalized.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

General

It is our opinion that the proposed commercial development within the site is feasible from a geotechnical standpoint.
Our explorations indicated that the site is generally underlain by competent native glacial soils at relatively shallow depths

throughout the site. The native glacial deposits encountered at depth should provide adequate support for foundation,
slab, and pavement loads. We recommend that the planned structures be designed utilizing shallow foundations. Footings
should extend through any loose soil or undocumented fill soils and be founded on the underlying medium dense or better

native glacial bearing soils, or structural fill extending to these soils. The competent native glacial bearing soils should

typically be encountered approximately two to three feet below the existing surface, based on our explorations. We
should note that localized areas of deeper unsuitable soils and/or undocumented fill could be encountered at this site.
This condition would require additional excavations in foundation, slab, and pavement areas

to remove the unsuitable

soils.

It is also our opinion that the soils that underlie the site and form the core of the steep slopes within the northern portion

of the subject site should be stable with respect to deep-seated earth movements, due to their inherent strength and
slope geometry. However, shallow failures could occur on the slopes in the loose surficial and undocumented fill soils,
especially during adverse weather or a significant seismic event. We understand that the proposed structure will be

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The stability conditions of the steep slope area will ultimately be improved as the proposed structure will be designed to

loeated along the toe of the steep slope area within the northern portion of the property. ln our opinion, this should be
feasible, provided the upslope side of the proposed structure is designed to retain the slope and extends a minimum of
three feet above finished ground surface, to protect the structure against debris impact generated from potential failures
on this slope. This is intended to provide a catchment measure should any sloughing debris travel towards the proposed

structures during extreme weather or as a result of an earthquake.
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We anticipate that tall cuts and retaining walls will likely be needed for the planned structure especially along the northern
side of the proposed structure along the toe of the steep slope area. Due to the proposed depth of the anticipated cuts,

tight site constraints and to limit significant temporary excavatíons extending into the steep slope areas, we recommend
that temporary/permanent soldier pile shoring walls be utilized to support temporary cut excavations for the structure

sloped back to a safe inclination should be supported with soldier pile shoring wall.
The soldier pile shoring wall can ultimately be incorporated into the building as permanent retaining walls, if feasible. We

províded recommendations for temporary and permanent cut slopes in the Temporary and Permanent Slopes section of

this report. We also provide recommendations for the soldier pile shoring walls in the Soldier Pile Shoring Wall
subsections of this report. We should be retained to reviewgrading and retainingwall plans once development plans are

finalized. Under no circumstances should

fill be placed on any slopes without

engineering analysis and specific

recommendations by NGA.
The City of Edmonds utilizes the 2014 WSDOE Stormwater Manasement Manual for Western Washinston to determine

long-term design infiltration rates for the site. ln accordance with the manual, long-term design infiltration rates for this

site were determined by performing on-site infiltration testing consisting of the Small Pilot lnfiltration Test (PlT). We
performed two small-scale

PIT tests

within the site in accordance with the manual to determine the infiltration capabilities

of the site soils. lt is our opinion that the more granular native glacial advance outwash soils encountered at depth within

our explorations are suitable for stormwater infiltration. We have included details of our on-site infiltration testing in the

lnfiltration Testing subsection of this report.
All grading operations and drainage improvements planned as part of this development should be planned and completed

in a matter that enhances the stability of the steep slopes, not reduces it. Excavation spoils associated with the structure
excavations should not be stockpiled near the site slopes

or be allowed to encroach on the slopes. Also, all runoff

generated within the site should be collected and routed into a permanent discharge system and not be allowed to flow
over the slopes. Future vegetation management on the slopes should be the subject of a specific evaluation and a plan
approved by the City of Edmonds. The site slopes should be monitored on an ongoing basis, especially during the wet
season, for any signs of instability, and corrective actions promptly taken should any signs of instability be observed. Lawn
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construction. We recommend that any temporary cuts that are greater than four feet in height that are not able to be

clipping and any other trash or debrís should never be allowed to reach the slopes.
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The soils encountered on this site are cons¡dered moisture-sensitive and will disturb easily when wet. To lessen the

potential impacts of construction on the slopes and to reduce cost overruns and delays, we recommend that construction
take place during the drier summer months. lf construction takes place during the rainy months, additional expenses and
delays should be expected. Additional expenses could include the need for placing erosion control and temporary drainage

areas prior to placing structural fill, and the need for importing all-weather material for structural fill.

We recommend that NGA be retained to review final project plans and provide consultation regarding structure
placement, site grading, drainage plans, and foundation support. We also recommend that NGA be retained to provide

monitoring and consultation services during construction to confirm that the conditions encountered are consistent with
those indicated by the explorations, to provide recommendations for design changes should the conditions revealed
during the work differ from those anticlpated, and to evaluate whether or not earthwork and foundation installation
activities comply with contract plans and specifications.

Erosion Control and Slope Protection Measures
The erosion hazard

forthe on-site soils is interpreted as lowto moderate butthe actual hazard will be dependent on how

the site is graded and how water is allowed to concentrate. Best Management Practices (BMPs) should be used to control
erosion. Areas disturbed during construction should be protected from erosion. Erosion control measures may include

diverting surface water away from the stripped or disturbed areas. Silt fences and/or straw bales should be erected to
prevent muddy water from leaving the site or flowing over the slopes. Stockpiles should be covered with plastic sheeting
during wet weather and stockpiled material should be kept away from the steep slope on the southern property line.
Disturbed areas should be planted as soon as practical and the vegetation should be maintained until it is established. The
erosion potentialfor areas not stripped of vegetation should be low to moderate.
Protection of the steep slope areas should be performed as required by the City of Edmonds. Specifically, we recommend

that the site slopes not be disturbed or modified through placement of any fill or removal of the existing vegetation. No
additional material of any kind should be placed on either slope or be allowed to reach the slopes, such as excavation
spoils, lawn clippings, and other yard waste, trash, and soil stockpiles, Vegetation should not be removed from the slopes.
Replacement of vegetation should be performed in accordance with City of Edmonds code, Under no circumstances should

water be allowed to concentrate on the slopes.
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measures to protect the slopes, the need for placing a blanket of rock spalls on exposed subgrades, and construction traffic

The clearing of vegetation within the area of the proposed development area should not affect slope stability, provided

the temporary cut slopes are supported as recommended in this report and disturbed areas outside the building are
revegetated as soon as practical and protected from erosion. ln areas that are disturbed during or after construction,

planting, hydro seeding, andf or straw mulching are effective ways to minimize erosion and allow vegetation to be re-
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Site Preparation and Grading

After erosion control measures are implemented, site preparation should consist of stripping any loose soils

and

undocumented fill to expose medium dense or better native soil in foundation, slab-on-grade, and pavement areas. The

stripped materials should be removed from the site or stockpiled for later use as landscaping

fill.

Based

on our

stripping may be required if areas of deeper undocumented fill and/or loose soil are encountered in unexplored areas of
the site.
lf the ground surface, after site stripping, should appear to be loose, it should be compacted to a non-yielding condition.
Areas observed to pump or weave during compaction should be over-excavated and replaced with properly compacted

structural fill or rock spalls. lf loose soils are encountered in any slab areas, the loose soils should be removed and replaced

with rock spalls or granular structural fill. lf significant surface water flow is encountered duríng construction, this flow
should be diverted around areas to be developed, and the exposed subgrades should be maintained in a semi-dry
condition.
This site is underlain by moisture-sensitive soils. Due to these conditions, special site stripping and grading techniques

might be necessary, especially if grading

is

attempted in wet weather. These could include using large excavators equipped

with wide tracks and a smooth bucket to complete site grading and promptly covering exposed subgrades with a layer of
crushed rock for protection. lf wet conditions are encountered or construction is attempted in wet weather, the subgrade
should not be compacted as this could cause further subgrade disturbance. ln wet conditions, it may be necessary to cover

the exposed subgrade with a layer of crushed rock as soon as it is exposed to protect the moisture sensitive soils from
disturbance by machine or foot traffic during construction. The prepared subgrade should be protected from construction

traffic and surface water should be diverted around prepared subgrade. Shallow groundwater, if encountered, should be
intercepted with cut-off drains and routed around the planned grading area, or the groundwater should be controlled

with sump-pumps or dewatering systems. Failure to follow these recommendations could cause erosion and failures on
the slopes, as well as result in inadequate subgrades.
The site soils are considered to be moisture-sensitive and will disturb easily when wet. We recommend that construction

take place during the drier summer months if possible. However, if construction takes place during the wet season,
additional expenses and delays should be expected due to the wet conditions. Additional expenses could include the need

for placing a blanket of rock spalls on exposed subgrades, construction traffic areas, and paved areas prior to placing

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

observations, we anticipate stripping depths of two to three feet, depending on the specific locations. However, additional

structural fill. Wet weather grading will also require additional erosion control and site drainage measures. Some of the

on-site soils may be suitable for use as structural fill, depending on the moisture content of the soil at the time of
construction. NGA should be retained to evaluate the suitability of all on-site and imported structural fill material during
construction.
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Temporary and Permanent Slopes
ln general, cut-slope stability is a function of many factors, including the type and consistency of soils, depth of the cut,
surcharge loads adjacent

to the excavation, length of time a cut remains open, and the

presence

of surface or

groundwater. lt is exceedingly difficult under these variable conditions to estimate a stable, temporary, cut slope angle.

it should be the responsibility of the contractor to maintain

safe slope configurations since they are

continuously at the job site, able to observe the nature and condition of the cut slopes, and able to monitor the subsurface
materials and groundwater conditions encountered.
The following information is provided solely for the benefit of the owner and other design consultants and should not be

construed to imply that Nelson Geotechnical Associates, lnc. assumes responsibility for job site safety. Job site safety

is

the sole responsibility of the project contractor.
For planning purposes, we recommend that temporary cuts in the surficial fill soils and native glacial soils near the steep

slope area of the site be no steeper than 2.0 Horizontal to l-.0 Vertical (2H:1V). Temporary cuts in the competent native
glacial soils within the relatively level southern portion of the property away from the steep slopes should be no steeper

than 1H:1V. lf temporary cut excavations are not able to achieve the recommended inclinations or are greater than four

feet in overall height along the toe of the steep slope area, we recommend that the cuts be shored with a soldier pile
shoring wall as discussed in the Soldier Pile Shoring Wallsubsection of this report. lf perched groundwater or loose soils

are encountered, we would expect that flatter inclinations would be necessary. We recommend that cut slopes be
protected from erosion. Measures taken may include covering cut slopes with plastic sheeting and diverting surface runoff
away from the top of cut slopes. We do not recommend vertical slopes for cuts deeper than four feet, if worker access is
necessary. We recommend that cut slope heights and inclinations conform to appropriate OSHA/WISHA regulations.

We recommend that the final slope inclinations for structural fill and the native soils be no steeper than 2H:1V. However,

flatter inclinatíons may be necessary in areas where loose soils are encountered. Final slopes should be vegetated and
covered with jute netting, The vegetation should be maintained until it is established.

Foundations
Conventional shallow spread foundations should be placed on medium dense or better native glacial bearing soils, or be

supported on structural

fill or rock spalls extending to those

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Therefore,

soils. Medium dense soils should be encountered

approximately two to three feet below ground surface within the proposed development area based on our explorations.
Where undocumented fill or less dense soils are encountered at footing bearing elevation, the subgrade should be overexcavated

to expose suitable bearing soil. The over-excavation may be filled with structural fill, or the footing may
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to the competent native bearing soils. lf footings are supported on structural fill, the fill zone should
the
the edges of the footing a distance equal to one half of the depth of the over-excavation
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Footings should extend at least 18 inches below the lowest adjacent finished ground surface for frost protection and
bearing capacity considerations. Foundatíons should be designed in accordance with the 201-8 lBC. Footing widths should

be based on the anticípated loads and allowable soil bearing pressure. Water should not be allowed to accumulate in

For foundations constructed as outlined above, we recommend an allowable design bearing pressure

of not more than

3,000 pounds per square foot (psf) be used for the design of footings founded on the medium dense or better native
bearing glacial soils or structural

evaluated by a representative

fill extending to the competent native material. The foundation bearing soil should

be

if higher bearing

IBC

of

NGA. We should be consulted

pressures are needed. Current

guidelines should be used when considering increased allowable bearing pressure for short-term transitory wind or
seismic loads. Potential foundation settlement using the recommended allowable bearing pressure is estimated to be less

than L-inch total and %-inch differential between adjacent footings or across a distance of about 20 feet, based on
our experience with similar projects.
Lateral loads may be resisted by friction on the base of the footing and passive resistance against the subsurface portions
of the foundation. A coefficient of friction of 0.35 may be used to calculate the base friction and should be applied to the

vertical dead load only. Passive resistance may be calculated as a triangular equivalent fluid pressure distribution.
An equivalent fluid density of 200 pounds per cubic foot (pcf) should be used for passive resistance design for a level
ground surface adjacent to the footing. This level surface should extend a distance equal to at least three times the
footing depth. These recommended values incorporate safety factors of L.5 and 2.0 applied to the estimated ultimate
values for frictional and passive resistance, respectively. To achieve this value

of

passive resistance, the foundations

should be poured "neat" against the native medium dense soils or compacted fill should be used as backfill against the

front of the footing. We recommend that the upper one foot of soil be neglected when calculating the

passive

resista nce.

Shoring Wall
General: We understand that tall cuts will be necessary along the northern side of the building along the toe of the steep
slopes. These temporary cuts

will require shoring systems to complete the earthwork and foundation installation. We

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

footing trenches. All loose or disturbed soil should be removed from the foundation excavation príor to placing concrete.

would recommend that the proposed shoring system consist of a soldier pile shoring wall. A solider pile wall typically
consists of a series of steel H-beams placed vertically at a certain spacing from one another (typically six to ten feet). The
beams are usually placed in drilled shafts that are filled with structural concrete or a lean mix, The concrete shafts are

typically embedded below the bottom of the planned excavation a distance equals one to two times the exposed height
of the wall. The steel beams are extended above finished ground surface to províde shoring capabilities for the area to be
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retained. The beams are typically spanned by pressure treated timber lagging or concrete panels. The H-beam size, shaft
diameter, shaft embedment, and pile spacing are dependent on the nature of the soils anticipated to be retained by the
wall and the soils at depth, wall height, drainage conditions, and the finalgeometry. A schematic detail of the wall

is shown

Wall Design: The shoring wall should be designed by an experienced structural engineer licensed in the State of
l^r^-L;^^r^TL^ l^+^-^l ^^s+L n¡^¡¡¡ ¡¡^ ¡¡+ina ^^ +1^^ -l^^.i^..,^ll ..,ill h^ ¡^^^^¡^n+
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behind the wall, structure and traffic loads on the wall, and the amount of lateral wall movement that may occur

as

material is excavated from the front of the wall. lf the shoring wall is free to yield at least one-thousandth of the retained
height, an "active" loading condition develops. lf the wall is restrained from movement by stiffness or bracing, the wall

is

considered in an "at-rest" loading condition. Active and at-rest earth pressure can be calculated based on equivalent fluid
densities.
The shoring wall should be designed to resist a lateral load resulting from a fluid with a unit weight of 45 and 65 pounds

per cubic foot (pcf) for the active and at-rest loading conditions, respectively. A uniform surcharge 8H (in psf) should be

applied to the wall design to account for seismic loading, respectively if the shoring walls are intended to provide
permanent support. H in this case is the exposed height of the wall. These loads should be applied across the pile spacing
above the excavation line. These loads can be resisted by a passive pressure of 200 pcf on the below grade medium dense

or better soils. The passive pressure should be applied on two-pile diameters under the excavation line. These values of

the passive pressure incorporate a factor of safety of 2.0. The upper two feet of pile embedment should be neglected
when calculating the passive resistance for the permanent condition. Also, for the permanent condition, the below-grade

portion of the wall should be no less than 1.5 times the wall stick-up height.
The above loads should be applied on the full center-to-center pile spacing above the base of the exposed portion of the

wall. A 50 percent reduction of the active pressure could be applied for the purpose of designing the wall lagging.
The above pressures assume that the on-site soils retained by the shoring wall are not significantly disturbed and that
hydrostatic forces are not allowed to build up behind the wall. These values do not include the effects of surcharges other

than what is described above. The retained soils should be readily drained and collected water should be routed into

a
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on the Conceptual Soldier Pile Wall Detail in Fígure 1L.

permanent storm system. Adequate gaps should be maintained between the lagging elements to allow for any potential
water seepage buildup to flow through the wall. lf a concrete wall is proposed to be cast on the face of the shoring wall,
we recommend that a drainage composite such as a Miradrain mat be placed between the face of the shoring wall and

the concrete wall. The drainage composite should be directed to flow into a drainage collector at the base of the shoring
.

fryalland ultip¡rtely to an approved discharge point.
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the predicted wall deflection, including deflection resulting from the below-grade

movement of the piles, The predicted deflection values should be confirmed in the field through a survey monitoring
program. Also, surrounding structures should be monitored for any adverse effects resulting from shoring wall installation.

system. We anticipate that an open-hole drilling method may prove difficult to achieve for installing the soldier piles in

the on-site soils, and therefore we recommend that the shoring contractor should have the capability of casing the holes
as sloughing and/or

water seepage if encountered. lt might be prudent to perform one or more "test" holes to confirm

installation conditions prior to finalizing budget and work plans. Any sloughing or water that may collect in the drilled
holes should be removed prior to pumping grout. Grout should be readily available on site at the time the holes are drilled.

lf groundwater seepage is encountered, we recommend that water be pumped out of the holes and the concrete be
tremied from the bottom of the excavations to displace the groundwater to the surface. Extra Portland Cement, or other
additives, may also be placed in the excavations

to

reduce the effects of seepage. The spoils from the soldier pile

excavations are expected to be moisture-sensitive materials and should be removed from the site. We should be retained

to monitor on site activities during the shoring wall installation on a full-time basis.
Tiebacks
General: lf tiebacks are needed to support lateral loads, we recommend that these systems consist of drilled, grouted
tieback anchors. All nearby existing utilities and structures should also be fully understood prior to finalizing the tieback
design.

We recommend that at least two of the anchors be performance tested to a minimum of 200 percent of the design loads

to confirm design values. We recommend that measurements be made by the contractor in the field at the time of tieback
installation to verify that tiebacks do not encounter any existing structures or underground utilities.
No-Load Zone: The anchor portion of all tiebacks must be located a sufficient distance behind the wall face to develop
resistance within a stable soil mass. We recommend the anchorage be obtained behind an assumed no-load zone. The noload zone is defined by a line extending horizontally from the base of the shoring wall back towards the cut a distance of
six feet. This line should then extend up from

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Shoring Wall lnstallat¡on: The shoring wall should be installed by a shoring contractor experienced with this type of

the base elevation at an angle from the horizontal of 60 degrees. We

recommend that we monitor soil conditions during anchor installation in order to evaluate adequate penetration into
competent soils.
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Soil Design Values: The tiebacks must terminate in native, competent soil interpreted to exist below the fill, For use in
design of the anchors, we estimate an allowable grout to soil adhesion of 1,500 pounds per square foot (psf) be utilized

for anchors terminated within the competent native glacial soils. This value should be verified through two performance

Tieback lnstallation and Testing: The contractor should be responsible for using equipment suited for the site conditions.
r
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soil caving. Secondary grouting to increase soil adhesion may be used; however, if secondary grouting is used, the anchors

should be tested using the methods outlined for the performance testing. All anchors should be installed at

an

approximate inclination of 15 to 20 degrees below horizontal.
Two anchors should be performance-tested to 200 percent of the anchor design capacity. The performance test should
consist of cyclic loading in increments of 25 percent of the design load, as outlined in the Federal Highways Administration
(FHA) report No. FHWA /RD-821047. The test locations should be determined in the field by NGA, based on soil conditions

observed during anchor installation. All other tiebacks should be proof-tested to at least 130 percent of design capacity.

Other Retaining Walls
The lateral pressure acting on subsurface retaining walls is dependent on the nature and density of the soil behind the

wall, the amount of lateral wall movement which can occur as backfill is placed, wall drainage conditions, and the
inclination of the backfill. For walls that are free to yield at the top at least one thousandth of the height of the wall (active

condition), soil pressures will be less than if movement is limited by such factors as wall stiffness or bracing (at-rest
condition). We recommend that walls supporting horizontal backfill and not subjected to hydrostatic forces be designed
using a triangular earth pressure distribution equivalent to that exerted by a fluid with a density of 45 pounds per cubic

foot (pcf) for yielding (active condition) walls, and 65 pcf for non-yielding (at-rest condition) walls. To account for seismic
loading, a uniform surcharge of 8H should also be included in the walldesign where "H" is the total height of the wall.
These recommended lateral earth pressures are for a drained backfill and are based on the assumption of a maximum
2H:1V slope above the wall for a distance of at least the subsurface height of the wall, and do not account for additional
surcharge loads. Additional lateral earth pressures should be considered for surcharge loads acting adjacent to subsurface

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

tests prior to ordering the production anchors.

walls and within a distance equal to the subsurface height of the wall. This would include the effects of surcharges such
as

traffic loads, floor slab loads, or other surface loads. We could consult with you and your structural engineer regarding

additional loads on retaining walls during final design, if needed.

The lateral pressures on walls may be resisted by friction between the foundation and subgrade soil, and by passive
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Allwall backfillshould be well compacted as outlined in the Structural F¡llsubsection of this report. Care should be taken
to prevent the buildup of excess lateral soil pressures due to over-compaction of the wall backfill. This can be accomplished
by placing wall backfill in 8-inch loose lifts and compacting the backfill with small, hand-operated compactors within

a

distance behind the wall equal to at least one-half the height of the wall. The thickness of the loose lifts should be reduced

should still be maintained and should be tested.
Permanent drainage systems should be installed for retaining walls. Recommendations for these systems are found in the
Subsurface Drainage subsection of this report. We recommend that we be retained to evaluate the proposed wall drain

backfill material and observe installation of the drainage systems,

Structural Fill
General: Fill placed beneath foundations, pavement, or other settlement-sensitive structures should be placed

as

structural fill. Structural fíll, by definition, is placed in accordance with prescribed methods and standards, and

is

monitored by an experienced geotechnical professional or soils technician. Field monitoring procedures would include the
performance of a representative number of in-place density tests to document the attainment of the desired degree of
relative compaction. The area

to receive the fill should be suitably prepared

as described in the Site Preparation and

Grading subsection prior to beginning fill placement.

Materials: Structural fill should consist of

a good

quality, granular soil, free of organics and other deleterious material, and

be well graded to a maximum size of about three inches. All-weather fill should contain no more than five-percent fines
(soil finer than U.S. No. 200 sieve, based on that fraction passing the U.S. 3/4-inch sieve). Some of the more granular onsite soils may be suitable for use as structural fill, but this will be highly dependent on the moisture content of these soils
at the time of construction. We should be retained to evaluate all proposed structural fill material prior to placement.

Fill Placement: Following subgrade preparation, placement of structural fill may proceed. All filling should

be

accomplished in uniform lifts up to eight inches thick. Each lift should be spread evenly and be thoroughly compacted

prior to placement of subsequent lifts. All structural fill underlying building areas and pavement subgrade should be
compacted to a minimum of 95 percent of its maximum dry density, Maximum dry density, in this report, refers to that

to

be

lt may

be

density as determined by the ASTM D-1557 Compaction Test procedure. The moisture content of the soils
compacted should be within about two percent of optimum so that a readily compactable condition exists.
necessary to over-excavate and remove wet so¡ls in cases where drying

compaction should be accomplished by equipment of

a
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to accommodate the lower compactive energy of the hand-operated equipment. The recommended level of compaction

to a compactable condition is not feasible. All

type and size suffícient to attain the desired degree of compaction

and should be tested.
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Slab-on-Grade
Slabs-on-grade should be supported on subgrade soils prepared as descr¡bed in the Site Preparation and Grading
subsection of this report, We recommend that all floor slabs be underlain by at least six inches of free-draining gravel with
less than

three percent by weight of the material passing Sieve #200 for use as a capillary break. A suitable vapor barrier,

thick moist sand layer may be used to cover the vapor barrier. This sand layer may be used to protect the vapor barrier
membrane and to aid in curing the concrete.

Pavements
Pavement subgrade preparation and structural filling where required, should be completed as recommended in the Site

Preparation and Grading and Structural Fill subsections of this report. The pavement subgrade should be proof-rolled
with a heavy, rubber-tired piece of equipment, to identify soft or yielding areas that require repair. The pavement section
should be underlain by a minimum of six inches of clean granular pit run or crushed rock. We should be retained to observe

the proof-rolling and recommend subgrade repairs prior to placement of the asphalt or hard surfaces.

Utilities
We recommend that underground utilities be bedded with a minimum six inches of pea gravel prior to backfilling the
trench with on-site or imported material. Trenches within settlement sensitive areas should be compacted to 95% of the

modified proctor as described in the Structural Fill subsection of this report. Trench backfill should be compacted to

a

minimum of 95% of the modified proctor maximum dry density. Trenches located in non-structural areas and five feet
below roadway subgrade should be compacted to a minimum 90% of the maximum dry density. The trench backfill
compaction should be tested.

Site Drainage

lnfiltration: The subsurface soils within our explorations generally consisted of granular glacial advance outwash soils to
the depths explored. ln accordance with the 2016 Kine County Surface Water Design Manual, we conducted a Small PlTs

within lnfiltration Pit L and 2, as shown on the attached Schematic Site Plan in Figure 2. lnfiltration Pit 1- measured 4.0feet long by 3.O-feet wide by 5.O-feet deep. lnfiltration Pit 2 measured 4.0-feet long by 3.O-feet wide by 8.5-feet deep. The

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

such as heavy plastic sheeting (6-mil, minimum), should be placed over the capillary break material. An additional 2-inch-

pits were filled with 12-inches of water at the beginning of the day and we began the soaking period of the PIT for
approximately 6 hours. At this time, the water flow rate into the holes was monitored with a Great Plains lndustries (GPl)
TM 075 water flow meter for the pre-soak period.
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lnfiltration Pit 1 (Western): After the 6-hour soaking period was completed, the water level was maintained at
approximately 12-inches for one hour for the steady-state period. The flow rate for lnfiltration Pit 1 stabilized at 0.285
gallons per minute $7.10 gallons per hour), which equates to an approximate infiltration rate of 2.3 inches per hour. The

water was shut off after the steady-state period and monitored every 15 minutes for one hour. After one hour, the water

lnfiltration Pit 2 {Eastern): After the 6-hour soaking period was completed, the water level was maintained at
approximately 12-inches for one hour for the steady-state period, The flow rate for lnfiltration Pit 2 stabilized at 1.90
gallons per minute (114 gallons per hour), which equates to an approximate infiltration rate of 15,2 inches per hour. The

water was shut off after the steady-state period and monitored every L5 minutes for one hour. After one hour, the water

levelwithin the pit had dropped 8.0 inches, resulting in an infiltration rate of 8.0 inches per hour.

It is our opinion that the more granular advance outwash soils within the site are suitable for traditional stormwater
infiltration. The subsurface soils within the proposed development area generally consisted of surficial fill underlain by
silty fine to medium sand that we interpreted as native glacial till soils with fine to medium sand and gravel soils that we

interpreted as native advance outwash soils at depth. These granular advance outwash sand and gravel soils were
generally encountered at approximately 3.0 and up to 9.0 feet below the existing ground surface within the southwestern
and southeastern portions of the property, respectively.

We have selected the overall measured fíeld rates of 1,75 in/hr obtained from the falling head portion of the test within

lnfiltration Pits 1 be utilized in determining the long-term design infiltration rate for the infiltration systems within the
southern portion of the property. This rate is conservative compared to the rate obtained from the more eastern
infiltration test and should be utilized in the initial design of the infiltrations systems within the site. ln accordance with
the Table 3.5 of the Department of Ecology 2014 Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washinston, correction
factors of 0.8, 0.5, and 0.9 for site variability and number of locations tested

(CFul,

testing method (CFt), and degree of

influent control to prevent siltation and bio-buildup (CF.), respectively were applied to the field measured infiltration rate
of L.75 inches per hour, selected from the falling-head port¡on of the testing. A total correction factor of 0.36 was applied
to the measured field infiltration rate obtained from the falling head portion of the test to determine the long-term design

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

levelwithin the pit had dropped 1.75 inches, resulting in an infiltration rate of L.75 ínches per hour.

infiltration rate. Using this correction factor, we calculated a long-term design infiltration rate of 0.63 inches per hour to
be utilized in designing the proposed infiltration systems founded within the native granular advance outwash soils. We

recommend that the base of the on-site infiltration systems be terminated in the native advance outwash deposits.
We did not encounter groundwater or indications of groundwater within the site to the depths explored. lt is our opiníon

that proposed infiltration systems should be able to maintain the minimum separation from the base of the infiltration
I
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We recommend that any additional infiltration systems be placed as to not negatively impact any proposed or existing
nearby structures and also meet all required setbacks from existing property lines, structures, and sens¡t¡ve areas

as

discussed in the drainage manual. ln general, infiltration systems should not be located within proposed fill areas within

the site associated with site grad¡ng or retaining wall backfill as such condition could lead to failures of the placed fills

construction, if necessary.

Surface Drainage: The finished ground surface should be graded such that stormwater is directed

to an approved

stormwater collection system. Water should not be allowed to stand in any areas where footings, slabs, or pavements are

to be constructed.

Final site grades should allow

for drainage away from the structures. We suggest that the finished

ground be sloped at a minimum downward gradient of three percent, for a distance of at least L0 feet away from the
structures. Surface water should be collected by permanent catch basins and drain lines, and be discharged into an
approved discharge system.
Subsurface Drainage: lf groundwater is encountered during construction, we recommend that the contractor slope the

bottom of the excavation and collect the water into ditches and small sump pits where the water can be pumped out and
routed into a permanent storm drain.
We recommend the use of footing drains around the structures. Footing drains should be installed at least one foot below
planned finished floor elevation. The drains should consíst of a minimum 4-inch-diameter, rigid, slotted or perforated, PVC

pipe surrounded by free-draining material wrapped in a filter fabric. We recommend that the free-draining material
consist of an 18-inch-wide zone of clean (less than three-percent fines), granular material placed along the back of walls.
Pea gravel is an acceptable drain material. The free-draíning material should extend up the wall

to one foot below the

finished surface. The top foot of backfill should consist of impermeable soil placed over plastic sheeting or building paper

to minimize surface water or fines migration into the footing drain. Footing drains should discharge into tightlines leading

to an approved collection and discharge point with convenient cleanouts to prolong the useful life of the drains. Roof
drains should not be connected to wall or footing drains.

CONSTRUCTION MONITORI NG

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

and/or retaining structures. We should be retained to evaluate the infiltration system design and installation during

We should be retained to provide construction monitoring services during the earthwork phase of the project to evaluate
subgrade conditions, temporary cut conditions, fill compaction, and drainage system installation,
SLOPE MONITORING

We also recommend that we be retained to periodically observe the steep slopes and evaluate the existing stability

ìEGE'ltlþpecially
Jut¡o1ñÊÊaft"
CITY OF EDMONDS
DEVELOPMENT SEFVICES

fIFPÂFITMFNT

after a significant storm event. lf any distress is observed, we can then provide recommendations

measures at that time.
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USE OF THIS RERORT

This preliminary report has been prepared for Mr. Marc Wislen, and his agents, for use in the planning and design of the

proposed development on this site only. The scope of our work does not include services related to construction safety
precautions and our recommendations are not intended to direct the contractors' methods, techniques, sequences, or

the explorations and also with time. Our report, conclusions, and interpretations should not be construed as a warranty
of subsurface conditions. A contingency for unanticipated conditions should be included in the budget and schedule.
We recommend that NGA be retained to provide monitoring and consultation services during construction to confirm that

the conditions encountered are consistent with those indicated by the explorations, to provide recommendations for
design changes should the conditions revealed during the work differ from those anticipated, and to evaluate whether or

not retaining wall and foundation support installation complies with our recommendations. We should be contacted

a

minimum of one week prior to construction activities.

All people who own or occupy strucrtures on or near hillsides should realize that landslide movements are always

a

possibility. The landowner should periodically inspect the slope, especially after a winter storm. lf distress is evident,

a

geotechnical engineer should be contacted for advice on remedial/preventative measures. The probability that landsliding

will occur is substantially reduced by the proper maintenance of drainage control measures at the site (the runoff from
the roofs and all other hard surfaces should be led to an approved discharge point). Therefore, the homeowner should
take responsibility for performing such maintenance. Consequently, we recommend that a copy of our report be provided

to any future homeowners of the property if the home

is sold.

Within the limitations of scope, schedule and budget, our services have been performed in accordance with generally
accepted geotechnical engineering practices in effect in thís area at the time this report was prepared. No other warranty,
expressed or implied, is made. Our observations, findings, and opinions are a means to identify and reduce the inherent
risks to the owner.

o-o-o
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procedures, except as specifically described in our letter. There are poss¡ble variat¡ons in subsurface conditions between
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We appreciate the opportunity

to provide

April 14,2020
Page 20

service

to you on this project. lf you have any questions or require further

information, please call.
Sincerely,
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ruE¿SON GEOTECH N ICAL ASSOCIATES, I NC.

Lee S. Bellah, LG

Project Geologist

Khaled Shawish,

PE

Principal

LSB:KMS:sw
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UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
GROUP
SYMBOL

COARSE GRAINED

GRAVEL

MORE THAN 50 %
OF COARSE FRACTION
RETAINED ON

SOILS

NO.4 SIEVE

SAND

CLEAN

GW

WELL-GRADED, FINE TO COARSE GRAVEL

GRAVEL

GP

POORLY-GRADED GRAVEL

GRAVEL

GM

SILTY GRAVEL

GC

CLAYEY GRAVEL

SW

WELL-GRADED SAND, FINE TO COARSE SAND

SP

POORLY GRADED SAND

SM

SILTY SAND

SC

CLAYEY SAND

ML

SILT

CL

CLAY

WITH FINES
CLEAN
SAND

MORE THAN 50 %
RETAINED ON
NO.2OO SIEVE

MORE THAN 50 %
OF COARSE FRACTION
PASSES NO.4 SIEVE

SAND

WITH FINES

FINE -

SILT AND CLAY

GRAINED

LIQUID LIMIT
LESS THAN 50 %

GROUP NAME

INORGANIC

ORGANIC

SOILS

SILT AND CLAY
MORE THAN 50 %
PASSES
NO.2OO SIEVE

OL

ORGANIC SILT, ORGANIC CLAY

MH

SILT OF HIGH PLASTICIry, ELASTIC SILT

CH

CLAY OF HIGH PLASTICITY, FAT CLAY

OH

ORGANIC CLAY, ORGANIC SILT

PT

PEAT

INORGANIC

LIQUID LIMIT
50 % OR MORE

ORGANIC
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS
NOTES:

1)

SOIL MOISTURE MODIFIERS:

Field classification is based on visual
examination of soil in general
accordance with ASTM D 2488-93.

Dry - Absence of moisture, dusty, dry to
the touch

2) Soil classification using laboratory tests

Moist - Damp, but no visible water.

is based on ASTM D 2488-93.

Wet - Visible free water or saturated,
usually soil is obtained from
below water table

3) Descriptions

of soil density or
consistency are based on
interpretation of blowcount data,
visual appearance of soils, and/or
test data.

Westgate Station
Commercial Development
Soil Classification Chart

CITY
SERVICES
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Soil Profile

Gray, fine to medium sand with silt and gravel
(medium dense, moist)
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BORING LOG
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Soil Profile
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Boring terminated below existing grade at 30.0 feet on
3/3/20. Groundwater seepage was not encountered
during drilling.
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represental¡ve of other times and locat¡ons. We cannot accept respons¡bility for lhe use o¡ interpretat¡on by others of informatlon presented on this log.
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4.a
LOG OF EXPLORATION

DEPTH (FEET)

USC

SOIL DESCRIPTION

0.0

- 0.5

GRAVEL SURFACTNG (UNDOCUMENTED FtLL)

0.5

-

1.0

GRAY, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL AND TRACE ORGANICS
(MEDTUM DENSE, MOrST) (UNDOCUMENTED FtLL)

't

-

10.0

.0

SP

GRAY, FINE TO COARSE SAND WITH GRAVEL AND TRACE SILT
(DENSE TO VERY DENSE, MOTST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AT 2.0,4.O,8.0 FEET
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 1O.O FEET ON 2127I2O2O

TEST PIT TWO
0.0

- 0.5

0.5

-

3.0

SM

BROWN-GRAY, SILry FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(MEDTUM DENSE TO DENSE, MOTST) (WEATHERED GLACTAL TtLL)

3.0

-

8.5

SM

GRAY, SILry FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(DENSE TO VERY DENSE, MOTST) (GLAC|AL TtLL)

8.5

-

10.0

SP

BROWN, FINE TO COARSE SAND WITH GRAVEL AND TRACE SILT
(DENSE, MO|ST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)

GRAVEL SURFACING (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)

SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AT 2,0, 5.0, AND 9.0
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 1O.O FEET ON 2127I2O2O
TEST PIT THREE
0.0

6.0

DARK BROWN, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH ROOTS, ORGANICS, AND GRAVEL

- 6.0
- 8.0

(LOOSE TO MEDIUM DENSE, MOTST) (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)
SM

GRAY, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(DENSE TO VERY DENSE, MOTST) (GLACIAL T|LL)
SAMPLES WERE COLLECTED AT 3.0 AND 6.5 FEET
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 8,0 FEET ON 2127I2O2O

TEST PIT FOUR
0.0

2.0

3.0

-

DARK BROWN, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH ROOTS, ORGANICS, AND GRAVEL

2.0

(LOOSE TO MEDTUM DENSE, MO|ST) (UNDOCUMENTED F|LL)

- 3.0

SM

7.5

SP

-

BROWN-GRAY, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(MEDTUM DENSE TO DENSE, MO|ST) (GLACTAL T|LL)

GRAY, FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH TRACE GRAVEL AND TRACE SILT
(DENSE, MO|ST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

TEST PIT ONE

SAMPLE WAS COLLECTED AT 6.0 FEET
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 7.5 FEET ON 2127I2O2O
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4.a
LOG OF EXPLORATION

DEPTH (FEET)

USC

SOIL DESCRIPTION

TEST PIT FIVE
DARK BROWN TO BLACK, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH ROOTS, ORGANICS, AND
GRAVEL (LOOSE TO MEDIUM DENSE, MOIST) (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)

2.0

2.0

- 4.O

SM

BROWN-GRAY, SILry FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(MEDTUM DENSE TO DENSE, MOIST) (GLACIAL TILL)

4.t)

-7.5

5ts

GRAY, FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH TRACE GRAVEL AND TRACE SILT
(DENSE, MOIST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

0.0 -

SAMPLE WAS COLLECTED AT 4.5 FEET
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 7.5 FEET ON 2127I2O2O

INFILTRATION PIT ONE
0.0

-

0.5

GRAVEL SURFACING (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)

0.5

-

1.0

GRAY, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL AND TRACE ORGANICS
(MEDIUM DENSE, MOIST) (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)

t.0

-

5.0

SP

GRAY, FINE TO COARSE SAND WITH GRAVEL AND SILT
(DENSE TO VERY DENSE, MOIST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)

SAMPLES WERE NOT COLLECTED
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 5.0 FEET ON 2127I2O

INFILTRATION PIT TWO
GRAVEL SURFACTNG (UNDOCUMENTED FILL)

0.0

-

0.5

0,5

-

7.5

SM

GRAY, SILTY FINE TO MEDIUM SAND WITH GRAVEL
(DENSE TO VERY DENSE, MOIST) (GLACIAL TILL)

7.5

-

8.5

SP

GRAY, FINE TO COARSE SAND WITH GRAVEL AND TRACE SILT
(DENSE, MO|ST) (ADVANCE OUTWASH)

SAMPLES WERE NOT COLLECTED
GROUNDWATER SEEPAGE WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT CAVING WAS NOT ENCOUNTERED
TEST PIT WAS COMPLETED AT 8.5 FEET ON 2127I2O
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Conceptual Sold¡er Pile Wall Detail
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NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION USE

Concrete wall
Miradrain drainage matting full
height & width centered between
piles, installed with fabric to lagging

Waterproofing membrane
along length of wall

Pressure treated timber
lagging with 1/4-inch gap
between boards
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Multifl ow drainage collector
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Slab
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4-inch diameter
PVC pipe tightlined
to storm drainage
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Structural concrete
below excavation line
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Wall Embedment
(typically 1.5 to 2.0 times H )
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Golder Associatcs Inc. (Golder) is pleased to present this rcport on

to evaluate

and tlre presence of

property for your proposed constuction ofretail, aparFnent and town homes on your site.

fill

of this
at your
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The purpose
$ras

The scope ofservices for a geotechnical investigation for this site rvas preserited in a proposal to
Valhalla, LLC dated July 13, 2004. Writtør authorization to proceed with the gèotãchnical
investigation was received from you on September 2,2004.
The scope of work included the following primary tasks:

o

Excavate up to twelve test pits on the three parcels, the excavator was arranged by you;

r

Coordinate utility locaterequests and schedule withthe excavator operalor;

r
o

Perform an engíneering anaþes to develop geotechnical recommendations for the design and
construclion ofthe retaivaparfirent buildings and retaining sfuchnes; and
Prep¿ration of this report including a Stee,p Slopes Exemption analysis according to City
Edmonds requirements.

of

of otn study are summarized in the following sections of this report. Section 2
summarizes the project and site conditions, Section 3 summarizes Goldcr's geoteohnical fïeld
investigation, Section 4 summarizes the geologic setting and the findings of our invéstigation, Section
5 presents our desigr recommendations, Section 6 presents our evaluation of thJ*eeps slopes
exemption, and fïnally Section 7 includes our discuòsion on constuctisn considerations.- Closing
remarks are presented in section 8, and rcferences cited are listed in section 9.
The results

l(xxo4rlt.d*
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PROJÐCT DESCRIPTION A¡ID SITE CONDITIONS

î'ltÖiw9$gele;tr.çnaìceiproiecûisitéircsnßìstsrcfirttirreeiadjãöénf:Þäic".ëlsrârid,iinoludes;:$öm:ieastrtoirwêsüii:l
addièôsês;.,ff2J:l:353ltiand:i3:60,!ÌiEdrnordçitW.ayrjn,iEdmöñds;irW,.âsfüngron. The site is locaærl on the
north side of Edmonds Way approximately one-quarter mile east of l00th Avenue West. The 3601
address is used for a vacant parcel on the west side of the site that curently does not have a steet

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

address with the Snohomish County Assessor's office.

The tlnee parcels oonsists of a roughly "L" shaped site with a total area of approximately 2 acres.
ThE vacant western paroel (3601) is rectangular in shape. Its long sides (south and north sides) are
parallel to Edmonds'ü/ay. This parcel is approximately 280 feet along Edmonds Way and about 160
feet deep. The majority of the westem parcel is level to gørtly sloping downward to the south and
west with bare soil at the surface. A steep bluff more than 30 feet high is located at the back of the
parcel along the northern properly ljne on the west half of the westem parcel. A 15 foot high vertical
cliff is exposed along the top of the
The slope on the eastem half of the parce) angles
moderately downward to the south (2 horizontal: I vertical). The site was reportedly used as a grãvel
quarry in the past, whieh accounts for the over-steepened bluff (Bruce, 2001). Trees and bushes grow
at the base and top of the slope. A north-south, 50 foot wide utility easement is located on the eastern
side ofthe vacant parcel.

bluft

The two eastern pmcels (9521 and 9531) are relatively naffow and deep (60 feet by 320 feet) and a
single family house occupies the middle of each parcel. The houses are rentals and are currently
occupied. Scattered trees and shrubs are currently on both lots.

The preliminary architectural plans for the Westgate Terrace project, dated 08/18/04, show the
proposed development of mixed use including restaurant, retail space, and parking at the street level
on the western paroel with two three-story apartment buildings constructed over the steet level retail

level, The top of the firstlevel retail space will be used as a parking deck between and around the
apartment sfuctures. An earlh-fill ramp will connecl the steet to the parking deck one level above
the sfeet. Two, two to three-story, multi-family units are planned on the eastem two parcels.
Consfuslion of the project as conceived will require a deep cut and retaining wall along the property
line on the north - back side - of the western parcel of the site. The highest portion õf the-cui will
range from 40 to 48 feet on the western 120 feet and decrease to about 20 feet high along thc east half
of the back wall.

I
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FIELD INVESTIGATTON

A

one-day field investigation was conducted on Friday Se,pûember 11,2004. Thc investigation
consisted of excavating twelve geotechnical test pits (designated TP-l tlnoueh T?-12) at selected
locations spread around the site. The depth of tl¡e test pits ranged from 6 feet bslow existing grormd
surface þgs) to Z feetbgs. All were greaterthan l0 feet deep except TP-12 whioh was completed to

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

6 feet bgs.

The test pits were orcavated by Northend Excavating of Edmonds using a Hitachi 200, a mediumsized backed excavator (taclhoe) under agreement with you. After the test pits were cornpleûed they
were backfilled using the cxcavated soil and hmping with the excavator bucket. Some settlement of
the bacldrlled soil can be expected over time. The general test pit locations were determined prior to
ttre geoteohnical investigation based on topograph¡ proposed building and retaining wall locations
and poûential geoteclmical issues, The actual locations were chosen in the field by Golder ùring tlre
field investigatíon. The test locations were plottcd on the site topographic survey by measwing
dii¡tances from existing site features. Utility looating servioes for the site were coordinaûed by Golder
prior to the field investigatíon. The test pit looations are shown the Figure 2.

At

test pit locations TP-l througb TP-3, located along cliff section on the westenr parcel, the
excavator boom was extcnded overhead to the limit of its reach and was used to rake down the face of
the slope to expose fresh soil, estimate the tlensity of the soil, and to collect soil samples. At the toe
of the slope excavation was advanced downward to an elevation approximately 2 feet below the
proposed footing elevation of the building (Elevation 238). This resulted in exposed soil from about
20 feet overhead to about 12 feet below the ground surface at the base ofthe slope. Figures 3 and 4
show this relationship. Conventional test pit excavations were dug at the otl¡er locations.

Logging and sampling of soils were performed in accordance rvith Golder Associates Technical
Procedure T?-1.2-6,'Tield ldentification of Soil', based on the Unified Soil Classification System
(USCS). The soil conditions were examined and logged by the Golder Geologist. Pertinent
information was recorded on field test pit logs, including soil classification, depths and locations,
stratigraphy, soil moisttne conditions, and other information. Samples of each soil r¡¡it ørcountered
were collected from each test pit. The soils were olassified in acoordance with Golder Technical
Procedure T'P-1.2-6 and are summa¡ized on the Soil Description Index in Appendix A. All samples
were ptaced in labeled one-gallon plastic zip-lock bags and taken to orn laboratory for ñ¡rther
examinalion and classification.
Summary test pit logs are presørted in Appendix A. The soil contacts indicated on the logs represent
the approximate boundaries between soil types. The soil conditions werÊ those recorded for the
locations and dates excavaled, and may not represent those of other times and locations.
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SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Edmonds, lVashington is located in the ôenbal Puget Lowlands and native soils a¡e predominately
glacial in origin although rnore recent alluvial, mârsh, lake, landslide and man-made hll deposits mo
present over much smatler areas. The Edmonds a¡ea is generally underlain by a glacial sequence of
soils including till, advance outwash and tansitional beds (Minard, 1983). According to the geologic
map by Minard (t983), the near surface geology in the vicinity of the site consists of till (Q*)
overþing advance outrvash (Qu) of the Vashon glaciation.

The subsrrface conditions sncountered during orr site investigation confirmed that the nativc soils
were generally till overlying advance outwash at the site. The soils encormtered at the site, from
upper to lower statigraphic position, consist of lill, lodgmelrt till, and advance ouwash. A thin cover
of lawn, topsoil and forest duffwas encountered in two cast€rn parccls. The till and advance outwash
wcre the native soils exposed in the steep clifffase. The bansition from till to advance outwash was
indistinct and gradational. A "cone-shaped" area of rncontolled fill, at least 17 feet. deep, was
encou¡rtered in tho slope on the eastern half of the western parcel, An excavated cliff face is likely
concealed behind the fill, The fill thins to the south away from the slope. Th€ fill cone is believed to
be reworked soil that was ptrshed from the top of the slo¡ie during grading of the upper lots. This ñll
cone is sho\a'n in Figure 2. Filt of inegular thickness (1.5 to 8 feet), and possibly from variable

souroes, was encountered in the flat area of the westem parcel. The flat area has been used to
stocþile soils for various local construction sites. Localized areas of fïll were encountsred in the two
eastsrn parcels. Gerieralized descrþtions of the soil rmits encol¡ntered are provided below, in their
descending order of ocq¡rrence:

Topsoil: A lhin layer of loose topsoil, containing sod and forest duff-was present at the surface in
tcst pits TP-5 through TP-7, and TP-10 on the two castem residential loXs. This material is
relatively thin ranging from 0.3 to 0.5 foot thick.

l'lll:

Areas of fill were observed at the back slope of the east half of the westem parcel (3601
Edmonds Way) in test pits TP-3 and TP.4; at the flat area of the west parcel in pits TP-8, TP-9
and TP-12 The fill cone appered to be derived from local soils and consisted of compact,
banded tan and gray to dark gra¡ silty line sand, little to some gravel to silty gravelly sand, trace
small cobble$, trace consfuction debris and scattered roots. The material was damp. The fill has
a SM soil classification. Based on site topography and the sunorxrding properties, the fill was
probably a result ofdevelopment ofadjacent properties and for leveling ofthe ground surface on
the site.

fill at tlre flat portion of the western parcel could be derived from both losal and imported
soi¡rces. It consisted of compacl banded tan and g¡a¡ crudely skatified ûo stratified, silty
gravelly sand, danp to moisl A thin (less than t foot thick) filI consisting of ground asphalt and
angulæ crushed gravel was present at the surface. The fill varied up to 6 feet thick. Areas of a
similar fill were encountered in test pit TP-5 at the back of the westem residential lot and in
TP-II in the front of the eastern rcsidential lot. The fill was dense in TP-S and loose to compact
The

inTP-ll.
TheUSCS soil classifioation ofthe fill was SM.
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Till¡ Att approximately 15 foot-high cliff of till was exposed in the upper face of the
the westem half of the west parcel. The base of the till was encountered above an
elevation ofabout 358 feet in the cliffface and the exoavâtor's boom wasjust able to reach the
bottom of the till in test pits TP-t and TP-2. Till was eincountered below l7 feet of fill in Tp-3.
Lodgment

cliff on

Till

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

was also encoìxttgred in several test pits scattered around the site, although it was not fomd
in all of the test pits. A v¿riable thic*ncss of till, from 2 feet to l0 feet thiclq was encountered in
test pits TP-s' TP-6 and TP-7 in the back of the two eastern lots; in TP-10 in the fmnt of rhe
western residential lot and in TP-9 at the east side of the flat portion of the western parcel. The
till was wriformly very de,nse, gray, silty gravelly sand. A weathered till was enoountered in test
pits TP-6, TP-7, and TP-10. lileathercd till was of similar composition as the other tíll but was
çompact to demse with æ¡ orângc-tan oolor. The USCS soil classification of the till was mainly
SP, and to a less€r degree SP-SM.

Advance Outwash: Advance outwash was a widespread basal tmit in all of the test pits exce,pt
TP-5 at the back of residential lot 9531 and in TP-9 in ttp &ont of the western parcel bøOt. ttre
Unit most-likely underlies lhe entire sitc at depth. The thickest exposure was at the lower slope
on the westÊm bclow the till in üest pits TP-l through TP4 on fhe westem parcel. The rnaximum
thickness observed was 23 feet in lest pit I?-2. Thê adv¿nce outwash was dense to very dense,
tân to gfay, compact to very dense, nonstatified, fine to medium or fine to coarse sand with some
gravel and cobbles, none to tace sil! no organics, and darnp to moist. The USCS soil
classifïcation of the advance outwash was mainly SP-GP, and to a lesser degree SW-SP, SW and
SP.SM.

No groundwato was observed in the test pits. The site slopes appeared to be stable with no indication
of reçent or ancient landsliding and no landslide deposits were observed. None of the following
conditions werc obscrved during orn investigations:

r
o
r
o

I

No impermeable soils were inærbedded with granular soils;
No spnngõ or groundwater seepage;
No landslide deposits; and
No evidence of slope instability.
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DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
General

a

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The main geotechnical issues at the site inolude a high cut at the back of the slope and desigrration of
the slope as a sensitive slope and specifically include the following:

A high out will be required at the back of the western property to reach building proposed
foundation a¡rd slab elevations requiring ground supporg

fill in areas of the site to be developed;

a

Presørce of uncontrolled

o

Selection and desigrr of a retaining wall system up to 48 feet higlr, which will need to
accommodate surcharge loading associated with development of the adjaomt sites.

and

I'oundatlons

5,2

The undisturbed, native hard Till and the compact to derise Advance Outwash units are suítable fu
supporting lightly to moderately loaded foundations. Footings can also bc supported on corrpacted
structr¡ral fill provided any topsoil, underlying loose soil zones, and/or e,lristing fills are sripped to
firm compeûent ground prior to placing the fill,
Foundation design criteria include:

.
a

ALLOWABLE BEARING PRESSLIRË: 3,000 psf, this value can be increased by
i/3 for seismic design.
ALLOII¡ABLE BASE FRICTION COEFFICTENT:

0.4 for Outwash sand, 0.4 for

Tilt

r

MINIMUM SIZË: l8-inch width for continuous footings aú 24 inches for isolated
footings.

r

MINIMLJM DEPTH: l8-inchcs below exterior grade for ertøior footings; 6-inches
below grade for interior footings.

¡
r

ESTIMATED SETILËMENT: Loss than l-inchtotal and 112 differential settlemeft
EARTH PRESSIJRES: For walls free to rotate at the top, the earth pressr¡re can be based
on a fluid with a density of 30 pcf while 50 pcf should be used if the wall is resfained.
These values assume a level backslope ùehind the wall- Backslopes up from the wall will
require increased pressur€s.

¡

5.3

PASSWE RESISTAI.ICE ON SIDES OF SHALLOW FOOTINGS: For design
purposes, r¡ve rccoürmend that the allowable passive pressure be based on a fluid wiih a
densþ of 300 pcf on the sides of br¡ried footings above the water table. This value can
be increased by l/3 for seismic or wind loads.
Retaining lVall OpfÍons and Design Criterla

The soil conditions at tlre retaining wall location are considered suitable for a standard soit nail wall
and this is considered the most feasiblc t¡'pe of retaining wall. Vcrtioal elements may be roquired on
the eastem side of the wall in the area of deep fill. A subsurface easement witl be requÍred for soil
nails. However, other options for oonstuction of a retaining wall exist and include the following:

l00l0aíùt,úoc
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Cast-in-place cantilever wall;
Composite soil nail wall;
Soldier pile tie back wall; or,
Soldier pile wall \ryith fâcing.

5.4

Seismic

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

These options have drawbacks not inherent in conventio.nal soil nail walls inctuding requiring more
space, potentially higher costs, more difficult constnrction, and possibly permission tom-tft" aãjacelrt
property owner to allow excavation on their property. Howevsr, these options exist and alternatives
to conventional soil nail walls car be evaluated as the design proceeds, if needed.

Crlterir

\{ashington State adapted the International Building CodeÔ (ICC, 2003) as the state standard for
construction on July

l, 2004. The seismic

desigrr crireria fûr the site are presented below for IBC.

The buildings should be designed using the following criteria based on the design procedrre
in the Intsrnational Building Code (ICC, 2003). Desigr acoelerations âre õUtuin"d ûom
figures in the code that show contor¡rs of maximum considered ground motion. Two figwes are
provided; one for 0.2 sccond spechal response'and one for 1.0 second spechal reçponse, illusiraætt
on
IBC Figure l6l5'l.t and Figrne 1615.1.2 respectively. Both of thé figqres give ground motion
parameters for a Site Class C soil profile (IBC Figure 1615.1.1), whioh must be adju-sted if
thc soil
profile is different. For this site, we recommeîded the use of a Site Class C soil protite, which is
presented

defined by a stiffsoil profile fo¡ the average properties in the upper 100 fect.

The soils considered most susceptible to liquefaction generally consist of very loose to loose satr¡rated
granular deposits. In general, the site is underlain by compact to dense soili øth a minor
amount of
localized shallow mnes of loose soils. Where encomltered in the explorations the loose soils were
relatively shallow and with no observed groundwater. We concludc that the potential for liquefaction
at this site is negligible.

5.5

Building Slabs

Conventional slab-on-grade floors can be supported on the oompact to derise m hard native soíls or on
compacted shr¡ctmal fill. It is not recomrnended that floor slabs be supported on organic+ich soils,

topsoil, unoontrolled fill, loose, disû¡rbed soils or wet soils. St¡oula subgradJ conditions be
comprised of any of these soils, we recommend that they be removed and replacä with stuchral fill
or that a stuctural slab be consfucted. In places, loosc, granular soils may be remediated by inalace
compaotion to provide adequate bearing. Fill placed beneath floor slabs shall be compaoted to a
minimum of 90o/o of the maximum dry density as determined by ASTM D-1552. All slabs should be
rmderlain by a capillary break which consists of at least for¡r inches of clean, free draining coarse sand
or gravel meeting the gradations presented below.
Capillary Break Gtadation
Sieve Size

j!4meter (inchcs)

Percent

I inch
No.4
No.l0

Passing
100% Passine
0Voto70o/o
U/ota lWlo

No.200

0%to3%
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A vapor barrier consisting of hearly plastic sheeting should be placed over the capillary break. Two
inches ofclean drainage sand can be placed over the plastic shesting at the owner's discretion to help
oure the csncrete,

5.6

Drainage Provislons

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

The drainage system should consist offooting drains for all süructures.
The &ainage system should oonsist of:

I

o
o

FOOTING DRAINS: Aperimeter footing drain shouldbeplaced consisting of a 4-inchdiameter, heaq¡-walled, perforated PVC pipe or equivale,nt. Tlre pipe should be
surrounded by at least 6 inches ofdrainage gravel material as dessribed above. Clean
outs should be provided.
lVall Drains: Continuous minon &ains or d¡ain rock cr¡rt¿in.

DISCHARGE: The drainage system should drain by gfavity
discharge súch as ths stornn drain or infiltation systsrn.

if

feasible

to positive

If

leak free walls are desired, a waterproof battier, such as bentoníte panels, should be placed on ihc
outside of the concrete walls prior to baclcfilling. Any bacldrll below the grormdwater table should
consist of clean, free draining material, such as &ain rocþ pea gravel or come sand,

A filler fabric will be required over the perforat"d-prpe to prcvent migation of tlre subgrade materials
into the drainage system. Cleanouts should be provided for:naintance.
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STEEP SLOPE EXEMPTTON

The City of Edmonds requires a Steep slope Exemption evaluation for development of the site and a
Steep Slope Ëxemption may be requested. In order for a propetty to quùify for a steep slope
-and
exemption two sets of criteria need to be met. These criteria are,
Site- Standards,
2)
Development Characteristics. These are presented in the Steep Slopes Exemption documørt provided
by the City, dated 0212'1 102. A summary of the criteria inolude:

r

site standards

'

The site

the physioal feah¡res ofthe site and adjacent sites,

slçes will be stable after the permitted development is complete.

The development has to be located in an area that is either mapped as tilt, adr¡anoc
outwash, and ot Olympia gravels on the "Geological Map of Edm-onds East and pârt of
Edmonds Wgst Quadrangles", by J.P. Minard, or comprised of errgineercd fitl
ilaced,
compacted, observed and tested to confirm that tl¡e fill is rmiforr¡rly compacted onslopes

ofthe

-

-

same materials.

fuiy fìll must-be placed under

a legal grading pemrit, grading and fill were designed by a
licensed professional engineer, underlying soils were prepared in acoordalnce with

engineering

d99p and compaction

testing conñrms uniform corrpaotion

n¡'nimum specified density.

-

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

ll

to

the

The thickness of organics, debris, weathered soils, colluvial soils or loose soils on or
adjace,nt to the steep slope may not exceed three feet.

h

r

addition to the above, none of the following conditions oan exist on the steep slope area:

-

Impermeable soils interbedded with granular soils,

-

Springs or groundwater seepage, o'r sigrrificant visible groundwater seepage, or,

-

Previous landsliding or instabiliy, or existing landslide deposits

Developme'lrt Characteristics - criteria that the develo'pment has to put into place to qualifr.

-

All

excavations on steep slopes will not exceed 3Sdegroes down fiom the property lines,
unless retained
stnrctural shoring desigred by a registered professional *gineei.

þ

.
-

All retaining structures shall be engineered stucfirres conforming to the
Code. No rockeries greater than foru feet in height re permitted.

State Building

A buffer of 15 feet shall be mainrained.
Thc proposed development will not deçrease stability on any adjacent property.
Requires an argineering analysis by a geologist or geoteohnical ørgineer licensed in
\[ashinglon State, and include a description of the specific requãsted steep slope
exemption and explain how the proposed exemption meets all of the sriteria.
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Slope Stablllty Analysis

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

As a part of tlre steeps slope exemption, a slope stability analysis was performed on the native slope
as it now stands using comput€r program SUDE, version 5.0 by Rocsciørce, Inc. The results of the
slope stability analysis are ptesented in Appendix B. The stability analysis was calculated for tfie
steepest section ofttre slope, along the critical section ofthe slope, and for seismic design criteria.
The factor of safety fo'r the entire slope * under static conditions was calculated at 1.15. A gtobal
Factor of Safety of 1.5 is considered þ the industry standmd of care to be stable- This condition was
not achieved with the calculated factor of safety. A slope retaining sysüein will be desigrred and
constucted to provide a minimum gfobal Factor of Safety of 1.5 and the industry standard of care

will be achieved.

The stability of the slope was verified during our field investigation. All sections of the slope view
appeared to be stable in the cr¡rrent oonditions. The proposed exemption ræets the requiremmts for
the Steep Slopes Exemption and include the following:
a

Retaining walls are reoommended for cuts into the slope at the north side of the western
parcel. The retaining walls will produce stabilþ greater than that of the currgnt slope
conditions.

a

The slope was mapped on the "Geological Map of Edmor¡ds East and part of Edmonds
west Guardangles", by J.P. Minard, as Till at the upper portion of the sþe, and Advance
Outwash at the lower portion of,ttre slope Test pit soil conditioris confirmed the mapped
units. Test pit logs are presented in Appendix A.

t

Grading and fills on the site will be engineered and designed by a licensed professional
engineer and compaction testing will be performed during constn¡ction to veri$ that the

fills ars compacted to the design criùeria.
a

Organic soils, debris, weathered soilg colluvial soils or loose soils
restrained by retaining walls during constr¡ction.

a

Ëxcavations on the slopes will be retained by stuctural shoring
desigred by a licensed engineer or will not exceed 3S-degrees.

will be rerroved or

or retaining wall
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General
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7.2

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Genenal geoteclmical related site constuction should consist of dernolition of the existing houses, site
clearing, site grading, subgrade preparation, constuction of retaining walls, casting ofbuililing wa[s,
footings and slabs, placement and compaction of fills, and installation of the drainage systems. This
section discusses selected elements ofthese consfuuction issues.

SoilNallShoringlnstallation

The basic concept of soil nailing is to reinforce aad shengthen the existing ground by instalting
closely spaced steel bar inclusions commonly referred to as 'hails" into a slope or excavation as
conshuction proceeds from the top &wnward. This metlrod is referred to as topdown soil nail wall.
This produccs a reinforced zone that is itself st¡able and helps to support the unreinforced grormd
behind it. The nails are passive in that they are untensioned at the time of installation; over time, they
become tensioned as they resist the defarmation of the adjacent soil. The nail reinforcement
improves sloþe stability in two ways. First, soil nails reduce the driving foice along potential faiture
surfaces of the slope. Second, in frictional soils, nails increase the normal force and hence the soil
shear resistance along potential slip surfaces.

Consüuction of a soil nail wall involves the following major stçs:

1.

Excayate soil, typically a 6 foot

lift, leaving a small berm in place.

2. Drill hole forthe soil nail.
3. hstall and grout nail.
4, Excavate out a berm to form vertical cut face.
5. Place drainage system.
6. Place waterproofing (if specified).
7. Place reinforcements, bearing plates, and studs.

L

Apply shotcrete wall.

9.

Repeal process down to final excavation gtade.

7.3

Temporary Cut slopes

Based on the conceptual design, the maximum depth of the constuction excavation will be about 48
feet. Safe temporary construction cuts åre the responsibility of the contactor and depend on the
details of the overall site and construction conditions at the time. 19Ve havc obsenÊd søble
msupported sþes in the lodgment till at this site iu a near vertical condition up to about 15 feet high.
ïVithin the dense till or advance outwash, cuts on the order lH:lV, up to 20 feet higþ appear to be
feasible.

The tetnporary cut slopes should be protected from precipitation and drying out. Þirect rainfall or
surface water can destabilize the face of the excavation, however, if the face becomes too dry,
raveling will occr¡r. We ¡ecommend that the temporary slopes be protected with visqueør plasîic
sheeting secr¡red in placedwith stakes and sandbaç. Alternatively, a flash coat of shotcretc (2-inches
thick) u'ill also protect the slope face from erosion and drying. If shotcrete facing is used to protect

l{X}.10,1ñl
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the slope, weep holes on S-foot spacing are recommended to provide drainage of water that may build
up behind the wall,
7

A

Subgrade end X'ooting Preparation

7.5

Earthworks

7.s.1

Qç¡.sÊl

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Based on the test pits, the foundation subgrade u'ill likefy consist of dense till or outwash sands and
gravels, or gravelly sand, and possibly compacted structural fill depending on the depth and elevation
of the footing. The subgrade soils could become loosened and distwbed rmder tlrc influe,lrce of
surface s/ater, groundwater, and construction cquipment, The contractor will have to implement
suitable procedures to protect the subgrade such as er<cavating with a baok-hoe without trackíng on
the native soils, use of a crushed rock or gravel-working mat, soil admixing thc subgradg geotextiles
and other suitable procedures during wet weather. Native competent subgrade that becomes loosened
by the contactors operation, and wet and unsuiable soils should be over-€xcavated and replaced \uittl
a suitable fill material, or admix the soil with a moisû¡re reducing ag€nt or cement teatþd base
(gtB), at the contactor's expensc. The footing exçavations should be ûre of any loose, soft
distwbed material, mud or water prior to placement of reinforcing ba¡ and conçrete,

Allhough the site wo¡k will be mainly excavations, some struchral fill may be required for backfill
against walls, arormd fotmdations, and to establish final site grades. To the extent possible, the major
earthwork should be completed during the dry time of year.

Although feasible, earthwork consltrrction during wet weather will sigrrificantly increase costs
associated with off-site disposal of unsuitable excavated soils, increased contol of water, and
increased problerns with subgrade disturbance and need for soil admixflres, geotoúiles, or rock
working mats.

7,5.2

Strucû¡ral Fill Pltcemenf and Compacti-o..n

fill should be a well-graded sand and gravol that ïvheNr placed and
will meet thc required compaction specifications. Belou' all footings and within thnee faet
of final grade in pavement areas any fill should be conrpacted to at least 95 perccnt of maximum ASTM
D 1557 dry density. Beneath floor slabs and other sfiuctwal components such as utilþ service
Fenches, not undcrlying pavcments or footings, a minimum dry deirsity of 90 percent ASTM D 155? is
required. If density tests indicate that cornpaøion is not being achieved due to moish¡re oontent, tbe
Where needed, sh:uctural
compactcd

fill should be scarified, moisture+onditioned to near optimum moist¡¡re content, recompacted ánd retested, or removed and replaced

7.5.3

Use ofEtwavated Soils

In general, organic material, silty soils, and the silts

and clays shoulil not be used for str¡ctr¡ral filt.
The outwash sands and gravels are considered the best mat€rials for use as stíuctural fill provided that
oversize tn¿ter¡al is removed and they are placed and compacùed near the optimum moish¡re cont€nt
and in accordance with the compaction requircnrents presented in Section 7.4.2, above. If density
tests indicate that compactíon is not being achiwed due to moisture content, the fîll should be
scarified, and moistr¡re conditioned to nêar optimum moisture content, recompacted, and re-tested, or
removed and replaced.

t00404û¡1.&c

GolderAssocloles
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-t3-

043-1277.ßA

If off-site sfuctural fill is used during wet weather, it

should be well-graded sand and gravel with less

October 4, 2004

7.5.4

Ifq¡X¡rtçd Fill Materials

than 5 pøcent silt.

Fills used for drainage should consist of washed gravels with less than 3 percørt passing the No. 200

7.6
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sieve or equivalent.

GeotechnlcalConstructionMonitorlng

V/e recommend that a qualified gedtecbnical-e,ugineering firm is on+ite full time during critical
aspects of the project. This would include installation of any shoring walls, footing and slab subgrade
preparatior¡ and placement ofstruc'tural fills. T¡'picaþ geotechnical special inspection is required
during the shoring and formdation phases ofthe project

lo0iloa¡nl¡.dDc

GolderAssoê¡olg¡
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8.0

-t4-

043-1277,100

CLOSING

This report has be€n prepared exclusively for the use of Valhalla, LLC and their consultants

and
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contactors for specific application for the lVestgate Terrace Multi-use project. We encourage reyiew
of this report by biddErs and/or contractors as it relates to fachnl data only Qogs of test pits,
conclusions, çto). The conclusions and recommendations presented in this report are based on the
explorations and observations completed for this study and conversations regarding the proposed site
develop and are not intended, nor should they be construed to represcnt, a warmnty reguding thc
proposed development, but are fon'arded to assist in the plaming and design process.
Considerable judgment has bcen applied in interpreting and presenting the results. Va¡iations in
subsurface conditions over srnall distances are common in glaoial environrnsrits such as those
encountered in Edmonds, and actual conditions eircountered drning oonskuction may be different
from those observed in the test pits. ìühen the site project plans are finaliæd, we recommsnd that we
be given the opportunity to review the plans and specifioations to verifu that they are in accordance
wíth the conditions &scribed h this report.

fite test pits were performed in general accordance witti locally accepted geotechnical e,lrgineering
practice, subject to the time limits and financial and physical conshaints applicable to the services for
this project, to provide information for the areas explorsd. Thgrc are possible variations in tl¡e
subsurfaoe conditions between the test locations and variations over time"
It.has been a pleasure to provide this consulting service to you on tlre Wcstgatc Terrace project.
you have any questions, please call us at(425') 8834777.

If

Sincerel¡

G,OI,I)ERASSOCIATESINC.

Michael

L.E.G.
Project Engineering Geologist

MichaetS.

p

o^f

DavidM. Co$on, P.E.
Princþal
ISS/CCllse

t74lß

BPIREIB

l0(xo4rll,ðc
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP.1
Temp. .F!- oF Weaürellightshov.v.ets Engineer JdLC
Equipment MD1 Y,utani 140
Gontractor Northend
Elevation
Daturn MSL

_
F¡c"avating
,..

Operator Todd Zuanlch

Date 9/,17/O4
Job 043-1277.1Q0 -_

....

sÀltÞLEs

A
ilo.

UT}IOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS ÂND EXCAVATIO{'I T¡OTES

fl Very dense, gray, sll$ gravelly SAND, damp.
(sM) (LODGËMONTT|LL)
B 2.0 - 24.0 ft Densê, tan to gray, thinly laminated to

A
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N

0.0 - 2.0

TIIIE

ilOlsn',RE

DËPÏH

(fil

G-1

1.0

G-2

ßo

G-3

150

lu'li

DEPTH OF

DEPTH TO

DEPTH TO

HOLE

UüL
{fr}

SEEPAGE

ûi|

ffrÌ

thickly stratified, altemating fine to medium
SAND, flne SAND, and gravelly SAND wifr
scaftered lenses of sandy GRAVEL, damp.
(sP/cP) (ADVANCED OUTWAS H)
Bottom of Test Pltat 25.0

ft

SPEC|ÀI t¡atlE$:

m

boundary and e:ccavated
colluvial pnsm 1o native soil.
pít lerminated at target depth, no

refusal.
caving observed
seepage observed
to.4d(.
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Gss**
'F

LOG OF TEST PIT TP-z
,l4LC
Daturn_MSL

Todd Zuanlch
,, Operator
.., Ðate 9/17104.

Weather oartlv cloudv Engineer
Conkactor Northgnd-EXçay.ating

Job 0aF'!?17-,10,9 ,

Location

.
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N
1

sÂttFLEs
DEPfi

t{o.

è1

A
B

l.llllolo(¡lc DEßCRlPllClllS AllD ËXCÂVÂltOll trlolËS
Very dense, gray, sllty gravelly SAND, damp.
0.0 - 1.0
(sM) (LODGEMONTTILL)
1 -0 - 24.CI
Dense to very dense, tan to gray, thinly
laminated to thickly stratified, alternatlng fine
to medium SAND, fine SAND, and gravelly
SAND with scattered lenses of sandy
GRAVEL, gravel is rounded to subrounded to
4-inch dlamter, damp. (SP/GP) (ADVANCED

ft

(o/ô)

0.0

G-2

ßn

G-3

,no

DAPTH OF

TllrE

I'OISTURE

(ñl

Hor¡

DEPTH TO

DEPTH TO

W'L

SEÊPAGE

(a¡

(frÌ

(ft)

ît

oUTWASH)
Bottom of Test Pitat 25.0 ft

SPECIAL fr¡OTES:

boundary and excavated

colluvlalprism to native soif.
Test pitterm¡nated at target depth, no
refusal.
No caving obsErved
No seepage observed
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP-3
Engineer

.,

Coñhactoi..l$orthFnct Excavatinq

Ëlevation
Location

,,

Operaþr.=@tlZUeniÇh.Date -9/:11lff.,. ,
--.==
- . Job 043-:1277.100

,,

N

SÀi¡IPLES

t{o.

DEPTH

filoßruRE

(fr)

f/6)

G1

4.0

G-2

9,0

G-3

17.O
,tÂ ft

G-4

A

2

B

I

Eottom ot Têst P¡t at 2[}.0

lt

LITHOLOGTC DESCRIPnOilS AI.¡D EXCAVATION XOTES

A

0.0

B

17.0 - 1 8,0

f[

C

18.0 - 20.0

fr:

- 17.0ft; Compact, banded ten and gray, sil$ fine

Ë

o
É
ú,

U

t-

DEPTH OF

DEPIÍI TO

HOLE
(ft}

W'L

DEPTHTO
SEEPAGÉ

fft)

0n

SAND, little to some gravel, trace small
cobbles, damp, scattered roots, traee
construction debris, uncontrolled til¡ f¡ll, ($M)

g

U

TI¡TE

(FrLL).

Very dense, gray, silty fine SAND, little to
some gravel, damp. (SM) (LODGEMONT
TILUADVANCED OUTWASH)
Dense to very dense, speckled tan to gray,
stratified, gravelly fine to coarse SAND with
interbeds of fine to medium SAND, damp,
subrounded to rounded. (SW/SP)
(ADVANCED OUTWASH)

sÞEô¡Âl ÀlolËSl

Test pit located near top of fill slope
near north propertY line. Test Pit
excavated through thick layer of local fill
to native soil.
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JdLC
Datum MsL'

60 "F Weather

Test pit terminated at tiarget depth, no
refusal.
No caving observed
No seapage observed
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP-4
"F Weather

Operator Todd Zuanigh

Engineer
Contractor

Ðale 9117104
Job "Q49-1277.100

Datum

,..-,
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N

8^itPLES
NO.

DEPIH

MOISTURE

{fr)

lllrl

G-1

4.0

G-2

t5_o

G-3

r8.0

2

Bottom of

A

B
C

Pit at 10.0

ft

ulr{oloGrc bÉscRlpTroila arflt ExcavÂTto¡t llorEs
0.0 -12.0ft:, CompacÇ mo$tly dark graywith scattered
tan bands, silty gravelly SAND, trace cobbles
to 6-inch diameter, damp, scattered rootg and
woody debris, localþderived glacial tillñll.
(sM) (UNCoNTROLLED FILL)
Compact, dark gray, fine to medium
12.0- 16.0
SANÞ, litle to some silt and fino gravel,
damp, scattered roots, locally-derived ül¡ fl ll.
(sP-sM/sM) (UNCoNTROLLED F¡LL)
16.0 - 19.0fr: Dense toverydense, speckled tan b gray,
fine to coarse SANÞ, little to some gravel,
damp, subrounded to rounded. (SW)
(ADVANCED OUTWASH)

TlME

DepûtoF

DEPTH TO

HOtE

W'L

DEPTH TO
SEEPAGE

tfrt

(R)

flr)

ft

SPEGIAL ilCTTES:

near
north

pit

line.

of local lill to native
30i1.

Test pÍt terminated at target depth, no
refusel.
No caving observed
No seepage observed
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP-5
Ëngineer

"F Weather

JdÇC .-

Contrac{or

Datum

operator ToddZuanich

NorthondExcavqting

Date-9_/17l04

MSL

.--

Job Mù1277.1Ot

N
SAUPLËS

B

Bottom

olÌ*t

NO,

t at

t0.0

ft Loose, brown, silty gravelly SAND, moist,

0.0 - 0.5

B

0.5 - 3.0

C

3.0 - 10.0

HOlsN'RE

(ftt

(7.1

@1

2.0

GJ

7rl

G-3

s-o

fi

r ¡T1lôI ôG¡l(ì DFSCRIPTICITìII ÀND EXCÂVÀTITII¡ NôTEß

A

ÞEPT1I

Tli¡tE

DEPTH OF

DEPTTI TO

DEPTH TO

HOLE

W'L

SEEPAGE

GI

ú0

(ft)

prevalentorganics and roots. (SM) (FOREST
DUFF and TOPSOIL)

ft Compæt to dense, llght tan to tangray, silty
gravelly SANÞ, damp. (SM) (FILL)

fi: Dense to very dense, light tan-gnay

to gray,
crudely stratified, gravelþ SAND, little tosome
silt, dry to damp, brittle with trace tiny air
pockets. (SP-SM/SM) (SANDY ïlLL)

rear
in blackberry bushes.
pit terminat€d at target depth, no
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ïemp

refusal
No caving observed
seepage observed
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP.6

@sso*
_-28_'F

Weather sunnv

Temp

Engineer JdLC
, ., .
Contractor:Ì*elthgnfl.Excqvatinq

Datumk

Elevation

.

Operator Todd Zuanich

Ðate 9117i'04
Job o43-1227,L00 . .

-

.
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N
sÂMPl E3

-Bottom

of

Lrrl{olocrc

A

0.0 - 0.3

B

0.3

fi:

Ìto,

DEPTH

ilors'¡ljRE

tfr)

c¿)

G-l

2.0

G-2

60

G--

{l

n

PËâtl0.0f-

ExcÅvÂrlor rlctrÉs
Loose, brown, silty gravelly $ANÐ, moist,
prevelentorganics and roots. (SM) (LAWN and
DEscRrprlc¡t¡E Ållb

nirE

DEFTHOF
}IOLE

DEPTHTO

W,L

DEPTII lO
SÊEPAOË

(frt

(fr)

(trl

TOPSOTL)

C

-2-6ll:

Compact to densê, orange-tan, gravelly
SAND, llttle silt, dry. (SP€M) (WEATHERED
TrLL)
2.5 - 10.0 ft: Dense to very dense, tan, crudely stratified,
gravellySAND and sandy GRAVEL, little silt,
trace small cobbles, dry to damp, altemating
layere of poorlygraded sand and layers with
gravel socketed in silty sand matr¡x.
(SP.SM/GP-GM) (WEATHERED

TILUOUI,VASH)

D

10.0 - 11.0

ft Dense, speckled dark tan, gravelly SAND,
trace cobbles, dâmp, sub¡ounded to
rounded. (SW) (ADVANCED OUTWASH)

SPECIAL TIOTES:

Test pit located at rear of resident¡al lot,
on grass surface.

Test $t terminated at target depth, no
refusal.
No caving observed
No seepage observed

t4

F
Ø

U
F
L

o

^^4t-

lo'1-¿4
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP-7
7q,,,- oF Wealher

Enolneer JdLC
Contractor Northend Excavatlnq

Datum

MSL

___ Job

Location

A

SÀMPLES

B

-

Bottom

ofïcot
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N

t at 10.0

ìto.

DEPÏH
(fr)

Gf

2.0

a-2

5.0

ilOBTURE
(Y')

ft

2

LIT¡{OLOOIC ÞESCRIPTIONS AND EXC/IVANON ilOT€S

A
B

c

0.0 - 0.5

ft Loose, brown, silty gravelly SAND, molst,

DEPTH OF
T¡TIE

HOLE

(fr}

DEPTHTO
W'L

DEPT}ITO

{fr1

ü0

SEEPAOE

prevdent organics and roots. (SM) (FOREST

0,5 - 3.0

ft

DUFF and TOPSOIL)
Compact, orange-tian, silty gravelly SANÞ,
tace smallcobbles, drytodamp. (SM)

(WEATHEREDTILL)
3.0 - 10.0

fÍ Dense, light gray, crudely stratified,

alternating layers of silty gravelly SAND and

gËvelly SAND, dryto damp, brittle and

cohesîve zones and granularzones. (SM/SW)
(WEATHERED Tl LUOUTWASH)

SPECIAL }IOTES:

rear
blackberry bushes.
p¡t

ãñliâl

1^

term¡natëd at target depth, no

refusal.
No caving observed
No seepage obserued

tø

r
tu
o

I
J
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6ss*

Temp 70 "F Weather

LOG OF TEST P¡T TP-B
,

.

lightshowers Engineer Jl!Q, ,
,,
Gontracbr, Northend Exgavgrtinq.

Eouioment MDl Yutani 140

Elevatlon.397.0ft ...

... Ðah¡m

MSL

.

Operator Todd 4qanich . ,,

Date 9/17Q4.,.. ......
Job 043-122T,'100
.

--.....

A
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N

saltpLEs
lto.

ii:ii::fti:iïê'i

ilþßn

DEPÌII
(fr)

G-1

2.O

A*2

¿o

G-3

t0.o

RE

V"l

ii'.f.irî,'l
i.:'.-1:: i..:'.'J: ..'.:1.'::
:

Bottom ot

Testf t at 10,0 fr

2

E

LITIIOLOGIC DESCRIPÎOTIIS AT{D ÊXCAVÂTTON NôTES

A
õ
5

B
G

D

0.0 - 1.0 fr Compact, black to brown-gray, ground
asphalt wlth little crushed gravel. (ROAD FILL)
1.0 - 6.01t Compact, banded tan and gray, crudely
etraliñed, silþ gravelly SAND, darnp to moist,
fillconslsting of locally derived glacial till and
outwash. (SM) (UNCONTROLLED FILL)
6-0 - 8.0
Compact, tan, gravelly SAND, little to some
silt, damp to moisL lill consisting of locally
derived glacial tilland outwash, (SP-SM/SM)
(UNCoNTROLLED F|LL)
8.0 - 10.0 ft: Denss, tan, gravelly SAND, little silt, damp,
iron staining attop- (SP-SM) (ADVANCED

ïftE

DÊPÏH OF

DEPTH TO

HOLE

Itt

lvrl
tfil

DEPT}I TO
SEEPAGE

(ft)

f[

oUTWASH)

RÞF(ìIÂI,IIôÎFS:

on a graded surface.
Test pitterminated attarget depth, no
refusal
caving observed
sêepage observed
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LOG OF TFST PIT TP.g
Temp -7"0 oF Weather su¡¡g_ EngineerL
Contractor Northend
Equipment MD1 Yutani140
Elevation ô39.0ft
,.,,, ,,, Datum MÇ!LocatÍon 9601 Edmonds Way
, .,.

Excavdlng
.,...

Operator Toddzuan¡ch_,,
Date 9/JZl04 _,..

Job 043-1?77.100
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N

sÅllÞLES

B

Bottom

A
ã
Ë

B

ofïestF

t åt 10.0

t{o.

ÞEPT}I

G-1

2.0

ilor8luRE
l'Àl

(lr)

G-9

¿o

G-î

.ln o

lt

LllìlõLoclc DEscRlÞTtoils aNft ExcavÀÎ¡otr ÍoÎËs
0.0 - 0,5 ft Compaot, blaokto browngray, ground
asphalt with llttle crushed gravel. (ROAD FILL)
0,5 - 10.0 ft; Dense to very dense, tan-gray to gnay,

nilE

DEPTH OF

DEPTHTO

HOLE

W'L

DEPÍTI TO
SEEPAGE

{ñt

fi0

{ñ)

massive to crudely stratiflad, silty gravelly
SAND, damp. (SM) (LODGËMONTTILL)

SÞEC|ÀL

NôÎËl|r

À

o
6

E

è
ø
l¡¡

lot, on a graded surface.
pit termlnated at target depth, no

refusal.
No carrlng observed

No seepage observed
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4.a

LOG OF TEST PIT TP-10
oF Weather

Engineer

JdLC ,. _-

Gontractor Northe$d,Excavating,,

Datum

Ëþvation
Locatlon

MSL

,

-,

Operator_.Todfl-Zuanlch_

Datefu

Job 043-1277.100

.

oooo

OOOOOOO.
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W
sÂìIPLE]S

ilo,

DEPTH

G-t

2.0

G-2

ao

ItorsTuRE

tw

(n)

':tl.:*i.li:(c.?
Lr.v....ltlD.rg.....'.r Pi:ri.Y.:&l
'å':ttþiitr.fi4 !]9.þ:fIþil
,?r\:.'.rt.'.'l
t . . . L.
.6.
-.

. . I
d

t.aa.¡.¡¡

'a...l}.......tâ....q,
f....4t..,p..I
.¡....¡.,..¡....¡....¡....¡.d
!.@
Bottom ofTêot

P

t ât 10.0

fr

I

ulllo|.oclc

A
Ê

ä

B
C
E

o
di
b
ô
Þ
ø
ul
ts

U
.J

Í

d,

U

0.0 - 1.0

ft

DËlscRtpTlol¡s a¡llD ExcavarroN ilalTF.s

Compact, orange-tan, silg fine SAND, damp
to moist, prevelant tree roots, 2-inch thick layer
of 5/8-inch crushed rcck on surface. (SM)
(WEATHERED SOIL/T€PSOTL)
1.0 - 3.0 fr: Compact, light tan, silty fine to medlum
SAND, llttle gravel, dry to damp. (SM)
WEATHEREÞ TILUOUTWASH)
Dense to very dense, speckled tan and
3.0 - 10.0
gray, gravelly SAND, trace emallcobbles,
rounded to subrounded, damp. (SW)
(ADVANCED OUTWASH)

ft

TlME

DEPTHOF
HOLË

DEPTH TO

DEPÏHTO

W'L
(fr)

SEEPAGE

ffi)

tÍ0

SPECIÂLI'¡OTES:

test plt located in front drlvoway of
residêntialproperty, on a gravel
surfaoe.

Test pit taminated at target depth, no
refusâ|.

F

No oaving observed
No seepage observed

u.¿ ¡6_j-ø4
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP-1 1

@ffiffi*

Temp
Equi
Elevalion

JdLC
." ,,, Operator Ïgdd Zuanich Etgayati4g Datefu
Datumrvrsl,, .
,Job.Q43-12?.100

"F Weather sunnv

Engineel'

Contractor Nqlhpnd

.,
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N

saltÞl,Es

B

c

tw

{fr}

3.0

G-1

Bottom of Test?¡t ât {0.0

IIONSÏURE

DEPlH

No.

G'

5.O

G-3

{no

ft

I

I

A

Lrrr{ol.ocrc DEscRrPTtôtfs aND ExcavaTtoN itolËs
Gompact, gray and tan, stratified, successive
0.0 - 0.5

B

0,5 - 2.0

ft

fh

thln layers of sandy fine gravel and lmported
5/&inch crushed rock (SM) (FILL)
Loose to medium dense, orange-tan, gravelly
SAND, damp, scattered roots. (SW)

nilE

DEPÏH OF

DEPT.H TO

DEPTH TO

HOLE

W'L

SEEPAC€
ffr)

Ít¡

tfil

(UNCoNTROLLED FrLr.)

C 2.0 - 2.2tt:. BURIED TOPSOIL (SM)
Ð 2.2 - 7.0 ft Oompact trc dense, tan, crudely etratífied,

Ê

7.0 - 10.0

sandy GRAVEL to gnavelly SAND, trace to little
silt, little linE cobbles, damp. (GW/SW)
(ADVANCED OUTWASH)
Denee, tan-gray, fine to medium SAND, little
to some grarrel, damp to moist. (SP)
(AÞVANCEÞ OUI'[ /ASH)

fÍ

sPECIÂl- I{OTES!

residenüal property, on a
Test pit terminated at target depth, no
refusal.
caving observed
No seepage observed

o

I
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LOG OF TEST PIT TP.12
oF Weather

Operator

ToCd Zganlch-_
Date 9/17104
..,.
Job 043-1277.100 ,, ., ,,..-

Location
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N

A
SAMPLËS

B
t{o.

DEPTH

ttot$luRE

{fr)

(Y,l

G-1

3.0

c
þm ot Tðst P¡tat

G.0 fr.

2

A
B

c

lrTl{ôLÕcrc DESCRIPT¡OilSAÎ{D ËXCAV lTTm NolEs

0.0 - 0.5 fr: Compac{, black to brown-gray, rnosfly ground
asphaltwith llttle crushed gravet. (ROAD F|LL)
0.5 - 1.5 fi: Compact, banded tan and gray, stratified,
silty gravelly SAND, damp, fillconsisting of
þqa[y dqiyed till and outwash. (SM)
(UNCoNTROLLED FILL)
1.5 - 6.0 ft: Dense, tan, fineto rnedium SAND, litile fine
gravel, damp- (SP) (ADVANCED OUTI/ì/ASH)

TITIE

DÊPÎH OF

OEFNiTO

DEPTHTO

HOLE

W,lL

SEEPAGE

{ft)

{ro

ln)

SPECIAL ÍO1ÊA:

ona
surface.
est plt terminated at target depth, no
refusal,
No caving observed
No seepage observed
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APPANDIX B

SLOPE STABILITY ANALYS$

Golder Associales
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Slide Analysîs Information
lìlatn"e,.
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9eegmçnf

Filo Name: section 1.sli

Prolect Settlnqs
Project Ttle: Wesþate Terrace - Slide Analysis
Failure Dfreclion: Right to Left
Units of Measuremenf lmperial Units
Pore Fluid Unlt Welght: 62.4 lb/ft3
Groundwater Method: Water Surfaces
Data Output:Standard
Random Numbers: Pseudo-random Seed
Random Number Seed; 10116
Random Number Genoration Method: Park and Millerv.3

Analy,$lç.M.çthods
Anaþsis Methods used:
Bishop simplified

Janbu simplifiacl
Number of sllces: 25
Tolerance:0,005
Moclmum number of iterations: 50

Surfacp","Qptions
Surface T¡pe: Circular
Radlus lncrement 10
Minimum Elevation: Not Defined
Compoaite Surfaces: Enabled
Reverse Curvalure: lnvalid Surfaces

Loadinq
1 Distributed Load present:
Distributed Load Constant Distributlon, Orientation: Vertical, Magnitude; 2W

lblll

Mfllqfi3l Properties-,
Material: Glapiql"TilL
Strength Type: Mohr-Coulomb

UnitWeight 130|b/ftÍl
Cohesion:400 psf
Friction Angle: 38 degrees
Water Surface: None
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Mple¡ial : Advgnçe Qu,$Ueçh

P

epç-çils

Strength Type: Mohr€oulomb
Unit Weighl 120 lbiftS

Cohesion:1 psf

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Friction Angle: 38 degrees

Water Surface: None

I

l"o,

þal,.M,i"nim ¡l mç,

Method: bishop simolified
FS:1.'148640
Center: 6.625, 06.193

Radius:63.699
Left Slip Surface Endpoin[ 25.495,5.353

Rþht Slip Surface Endpoint 6ô.237, 43-744
Resisting Moment=1.57893e+006 lb-ft
Drlvlng Moment=1.37461e+006 lb-fi
Method : lanbu simolif

lg.C.

FS:1.184110
Center: 11.997,66.193
Radlus:63.285
Left Slip Surface Endpoint: 14.860,2.972
Right Slip Surface Endpoint: 72.172,46.415
Resisting Horizontal Force=29628.6 lb
Driving Hor¡zontal Force=25021.9 lb

Valid / lnvalid $uf.fages
Methodj, bis hoo slm ollfle-d
Number of Valid Surfaces: 4311

Number of lnvalid Surfaces: 540
Error Codes:
Error Code -106 reported for 23 surfaces
Eror Code -1000 reported for 517 surfaoes
Method: ianþu simollfled
Number of Valid Surfaces: 4013
Number of lnvalid Surfaces: 838
Ërmr Codes:
Eror Code -106 reported for 23 surfaces
Enor Code -108 reported W 217 surfaces
Error Code -1 11 reportod for 81 surfaces
Error Code -1000 reported for 517 surfaces

Error Codes
The following erors were encountered during the computation,
-106 = Average slice width is less than
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0.0001 " (maximum horizontalextent of soíl region).
This limitatlon ls lmposed to avoid numerlcalenors
whlch may result from too many slices, or too
small a sllp region.
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-108 = Totaldriving mornent
or tolal driving force < 0.1. Thls þ to
limit the calculation of extremely hit¡h safety
factors lf the driving force ls very small
(0.1 b an arbitrarynumber).

-11f = safety factor equation did not converge
-1000 = No valid slip surfaces are generated
at a grid center. Unable to draw â surface.
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Safety Fact.or
0. 000
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0.250
0.500
0.750
1.000
!. ¿5U

1..500

1-750
2. 000

2.250
2. s00

2.750
3

3
3
3

.000
,250
.500
,750

4,

OOO

4.250
4 .500

4,750
5. 000

5.250
5. 500

5.750
6.000+

1.14S
i

;
I

-t
I

I
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APPENDIX A

Pagel of2

c. lE

21 5th Avenue N

The Transportation lmpact Analysis (TlA) worksheet applies to projects
that generate less than 25 peak-hour trips. When applicable, a TIA
Worksheet shall be submitted in conjunction with a building permit
application or at the time of business license if a building permit is not

D' /l)F -7-71

req

PERMITTING & DEVELOPMENT

ENGINEERING

DtvtstoN

'I

^'r)^

u

ired.

www.edmondswa.gov

e>t nt. St* ti

Name of Proposed Project:

Applicant Contact Person:

Owner/Applicant

þ{ o

,"

W;

4L/lz Rno¡ctl RJ

StreelMailing Address

l-I_ l¿l l*eo

City

uô A

Uh)+ g

lf

Z

I

I

zip

State

Lr

Rø67RT GRÊ &G
Name
/57e
lo FoXAddress
StreelMailing
vÔÊ ? 127,f
H uK) J-f 'o

s'1. n

Name

Telephone

on

State

City

z5 2 ?3 25Ò3

Telephone:

Zip

ZoG ?72 Ll37 I

Traffic Engineer who prepared the Traffic Impact Analysis (if applicable):
G ibçon Tr^ €41 . (ontoltoatç . Fpc, l'l ft he c',: 7o
Firm Name
Telephone:

1.

l^' ¡

"
Contact Name

¿lz5 Zg? í266

e ilr-nt- (l;" ."o,n

E-mail

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

a. Location - Street address:

êo

e/no,

/*

Ø/+

(Attøch a vicinity møp ønd site

b.

Specif, existing land use:

lla.¿a.*

r 4,7oo s( ¿o

of

plan)

2e

re sidentiøl

Ree

L2..*t 4 r*w\*ç

unìts and/o r

sq

uøre fo otag e

of b uildíng)

: î,*{
lfa-|: ftqG 7o2o
(l ,n^nU' t- *,
RECET\tElt Þroposed access locations: Dì,"+t, .
d.

Date construction

will begin and

0

/-t

c. Specifu proposed type and size of development:
ÒDc

I

be completed:
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Transportation lmpact Analysis
Worksheet

2,ozl

FEB 1 42g2rl
DEIELOPMENT SERVICES
COUiITER
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APPENDIX A
Page? of2

f.

MITIGATION RECOMMENDATIONS
State recommended measures and fees required to mitigate project specific trafFrc impacts.
Traffic impact fee shall be calculated from the attached Impact Fee Rate Tables and as identified
in ECDC 18.82,I2A, except as otherwise provided for independent fee calculations in ECDC
18.82.130.

N

CHANGE IN USE
Fee for prior use shall be based on fee established at the time the prior use was permitted. If
the previous use was permitted prior to the adoption of Ordinance 3516 (effective date:
09/12104),the 2004 ECDC 18.82.120 impact fee shall be used.
Units in
Per Unit
Fee Rate

ITE Land Use Category

square feet,

Fee

# of dwelling,

vfp. etc.
New Use

$

X

$

Prior Use

$

X

$

New Use Fee: $

Y

Prior Use

Fee:

1

$

$

NnwDEvELoPMENT
Units in
ITE Land Use Category

New Use

l2c

¿{,li* f

l"!"gI:y:"

Per Unit
Fee Rate

4.o42,'lO
" -r.¿t X
S
'
t3t.aq

square feet,

Fee

# of dwelling,
vfo, etc.

2t50
z- nfD

s 12¿/.o161

OTHER

MITIGATION FEE RECOMMENDATION:
INDEPENDENT FEE CALCULATION: $240.00 (+ consultant fee)

s

TOTAL TRAIISPORTATION IMPACT FEE

$

City of Edmonds, Engineering Division Approval
I

s
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2.

36o'

Define proposed sight distance at site egress locations:

Date

No impact fees will be due, nor will a credit be given, for an impact fee calculation resulting in a net negative.
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2t120

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
COUIITER

Transportation Plannors and Traffi c Engineers

To:
From:
Project:
Date

Marc Wilsen,WZL Enterprises. LLC
Matthew Palmer, PE F7'11?
Westgate Station, GTc #20-049
City of Edmonds Trip Generation and Mitigation
February 12,2020

This memorandum summarizes the trip generation and mitigation analysis for the proposed
development which will consist of 20 multifamily (low-rise) units and 4,700 Square Feet (SF) of
commercial split between shopping center and office space. The site is located at 9601 Edmonds
Way/SR-104 in the City of Edmonds. The site is curently vacant. There are two access points
existing today; the new west access (fire access only) would move approximately 35 feet to the east
and the east access would be moved approximately 85 feet to the east.

Trip Generation
Trip generation calculations for the proposed development are based on national research data for
lanà uses contained in the Institute of Transportation Engineers' (ITE) Trip Generation, IÌth Edition
(2017). The trip generation calculations for the development are based on the average trip
generation rates for ITE Land Use Code 220, multifamily (low-rise), LUC 820, shopping center,
and LUC 710, general offìce. The pass-by reduction for the shopping center is based on data
published in ITE Trip Generation Handbook, 5th Edition. ITE published pass-by data for the PM
peak-hour, which is 34o/o.
The trip generation calculations have been based on the 20 multifamily (low-rise) units, 2,350 SF
shopping center, and2,350 SF of general office. The trip generation is summarized in Table L

of

Table 1: Trip Generation Summary
Average

Land Use

Size

Multifamily (Low-Rise)

20 Units

Shopping Center
General OfÍice

TOTAL

Daily

AM Peak-Hour Trips

PM Peak-Hour Trips

In

Out

Total

In

Out

Total

146

2

7

9

7

4

1l

2,350 SF

59

1

0

1

J

3

6

2,350 SF

23

2

I

J

0

J

J

228

5

I

13

10

10

20
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MEMORANDUM

The development will generate approximately 228 average daily trips with 13 AM peak-hour trips
and20 PM peak-hour trips.

2813 Rockefeller Avenue ' Suite B ' Everett, WA 98201
Tel: 425-339-8266' Fax: 425-258-2922' E-mail : info@gibsontraffic.com
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Westgate

Station

Mitigation

Trip Generation & Mitigation Memo

Fees

Tabte

2: Traffic Mitigation Fee Calculation
Cost per

Total

Land Use

Units/SF

Apartments

20 Units

s4,092.36

$81,847.20

Shopping Center

2,350 SF

$7.08

$16,638.00

Office Space

2,350 SF

$10.89

$25,591.50

Unit

Total

s124,076.70

Summary/Conclusions
The redevelopment of the site would generate 20 new PM peak hour trips. There are two access
points existing today; the new west access (fire access only) would move approximately 35 feet to
the east and the east access would be moved approximately 85 feet to the east The traffic mitigation
fee assuming the residential units are for rent will be $124,076.70.

Attachments (A-1 to A-4)

Gibson Traffic Consultants, Inc
i nfo
@ g ib sontraffi c. c om
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The applicable traffic mitigation fees are from City of Edmonds Code Section 3.36.125. The 2019
and beyond Impact Fee Rate for the new building is: $4,092.36 per residential unit assuming the
units are for rent, $7.08 per SF for shopping center, and $10.89 per SF of office space. The traffic
mitigation fee calculation for the Westgate Station is summarized in Table 2.

February 2020
2

crc#20-049
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Trip Generation

for:

Weekday

(a.k.a.): Average Weekday Daily Trips (AWDT)
NET EXTERNAL TRIPS BY TYPE
IN BOTH DIRECTIONS

Gross Tr¡ps

LAND USES
Multifamilv (Low-Rise)
ShoDDino Center
Seneral Office

VARIABLE

ITE
LU

20 units

code
220

2.350 KSF
2.350 KSF

fotals

820

710

Trip
Rate

IN

OUT

732

Sîo/a

5Ùo/o

37.75
9.74

5Ùo/o

50o/o

5Oo/o

5Ùo/o

ln+Out
(Total)

TOTAL

PASS.BY

of
Ext

(TotåD

fiotal)

't46.40
88.71

Oo/o

0

Oo/o

0

22.89

o%

0

146
89
23

0

258

Trips

DIVERTED

LINK
olo

o/o

ln+Out

Tr¡Ds

258.00

H

lnte¡nal
Crossover
olo
oi
Trips
Gross ln+Out

ln+Out
(Total)

of

Ext.

Trips

ln+Out
(Total)

NEW

ln+Out
(Total)
146
59

PASS-BY

DIVERTED

NEW

LINK

Out

ln

Out

ln

Out

0

0

0

0

'15

'15

0

0

73
29

73
29

ln

Oo/o

0

0o/o

0

34o/o

30

0o/o

0

0

Oo/o

0

¿ô

0

0

0

0

11

11

0

228

15

15

0

0

114

1't4

I

0%

30
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Westgate Station
GTC #20-049

:\2020\20-049\Westgate Station TG

I

N.)
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Trip Generation

for:

Weekday, Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic, One Hour between 7 and 9 AM

(a.k.a.): Weekday AM Peak Hour
NET EXTERNAL TRIPS BY TYPE

DIRECT|OI{AL ASSIGNMENTS

IN BOTH DIRECTIONS

Internal
Grossover

Gross Tr¡ps

LAND USES
Multifamilv (Low-Rise)
ShooD¡nq Center

General Office

VARIABLE
20 un¡ts
2.350 KSF
2.350 KSF

ITE
LU

code
220
820
710

o/o

ln+Out

Trip

H

Tr¡ps
ln+Out

PASS-BY

TOTAL
o/o

ln+Out
(Total)

ol

Ext

Ratê

IN

OUT

(TotaD

0.46
0.94

23o/o

77o/o

I

o%

0

I

o%

0

62o/o

38o/o

2

0o/o

0

2

34o/o

1

1.16

860/o

14o/o

3

Oo/o

0

3

Oo/o

0

0

14

ffotalì

T¡ips

LINK

ol
Ext

NEW

PASS-BY

DIVERTED

NEW

LIilK

olo

In+Out
(Total)

Gross
Tr¡os

't4.14

Iotals

ol

DIVERTED

1

ln+Out
(Total)

ln+Out
(Total)

In

Out

ln

Out

ln

Out

OTo

0

I

0

0

0

0

2.12

Oo/o

0

1

0

0

0

0

0.91

7.08
0.55

o%

0

3

0

0

0

0

2.35

0_38

0

13

0

0

0

0

5.38

8.01

Trips

I
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Westgate Station
GTC #20-049

:\2020\20-049\Westgate Station TG

I

(¡)
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Trip Generation

for:

Weekday, Peak Hour of Adjacent Street Traffic, One Hour between 4 and 6 PM

(a.ka.): Weekday PM Peak Hour
NET EXTERNAL TRIPS BY TYPE
DI RECTIONAL ASSIG Ni,IENTS

IN BOTH DIRECTIONS

Gross Trips

LAND USES
Nlult¡familv (Low-Rise)

Shoppinq Center
General Office

VARIABLE
20 un¡ts
2.350 KSF
2.350 KSF

Totals

H

ITE
LU

code
220

Trip
Rate

IN

ouT

!n+Out
(Total)

lnternal
Crossover
o/o
Trips
ol
Gross ln+Out
Trips fiotall

TOTAL
ln+Out
(Total)

PASS-BY
to of

Ext
Trips

DIVERTED

LINK
o/o

ln+Out
(Total)

of

Ext.
Tr¡ps

ln+Out

NEW

PASS-BY

(TotaD

ln+Out
(Total)
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Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

Sectio n l-ProiectOverview
Section lSummary
Overview
Existing Condition

Minimum Requirements
Overview
This drainage report has been written for a new 3 story mixed use building project on a 1.10 ac lot'
Please note that this report is preliminary and for the purposes of the design review permitting process
The information in this report will be updated for future engineering submittals. Specifically, drainage
facilities have been designed using an assumed infiltration rate. The basis forthis is the infiltration rate

found on a surrounding development, and the expectation that infiltration will work due to an existing
rain garden on site.
The existing lot is undeveloped and site topography descends northeast to southwest.
Site Address: 9601- Edmonds Way, Edmonds, WA 98020

Parcel

N

um ber: 00937900001-000

Zoning: BC-EW
Watershed: Edmonds WaY Watershed
The new mixed use building with commercial space on the main floor and 20 residential units on the 2nd
floor, will also have associated garage parking on the main floor as well as associated walkways, patio
space and additional parking near the driveway off Edmonds Way. The building will have roof coverage
of approxim ately L8,774 sf (0.a31 ac) and the total new impervious area for the project is approximately

30,230 sf (0.694 ac).
Since the project will add more than 5,000 sf of new impervious surfaces, the project is classified as
Category 2 per the Edmonds Community Development Code (herein referred to as ECDC)

18.30.060.C.L.c.i and the June 20L7 Addendum to Edmonds Community Development Code Chapter
(herein referred to as the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum), Chapter 3.1.3.1-. Category 2 projects are

required to comply with Minimum Requirements #1-9 from
Edmonds Stormwater Addendum.

ECDC L8.30.060.D and Chapter 5 of

the

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Developed Condition

Existino Condition
The site is currently undeveloped. Vegetation on-site generally consists of grass, shrubs, and small trees.
A portion of the site has been previouslygraded and a gravelsurfaced parking area alreadyexists. Site

topography descends northeast to southwest. Along the south property line it is more flat with slopes at
4o/o, near the east property line slopes average at t6Yo, and along the north property lines it is very steep

e e
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with slopes ranging from 40%To 8O%. There is about 10 ft of grade change between the east and west
property lines, and about 30 ft of grade change between the north and south property lines. The site
contains Severe Erosion Hazards and Landslide Hazard Areas (see Figure ll-2). The site survey agrees
4O%o.

The geotechnical report has not been completed yet and will be submitted at a later date. For
preliminary design purposes, an infiltration rate of 3.0 in/hr was assumed based on a previous

geotechnical report prepard by Pangeo for the property near the intersection of 100th Ave W and
Edmonds Way, 0.28 miles west of the project site. The test pits of this geotechnical report classifies the
soils as outwash soils which is consistent with the National Resources Conservation Service Web Soil
service report attached in Section V which lists the soils at our project site with glacial outwash as the
parent material. An accurate geotechnical investigation report and an updated infiltration rate for the
project site will be conducted and provided for future engineering submittals.
On the project site there is also a rain garden from the upstream property to the north. While most of

this site is mitigated using a detention vault,4,223 sf (0.097 acres) of impervious area was not able to be
mitigated due to gravity concerns. The rain garden mitigating this area is on the east side of the site, but

to the vegetation growth in the area. The area from these
upstream hard surfaces is controlled on site in the new stormwater management system discussed in
future chapters of this report.
is generally not visible on a site walk due

Single-family residences border the site on the north and east sides, Edmonds Way borders the south
side, and there is a 76 gas station on the west side. Utilities are generally located in Edmonds Way (see
Figure l-2). There is an 8" sewer main that runs north to south on the east side of the site and an 8"
storm pipe which is an overflow from the detention vault which controls the drainage off the 8 single
family residences north of the property. This storm pipe connects to an on-site catch basin within a 15' x

87' utility easement running along Edmonds Way. This catch basin conveys storm west through catch
basins and a shallow swale and then flows south and connects to the city MS4 system in Edmonds Way.
Developed Condition
The project is classified as New Development and will occur on an undeveloped lot. The proposed
develompent is the construction of a 3-story mixed use building with commercial and residential space

with a driveway, underground parking, walkways and patio areas. The total of the new impervious area
is 30,230 sf (0.694 ac), not including the areas from upstream, which will contribute an additional4,223
sf (0.097 acres). Land disturbance will be to the extents of the clearing limits and will be approximately
41,650 sf (see civil plans).
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with this map, near the north property line there are steep slopes with grades above

The site will utilize infiltrating rain garden to address Minimum Requirement #5: On-Site Stormwater
Management. The rain garden was designed using WWHM 2OI2to meet the Edmonds Way direct
discharge requirement, described in the ECDC 18.30.060.D.5.b.iv.b as well as the LID Performance
Standard. The overflowfrom the rain gardens does not exceed 0.25 and 0.45 cfs/acre of impervous

sf are 10
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Westgate Station - CG #191140
Drainage Report

shown broken up between the replaced sidewalk along Edmonds Way and the proposed building. All
runoff from impervious areas will be tied and conveyed to the rain gardens. The overflow is tied to an
existing catch basin at the southwest corner of the site directing stormwater to the system in Edmonds
Way.. See the civil plans and Section lll for more on the Permanent Stormwater Control Plan.

lmpervious Areas

Roof:

L8,774 sf (0'431 ac)
4,138 sf (0.095 ac)
Drivewav (in ROW. uncovered): 7.318 sf (0.168 ac)
30,230 sf (0.694 ac)

Deck/Walkways (uncovered):

Total:

The new and replaced pollution-generating impervious areas were considered as follows:
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Total Lot Area: 1.10 ac
Total New Impervious Area'.0.694 ac
PGHSiPGIS:0.168 ac
NRCS Parent Material: Glacial Outwash
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The proposed impervious areas were considered as follows
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Figure l-1. Vicinity map (from Google Maps).
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Figure l-3. Aerial image of site (from City of Edmonds GIS map).

Minimum Reauirements
Stormwater requirements were determined per the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum, the ECDC, and
Ecology's 2014 Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington (herein referred to as the
SWMMWW). This report is based on the steps outlined in Chapter 3 of Volume I of the SWMMWW and
Chapter 7 of the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum. The project is classified as a Category 2 project per
Chapter 3.1 of the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum and will comply with Minimum Requirements #1-9
per Figure l-4 (Figure 3.1 in the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum)'

Minimum Requirement #1: Preparation of Stormwater Site Plans: The stormwater site plan consists of
this report and the civil drawings, and is prepared in accordance with Chapter 3 of Volume 1 of the
SWMMWW and the requirements in the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum.
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Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

Minimum Requirement #2: Construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP): The SWPPP
shall include a narrative and drawings. The SWPPP narrative shall include documentation that addresses
the 13 elements of Construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention. See Section lV and the civil drawings.
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Minimum Requirement #3: Source Control of Pollution: All known, available and reasonable source
control BMPs must be required for all projects approved by the City. At a minimum, incorporate
required BMPs from SWMMWW Volume lV, S41L - BMPs for Landscaping and Lawn/Vegetation
Management. The Operation & Maintenance Manualfound in Section Vll addresses Lawn/Vegetation

Minimum Requirement #4: Preservat¡on of Natural Drainage Systems and Outfalls: Natural drainage
patterns shall be maintained, and discharges from the project site shall occur at the natural location, to
the maximum extent practicable. The manner by which runoff is discharged from the project site must
not cause a significant adverse impact to downstream receiving waters and down gradient properties.
All projects shall submit an off-site qualitative analysis. A qualitative analysis of the upstream and
downstream system entering the site is presented in Section ll.
Minimum Requirement #5: On-Site Stormwater Management: The project is a Category 2 project (per
Chapter 3.1 of the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum) that discharges directly to the Edmonds Way direct
discharge basin. Per Chapter 5.5.2 of the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum, the project shall either use
On-Site Stormwater Management BMPs from List No. 2 for all new plus replaced hard surfaces and land
disturbed, or demonstrate compliance with the LID Performance Standard. Although this project direct
discharges into Edmonds Way and is not required to evaluate the LID Performance Standard the LID
Standard is met by the infiltrating rain garden. This project will demonstrate compliance with the LID
Performance Standard (see Section lll for more) as well as meet the specific flow requirements for the
Edmonds Way Basin, per ECDC 18.30.060.D.5.b.iv.b.

Minimum Requirement #6: Runoff Treatment: This requirement applies to the new plus replaced hard
surfaces and the converted vegetation areas. The following require construction of stormwater
treatment facilities: i.) Projects in which the total of pollution-generating hard surface (PGHS) is 5,000
square feet or more in a threshold discharge area of the project, or ii.) projects in which the total of
pollution-generating pervious surfaces (PGPS) - not including permeable pavements is 0.75 acres or
more in a threshold discharge area, and from which there will be a surface discharge in a natural or
man-made conveyance system from the site. The project's total amount of PGHS is more than 5,000
square feet therefore runoff treatment is not required. See Section lll for details of how this

requirement is met.
Minimum Requirement #7: Flow Control: This requirement applies to projects that discharge
stormwater directly, or indirectly through a conveyance system, into a receiving
waterbody. According to ECDC 18.30.060.D.7.a because this project enters the City's MS4 within
Edmonds Way and directly drains to the Puget Sound flow control is only required to meet the Edmonds
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management.

Way standard, which is documented in Section lV of this report'

Minimum Requirement #8: Wetlands Protection: This requirement applies only to projects whose
stormwater discharges into a wetland, either directly or indirectly through a conveyance system. This
protection
project site's stormwater does not discharge into a wetland and does not require wetlandATTACHMENT
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Minimum Requirement #9: Operat¡on and Maintenance: An operation and maintenance manual that is
consístent with the provisions in Volume I and Volume V of the SWMMWW is required for proposed
Stormwater Treatment and Flow Control BMPs/facilities. The party (or parties) responsible for
maintenance and operation shall be identified in the operation and maintenance manual. For private
facilities approved bythe City, a copyof the operation and maintenance manualshall be retained onsite or within reasonable access to the site and shall be transferred with the property to the new owner.
For public facilities, a copy of the operation and maintenance manual shall be retained in the
appropriate department. A log of maintenance activity that indicates what actions were taken shall be
kept and be available for inspection. See Section Vlll.
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Does the project result in 2,000 square feet, or greater, ofnew plus replaced hard surface areðl

ÛR
Does thç land disturbing activity total 7,000 square feet or greater?

l{e

t{o*t Ouøüon
Does the project add 5,000 square feet or more ofnew plus replaced hard surfaces?

OR
Convert 0.?5 acrçs ùr rnore of vegetation to lawn or landscaped areas?

OR
Convert 2"5 acrcs or more of native vegetation ta pasture?

lo

@

Is this a road rclatcd project?

T¡r

Doeslhe pmjectadd
5,000 square feet or
¡nore of new hard
surfaces?

lfo

Isr
All Minimum Requirements
appty to tåe new rnd rcpleccd
ha¡d surfaces and converfed
vegetation areas.

All Minimum Requirements
apply to the new hard surfaces
and converted vegetation areas.

ïo¡

Do ræw hard surfaces add 50% or
mors to the existing hard surfaces
within the project limits?

tlo

No additional
requirements.

Figure l-4. Flow Chart for Determining Minimum Requirements for Development (Figure 3.1 in the
Edmonds Stormwater Addendum).
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Minimum Requirement No. 2 applies

Minimum Requirements No. I through 5 apply
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Section ll - Off-Site Analvsis
Section llSummary

Tosk 2 Tosk 3 Tosk 7

Define and mop the study areo
Rev'iew oll avoilable information of the study orea

Field inspect the oreo

Tosk 4 - Desuibe the droinoge system, ond its existing ond predicted problems

ToskL-Defineond mon the studv area
An initial qualitative analysis shall document potential off-site impacts of stormwater discharges for
each upstream drainage system entering a site, and each downstream drainage system leaving a site
according to Section 6.2.L of the Edmonds Stormwater Addendum. The downstream analysis shall

extend from the project site to the receiving water, or up to one-quarter mile, whichever is less.
Runoff from the site will enter the City's MS4 within one-quarter mile since the project proposes to
connect into an existing catch basin at the southwest corner of the site. The catch basin conveys runoff

to the public storm main within Edmonds Way that continues west along Edmonds Way until it outfalls
into the Puget Sound. Although this flowpath crosses outher streems and other watershed's the
Edmonds Way watershed directly outfalls into the Puget Sound 1.93 miles downstream of the site.
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Figure ll-1. Map showing Edmonds Watersheds (from City of Edmonds GIS mapl.
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Westgate Station - CG #L9440
Drainage Report
Task 2

Review oll avoilable information on the studv area

-

Existing stormwater improvements were determined from the survey and the City GIS map, The
proposed point of connection for the site's stormwater will be through an overflow pipe to an existing

the site appears to contain erosion and landslide hazard areas (see Figure ll-2 below). This area
will be limitedly disturbed during the project construction.
GIS map,
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Figure ll-2. Landslide and Erosion Hazard area map (from City of Edmonds GIS map).
Tosk 3

-

Field inspect the studv areo
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catch basin near the southwest corner of the site where the system ties into the storm main within
EdmondsWay. The catch basin conveys runoff through an 8" DlP pipeto a catch basin alongthe curb of
Edmonds Way. From here the stormwater is conveyed west by a 36" concrete pipe, upsizes to a 42", up
to a 48" pipe which outfalls into the Puget Sound 1.93 miles west of the project site. Also per the City

A site visit with a downstream walk and analysis will be done for future engineering submittals.
Task 4

-

Describe the drainage system. and its existina and predicted problems

Existing stormwater improvements were determined from the survey and the City

G15

map. The

proposed point of connection for the site's stormwater will be through an overflow pipe to an existing
within 10
catch basin near the southwest corner of the site where the system ties into the storm main
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Edmonds Way. The catch basin conveys runoff through an 8" DIP pipe to a catch basin along the curb of
Edmonds Way. From here the stormwater is conveyed west by a 36" concrete pipe, upsizes to a 42", up

to a 48" pipe which outfalls into the Puget Sound L.93 miles west of the þroject site.

requirements for Edmonds Way, the overflow of the system will be tied to the existing catch basin near
the sotuwest corner of the site. There are no anticipated problems associated with the development

from this project.
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The project proposes to route all runoff from impervious surfaces of the site to an infiltrating rain
garden between the south side of the building and Edmonds Way. Designed per the specific
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Section lll

- Permanent Stormwater

Control Plan

Section lllSummarv
Norrotive
Ll

D P erforma nce Sto ndo rd

Norrotive
The project is classified as a Category 2 project and will comply with Minimum Requirements #1-9
because the project proposes more than 5,000 sf of new impervious surfaces. As the project direct
discharges to the Puget Sound throught the City's MS4 and is not require to meet the LID Peformance

Standard, nor consider bioretention, rain gardens, permeable pavement, or full dispersion. Although the
LID Performance consideration is waived the infiltrating rain garden designed for this project will
demonstrate compliance with the LID Performance Standard. lt will also meet the specific Edmonds Way
flow control requirements. For the remaining project runnof either not managed by the rain garden or
the overflow from the rain garden, the post - development 10 - year, and 100 - year recurrence interval
peak flows shall not exceed, 0.25 and 0.45 cfc per acre of impervious surface respectively. See ECDC
18.30.060.D.5. b.iv.b.
An infiltrating rain garden has been chosen to demonstrate compliance with the LID Performance
Standard for this site. The infiltration trench was sized using WWHM 2OI2 and the "Puget East 36" time
series. An infiltration rate of 3.0 in/hrwas used forthe design of the rain garden. The rain garden was
up-sized to also meet the Edmonds Way direct discharge requirement outlined above. On site, the
design rain garden is broken up into four parts with 1.5' of bioretention mix. The overflow meets the

requirement as the 10 - year and the 100 - year peak flow are less than 0.25/acre and 0.45/acre of
contributing impervious respectively. (see WWHM output on the following pages).
There is 0.791 acres of contributing impervious area, the majority of which (0.694 ac) is coming from the
proposed development. The upstream 0.097 ac is also included in the calculation.

flow
100 Year target flow
l-0 Year target

0.791 x 0.25 cfs = 0.i-98 cfs
0.791, x 0.45 cfs = 0.356 cfs

99.69% of site runoff is filtered through the bio swale, meaning that it is also meeting the water quality

treatment requirement.
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WWHM2012 Report

Please note that this is a preliminary calculation for the design review submittal, and that it may require

alteration following receiving additional geotechnical information. The infiltration rate is assumed based
on surrounding properties.
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Project Name: VrJestgate Station
Site Name:
Site Address: 9601 Edmonds Way
City
: trdmonds WA
Report Date: 2/27/2020
MGS Regoin : Puget East
Data Start : 1901/70/I
Data End : 2058/09/30
DOT

Data Number:

03

Version Date: 2078/I0/10
Version : 4.2.16
PR.EDEVEIOPED TAND USE

acre

Pervious Land Use
c Forest, Flat
c Forest, Mod

.488
.26
.391

Forest, Steep

Pervious Tota1
Impervious

1.139

acïe

T.and Use

Impervious ToÈal

0

Basin Total

1. 139

srTE (4,2?3

Õ
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Figure tll-7 : Mitigated Land Use Flow Chort
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MITIGÀTED ],AND USE

Name : OFF SITE (4223 SF IMP LOTS 7 &
Blpass: No
No

Pervious Land

Use

Pervious Total

acre
0

Impervious land

Use

ROOA TOPS FIÀT

acrê
0.097

Impervious Total

0.097

Basin Total-

0.097

Name : Proposed SiLe
Blpass: No

Groundlfater:

No

Pervious Land

Use

C, Forest, Steep
C, Pasture, Flat
À B, Pasture, FJ-at

Pervious Total
Impervious Land
ROOF TOPS F],AT
DRIVEWAYS FI,AT
SIDEVIAÍ,KS FÏ,AT

acre
193

L26
L26
0. 445

Use

acre
0.431
0.168
0

.095

Impervious Tota1

0

.694

Basin Tota1

1.139

Name : Bioretention 1
Bottom Length: 96.00 ft.
Bottom Ílidth: 13.00 ft..
Material thickness of first J-ayer: 1.5
Material tlpe for first layer: SMMWW 12 in/hr
Material thickness of second layer: 1.5
Material tlpe for second layer: GRAVtrL
Material thickness of third layer: 0
Material tlpe for third layer: GRAVEL
Infi]-Èration On
Infiltration rate: 3
safety factor: 1
Infiltration
(ac-ft.): 328.618
TotaL Volume Infiltrated
Total Volume Through Riser (ac-ft.): 1.036
Tota1 Volume Through Facility (ac-ft.): 329.654
Percent InfiLtrated: 99.69
Total Precip Applied to Facility: L2.4L1Totat Evap From FacilitY: 1.I22
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Underdrain not used
Discharqe Structure

Riser Height: 1 ft.
Riser Dianneter: 12 in.

LID Duration
POC #1

The FaciliÈy

PASSED

The FaciLity

PÀSSED.

FJ.ow

0 -0021-

-0022
0.0023
0.0024
0.0025
0.0026
0 .0021
0.0028
0.0029
0.0030
0.0031
0.0032
0.0033
0.0034
0.0035
0.0036
0.0037
0.0038
0.0040
0.0041
0 .0042
0.0043
0.0044
0.0045
0.0046
0.0047
0.0048
0.0049
0.0050
0.0051
0.0052
0.00s3
0.0054
0

eÊ
---#

Mir Percentage Pass,/FaiI
Pass
0
201
Pass
0
L2t634 201
Pass
0
tr'l202 201_
Pass
0
112963 201_
Pass
201_
0
10 90 41
Pass
0
105339
198
Pass
0
L01-829 791
Pass
L91
0
9845'7
Pass
1_91
0
95223
Pass
1_9'l
0
921"40
Pass'
0
79'7
8 9113
Pass
0
r9'7
86319
Pass
L96
0
B35BO
Pass
L96
0
81034
Pass
L96
0
78543
Pass
0
t96
1 6245
Pass
0
196
1 3960
Pass
0
71730
195
Pass
0
195
69652
Pass
0
195
61 643
Pass
0
194
65730
Pass
]_94
0
63886
Pass
L94
0
6209'7
Pass
0
L94
60418
Pass
0
L94
581 25
Pass
t_93
0
57170
Pass
193
0
55573
Pass
193
0
5 4101
Pass
0
93
521L1Pass
r92
0
51307
Pass
499'l2
L92
0
Pass
48664
L92
0
Pass
L92
0
4't 3B 4
Pass
L92
0
462!5
Pass
1_92
0
4s004

(cfs) Predev

0.0019
0.0020

1_26450
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Flow Frequency

Flow(cfs) Predeveloped Mitigated
0.0993
0.0240
2 Year =
0. 1413
0.0388
5 Year =
0.1766 < 0.198 Target Flow, PÀSSES
0.0471
10 Year =
0.2310
0.0557
25 Year =
0.2796
0.0608
50 Year =
0.3361 < 0.356 Target Flow, PASSES
0.0651
100 Year =

r_
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0.0055
0.0056
0.0057
0.0058
0.0059
0.0060
0.0061
0 .0062
0.0063
0.0064
0.0065
0.0066
0.0067
0.0068
0.0069
0.0070
0.0071
0 .00't 2
0.0073
0

.001

4

0.0075
0.0076
0.0077
0.0078
0.0079
0.0080
0.0081
0.0082
0.0083
0.0084
0.0085
0.0086
0.0087
0.0088
0.00e9
0.0090
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r
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0.0113

1.2112

].73

1

0 . 0114
0 . 0115

1L934

t72

1

1.1,69]-

t'72

L

0 . 0116

11483

l-

0 . 0117
0 . 0118

Lt270

172
L12

1L025

L7L

1

0.0119
0 .0L20

10801

r7t

1

Pas s

6r-8

170

1

Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

Use simple Eioretention __Guieh_Ewele_l Size Water Oualitv
Underdrain Used
retentisn Bottsm Elevatio¡
Flo','v Through Underdrain [ac'ftJ
Eioretention Dimensions

Size

I

rel

Facilitv

0

Totaluutflow [ac-ftJ

Bioretention Length IftJ
Bioretention Boltom Width [ftJ

üver-ra¿d Flsoding

[ftJ

Effective Total Depth

Facility Dimension Dianram

[ftJ

Bottom slope of bioretention.[0'1

J

Outlet Structure Dnta

¡nd Back side slope [Hrt/l

Left Side Slope

Risht Side Slope

[inJ h2

Êiser Diameter

fHi/J

Fiser

Material Layers for
Layer

I

Layer

ti-+

Hiser Heiqht Above bioretention sudace [ftJ

fHr'/l

2

4{

Type lFt"r

+l

Layer 3

Depth {ftl
Soil Layer

l

Orifice

Layer 2

Number

Layer 3

z lõ-d lo tl

j lo-+l lo

KSat Eafely Factor

None f

{ft}

1 lo-4 lo t{

Edir

{ã

DiameterHeight

(¡nl

2

ativelnfiltration

{-4

Measured lnfilhation Fate [in/hrJ
Heduction Factor [infilt.faclorJ
Use \,Vetted Surf¿ce Area [sidewallsJ

lnflow ac-ll

t'{

[ac'ftJ
Shou Bioretention lBpe¡ fÀ¡n
Bioretention Volume at Hiser Head

lY*-+l

tr+l

F+
lNo t{
336.77

I

,l

lFiser [Jutlet Skucture

Sidewall lnvert Location.
Front

ss.69

WQ Pe¡cent Filte¡Ed

Freeboard [ft]

Tstal Volume lnfilhated lac{tJ
TotalVolume Through Hiser [ac{tJ

.080

328.6',18

't.036

Total Volume Through Facility[ac{tJ

32S.854

Fercent lnfilhated

99.6S

Precipitation on Facilig Iacre'ftJ

12.411

Evaporation hom Faciliþ [acre-ftJ

7.122

I
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Figure lll-2 Bioretention lnput
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Section lV - Construction Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan
Section lV Summarv:
Construction SWPPP Elements
Erosion control details are provided consistent with the City of Edmonds guidelines. Erosion control plan
sheets are provided in full size as a part of the civil drawing set.

of Ecology because land-disturbing activity
will be under one acre. The remainder of this section is a discussion of the Construction SWPPP
Elements per Section 2.5.2 of Volume I of the SWMMWW and the requirements in the Edmonds
Stormwater Addendum. See the civil plans for reference.
A full Construction SWPPP is not required by the Department

Construction SWPPP Elements
The elements for construction pollution prevention are discussed as follows

Element 1: Mark Clearing Limits
To protect adjacent properties and to reduce the area of soil exposed to construction, the limits of
construction will be clearly marked before land-disturbing activities begin. Clearing limits will be to the
extents of necessary land disturbance for the new building and associated driveway and walkways. The
BMPs relevant to marking the clearing limits that will be applied for this project include:
High Visibility Plastic or Metal Fence (BMP C103)

Element 2: Establish Construct¡on Access
Construction access or activities occurring on unpaved areas shall be minimized, yet where necessary,
access points shall be stabilized to minimize the tracking of sediment onto public roads. The location of
the existing southwest driveway area should be used for a stabilized construction entrance to the site.
The BMPs relevant to establishing construction access are:
Stabilized Construction Entrance (BMP C105)

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Narratíve

Element 3: Control Flow Rates
The site is small enough that a silt fence used for Element 4 may be used to control flow rates

Element 4: lnstall Sediment Controls
All stormwater runoff from disturbed areas shall pass through an appropriate sediment removal BMP
10
mainly on the
before leaving the construction site or prior to being discharged. Silt fence will be installedATTACHMENT
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western half of the site and can be seen on theTemporary Erosion Control Plan, C2.1. Pollution
prevention facilities on the erosion control plan must be constructed prior to or in conjunction with all
clearing and grading to ensure that the transport of sediment to surface waters and adjacent properties
is minimized. The specific BMPs to be used for controlling sediment on this project include:

Element 5: Stabilize Soils
Exposed and unworked soils shall be stabilized with the application of effective BMPs to prevent erosion
throughout the life of the project. The specific BMPs for soil stabilization that shall be used on this
project include:
Temporary and Permanent Seeding (BMP C120)
Mulching (BMP C121)
Nets and Blankets (BMP C122)
Plastic Covering (BMP C123)
Sodding (BMP C124)

Topsoiling/Composting (BM

P C125)

Surface Roughening (BMP C130)
Dust Control (BMP C140)

Element 6: Protect Slopes
Exposed slopes shall be stabilized with BMPs found in Element

5

Element 7: Protect Drain lnlets
Drain inlets along Edmonds Way and as made operable on-site will be protected from sedimentation.
Stormwater shall not enter the conveyance system without first being filtered or treated to remove
sediment. lnlet protection devices shall be cleaned or removed and replaced when sediment has filled

one-third of the available storage (or as specified by the manufacturer). The specific BMPs to be used for
protecting drain inlets are:
Storm Drain lnlet Protection (BMP C220)
Element 8: Stabilize Channels and Outlets
Conveyance channels are not locpted on or in the immediate vicinity of the site.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Silt Fence (BMP C233)

Element 9: Control Pollutants
Design, install, implement and maintain effective pollution prevention measures to minimize the
discharge of pollutants. The suggested BMPs are:

Concrete Handling (BMP C151)
Sawcutting and Surfacing Pollution Prevention (BMP

e
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Material Delivery, Storage and Containment (BMP C153)
Element 10: Control De-Watering
De-watering is not anticipated.

as

Element 12: Manage the Project
o Phase development projects to the maximum degree practicable and take into account seasonal

work limits.

o

lnspection and monitoring- lnspect, maintain, and repair all BMPs as needed to assure
continued performance of their intended function. Conduct site inspections and monitoring in
accordance with the Construction Stormwater General Permit or local plan approval authority.

o

Maintain an Updated Construction SWPPP
- This SWPPP shall be retained on-site or within reasonable access to the site.
- The SWPPP shall be modified whenever there is a change in the design, construction,
operation, or maintenance at the construction site that has, or could have, a significant
effect on the discharge of pollutants to waters of the state.

-

The SWPPP shall be modified if, during inspections or investigations conducted by the

owner/operator, or the applicable local or state regulatory authority, it is determined that
the SWPPP is ineffective in eliminating or significantly minimizing pollutants in stormwater
discharges from the site. The SWPPP shall be modified as necessary to include additional or
modified BMPs designed to correct problems identified. Revisions to the SWPPP shall be
completed within seven (7) days following the inspection.
Element 13: Protect Low lmpact Development BMPs
High visibility fence shall be placed around the proposed raÌn gardens to protect them from compaction
du ri ng

e

construction activities.

(F
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Element 11: Maintain BMPs
All temporary and permanent erosion and sediment control BMPs shall be maintained and repaired
needed to assure continued performance of their intended function.
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Section V - Sp ecial Reports andlor Studies
Section V Summary:
Norrative

t.

Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Resource Report dated December 07,20L8.

e e
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Soil Map--Snohomlsh County Area, Washington
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Soil Map-Snohomish County Area, Wash¡ngton

MAP INFORMAT¡ON

MAP LEGEND
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Soil Map Unit Points
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#
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Tnn3porlatlon
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0

Closêd Depresslon

X
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P¡t
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lnt€ßtate H¡ghways
US Routes

GEvelly Spot

ê
Å.

J¡

Landllll

Local Roads

Lava Flow

MaEh o¡ swamp

*
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Båckground

I

Aerial Photography

Ouarry

Sandy Spot

USDA

¡f

o

Slnkhole

þ

Slidô or Slip

ø

Sodlc Spot

Natural Resources
Gonservat¡on Service

Please rely on the bar scale on each map sheet for map
measurements.
Source of Map: Natural Resources Conservation Seruice
Web Soil Suruey URL:
Coordinate System: Web Mercator (EPSG:3857)
Mâps from the Web Soil Suruey are based on the Web Mercator
prcjection, which preserues direction and shape but distorts
distance and area. A prcjection that preserves area, such as the
Albers equat-area conic prcjection, should be used if more

accurate calculations of distance or area are required.
This product ¡s generated from the USDA-NRCS certified data as
of the version date(s) listed below.

Date(s) aerial images were photographed: Jul 7 ,2014*Jul
2014

Sallnê spot

S6verely Eroded Spot

Enlargêment of maps beyond thê scale of mapp¡ng can cause
misunderstânding of the deta¡l of mapping and accuracy of soil
line placement. The maps do not show the small areas of
contrasting so¡ls that could have been shown at a more detailed
scale.

Soil map units are lâbeled (as spacê allows) for map scales
1:50,000 or larger.

Pêrennial Water

;

Warning: Soìl [/ap may not be valid at this scale.

Soil Survey Area: Snohom¡sh County Area, Washington
Suruey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 10, 2018

Miscellaneous Water

Ræk Outcrop

+

The so¡l surueys that comprise your AOI were mapped at
1:24,000.

Sronyspot

I'

The orthophoto or other base map on which the soil lines were
compiled and digitized probably dìffers from the background
imagery displayed on these maps. As a result, some mìnor
shifting of map unit boundaries may be ev¡dent.

Web soil Survey
National Cooperative Soil Suruey

12t7120'lB
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Soil Map-Snohomish County Area, Washington

Map Unit Legend

J

Percent of AOI

Acres in AOI

Alderwood gravelly sandy
loam, '15 to 30 percent

5.3

16.AYo

8.1

24.60/o

6.9

21.0%
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Map Un¡t Name

Map Unit Symbol

slopes
5

Alderwood-Urban land

complex,2toBpercent
slopes
6

Alden¡uood-Urban land
complex, B to 15 percent

17

Everett very gravelly sandy
loam, 0 to percent slopes

5.5

16.71'

51

Pits

2.0

6.2o/o

78

[Jrban land

4.9

15.1a/o

32.7

r00.0%

slopes

I

Totals for Area of lnterest
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Map Unit Description: Alderwood gravelly sandy loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes--snohomish
County Area, Washington

Snohomish County Area, Washington
3-Alderwood gravelly sandy loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit Setting

Nationalmap unit sYmbol: 2t627
Elevation: 0 to 1,000 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 25 to 60 inches
Mean annual airtemperature: 46 to 52 degrees F
Frost-free period: 160 to 240 daYs
Farmland ctassification; Farmland of statewide impoftance
Map Unit Composition
Alde¡wood and similar so/s: 85 percent
Minor components: 15 Percent
Esfimafes are based on obseruations, descriptions, and transects of
the mapunit.
Descri ption of Alderwood

Setting
Landform: Ridges, hills
Landform position (two-dimensional) : Backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope, nose slope, talf
Down-slope shaPe: Linear, convex
Across-s/op e shaPe: Convex
Parent material: Glacial drift and/or glacial outwash over dense
glaciomarine dePosits
Typical profile
A - 0 to 7 inches: gravellY sandY loam
Bw1 - 7 to 21 inches: very gravelly sandy loam
Bw2 - 21 to 30 inches.' very gravelly sandy loam
Bg - 30 to 35 inches.' very gravelly sandy loam
2Cd1 - 35 to 43 inches: very gravelly sandy loam
2Cd2 - 43 to 59 inches: very gravelly sandy loam
Properties and qualities
Slope: 15 to 30 Percent
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 39 inches to densic material
Natural drainage c/ass: Moderately well drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very
low to moderately low (0'00 to 0'06 in/hr)
Depth to water fable; About 18 to 37 inches
Frequency of f/oodrng: None
Frequency of Pondrng: None
Avaitable water storage in profile: Very low (about 2.7 inches)
lnterpretive groups
La n d capabit ity cla ssification (irrigated): None specified
Lan d ca pabil ity cl assification (n oni rrigated) : 4e
Hydrologic Soil GrouP: B
USDA

-

Natural Resources
Gonservation Service

Web Soil SurveY
National Cooperative Soil SurveY

ATTACHMENT 10
PLN2020-0015
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Alderwood gravelly sandy loam, 15 to 30 percent slopes--Snohomish
County Area, Washington

Forage suitability group: Limited Depth Soils (G002XS301WA)'
Limited Depth Soils (G002XF303WA), Limited Depth Soils
(G002xN302WA)
Hydric so/ rafrng: No

lndianola
Percent of maP unit: 5 Percent
Landform: Eskers, kames, terraces
Landform position (three-dimensional)
Down-sloPe shaPe: Linear
Across-s/oP e shaPe: Linear
Hydric soil raftng; No

:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Minor Components

Tread

Everett
Percent of maP unit: 5 Percent
Landform: Kames, eskers, moraines
Landform position (two-dimensional) : Backslope
Landform position (three-dimensional): Side slope
Down-sloPe shaPe: Convex
Across-s/ope shaPe: Convex
Hydric soi/ rafrng; No
Shalcar
Percent of maP unit: 3 Percent
Landform: DePressions
Landform position (three-dimensional)
Down-sloPe shaPe: Concave

: Dip

e shaPe : Concave
Hydric so/ rafrng: Yes

Across-s/oP

Norma
Percent of maP unit: 2 Percent
Landform : Depressions, drai nageways
Landform position (three-dimensional) : Dip
Down-sloPe shaPe; Concave, linear
Across-s/oP e shaPe: Concave

Hydric soil rating: Yes

Data Source lnformation
Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data Version 20, Sep 10, 2018
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Alden¡rood-Urban land complex, 2 to B percent slopes--Snohomish
County Area, Washington

Snohomish Gounty Area, Washington
5-Alderwood-Urban land complex, 2 to 8 percent slopes
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit Setting
Nationat maP unit sYmbol: 2hz9
Elevation: 50 to 800 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 25to 60 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 48 to 52 degrees F
Frost-free period: 180 to 220 daYs
Farmland ctassification: Not prime farmland

Map Unit Composition
Alderwood and similar so/s: 60 percent
Urban land: 25 Percent
Minor comPonents: 15 Percent

Esflmafes are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of
the maPunit.

Description of Alderwood
Setting
Landform: Till Plains
Parent material: Basal till
Typical profile
H1 - 0 to 7 inches: gravelly ashy sandy loam
H2 - 7 to 35 inches.' very gravelly ashy sandy loam
H3 - 35 to 60 inches: gravelly sandy loam
Properties and qualities
S/ope:2toSPercent
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to densic material
Naturat drainage c/ass: Moderately well drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very
low to moderately low (0.00 to 0.06 in/hQ
Depth to water fable: About 18 to 36 inches
Frequency of f/oodlng; None
Frequency of Pondrng: None
Avaitabte water storage in profile: Low (about 3.0 inches)
lnterpretive grouPs
Land capabitity classification (irrigated): None specified
Land ca pa bil ity classification (n on irrigated) : 4s
Hydrologic Soil GrouP: B
Forage suitability group: Limited Depth Soils (G002XN302WA)
Hydric so/ raftng: No
Minor Components
Mckenna
Percent of maP unit: 5 Percent
Landform: DePressions
USDA

-

Natural Resources
Gonservation Service

Web Soil SurveY
National Cooperative Soil SurveY
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Alderwood-urban land complex, 2 to B percent slopes---snohomish
County Area, Washington

Hydric soil rating: Yes
Norma, undra¡ned
Percent of ma7 unit: 5 Percent

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Landform: DePressions
Hydric soil rating: Yes
Terric medisaPrists, undrained
Percent of maP un¡t: 5 Percent
Landform: DePressions
Hydric soil rating: Yes

Data Source lnformation
Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 10,2018
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Alderwood-Urban land complex, B to 15 percent slopes---Snohomish
County Area, Washington

Snohomish Gounty Area, Washington
6-Alderwood-Urban land complex, I to 15 percent slopes
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit Setting
National map unit sYmbol: 2hzn
Elevation: 50 to 800 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 25lo 60 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 4B to 52 degrees F
Frost-free period: 180 to 220 daYs
Farmland ctassification: Not prime farmland
Map Unit Composition
Alderwood and similar sol/s; 60 percent
Urban land: 25 Percent
Minor components; 5 Percent

Estimates are based on obseruations, descriptions, and transects of
the mapunit.

Description of Alderwood
Setting
Landform: Till Plains
Parent material: Basal till
Typical profile
H1 - 0 to 7 inches: gravelly ashy sandy loam
H2 - 7 to 35 inches: very gravelly ashy sandy loam
H3 - 35 to 60 inches; gravelly sandy loam
Properties and qualities
S/ope: B to l5 Percent
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to densic material
Naturat drainage c/ass: Moderately well drained
Capacity of the most timiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very
low to moderately low (0.00 to 0.06 in/hr)
Depth to water fable: About 1B to 36 inches
Frequency of f/oodrng: None
Frequency ofPondrng: None
Availabte water storage in profile: Low (about 3.0 inches)
lnterpretive grouPs
La nd capabitity ct assification (i rrigated) : None specified
Land capability classÌfication (nonirrigated): 4s
Hydrologic Soil GrouP: B
Forage suitability group: Limited Depth Soils (G002XN302WA)
Hydric so/ rafrng; No
Minor Components
Norma, undrained
Percent of maP unit: 5 Percent
Lan dfo rm
USDA

-

Natural Resources
Gonservation Service

: DrainagewaYs

Web Soil SurveY
National Cooperative Soil SurveY
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Alden¡iood-Urban land complex, B to 15 percent slopes--Snohomish
County Area, Washington

Hydric sol/ raf,ngi Yes

Data Source Information
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 10,2018
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Everett very gravelly sandy loam, 0 to B percent slopes--snohomish
County Area, Washington

Snohomish County Area, Washington
17-Everett very gravelly sandy loam, 0 to 8 percent slopes
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit Setting
National maP unit sYmbol: 2t629
Elevation: 30 to 900 feet
Mean annual precipitation: 35 to 91 inches
Mean annual air temperature: 48 to 52 degrees F
Frost-free period: 180 to 240 daYs
Farmland classification; Farmland of statewide importance

Map Unit ComPosition
Everett and simÌlar so/s; B0 percent
Minor components; 20 Percent
Esflmafes are based on observations, descriptions, and fransecfs of
the maPunit.

Description of Everett
Setting
Landform: Eskers, moraines, kames
Landform position (two'dimensional): Summit, shoulder
Landform position (three-dimensional) : Crest, interfluve
Down-slope shaPe: Convex
Across-s/op e shaPe: Convex
Parent material: Sandy and gravelly glacial outwash
Typical profile
Oi - 0 to 1 inches: slightly decomposed plant material
A - 1 to 3 inches: very gravelly sandy loam
Bw - 3 to 24 inchesr very gravelly sandy loam
C1 - 24 to 35 inchesr very gravelly loamy sand
C2 - 35 to 60 inches: extremely cobbly coarse sand
Properties and qualities
S/ope:0toSPercent
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches
Natura! drainage c/ass: Somewhat excessively drained
Capacityofthemosttimitingtayertotransmitwater(Ksat);High
(1.98 to 5.95 in/hr)
Depth to water fable: More than 80 inches
FrequencY of f/oodrng; None
FrequencY of Pondrng: None
Availabte water storage in profile: Low (about 3.2 inches)

lnterpretive grouPs
nd capability ct assÌfication (irrigated): None specified
Land capabitity classification (nonirrigated): 4s
Hydrologic Soil GrouP: A

La
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Everett very gravelly sandy loam, 0 to B percent slopes--Snohomish
County Area, Washington

Forage suitabitity group: Droughty Soils (G002XS401WA)'
Droughty Soils (G002XF403WA), Droughty Soils
(G0o2xN4o2WA)
Hydric soi/ rafmg.' No
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Minor Components
Alderwood
Percent of ma7 un¡t: 10 Percent
Landform: Ridges, hills
Landform position (two-dimensional)

: Summit

Landform posit¡on (three-dimensional): Crest, talf
Down-sloPe shaPe: Linear, convex
Across-s/oPe shaPe: Convex
Hydric so/ rafrng: No

lndianola
Percent of maP unit: 10 Percent
Landform: Eskers, kames, terraces
La n dform p ositi o n (th re e-d i m e n si o n a l) : Tread

Down-sloPe shaPe: Linear
Across-s/ope sha2e: Linear
Hydric so/ raflng: No

Data Source lnformation
Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 10, 2018
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Pits--Snohomish County Area, Washington

Snohomish Gounty Area, Washington
51-Pits
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit Gomposition
PÍs: 100 percent
Esflmafes are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of
the mapunit.

Description of Pits
lnterpretive grouPs
Land capabitity cl assifi cation (irrigated): None specified

Land capability classification (nonirrigated):

I

Hydric sol/ rafrng: No

Data Source lnformation
Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data: Version 20, Sep 10, 2018

ATTACHMENT 10
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Natural Resources
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Web Soil SurveY
National Cooperative Soil SurveY
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4.a
Map Unit Description: Urban land--Snohomish County Area, Washington

Snohomish County Area, Washington
78-Urban land
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Map Unit GomPosition
Urban land: 100 Percent
Estimates are based on obseruations, descriptions, and fransecfs of
the maPunit.

Data Source lnformation
Soil Survey Area: Snohomish County Area, Washington
Survey Area Data Version 20, Sep 10, 2018
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4.a
February 2L,2O2O
Section Vl, Page 1

Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

Section Vl

- Other Permits

Section VlSummarv:

Norrotive

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Other permits are not anticipated beyond those required by the City of Edmonds.
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4.a
Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

Section Vll

February 21-,2020
Section Vll, Page 1-

- Bond Quantities , Declaration of Cove nant. &
Operatio n and Maintenance Manual

Section VllSummary:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Norrotive
The Bond Quantity Worksheet is a standalone document that can also be submitted to the City of
Edmonds separately from this document.
A Declaration of Covenant will be provided for the proposed on-site BMP for future submittals
The Operation and Maintenance Manual is a standalone document that will be given to the property

owner following the construction of the project.
The maintenance manual contained herein is for the Westgate Station building project. The contractor
will be responsible for the maintenance and operation of all stormwater structures and BMPs requiring

maintenance during construction and, after construction, responsibility will pass to the property
owner(s). The project contractor will be responsible for passing along the information in this
maintenance manual to the owner(s). Upon request by the City, it shall be made available for their
inspection. lt is generally expected that few to none of these defects will be present upon the yearly
inspection of each facility.
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February 21.,2020
Section Vll, Page 2

Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

Westgate Station
9601 Edmonds Way

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE MANUAL

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Edmonds, WA 98020

Date: February 2020
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4.a
Westgate Station - CG #19440
Drainage Report

February 21,2020
Section Vll, Page 3

Operation and Ma¡ntenance Manual

Maintenance Manual is an l-L" xL7" grading and drainage plan sheet showingthe location of the rain
garden system. Please note that this map is generated during the design phase and may not reflect all
changes made in permitting and construction. CG Engineering may be contacted for an updated copy of
this map once the as-built drawings are completed for the site. The contractor will be responsible for the
maintenance and operation of all stormwater structures and BMPs requiring maintenance during
construction and, after construction, responsibility will pass to the property owner(s). An aerial image of
the project area can be seen on the following page in Figure Vll-1.
lncluded in this manual are maintenance sheets taken from the 20L4 Stormwater Management Manual
for Western Washington for the following facilities/activities:

lnfiltration: The downward movement of water from the surface to the subsoil. See "No. 2" for
maintenance.
Rain Garden: The rain garden along the south property line will have an overflow structure along, and
will also be open bottom to allow for infiltration into the subsoil. Specifically chosen Bioretention Soil
and specific plants will work together to slow down the runoff.
Catch Basins: Concrete structures with steel grates that collect stormwater runoff from the site and act
as junctions for storm conveyance pipes. See "No. 5" for maintenance.

Vegetation Management: Landscaping can include grading, soiltransfer, vegetation removal, pesticide
and fertilizer applications, and watering. Stormwater contaminants include toxic organic compounds,
heavy metals, oils, totalsuspended solids, coliform bacteria, fertilizers, and pesticides.
Facilities shall be inspected for defects listed in the following facility sheets.

Most maintenance tasks are generally reactionary to a defect being found, rather than a matter of
constant upkeep. lt is generally expected that few to none of these defects will be present upon the
yearly inspection of each facility. The facility sheets list the potential conditions warranting maintenance
and the expected result following any maintenance. Several engineer's notes for specific tasks are
provided within the facility sheets. Unless otherwise noted on the facility sheets the maintenance tasks
should be performed on an "as needed" basis: (a) when the described defect is visible to whomever
performs the yearly inspection, or (b) should any defect become apparent between ¡nspections.

e@
#
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Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

This Operation and Maintenance Manual has been created for the Westgate Station a mixed-use project
on a 1.LO-acre lot. The proposed storm system consists of infiltrating rain garden that collects runoff
from all new impervious areas on-site via roof drains, and catch basins. lncluded in this Operation and
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No. 2 - lnfiltration
Needed

Results Expected When
Maintenance ls
Performed

Trash & Debris

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Poisonous/Noxious
Vegetation

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Contaminants and
Pollution

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Rodent Holes

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Sediment

Water ponding in infiltration pond after
rainfall ceases and appropriate time
allowed for infiltration. Treatment basins
should infiltrate Water Quality Design Storm
Volume within 48 hours, and empty within
24 hours after cessation of most rain

Sediment is removed
and/or facility is cleaned
so that infiltration system
works according to

Defect

General

Storage Area

Conditions When Maintenance ls

(No. 1).
(No. 1).
(No. 1).
(No. 1)

design.

events.

(A percolation test pit or test of facility
indicates facility is only working at 90% of
its designed capabilities. Test every 2 to 5
years. lf two inches or more sediment is
present, remove).
Filter Bags (if
applicable)

Filled with
Sediment and
Debris

full,

Filter bag is replaced or
system is redesigned.

Rock Filters

Sediment and
Debris

By visual inspection, little or no water flows
through filter during heavy rain storms.

Gravel in rock filter is
replaced.

Side Slopes of
Pond

Erosion

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Emergency
Overflow Spillway
and Berms over 4
feet in height.

Tree Growth

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Piping

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1)

See "Detention Ponds"

Rock Missing

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1)

See "Detention Ponds"

Erosion

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

See "Detention Ponds"

Facility or sump

6" or designed sediment trap depth of
sediment.

Sediment is removed.

Emergency
Overflow Spillway

Pre-settling
Ponds and Vaults

filled with Sediment

Sediment and debris fill bag more lhan

112

(No. 1).
(No. 1).

(No. 1).
(No. 1).
(No. 1).

and/or debris

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)
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No.5-GatchBasins
Maintenance
Component

Defect

Conditions When Maintenance is Needed

Results Expected When
Maintenance is
performed

General

Trash &

Trash or debris which is located immediately
in front of the catch basin opening or is
blocking inletting capacity of the basin by
more than 10%.

No Trash or debris located

immediately in front of
catch basin or on grate
opening.

Trash or debris (in the basin) that exceeds 60
percent of the sump depth as measured from
the bottom of basin to invert of the lowest
pipe into or out of the basin, but in no case
less than a minimum of six inches clearance
from the debris surface to the invert of the
lowest pipe.

No trash or debris in the
catch basin.

Trash or debris in any inlet or outlet pipe
blocking more than 1/3 of its height.

lnlet and outlet pipes free
of trash or debris.

Dead animals or vegetation that could
generate odors that could cause complaints
or dangerous gases (e.9., methane).

No dead animals or
vegetation present within
the catch basin.

Sediment

Sediment (in the basin) that exceeds 60
percent of the sump depth as measured from
the bottom of basin to invert of the lowest
pipe into or out of the basin, but in no case
less than a minimum of 6 inches clearance
from the sediment surface to the invert of the
lowest pipe.

No sediment in the catch
basin

Structure
Damage to
Frame and/or
Top Slab

Top slab has holes larger than 2 square
inches or cracks wider than 114 inch
(lntent is to make sure no material is running

Top slab is free of holes
and cracks.

into basin).
Frame not sitting flush on top slab, i.e.,
separation of more than 3i4 inch of the frame
from the top slab. Frame not securely

Frame is sitting flush on
the riser rings or top slab
and f rmly attached.

attached

Maintenance person judges that structure is

Fractures or
Cracks in
Basin Walls/

unsound.

Basin replaced or repaired
to design standards.

Bottom
Grout fillet has separated or cracked wider
than 112 inch and longer than 1 foot at the
joint of any inletioutlet pipe or any evidence of
soil particles entering catch basin through
cracks.
SettlemenU

Misalignment
Vegetation

Contamination

Pipe is regrouted and

secure at basin wall.

lf failure of basin has created a safety,
function, or design problem.

Basin replaced or repaired
to design standards.

Vegetation growing across and blocking more
than 10% ofthe basin opening.

No vegetation blocking
opening to basin.

Vegetation growing in inleUoutlet pipe joints
that is more than six inches tall and less than
six inches apart.

No vegetation or root
growth present.

See "Detention Ponds" (No. 1).

No pollution present.
ATTACHMENT 10
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Maintenance

Defect

Conditions When Maintenance is Needed

Results Expected When
Maintenance is
performed

Cover Not in
Place

Cover is missing or only partially in place.
Any open catch basin requires maintenance.

Catch basin cover is
closed

Locking
Mechanism
Not Working

Mechanism cannot be oPened bY one
maintenance person with proper tools. Bolts
into frame have less than 112 inch of thread.

Mechanism opens with
proper tools.

Cover Difficult
to Remove

One maintenance person cannot remove lid
after applying normal lifting pressure.
(lntent is keep cover from sealing off access
to maintenance.)

Cover can be removed by
one maintenance person.

Ladder Rungs
Unsafe

Ladder is unsafe due to missing rungs, not
securely attached to basin wall,
misalignment, rust, cracks, or sharp edges

standards and allows

Grate opening

Grate with opening wider than 7/8 inch

Grate opening meets
design standards.

Debris

Trash and debris that is blocking more than
2O% of grate surface inletting capacity.

Grate free of trash and
debris.

Damaged or
Missing.

Grate missing or broken member(s) of the
grate.

Grate is in place and
meets design standards

Component
Catch Basin
Cover

Ladder

Metal Grates
(lf Applicable)

Maintenance
Gomponents

maintenance person safe
access.

Unsafe

Trash and

No.6-

Ladder meets design

Barriers (e.9., Trash Racks)

X.

Gondition When Maintenance is

Results Expectsdlhen

Needed

Ma

General

Trasrr anN, Trash or debris that is plugging more
Debris
\e! ZOø of the oPeni ngs in the barrier.-

Metal

Damaged/

f,il:ry

Missing
Bars.

shape m

3

i

nte

n

a¡ll6Pe

rf o rm

e

d

ganícleared to design flow

ñpacity.

Bars in place with no bends more
than 3i4 inch.
Bars in place according to design

t#l:n:'¿ï"î'äh:'"fi;i-N=
Debris barrier missing or not attached to
pipe

Barrier replaced or rePaired to
design standards.
attached to pipe

\rv
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Maintenance

Defect or

Component

Problem

General

Sediment
Accumulation on

Gondition When
Maintenance is Needed

Recommended Maintenance to Gorrect
Problem

Sediment depth exceeds 2

Remove sediment deposits on grass
treatment area of the bio-swale. When
finished, swale should be level from side
to side and drain freely toward outlet.
There should be no areas of standing
water once inflow has ceased.

inches.

Grass

Standing Water

When water stands in the
swale between storms and
does not drain freely.

Any of the following may apply: remove
sediment or trash blockages, improve
grade from head to foot of swale, remove
clogged check dams, add underdrains or
convert to a wet biofiltration swale.

Flow spreader

Flow spreader uneven or
clogged so that flows are not
uniformly distributed through
entire swale width.

Level the spreader and clean so that flows
are spread evenly over entire swale width.

Constant
Baseflow

When small quantities of
water continually flow through
the swale, even when it has
been dry for weeks, and an
eroded, muddy channel has
formed in the swale bottom.

Add a low-flow pea-gravel drain the length
of the swale or by-pass the baseflow
around the swale.

Poor Vegetation
Coverage

When grass is sparse or bare
or eroded patches occur in
more than 10% o1 the swale

Determine why grass growth is poor and
correct that condition. Re-plant with plugs
of grass from the upper slope: plant in the
swale bottom at 8-inch intervals. Or reseed into loosened, fertile soil.

bottom.

Mow vegetation or remove nuisance
vegetation so that flow not impeded.
Grass should be mowed to a height of 3 to

When the grass becomes
excessively tall (greater than
1 0-inches); when nuisance
weeds and other vegetation

Vegetation

4 inches. Remove grass clippings.

starts to take over.

swale.

lf possible, trim back over-hanging limbs
and remove brushy vegetation on
adjacent slopes.

lnlet/outlet areas clogged with
sediment andior debris.

Remove material so that there is no
clogging or blockage in the inlet and outlet

Grass growth is poor because
sunlight does not reach

Excessive
Shading

lnlet/Outlet

area.

Trash and debris
accumulated in the bio-swale.

Trash and
Debris

Remove trash and debris from bioswale.

Accumulation
For ruts or bare areas less than 12 inches

Eroded or scoured swale
bottom due to flow
channelization, or higher
flows.

ErosioniScouring

wide, repair the damaged area by filling
with crushed gravel. lf bare areas are
large, generally greater than 12 inches
wide, the swale should be re-graded and
re-seeded. For smaller bare areas,
overseed when bare spots are evident, or
take plugs of grass from the upper slope
and plant in the swale bottom at 8-inch
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No. 8 - Typical Biofiltration Swale
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Applicable Operational BMPs:

.

Eliminate unpermitted wastewater discharges to
water, or surface water.

.

Convey unpermitted discharges to a
local sewer authority, or to other

Additional
facilities, conduct a suruey

.

survey

Conduct
other indus

of

areas to

surfaces.
a

a

During non-s
stormwater di
discharges. Incl

If useful,
location
unperrnl

for these discharges.
BMPs: At commercial and
wastewater discharge connections

, particularly older buildings, and
storm drains from buildings and paved
join the public storm drain(s).

conditions inspect each storm drain for nonRecord the locations of all non-stormwater

all

discharges.

area. Show on the map the known
sewers, and permitted and
sewefs,
may be useful. Check records
discharges. Aerial
a map

of

t.

follows:

and to surface

to storm

if allowed by the

of

side sewer connections
schematics to i
dye, or chemical
smoke,
map.
Consider
these on the
two conveyance systems
tests to detect connections
le, conduct TV
If
and
stormwater).
process
water
.9.,
on videotape.
ections of the storm drains and record the

such
and

Compare the observed locations of connections
on the map and revise the map accordingly. Note
that are inconsistent with the field survey.
a

the information
connecûons

Identify all connections to storm sewers or to surface wa

and take

the actions specified above as applicable BMPs

S411 BMPs for Landscap¡ng and Lawn/ Vegetation Management
Description of Pollutant Sources: Landscaping can include grading, soil
transfer, ve getation removal, p esticide and fefülizer applications, and
watering. Stormwater contaminants include toxic organic compounds,
heavy metals, oils, total suspended solids, coliform bacteria, fertilizers,
and pesticides.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Obtain appropriate state and local p

sewer, ground

Lawn and vegetation management can include control of objectionable
weeds, insects, mold, bacteria, and other pests with pesticides. Examples
include weed control on golf course lawns, access roads, and utility
corridors and during landscaping; sap stain and insect control on lumber
and logs; rooftop moss removal; killing nuisance rodents; fungicide
application to patio decks, and residentiallawnlplarú care.It is possible to
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release toxic pesticides such as pentachlorophenol, carbamates, and
organometallics to the environment by leaching and dripping from treated
parts, container leaks, product misuse, and outside storage of pesticide
contaminated materials and equipment. Poor management of the
vegetation and poor application of pesticides or fertilizers can cause

Pollutant Control Approach: Control of fertilizer and pesticide
applications, soil erosion, and site debris to prevent contamination
stormwater.

of

Develop and implement an Integrated Pest Management Plan (IPM) and
use pesticides only as a last resort. Carefully apply pesticides/ herbicides,
in accordance with label instructions. Maintain appropriate vegetation,
with proper fertllizer application where practicable, to control erosion and
the discharge of stormwater pollutants. Where practicable grow plant
species appropriate for the site, or adjust the soil properties of the subject
site to grow desired plant species.

Applicable Operational BMPs for Landscaping:

.

Install engineered soil/landscape systems to improve the infiltration
and regulation of stormwater in landscaped areas.

.

Do not dispose of collected vegetation into waterways or storm sewer
systems.

Recommended Additional Operational BMPs for Landscaping:

.
.
.

Conduct mulch-mowing whenever practicable
Dispose of grass clippings, leaves, sticks, or other collected vegetation,
by composting, if feasible.
IJse mulch or other erosion control measures on soils exposed for
more than one week during the dry season or two days during the rainy
season.

.

Store and maintain appropriate oil and chemical spill cleanup materials
in readily accessible locations when using oil or other chemicals.
Ensure that employeos are familiar with proper spill cleanup
procedures.

.

Till fertilizers into the soil rather than dumping or broadcasting onto
the surface. Determine the proper fertllizet application rate for the
types ofsoil and vegetation encountered.

.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

appreciable stormwater contamination.

Till a topsoil mix or composted organic material into the soil to create
well-mixed transition layer that encourages deeper root systems and
drought-resistant plants.
a

.

Use manual andlor mechanical methods of vegetation removal rather
than applying herbicides, where practical.
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.

Develop and implement an IPM (See section on IPM in Applicable
Operational BMPs for Yegetation Management) and use pesticides
only as a last resort.

.

Implement a pesticide-use plan and include at a minimum: a list of
selected pesticides and their specific uses; brands, fotmulations,
application methods and quantities to be used; equipment use and
maintenance procedures; safety, storage, and disposal methods; and
monitoring, record keeping, and public notice procedures. All
procedures shall conform to the requirements of Chapter 17.21 RCW
and Chapter l6-228 V/AC (Appen¿lx lV-O n.Z)

.

Choose the least toxic pesticide available that is capable of reducing

the infestation to acceptable levels. The pesticide should readily
degrade in the environment andlor have properties that strongly bind it
to the soil. Conducl any pest control activity at the life stage when the
pest is most vulnerable. For example, if it is necessary to use a
Bacillus thuringiens application to control tent caterpillars, apply it to
the material before the caterpillars cocoon or it will be ineffective. Any
method used should be site-specific and not used wholesale over a

wide area.

.

Apply the pesticide according to label directions. Do not apply
pesticides in quantities that exceed manufacturer's instructions.

.

Mix

the pesticides and clean the application equipment in an area
where accidental spills will not enter surface or ground waters, and

will not contaminate the soil.

.

Store pesticides in enclosed areas or in covered impervious

containment. Do not discharge pesticide contaminated stormwater or
spills/leaks of pesticides to storm sewers. Do not hose down the paved
areas to a storm sewer or conveyance ditch. Store and maintain
appropriate spill cleanup materials in a location known to all near the
storage area.

.

Clean up any spilled pesticides. Keep pesticide contaminated waste
materials in designated covered and contained areas.

.

The pesticide application equipment must be capable of immediate
shutoff in the event of an emergency.

.

Spraying pesticides within 100 feet of open waters including wetlands,
ponds, and rivers, streams, creeks, sloughs and any drainage ditch or
channel that leads to open water may have additional regulatory
requirements beyond just following the pesticide product label.
Additional requirements may include:

.
.
.

Obtaining a discharge permit from Ecology.
Obtaining a permit from the local jurisdiction.
Using an aquatic labeled pesticide.

Volume IV - Source Control BMPs
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Appticable Operational BMPs for the Use of Pesticides:
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obtain a publication entitled "suspended, Canceled, and Restricted
Pestícides " which lists all restricted pesticides and the specffic uses that
are øllowed.

.

ljse at least an eight-inch "topsoil" layer with at least

.

Select the appropriate turfgrass mixture for the climate and soil type.
Certain tall fescues and rye grasses resist insect attack because the
symbiotic endophytic fungi found naturally in their tissues repel or kill
common leaf and stem-eating lawn insects. However, they do not,
repel root-feeding lawn pests such as Crane Fly laruae, and are toxic to
ruminants such as cattle and sheep. The fungus causes no known
adverse effects to the host plant or to humans. Endophyic grasses are
commercially available; use them in areas such as parks or golf
courses where grazingdoes not occur. Local agricultural or gardening
resoufces such as Washington State University Extension office can
offer advice on which types of grass are best suited to the area and soil
type.

.

IJse the following seeding and planting BMPs, or equivalent BMPs to

8 percent organic
Amending
medium.
matter to provide a suffîcient vegetation-growing
existing landscapes and turf systems by increasing the percent organic
matter and depth of topsoil can substantially improve the permeability
of the soil, the disease and drought resistance of the vegetation, and
reduce fefülizer demand. This reduces the demand for fertilizers,
herbicides, and pesticides. Organic matter is the least water-soluble
form of nutrients that can be added to the soil. Composted organic
matter generally releases only betwe en 2 and 10 percent of its total
nitrogen annually, and this release corresponds closely to the plant
growth cycle. Return natural plant debris and mulch to the soil, to
continue recycling nutrients indefinitely.

obtain information on grass mixtures, temporary and permanent
seeding procedures, maintenance of a recently planted area, and
fertllizer application rates'. Temporary and Permanent Seeding,
Mulching, Plastic Covering, and Sodding as described in Volume

II'

.

Adjusting the soil properties of the subject site can assist in selection
of desired plant species. For example, design a constructed wetland to
resist the invasion ofreed canary grass by layering specific strata of
organic matters (e.g., composted forest product residuals) and creating
a mildly acidic pH and carbon-rich soil medium. Consult a soil
restoration specialist for site-specific conditions.

.

Aerate lawns regularly in areas of heavy use where the soil tends to
become compacted. Conduct aeration while the grasses in the lawn are
growing most vigorously. Remove layers of thatch greater than3/¿-inch
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Applicable Operational BMPs for Vegetation Management:

deep.
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Mowing is a stress-creating activity for turfgrass. Grass decreases its
productivity when mown too short and there is less growth of roots
and rhizomes. The turf becomes less tolerant of environmental
stresses, more disease prone and more reliant on outside means such as
pesticides, fertilizers, and irrigation to remain healthy. Set the mowing
height at the highest acceptable level and mow at times and intervals
designed to minimize stress on the turf. Generally mowing only ll3 of
the grass blade height will prevent stressing the turf.

Iwigation:

.

The depth from which aplantnormally extracts water depends on the
rooting depth of the plant. Appropriately irrigated lawn grasses
normally root in the top 6 to 12 inches of soil; lawns irrigated on a
daily basis often root only in the top I inch of soil. Improper irrigation
can encourage pest problems, leach nutrients, and make a lawn
completely dependent on artificial watering. The amount of water
applied depends on the normal rooting depth of the turfgrass species
used, the available water holding capacity of the soil, and the
efficiency of the irrigation system. Consult with the local water utility,
Conservation District, or Cooperative Extension office to help
determine optimum irrigation practices.

F ertilizer Møn agement:

.

Turfgrass is most responsive to nitrogen fertllization followed by
potassium and phosphorus. Fertilization needs vary by site depending
on plant, soil, and climatic conditions. Evaluation of soil nutrient
levels through regular testing ensures the best possible efficiency and
economy of fertilization. For details on soils testing, contact the local
Conservation District, a soils testing professional, or a Washington
State University Extension office.

.

Apply fertilizers in amounts appropriate for the target vegetation and
at the time of year that minimizes losses to surface and ground waters.

Do not fertilize when the soil is dry. Alternatively, do not apply
fertilizers within three days prior to predicted rainfall. The longer the
period between fefülizer application and either rainfall or irrigation,
the less fertllizer runoff occurs.

.

Use slow release fertilizers such as methylene urea, IDBU, or resin
coated fertilizers when appropriate, generally in the spring. Use of
slow release fertilizers is especially important in areas with sandy or
gravelly soils.

.

Time the fertilizer application to periods of maximum plant uptake.
Ecotogy generally recommends application in the fall and spring,
atthough Washington State University turf specialists recommend four
fertllizer applications per year.
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Clugston, Michael

Subject:

Clugston, Michael
Thursday, April 9, 2020 5:59 PM
'Rachel Ross'
Brad Ross; Eddy Lindenstein; Jenny Lindenstein; cadams0502@gmail.com;
jon_raquel@hotmail.com; kternate@hotmail.com; dornayerzsi@gmail.com;
sshalloway@gmail.com
RE: Comments on Proposal for 9601 Edmonds Way (TPN 0093790000100)

Hi Rachel,
Thank you for your interest in the Westgate Station project. The people on this email chain will be considered parties of
record to the project.
The 14 day comment period that ends tomorrow (Friday 4/10) is the minimum required but as is indicated on the notice,
comments may be accepted through the public hearing by the Architectural Design Board. At this time, it’s uncertain
when the public hearing will be so you have plenty of time. That said, comments specific to SEPA should be submitted
sooner so they can be considered during the decision making process for the environmental determination.
I’ll send a link to the project application materials tomorrow.
Mike

Michael Clugston, AICP
Senior Planner
City of Edmonds
425‐771‐0220 x 1330
michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov
Permit assistance, codes, online permits, and Web GIS: http://www.edmondswa.gov/handouts.html

CITY HALL IS CURRENTLY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
Services will continue to be provided by email, phone and by appointment as necessary.
Please visit www.edmondswa.gov for up‐to‐date information
For planning permit inquiries please email: planningpermits@edmondswa.gov
For all other permit inquiries please email: devserv.admin@edmondswa.gov
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Rachel Ross <raross1010@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 9, 2020 1:18 PM
To: Clugston, Michael <Michael.Clugston@edmondswa.gov>
Cc: Brad Ross <btross1@hotmail.com>; Rachel Ross <raross1010@gmail.com>; Eddy Lindenstein
<elindenstein@gmail.com>; Jenny Lindenstein <lindenstein.jen@gmail.com>; cadams0502@gmail.com;
1
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jon_raquel@hotmail.com; kternate@hotmail.com; dornayerzsi@gmail.com; sshalloway@gmail.com
Subject: Comments on Proposal for 9601 Edmonds Way (TPN 0093790000100)

We are writing in response to the March 27, 2020 Notice of Application and Optional Determination of
Nonsignificance for the vacant site at 9601 Edmonds Way. We are property owners bordering the vacant lot and
are exercising our right to be included as a party of record.

Due to COVID-19 and Gov. Inslee’s “Stay-at Home” order issued March 25, 2020, we are unable to view the
development application by appointment. Therefore, we request an extension of time to comment on the
application for public comment in order to gather additional information about the planned proposal.

We observed drilling and other activity recently conducted on the vacant lot which we presume to be related to
a feasibility study and request to receive a copy of the study results. We at this time are unable to fully comment
on the environmental impacts of the proposal without access to the study results and reserve our rights to raise
concerns subsequent to this email communication on this matter.

Additionally, we request further information about the proposal so that we can provide comments on public
record:








Proposed timing for the project
Operating hours construction will be active (i.e. 7am‐7pm? 8am‐5pm?)
Copy of the feasibility study and related environmental impact results
Copy of the development application
Details on the proposed structure, including but not limited to:
o Height of proposed structure
o How close the structure will be to our property line
o What buffers will be in place between our property lines (i.e. dense trees, retaining wall, etc.)
o Whether open spaces will be facing our property line (i.e. community spaces, garbage/recycle station,
decks or patios, rooftop deck, etc.)
How entering/existing the vacant lot will be handled given the entry/exit points are on a high traffic road (Hwy
104), also considering the blind spot due to the curve in the road, and other high traffic entry points near the lot
(i.e. for the gas station next door, PCC/Walgreens/Starbucks complex and nearby stoplight at 95th Pl W).
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Hello –

Please let us know that you have received this email by the April 10, 2020 deadline.
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Kind Regards,
Brad & Rachel Ross
22804 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Colin Adams
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

22806 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Eddy & Jenny Lindenstein
22808 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Jon & Kristine Raquel
22809 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Erzsi Dornay
22807 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Steve Shalloway
22803 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Contact Information:
Brad Ross – 206-406-7763 (cell) btross1@hotmail.com (email)
Rachel Ross – 206-406-7747 (cell) raross1010@gmail.com (email)
Eddy Lindenstein – 206-579-0230 (cell) elindenstein@gmail.com (email)
Jenny Lindenstein – 206-850-3884 (cell) lindenstein.jen@gmail.com (email)
Colin Adams – 206-719-1507 (cell) cadams0502@gmail.com (email)
Jon Raquel – 808-375-7104 (cell) jon_raquel@hotmail.com (email)
3
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Kristine Raquel - 808-779-7354 (cell) kternate@hotmail.com (email)
Erzsi Dornay – 206-334-2204 (cell) dornayerzsi@gmail.com (email)
Steve Shalloway – 425-269-8349 (cell) sshalloway@gmail.com (email)
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Virus-free. www.avg.com
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Clugston, Michael
Thursday, April 16, 2020 11:18 AM
Rachel Ross
Brad Ross; Eddy Lindenstein; Jenny Lindenstein; cadams0502@gmail.com;
jon_raquel@hotmail.com; kternate@hotmail.com; dornayerzsi@gmail.com;
sshalloway@gmail.com
RE: Comments on Proposal for 9601 Edmonds Way (TPN 0093790000100)
NGA REPORT 1156720 Westgate Station Commercial Development Edmonds.pdf

Good morning,
I hope everyone out there is healthy and safe. I received an updated soils report April 14 from the applicant that’s
attached here.
If you have any questions, please let me know. I still have no immediate timeline for how the rest of the design review
process will play out given the Governor’s Order. At this point, once it’s lifted I assume that we’d be able to move
forward with non‐essential development projects such as this one but I’m not sure. Anyway, if you have any comments,
please send them along.
Mike

From: Rachel Ross <raross1010@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, April 10, 2020 3:37 PM
To: Clugston, Michael <Michael.Clugston@edmondswa.gov>
Cc: Brad Ross <btross1@hotmail.com>; Eddy Lindenstein <elindenstein@gmail.com>; Jenny Lindenstein
<lindenstein.jen@gmail.com>; cadams0502@gmail.com; jon_raquel@hotmail.com; kternate@hotmail.com;
dornayerzsi@gmail.com; sshalloway@gmail.com
Subject: Re: Comments on Proposal for 9601 Edmonds Way (TPN 0093790000100)

Thank you Mike! This is very helpful.
Rachel Ross
On Apr 10, 2020, at 10:28 AM, Clugston, Michael <Michael.Clugston@edmondswa.gov>
wrote:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Clugston, Michael

Good morning,
Here’s a link to the Westgate Station application
materials: https://ftp.edmonds.wa.us/main.html?download&weblink=3ffc4899d22e5203d472ed70c45
df240&realfilename=PLN2020‐0015$20application$20submittal.pdf. You’ll find the project plans as well
as the SEPA checklist and related geotech, traffic, and drainage reports.
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Regarding project timing, that’s a little up in the air at this point given the COVID situation. Typically, a
project like this takes about 12‐18 months to go through all permitting (design review and then building
and engineering permit review and approval). Much depends to on the completeness of the
applications, the amount of work City staff has in house, and the amount of time it takes the applicant
to respond to corrections throughout the permitting process.

I hope this helps. If you have any questions, comments or concerns, please let me know.
Mike

Michael Clugston, AICP
Senior Planner
City of Edmonds
425‐771‐0220 x 1330
michael.clugston@edmondswa.gov
Permit assistance, codes, online permits, and Web GIS: http://www.edmondswa.gov/handouts.html

CITY HALL IS CURRENTLY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC
Services will continue to be provided by email, phone and by appointment as necessary.
Please visit www.edmondswa.gov for up‐to‐date information
For planning permit inquiries please email: planningpermits@edmondswa.gov
For all other permit inquiries please email: devserv.admin@edmondswa.gov

From: Rachel Ross <raross1010@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 9, 2020 1:18 PM
To: Clugston, Michael <Michael.Clugston@edmondswa.gov>
Cc: Brad Ross <btross1@hotmail.com>; Rachel Ross <raross1010@gmail.com>; Eddy Lindenstein
<elindenstein@gmail.com>; Jenny Lindenstein <lindenstein.jen@gmail.com>; cadams0502@gmail.com;
jon_raquel@hotmail.com; kternate@hotmail.com; dornayerzsi@gmail.com; sshalloway@gmail.com
Subject: Comments on Proposal for 9601 Edmonds Way (TPN 0093790000100)

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Construction noise is regulated in ECC 5.30.110.B – “Sounds originating from temporary construction
sites as a result of construction activity are exempt from the provisions of this chapter, but only during
the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on weekdays and 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, excluding
Sundays and federal holidays.“

Hello –
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We are writing in response to the March 27, 2020 Notice of Application and Optional
Determination of Nonsignificance for the vacant site at 9601 Edmonds Way. We are property
owners bordering the vacant lot and are exercising our right to be included as a party of record.

We observed drilling and other activity recently conducted on the vacant lot which we presume
to be related to a feasibility study and request to receive a copy of the study results. We at this
time are unable to fully comment on the environmental impacts of the proposal without access to
the study results and reserve our rights to raise concerns subsequent to this email communication
on this matter.

Additionally, we request further information about the proposal so that we can provide
comments on public record:








Proposed timing for the project
Operating hours construction will be active (i.e. 7am‐7pm? 8am‐5pm?)
Copy of the feasibility study and related environmental impact results
Copy of the development application
Details on the proposed structure, including but not limited to:
o Height of proposed structure
o How close the structure will be to our property line
o What buffers will be in place between our property lines (i.e. dense trees, retaining wall,
etc.)
o Whether open spaces will be facing our property line (i.e. community spaces,
garbage/recycle station, decks or patios, rooftop deck, etc.)
How entering/existing the vacant lot will be handled given the entry/exit points are on a high
traffic road (Hwy 104), also considering the blind spot due to the curve in the road, and other
high traffic entry points near the lot (i.e. for the gas station next door, PCC/Walgreens/Starbucks
complex and nearby stoplight at 95th Pl W).

Please let us know that you have received this email by the April 10, 2020 deadline.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Due to COVID-19 and Gov. Inslee’s “Stay-at Home” order issued March 25, 2020, we are
unable to view the development application by appointment. Therefore, we request an
extension of time to comment on the application for public comment in order to gather
additional information about the planned proposal.

Kind Regards,
Brad & Rachel Ross
22804 96th Pl W, Edmonds
3
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Colin Adams
22806 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Eddy & Jenny Lindenstein
Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

22808 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Jon & Kristine Raquel
22809 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Erzsi Dornay
22807 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Steve Shalloway
22803 96th Pl W, Edmonds

Contact Information:
Brad Ross – 206-406-7763 (cell) btross1@hotmail.com (email)
Rachel Ross – 206-406-7747 (cell) raross1010@gmail.com (email)
Eddy Lindenstein – 206-579-0230 (cell) elindenstein@gmail.com (email)
Jenny Lindenstein – 206-850-3884 (cell) lindenstein.jen@gmail.com (email)
Colin Adams – 206-719-1507 (cell) cadams0502@gmail.com (email)
Jon Raquel – 808-375-7104 (cell) jon_raquel@hotmail.com (email)
Kristine Raquel - 808-779-7354 (cell) kternate@hotmail.com (email)
Erzsi Dornay – 206-334-2204 (cell) dornayerzsi@gmail.com (email)
Steve Shalloway – 425-269-8349 (cell) sshalloway@gmail.com (email)
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RECEIVED
Mar 24 2020
CITY OF EDMONDS
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
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RECEIVED
Mar 24 2020
CITY OF EDMONDS
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT
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WESTGATE II

CUTSHEET PACKAGE
03/11/2020

RECEIVED
Mar 24 2020
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Shielded bollard - asymmetric

Type:
BEGA Product:
Project:
Modified:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Application
LED bollard with single-sided light output. The light distribution allows for
wide spacing between luminaires, ideal for the illumination of pathways or
entrances. Provided with a mounting system that allows the luminaire to be
adjusted independent of anchor bolt orientation.
Materials
Luminaire housing, tube and base plate constructed of die-cast and
extruded marine grade, copper free (≤ 0.3% copper content) A360.0
aluminum alloy
Clear safety glass
Reflector made of pure anodized aluminum
High temperature silicone gasket
Mechanically captive stainless steel fasteners
NRTL listed to North American Standards, suitable for wet locations
Protection class IP 65
Weight: 15.4 lbs
Electrical
Operating voltage			
120-277V AC
Minimum start temperature		
-20° C
LED module wattage		
8.2 W
System wattage			
10.0 W
Controllability			
0-10V dimmable
Color rendering index		
Ra > 80
Luminaire lumens			
548 lumens (3000K)
LED service life (L70)		
60,000 hours
LED color temperature
4000K - Product number + K4
3500K - Product number + K35
3000K - Product number + K3 (EXPRESS)
2700K - Product number + K27
Amber - Product number + AMB
Wildlife friendly amber LED - Optional
Luminaire is optionally available with a narrow bandwidth, amber LED
source (585-600nm) approved by the FWC. This light output is suggested
for use within close proximity to sea turtle nesting and hatching habitats.
Electrical and control information may vary from standard luminaire.
LED module wattage		
9 W (Amber)
System wattage			
11.9 W (Amber)
Luminaire lumens			
239 lumens (Amber)
BEGA can supply you with suitable LED replacement modules for up to
20 years after the purchase of LED luminaires - see website for details
Finish
All BEGA standard finishes are matte, textured polyester powder coat with
minimum 3 mil thickness.
Available colors
Black (BLK)
White (WHT)
RAL:
Bronze (BRZ)
Silver (SLV)
CUS :

A

B

Shielded bollard · asymmetric
88 659

LED

A

8.2 W

6 3⁄ 8

B

39 3⁄ 8

Anchorage

79 817

BEGA 1000 BEGA Way, Carpinteria, CA 93013 ( 805 ) 684-0533 info@bega-us.com
Due to the dynamic nature of lighting products and the associated technologies, luminaire data on this sheet is subject to change at the discretion of BEGA North America. For the most current technical data, please refer to bega-us . com
© copyright BEGA 2018
Updated 07/30/19
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Aura

Illuminated Wooden Square and Rectangle Pendant

FIXTURE TYPE:

ELECTRICAL: Powered by a 90-305VAC primary/24VDCsecondary

Solid wood exterior/interior LED rectangular pendant.

FEATURES:
• Available in a wide variety of sizes
• >90CRI smooth, dot free illumination
• Dimmable IP67 power supply and IP67 luminaire
• Catenary cable, ceiling, and wall mounting options

SPECIFICATIONS:
HOUSING: Solid Accoya wood linear assembled through glulam

construction and precision machined using CNC technology.
Adhesive complies with ASTM D-2559 glulam construction
specifications for extreme exposed weather conditions, waterproof,
and rated for wet or dry use exposure.

188

© 2020 STRUCTURA INC.

remote dimmable power supply. Driver features built-in short circuit,
over temperature, over voltage, and over current. System is 1-10V
dimming. Catenary mounted fixtures supplied with 1' infeed cable.
A 40' leader cable supplied with infeed only fixtures. Ceiling canopy
mounted fixtures supplied with 6' infeed cable. Constructed with a
US and Canada UL listed luminaire.
OPTICAL SYSTEM: Available in 2700K, 3000K, 3500K, 4000K
color temperatures with smooth, dot free illumination. Operating
temperature of -13°F to 125°F SO, 115°F MO, and 108°F HO.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

PROJECT NAME:

FINISHES AND MATERIALS: Wood is finished with a low VOC
waterborne matte exterior finish containing UV and mildew
inhibitors.
HARDWARE: All fasteners and non-wood components are stainless
steel unless otherwise noted.
WARRANTY: 25-year wood warranty with a 5-year finish warranty.

3-year warranty on LED and driver.
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Aura

Square and Rectangle - Direct Lighting
Wet Location

Catenary Cable Mounting(1)
Stainless Steel
Catenary Clamp

Ceiling Mounting

60" of 1/16" Galvanized
Steel Cable

9"-12"
Stainless Steel
Turnbuckle

2"

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

1/4" Barrel Fitting

Stainless
Steel Rod

Zinc Coated
Cable Adjustors

Stainless Steel Rail

4"
Size
Standard Output
(2)

Size

Lumens

Watts

1x4

1080

15

1x6

1512

21

Medium Output
(2)

High Output

Watts

Lumens(2)

Watts

Weight(2)

EPA(2)

1980

30

2940

50

26lbs.

1.73ft2

2772

42

4116

70

35lbs.

2.53ft2

Lumens

Candela - Direct
180°

2

2x2

864

12

1584

24

2352

40

21lbs.

.93ft

2x4

1296

18

2376

36

3528

60

31lbs.

1.73ft2

2x6

1728

24

3168

48

4704

80

40lbs.

2.53ft2

2x8

2160

30

3960

60

5880

100

50lbs.

3.33ft2

3x3

1296

18

2376

36

3528

60

31lbs.

1.33ft2

3x6

1944

27

3564

54

5292

90

45lbs.

2.53ft2

4x4

1728

24

3168

48

4704

80

40lbs.

1.73ft2

4x8

2592

36

4752

72

7056

120

59lbs.

3.33ft2

5x5

2160

30

3960

60

5880

100

50lbs.

2.06ft2

6x6

2592

36

4752

72

7056

120

59lbs.

2.53ft2

90°

0°

ORDERING GUIDE: EXAMPLE: AURA-RCT-D-2x8-L30MO-S3-CA-STD

AURA

R

C

US

D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

Series

4

Size

5

CCT

7

Wood Finish

AURA

Aura

Series
Square
Rectangle

L27
L30
L35
L40

2700K
3000K
3500K
4000K

See color options on
finishes technical sheet

SQR
RCT

8

Mounting

6

Output

CA
CE

Catenary Cable
Ceiling Canopy

3

Lighting

D

Direct

1' x 4'
1' x 6'
2' x 2'
2' x 4'
2' x 6'
2' x 8'
3' x 3'
3' x 6'
4' x 4'
4' x 8'
5' x 5'
6' x 6'

S*

2

1x4
1x6
2x2
2x4
2x6
2x8
3x3
3x6
4x4
4x8
5x5
6x6

SO
MO
HO

Standard Output
Medium Output
High Output

9

Special

STD
MOD

Standard
Modified

1. Catenary cable designed and provided separately.
2. Lumen output based upon 3000K CCT.
3. Weight and EPA based off of catenary mounting option.
Product specification sheets subject to change.

© 2020 STRUCTURA INC
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Aura

Square and Rectangle - Direct/Indirect Lighting
Wet Location Under Canopy

Junction
Box Cover

1/4" Barrel Fitting

60" of 1/16" Galvanized
Steel Cable
Zinc Coated
Cable Adjustors

2"
4"
Size
Standard Output

Medium Output

High Output

Size

Lumens(1)

Watts

Lumens(1)

Watts

Lumens(1)

Watts

Weight

EPA

1x4

2016

28

3696

56

5488

94

24lbs.

1.68ft2

1x6

2880

40

5280

80

7840

134

33lbs.

2.48ft2

2x2

1584

22

2904

44

4312

74

19lbs.

.88ft2

2x4

2448

34

4488

68

6664

114

29lbs.

1.68ft2

2x6

3312

46

6072

92

9016

154

38lbs.

2.48ft2

2x8

4176

58

7656

116

11368

194

48lbs.

3.28ft2

3x3

2448

34

4488

68

6664

114

29lbs.

1.28ft2

3x6

3744

52

6864

104

10192

174

43lbs.

2.48ft2

4x4

3312

46

6072

92

9016

154

38lbs.

1.68ft2

4x8

5040

70

9240

140

13720

234

57lbs.

3.28ft2
2

5x5

4176

58

7656

116

11368

194

48lbs.

2.01ft

6x6

5040

70

9240

140

13720

234

57lbs.

2.48ft2

Candela - Direct/Indirect
180°

90°

0°

ORDERING GUIDE: EXAMPLE: AURA-SQR-D/I-2x2-L35HO-S6-CE-STD

AURA

1

R

C

D/I

2

US

CE

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

Series

4

Size

5

CCT

7

Wood Finish

AURA

Aura

Series
Square
Rectangle

L27
L30
L35
L40

2700K
3000K
3500K
4000K

See color options on
finishes technical sheet

SQR
RCT

8

Mounting

6

Output

CE

Ceiling Canopy

3

Lighting

Standard Output
Medium Output
High Output

Special

Direct/
Indirect

SO
MO
HO

9

D/I

1' x 4'
1' x 6'
2' x 2'
2' x 4'
2' x 6'
2' x 8'
3' x 3'
3' x 6'
4' x 4'
4' x 8'
5' x 5'
6' x 6'

S*

2

1x4
1x6
2x2
2x4
2x6
2x8
3x3
3x6
4x4
4x8
5x5
6x6

STD
MOD

Standard
Modified

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Ceiling Mounting

1. Lumen output based upon 3000K CCT.
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Aura

Square and Rectangle - Wall Mount
Wet Location

Standard Output
Size

Size

Medium Output

High Output

Watts D Watts D/I Watts D Watts D/I Watts D Watts D/I Weight

1x4

15

28

30

56

50

94

26lbs.

1x6

21

40

42

80

70

134

35lbs.

2x2

12

22

24

44

40

74

21lbs.

2x4

18

34

36

68

60

114

31lbs.

2x6

24

46

48

92

80

154

40lbs.

2x8

30

58

60

116

100

194

50lbs.

3x3

18

34

36

68

60

114

31lbs.

3x6

27

52

54

104

90

174

45lbs.

4x4

24

46

48

92

80

154

40lbs.

4x8

36

70

72

140

120

234

59lbs.

5x5

30

58

60

116

100

194

50lbs.

6x6

36

70

72

140

120

234

59lbs.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Two-Part Aluminum
Mounting System

Candela - Direct/Indirect
180°

Junction
Box Cover

90°

Indirect

Direct
0°

ORDERING GUIDE: EXAMPLE: AURA-SQR-I-4x4-L30SO-S3-C2-WA4-STD

R

C

US

AURA

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

Series

4

Size

5

CCT

8

Metal Finish

AURA

Aura

Series

2700K
3000K
3500K
4000K

CSM

Square
Rectangle

L27
L30
L35
L40

See color options on
finishes technical sheet
Custom Color

SQR
RCT

1' x 4'
1' x 6'
2' x 2'
2' x 4'
2' x 6'
2' x 8'
3' x 3'
3' x 6'
4' x 4'
4' x 8'
5' x 5'
6' x 6'

****

2

1x4
1x6
2x2
2x4
2x6
2x8
3x3
3x6
4x4
4x8
5x5
6x6

6

Output

9

Mounting

SO
MO
HO

Standard Output
Medium Output
High Output

WA4
WA8

4" Wall Mount
8" Wall Mount

10

Special

STD
MOD

Standard
Modified

3

Lighting

D
I
D/I

Direct
Indirect
Direct/
Indirect

Product specification sheets subject to change.

7

Wood Finish

S*

See color options on
finishes technical sheet

10
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BeveLED 2.2 Primary - P4RDF
4.5” Round Downlight
®

®

P4RDF TRIM DETAILS

BeveLED 2.2 Primary provides consistent, high quality white light in an
economical architectural solution with our iconic BeveLED trim.

•
•
•
•
•

2700K, 3000K or 3500K color temperature options in 80+ and 90+ CRI
Downlight, adjustable and wallwash configurations
Dry/damp/wet location rated for bathrooms and showers
Dimmable with forward and reverse phase dimmers
High LED performance with budget-conscious features

usailighting.com/beveled22primary

Bevel Trim Finish

1” Regress

Flange Finish
Glass Lens

35/16” Ø
41/2” Ø
51/2” Ø

B E V E L E D 2 .2 P R I M A RY
D OW N L I G H T P E R FO R M A N C E DATA
Classic White
D E L I V E R E D*
PERFOR M ANCE:

9W

15W

22W

Source Lumens:

1075

1575

2000

Lumens Per Watt:

92

88

81

Delivered Lumens:

925

1225

1700

Color Consistency:

2-Step MacAdam Ellipse

*Based on 3000K, 80+ CRI, Medium beam. Performance varies for each specific beamspread and color temperature. See IES files for exact values at usailighting.com.

C O R R E L AT E D C O L O R
T E M P E R AT U R E
M U LT I P L I E R

Color Rendering Index:

Classic White

2700K

3000K

3500K

80+

90+

80+

90+

80+

90+

Multiplier for Lumen Output: 0.98

0.81

1.00

0.84

1.02

0.98

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

F E AT U R E S

Page 1

usailighting.com
info@usailighting.com

T 845–565–8500
F 845–561–1130

1126 River Road
New Windsor, NY 12553

© 2019. USAI, LLC. All rights reserved.
All designs protected by copyright.
Patents pending. USAI and BeveLED are
registered trademarks of USAI, LLC.
Revised 12/05/2019
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4.a
H OW T O S P E C I F Y

BeveLED 2.2 Primary - P4RDF
4.5” Round Downlight
®

®

Specify fixture part number. (All boxes must be completed to correctly order)
P4RDF

P4RDF
4.5” Round
Downlight

Wattage
Options

LED Color
Temperature
Options

Beam
Options

15L2
15W LED
22L2
22W LED

Housing

WH
White

NC
New
Construction

Voltage
Options

Dimming Driver
Options

Accessories
(Optional)

For use with Universal
Voltage 120V - 277V

CK27
27” C-Channel
Bar Kit with
Butterfly
Brackets

Select one

Classic White
09L2
9W LED

Trim
Finish

M
Medium

27KS
2700K, 80+ CRI
27KH
2700K, 90+ CRI
30KS
3000K, 80+ CRI
30KH
3000K, 90+ CRI
35KS
3500K, 80+ CRI
35KH
3500K, 90+ CRI

UNV
120V-277V

D22 ERP 0-10V, 1%
For use with 120V only

120V

F
Flood

D21 ERP Forward/reverse
phase dim, 1%

CK52
52” C-Channel
Bar Kit with
Butterfly
Brackets

2-Step MacAdam
Ellipse Color
Consistency is
standard for all
151/8”

H O U S I N G D E TA I L S
New Construction Housing – NC

12”
41/2”

43/4”
83/4”

CK 27: 27”
CK 52: 52”

11/8”

B E V E L E D 2 .2 P R I M A RY
S P E C I FI C AT I O N S
TRIM
4.5” round aperture with a 1” regressed bevel and 1/2” flange,
retained by two mounting clips. Die cast aluminum bevel is selfflanged and is available in white.
TRIM LENS
Trim is shipped with integral solite lens.
REFLECTOR
Interchangeable specular reflector available in medium and
wide beam distributions.
F I E L D R E P L AC E A B L E L E D L I G H T E N G I N E
is serviceable through the aperture with a Phillips screwdriver.
COLOR
All LED color options are tightly binned for fixture-to-fixture
color consistency within a 2-Step MacAdam Ellipse.
R AT E D L I F E
Based on IESNA LM80-2008 50,000 hours at 70% lumen
maintenance (L70).

F I E L D R E P L AC E A B L E D R I V E R
Solid state electronic constant current 0-10V dimming driver
with a high power factor provided standard and sources 2mA.
Driver complies with IEEE C62.41 surge protection. Some
on-time delay may be experienced depending on control system
used.
FIXTURE WEIGHT
5 lbs.
HOUSING
Fabricated of black electrocoated 20 ga. steel with 18 ga. steel
J-box.
MOUNTING
Adjustable nailer bars with integral nails provided. Nailer bars
are extendible from 14” to 24” centers. Channel bar kits with
butterfly brackets are available in 27” and 52” lengths as an
add-on accessory for use in acoustical ceilings.

WA R R A N T Y
USAI limited warranty covers replacement parts for 5 years from
date of shipment.
CEILING CUT OUT
51 16” Ø
LISTINGS
Dry/Damp/Wet. NRTL/CSA-US tested to UL standards. IBEW
union made.
NOTES
• Not for use in corrosive environment
• Use of pressure washer voids warranty
PHOTOMETRICS
Consult factory or website for IES files. Tested in accordance
with IESNA LM79.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)
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4.a

DIMMING DRIVER COMPATIBILITY
SELECTION GUIDE
D21

®

USAI
Lighting

DIMMING DRIVER WIRING SCHEMES:
NOTES:
Wiring diagrams are examples of typical installations intended to illustrate the number of wires that must be run to fixture. These diagrams are
not intended to specify all equipment necessary for a given dimming circuit. Refer to specific dimmer manufacturer's documentation for details.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
- SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

1. Keep these instructions in a safe place for future reference.
2. Only qualified electricians in accordance to local codes should install these fixtures.
3. De-energize the electrical circuit at the circuit breaker prior to installation process or servicing.
4. Make sure all connections are in accordance with the National Electrical Code and any local regulations.
5. Cap any wires not used separately (not together).

D21 LED: ERP EBR015 series or equivalent - Forward and Reverse Phase Dimming Driver.
Dims down to 1% contingent upon dimmer specification and load (see compatibility chart below). 120V only.
D21
2 WIRE PHASE DIMMING
FIXTURE

DIMMER: 2 WIRE PHASE
(BY OTHERS)

LED
LINE

SWITCHED HOT
NEUTRAL
GROUND

BLACK
WHITE

DRIVER

V+

RED

V-

BLACK

GREEN
GND

ONLY FOR SWITCHES WITH NEUTRAL

NEUTRAL

D21 Dimmer Compatibility Chart
120V ONLY PHASE DIMMING
Dimmer Information
Dimming Range
Manufacturer
Product
Maximum Minimum
DAL06P
100%
0%
Cooper
DLC03P
100%
0%
SLC03P
100%
0%
6161
99%
10%
6631-2
100%
0%
6633-P
100%
0%
Leviton
6673-10W
99%
6%
6683-IW
100%
2%
IPE04
100%
3%
IPI06-1LZ
99%
0%
VPE06
100%
5%
Lightolier
ZP260QEW
99%
3%
CT103P
99%
6%
DV600P
99%
3%
DVCL-153P
99%
0%
DVELV303P
97%
3%
FAELV500
99%
7%
LG600P
99%
5%
Lutron
MAELV600
99%
7%
S600P
99%
1%
S-603PG
86%
4%
SELV300P
97%
3%
TG-600P
99%
13%
TGCL-153P
99%
2%

USAI
Lighting

®

www.usailighting.com
info@usailighting.com

1126 River Road
New Windsor, NY 12553

T 845–565–8500
F 845–561–1130

Qty Fixtures
Per Dimmer
Use fixture
wattage per
fixture
specification
sheet to
determine
maximum
number of
fixtures per
dimmer.
Max number
of fixtures
is limited
by dimmer
load rating
per dimmer
specification
sheet.
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4.a

DIMMING DRIVER COMPATIBILITY
SELECTION GUIDE
D22

®

USAI
Lighting

DIMMING DRIVER WIRING SCHEMES:
NOTES:
Wiring diagrams are examples of typical installations intended to illustrate the number of wires that must be run to fixture. These diagrams are
not intended to specify all equipment necessary for a given dimming circuit. Refer to specific dimmer manufacturer's documentation for details.

1. Keep these instructions in a safe place for future reference.
2. Only qualified electricians in accordance to local codes should install these fixtures.
3. De-energize the electrical circuit at the circuit breaker prior to installation process or servicing.
4. Make sure all connections are in accordance with the National Electrical Code and any local regulations.
5. Cap any wires not used separately (not together).

D22 LED: ERP ESS 0-10V Dimming Driver Wiring (Dims down to 1%)
D22 Dimmer Compatibility Chart
Manufacturer
120V / 277V
Crestron
Crestron
Crestron
Crestron
Crestron
Leviton
Lutron
Lutron

Product

Part Number

Dimmed Light
Output Range

iLux dimmer expansion module
DIN Rail dimmer
DIN Rail analog output module
8 Channel dimmer module
8 Channel dimmer module
IllumaTech dimmer
Nova T
Diva

CLS-EXP-DIMFLV
DIN-4DIMFLV4
DIN-A08
GLX-DIMFLV8
GLXP-DIMFLV8
IP710-DLX
NFTV-XX
DVTV-XX

100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%
100% - 1%

Qty Fixtures
Per Dimmer*
Use source current per
fixture specification
sheet to determine
number of fixtures per
dimmer. Max number
of fixtures is limited by
dimmer load rating.

* NOTE: Refer to dimmer manufacturer's documentation for installation instructions and circuit details.

D22
0-10V DIMMING W/RELAY TO SWITCH POWER

FIXTURE

DIMMER: 0-10V
0-10V (-)

GRAY

0-10V (+)

PURPLE

SWITCHED HOT

BLACK

NEUTRAL

WHITE

LED
DRIVER

V+

RED

V-

BLACK

NOTE:
If switched, non-dimming operation is desired,
cap off purple and gray wires individually at
installation. Do NOT cap purple and gray wires
together.

GREEN
GND
CLASS 2 CONTROL WIRES
LINE

RELAY

(BY OTHERS)

NEUTRAL

DIMMER: 0-10V w/
POWER SWITCHING

D22
0-10V DIMMING (NO RELAY)

FIXTURE

(BY OTHERS)

LINE

0-10V (-)

GRAY

0-10V (+)

PURPLE

SWITCHED HOT

BLACK

NEUTRAL

WHITE

LED
DRIVER

V+

RED

V-

BLACK

NOTE:
If switched, non-dimming operation is desired,
cap off purple and gray wires individually at
installation. Do NOT cap purple and gray wires
together.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
- SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

GREEN

GROUND

GND

NEUTRAL

USAI
Lighting

®

www.usailighting.com
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4.a

DIMMING DRIVER COMPATIBILITY
SELECTION GUIDE
D22 Continued

®

USAI
Lighting

DIMMING DRIVER WIRING SCHEMES:
NOTES:
Wiring diagrams are examples of typical installations intended to illustrate the number of wires that must be run to fixture. These diagrams are
not intended to specify all equipment necessary for a given dimming circuit. Refer to specific dimmer manufacturer's documentation for details.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
- SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

1. Keep these instructions in a safe place for future reference.
2. Only qualified electricians in accordance to local codes should install these fixtures.
3. De-energize the electrical circuit at the circuit breaker prior to installation process or servicing.
4. Make sure all connections are in accordance with the National Electrical Code and any local regulations.
5. Cap any wires not used separately (not together).

D22 LED: ERP ESS series or equivalent - Forward and Reverse Phase Dimming Driver.
Dims down to 1% contingent upon dimmer specification and load (see compatibility chart below). 120V only.
D22
2 WIRE PHASE DIMMING
FIXTURE

DIMMER: 2 WIRE PHASE
(BY OTHERS)
CAP UN-USED 0-10V
DIMMING WIRES

LED

GRAY
PURPLE

LINE

SWITCHED HOT

BLACK

NEUTRAL

WHITE

DRIVER

V+

RED

V-

BLACK

GREEN

GROUND

GND
ONLY FOR SWITCHES WITH NEUTRAL

NEUTRAL

D22 Dimmer Compatibility Chart
120V ONLY PHASE DIMMING
Dimmer Information
Dimming Range
Manufacturer
Product
Maximum Minimum
DAL06P
100%
0%
Cooper
DLC03P
100%
0%
SLC03P
100%
0%
6161
99%
10%
6631-2
100%
0%
6633-P
100%
0%
Leviton
6673-10W
99%
6%
6683-IW
100%
2%
IPE04
100%
3%
IPI06-1LZ
99%
0%
VPE06
100%
5%
Lightolier
ZP260QEW
99%
3%
CT103P
99%
6%
DV600P
99%
3%
DVCL-153P
99%
0%
DVELV303P
97%
3%
FAELV500
99%
7%
LG600P
99%
5%
Lutron
MAELV600
99%
7%
S600P
99%
1%
S-603PG
86%
4%
SELV300P
97%
3%
TG-600P
99%
13%
TGCL-153P
99%
2%

USAI
Lighting

®

www.usailighting.com
info@usailighting.com

1126 River Road
New Windsor, NY 12553

T 845–565–8500
F 845–561–1130

Qty Fixtures
Per Dimmer
Use fixture
wattage per
fixture
specification
sheet to
determine
maximum
number of
fixtures per
dimmer.
Max number
of fixtures
is limited
by dimmer
load rating
per dimmer
specification
sheet.
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

•

Finish options

IP68

24VDC Class 2 for wet locations
fixtures made to order up to 144”.
Fixtures can be linked up to 35’
depending on output

•

Dot free even illumination
achievable with frosted lens

•

Vibrant colors with R9 values up
to 98

•

Single micro binned LEDs +/- 30 CCT

•

Dims with minimal color shift

•

Class 2 listed for wet locations

•

3 Year warranty

Profile dimensions
0.84”

Silver
anodized

0.92”
0.54”

0.49”

Black
powder coated

IC RATED

0.69”
clear or
frosted lens

0.69”

0.69”

Graze lens

clear or frosted lens with blade
louver or glare shield accessory

Bronze
powder coated

SINGLE BIN
+/- 30 CCT

0.79”
0.76”

0.50”

White
powder coated

dimmable

up to
90°

0.77”

0.67”

0.86”

clear or frosted
lens using the
fixed mounting
bracket

clear or frosted
lens using the
adjustable hinged
bracket

clear or frosted
lens using the
fixed 45 degree
mounting bracket

Technical information
CCT INFO/LUMEN MULTIPLIER

OUTPUT OPTIONS
Lumens at
4000K
(with clear lens)

Average
power
consumption
at 4’

Lumens / Watt
(with clear lens)

Maximum
system
length
In series

LO (LL18)

74

1.6 W/ft

46 lm/W

80’

SO (LL36)

149

3.2 W/ft

47 lm/W

35’

HO (LL54)

209

5.2 W/ft

40 lm/W

26’

VHO (LL72)

291

6.5 W/ft

45 lm/W

18’

Output

Color
temperature

(reference - 4000K)

Multiplier

2700K

TM-30-15
CRI

Rf

Rg

0.73

97

95

101

3000K

0.81

91

89

98

3500K

0.86

94

90

102

4000K

1.00

94

86

96

Ordering code
MODEL

LENGTH

CCT

OUTPUT

LENS

MOUNTING

FINISH

KMW

12

27K

LO

C

FC

SA

KMW Kendo M Wet

12” - 144 ”
4” increments

C - Clear
F - Frosted
G - Graze

FC - Fixed clip
AH - Adjustable hinge mounting
FC45 - Fixed clip 45 degree

REV10.3 02212020

27K
30K
35K
40K

-

2700 K
3000 K
3500 K
4000 K

LO
SO
HO
VHO

-

Low
Standard
High
Very High

page 1 of 7

SA
BK
BZ
WH

- Silver
- Black
- Bronze
- White
(BK,BZ,WH
finishes will
have an upcharge
and require longer
lead times)

POWER FEED POSITION / TYPE

E

ACCESSORIES

1

E - End
B - Bottom
S - Side

1 - 72” wire leads
1X2 - 72” wire leads at both ends
2 - 72” wire leads at one end
and quick connect at other
3 - Single quick connect
4 - Dual quick connect

www.luminii.com

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Features

BLS
______
BLS
BLBK
BLWH
GSS
GSBK
GSWH

- N/A, leave blank
- Blade louver, Silver
- Blade louver, Black
- Blade louver, White
- Glare shield, Silver
- Glare shield, Black
- Glare shield, White

tel: 224-333-6033
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Power consumption per fixture length
Based on operation with PSD series of power supplies.

Actual
Length

W/ft

12”

12-12/16''

16”

16-11/16''

20”

20-10/16''

24”

24-8/16''

28”
32”

SO

HO

Total
wattage

Actual
Length

Total
wattage

Actual
Length

W/ft

1.65

1.65

12-12/16''

3.25

3.25

12-11/16''

1.65

2.00

16-10/16''

3.25

4.00

16-10/16''

1.65

2.80

20-10/16''

3.25

5.25

20-10/16''

5.31

1.65

3.00

24-8/16''

3.25

6.50

24-9/16''

5.30

28-7/16''

1.65

3.90

28-7/16''

3.25

7.75

28-7/16''

5.28

32-6/16''

1.65

4.00

32-7/16''

3.25

8.50

32-7/16''

526

VHO
Total
wattage

Actual
Length

W/ft

5.35

5.30

12-11/16''

6.75

6.75

5.33

7.06

16-9/16''

6.75

9.00

8.82

20-9/16''

6.75

11.25

10.60

24-8/16''

6.75

13.50

12.33

28-7/16''

6.75

16.75

14.06

32-6/16''

6.75

19.00

W/ft

Total
wattage

36”

36-6/16''

1.65

5.00

36-5/16''

3.25

9.75

36-6/16''

5.25

15.80

36-5/16''

6.65

19.95

40”

40-4/16''

1.64

5.50

40-4/16''

3.25

10.25

40-5/16''

5.23

17.40

41-4/16''

6.65

22.20

44”

44-3/16''

1.64

6.00

44-4/16''

3.20

11.75

44-4/16''

5.21

19.00

45-3/16''

6.65

24.40

48”

48-2/16''

1.63

6.60

48-3/16''

3.20

12.80

48-3/16''

5.20

20.60

49-2/16''

6.55

26.20

52”

52-1/16''

1.63

7.10

52-2/16''

3.20

13.30

53-7/16''

5.18

22.40

53-1/16''

6.55

28.50

56”

56-1/16''

1.63

7.70

56-1/16''

3.20

14.80

57-6/16’’

5.16

24.20

6.55

30.50

60”

59-15/16’’

1.63

8.20

64”

63-14/16''

1.63

8.80

68”

67-13/16''

1.62

72”

71-12/16''

1.62

76”

75-12/16''

1.62

80”

79-10/16''

1.62

84”

83-9/16''

1.62

88”

87-8/16''

1.62

92”

91-7/16''

1.62

96”

95-7/16''

100”
104”

60

''

3.20

16.00

61-5/16''

5.15

26.00

60-15/16''

6.45

32.25

63-15/16''

3.20

17.00

65-4/16''

5.13

27.60

64-14/16''

6.45

34.40

9.30

69-13/16''

3.15

18.00

69-3/16''

5.11

29.20

68-13/16''

6.45

36.55

9.80

73-12/16''

3.15

18.90

73-2/16''

5.10

30.80

72-12/16''

6.40

38.40

10.40

77-11/16''

3.15

19.00

77-1/16''

5.08

32.40

76-11/16''

6.40

40.50

10.90

81-11/16''

3.15

21.50

81-1/16''

5.06

34.00

80-10/16''

6.40

43.00

11.50

85-9/16''

3.15

22.05

85''

5.05

35.70

84-9/16''

6.25

43.75

12.00

89-8/16''

3.15

23.00

88-14/16''

5.03

37.10

88-8/16''

6.25

46.00

12.50

93-7/16''

3.10

24.00

92-13/16''

5.01

38.50

92-7/16''

6.25

48.00

1.62

13.10

97-6/16''

3.10

24.80

96-13/16''

5.00

40.00

97-6/16''

6.15

49.20

99-5/16''

1.61

13.50

101-6/16''

3.10

26.30

100-12/16''

4.98

41.60

101-5/16''

6.15

51.25

103-4/16''

1.61

14.00

105-4/16''

3.05

27.10

104-11/16''

4.96

43.20

105-3/16''

6.15

53.00

108”

111-2/16''

1.60

14.50

109-4/16''

3.05

28.00

108-10/16''

4.95

44.80

109-3/16''

6.00

54.00

112”

115-2/16''

1.60

15.00

113-3/16''

3.05

28.50

112-9/16''

4.93

46.20

113-2/16''

6.00

56.00

116”

119''

1.59

15.50

117-1/16''

3.05

30.00

116-8/16''

4.91

47.60

117-1/16''

6.00

58.00

120”

122-15/16''

1.59

16.50

121-1/16''

3.00

30.50

120-8/16’’

4.90

48.90

124”

126-14/16’’

1.59

17.00

3.00

31.50

124-7/16''

4.88

50.40

128”

130-13/16''

1.59

17.50

128-14/16''

3.00

32.50

128-6/16''

4.86

132”

134-13/16''

1.59

18.10

132-14/16''

2.95

33.50

132-5/16''

4.85

136”

138-11/16''

1.59

18.60

136-13/16''

2.95

34.30

136-4/16''

4.83

140”

142-10/16''

1.59

19.10

140-12/16''

2.95

35.20

140-3/16''

4.81

56.10

144”

146-10/16''

1.58

19.64

144-11/16''

2.90

36.00

145-7/16''

4.80

57.40

125

''

57

''

121

''

5.90

59.00

124-15/16''

5.90

60.60

51.90

128-14/16''

5.90

62.20

53.30

132-13/16''

5.80

63.80

54.70

136-12/16''

5.80

65.30

140-11/16''

5.80

66.80

144-10/16''

5.70

68.40

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

LO
Nominal
Length

actual length of assembled fixture
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Connectors

Linking and Extension Cable
Female quick
connect end

#WETCON-M

#WETCON-F

A

Male/female Joiner 12” - Part # IP67-12

Lead wires
end

12”

0.39”

0.45”

A

C

B

Male/female Joiner 48” - Part # IP67-48

0.20”

0.53”

B

48”
A

B

Powerfeed options with fixed bracket
72” wire leads
(1)

End Feed
(E)

72”

C
72” wire leads at one end and
quick connect at other (2)
4”

72”

C

B

Bottom Feed
(B)

Single quick connect
(3)
4”

A
Side Feed
(S)

Dual quick connect
(4)
4”

4”

B

A

Accessory options
Glare Shield:
redirect the light to avoid glare from fixture
available only with complete fixture
reference page 1 ordering code

Splice Box:
Wet rated, low voltage
splice box, gray

Blade Louver:
control light distribution
available only with complete fixture
reference page 1 ordering code

Connector:

2.6”

Low voltage splice box
wet cable management
1.3”
gray
Part # LVSP-WET -CM 0.87”

Part # LVSP-WET
2.6”

th of

leng

0.58”

ture
e fix

th

th of

leng

0.58”

0.84”

x ture
the fi

2.2”

0.84”

Sample layout of powerfeed connections

24 VDC
power
supply

4

A
A

3

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Male quick
connect end

3

2

3

Maximum System Length
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Power supply
See fixture and power supply instructions & spec sheet for wiring information. Dimming possible in select models - view Luminii website for list of compatible dimmers.
Magnetic Low Voltage Dimming Power Supplies:
POWER

PSD

–

OUTPUT

48

–

24

48 - 48 Watt
96 - 96 Watt
288 - 288 Watt (3 x 96Watt)

PSD - PSD Series
dims down to 0%

–

24 - 24 VDC

MODELS

PSD 48

PSD 96

PSD 288

A Length

11.25”

11.25”

13.06”

B Width

3.42”

3.42”

8.42”

C Depth

3.42”

3.27”

4.47”

C

B

INPUT

Blank - 120 V
240 - 240 V
277 - 277 V

A

Electronic Low Voltage Dimming Power Supplies:
MODEL

POWER

PDCL

–

PDCL - PURE DC LITE

–

30 - 30 Watt
60 - 60 Watt
96 - 96 Watt

Dims to 1% on most MLV Dimmers
NOTE: Must be loaded at least 10% of rated load to
obtain optimal dimming.

A

24

PDCL.30.24

PDCL 30

PDCL 60

PDCL 96

A Length

1.03”

1.03”

1.03”

B Width

6.50”

7.40”

8.66”

Depth

3.62”

3.62”

3.66”

N White Ground

–

–

+

PDCL.96.24

24V DC+

GROUND

DIMMING PERFORMANCE
PURE DC® LITE DRIVER
NOTE: Must be loaded at

C

DIMMING

24

96 - 96 Watt
3X96 - 3 X 96 Watt

PDCL.30.24
PDCL.60.24

100 - 277 VAC

OUTPUT

3X96

Red+ Black24V DC-

TRIAC
DIMMER
POWER

PDCL.96.24
DIMENSIONS

–

0-10V Dimming Power Supplies
MODEL

PDCL.60.24

PURE DC LITE
®

B

MODELS

PS010V - 0-10V Power Supply
dims down to 0%

PART

24 - 24 VDC

L Black

PS010V

PURE DC® LI

OUTPUT

30

–

24 - 24 VDC

B

PURE DC® LITE

LIN
L Black

LIN - Linear
LOG - Logarithmic
–

N White Ground

Red+ Black24V DC-

100 - 277 VAC

MODELS

96W
14.40”

15.75”

B Width

5.20”

6.60”

C Depth

2.60”

4.80”

MODEL

POWER

PSV

–

PSV - PSV Series
dims down to 5%

40

–

24
24 - 24 VDC

MODELS

PSV Dry

PSV Wet

A Length

9.20”

9.50”

B Width

3.40”

4.12”

C Depth

1.90”

2.30”

REV10.3 02212020

24V DC+

GROUND

OUTPUT

40 - 40 Watt
60 - 60 Watt
96 - 96 Watt

A

+

3X96

A Length

DIMMING

–

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

MODEL

LOCATION

U2DIM

–

U2DIM - Dimming 0 - 10V

D
D - Dry Location
IP65 - Wet Location

C
A
B
page 4 of 7
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Power supply
See fixture and power supply instructions & spec sheet for wiring information. Dimming possible in select models - view Luminii website for list of compatible dimmers.

C

B

MODEL

POWER

PSDMX

–

96

PSD - DMX Power Supply

–

96 - 96 Watt
3X96 - 3 X 96 Watt

OUTPUT

MODELS

3X96 W

24

A Length

15.75”

24 - 24 VDC

B Width

6.60”

C Depth

4.80”

OUTPUT

MODELS

96 W

24

A Length

14.40”

24 - 24 VDC

B Width

5.20”

C Depth

2.60”

Features eldoLED’s LINEARdrive configurable dimmable drivers

A

DALI Dimming Power Supplies
MODEL

POWER

PSDALI

–

PSDALI - DALI Power Supply
dims down to 0%

96
96 - 96 Watt
3X96 - 3 X 96 Watt

–

Features eldoLED’s LINEARdrive configurable dimmable drivers

B
A

C

Luminii is a Lutron OEM Advantage Partner

B

MODEL

MODEL

LTEA4U1UKL-CV240

MODEL

L3DA4U1UKL-CV240

L3D0-96W24V-U

Lutron - Hi-lume™ 1% 2-wire

Hi-lume™ 1% EcoSystem Voltage

Hi-lume™ 0.1% EcoSystem Voltage

LED driver (120V forward phase only)

LED driver

LED Driver with Soft-On, Fade-to-Black™

MODELS

LTEA

L3DA

A Length

4.89”

4.89”

B Width

2.66”

2.66”

C Depth

4.00”

4.00”

REV10.3 02212020

C

B
A
C

page 5 of 7

MODELS

L3D0

A Length

10.50”

B Width

5.50”

C Depth

2.00”

A

www.luminii.com
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Power supply
See fixture and power supply instructions & spec sheet for wiring information. Dimming possible in select models - view Luminii website for list of compatible dimmers.
Enlighted Enabled Dimming Power Supplies:
POWER

PSV

–

96

OUTPUT

–

96 - 96 Watt

PSV - PSV Series

MODELS

96W

A Length

14.40”

B Width

5.20”

C Depth

2.60”

24

DIMMING

–

24 - 24 VDC

ENL

LOCATION

–

D

ENL - Enlighted Dimming

B

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

MODEL

A

D - Damp

C

Non-Dimming Power Supplies:
MODEL

POWER

PSV

–

40

PSV - PSV Series

OUTPUT

–

24

DIMMING

–

40 - 40 Watt
60 - 60 Watt
96 - 96 Watt

24 - 24 VDC

MODELS

PSV Dry

PSV Wet

A Length

9.2”

9.5”

B Width

3.4”

4.12”

C Depth

1.90”

2.30”

LOCATION

U2ND

–

U2ND - Non Dimming

D

B

D - Dry Location
IP65 - Wet Location

A

C

In ground, Electronic Low Voltage Dimming Power Supplies:
MODEL

POWER

IG-CVE

–

IG-CVE - In ground CVE Series
dims down to 0.1%

MODELS

Dual circuit

A Length

8.0”

B Width

8.0”

C Depth

8.0”

REV10.3 02212020

96X2
96X2 - 2 X 96 Watt

OUTPUT

–

24
24 - 24 VDC

INPUT

–
Blank - 120 V
277 - 240/277 V

C

A

page 6 of 7
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4.a

Kendo M Wet

Linear Illumination System

Power supply
See fixture and power supply instructions & spec sheet for wiring information. Dimming possible in select models - view Luminii website for list of compatible dimmers.

Universal Power Supply
POWER

–

PDCU - PDCU Series

OUTPUT

30

–

30 - 30 Watt
60 - 60 Watt
96 - 96 Watt
3x96 - 3x96 Watt

24

A

24 - 24 VDC

C

MODELS

30W

60W

96W

3X96

A Length

6.50”

7.40”

8.66”

11.83”

B Width

3.73”

3.73”

3.73”

4.32“

C Height

1.61”

1.61”

1.61”

1.81”

MODEL

PSV

POWER

–

PSV - PSV Series

20
20 - 20 Watt
40 - 40 Watt
60 - 60 Watt
96 - 96 Watt

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

MODEL

PDCU

OUTPUT

–

24
24 - 24 VDC

B

DIMMING

–

LOCATION

UDIM

–

UDIM - Universal Dimming

D
D - Dry Location

C
MODELS

20W

40W

60W

96W

A Length

8.15”

9.20”

9.20”

9.20”

B Width

2.00”

3.40”

3.40”

3.40”“

C Height

1.70”

1.90”

1.90”

1.90”

REV10.3 02212020

A
B
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4.a

Site & Area
EcoForm
ECF-S small area light

Ordering guide		

Prefix

Number
of LEDs

Drive
LED Color Current Generation

Project:
Location:
Cat.No:
Type:
Lamps:

Qty:

Notes:

example: ECF-S-64L-900-NW-G2-AR-5-120-HIS-MGY

Options
Mounting

Distribution

Voltage

Dimming controls

Motion sensing lens Photo-sensing Electrical

AR
Arm Mount
(standard) 2

Type 2

120 120V
208 208V
240 240V
277 277V
347 347V
480 480V
UNV	
120-277V
(50/60Hz)
HVU	347-480V
(50/60Hz)

DD	0-10V External
dimming (by others) 4
DCC	Dual Circuit Control 4,5,6
FAWS	Field Adjustable
Wattage Selector 4,5
SW	Interface module
for SiteWise 4,6,7
LLC	Integral wireless
module 4,6,8
BL Bi-level functionality1,4

IMRI3
Integral with
#3 lens 15

PCB
Photocontrol
Button 8,9

IMRI7
Integral with
#7 lens 16

TLRD5
Twist Lock
Receptacle
5 Pin 10

Luminaire

Finish

ECF-S
ECF-S
EcoForm
site and
area,
small

WW-G2
32L
530
32 LEDs
530 mA Warm White
3000K, 70 CRI
(2 modules) 700
700 mA Generation 2
1A
NW-G2
1050 mA Neutral White
1.2A
4000K, 70 CRI
1200 mA Generation 2
48L
900
48 LEDs
900 mA
(3 modules) 1A
1050 mA
1.2A
1200 mA
900
64L
64 LEDs
900 mA
(4 modules) 1A
1050 mA

2 Type 2
2-90 Rotated
left 90°
2-270 Rotated
right
270°

The
following
mounting
kits must
be ordered Type 3
CW-G2
separately 3 Type 3
Cool White
3-90 Rotated
(See
5000K, 70 CRI accessories)
left 90°
Generation 2
3-270 Rotated
SF
right
Slip Fitter
270°
Mount 3
(fits to 2 3⁄8" Type 4
O.D. tenon)
4 Type 4
WS
4-90 Rotated
Wall mount
left 90°
with surface 4-270 Rotated
conduit
right
rear entry
270°
permitted
Type 5
RAM
Retrofit arm 5 Type 5
5W Type 5W
mount kit 2
AFR
Auto Front Row

IMRO
Pole mounted
motion sensor 15
(see accessories)

DynaDimmer: Automatic
Profile Dimming
CS50	Safety 50%
Dimming, 7 hours 4,8
CM50	Median 50% Dimming,
8 hours 4,8
CE50	Economy 50%
Dimming, 9 hours 4,8
DA50	All Night 50%
Dimming 4,8

TLRD7
Twist Lock
Receptacle
7 Pin 10

Fusing

Square Pole
Adapter
F1 Single
9
(120, 277, 347VAC) included in
standard
F2 Double
product
(208, 240, 480VAC) 9
TB
Pole Mount Fusing Terminal
FP1 Single
Block 12
(120, 277, 347VAC) 9 RPA

Textured
BK Black
WH White
BZ Bronze
DGY	Dark Gray
MGY	Medium Gray
Customer
specified

RAL	Specify
FP2 Double
Round Pole
optional
(208, 240, 480VAC) 9 Adapter
color or RAL
(fits to 3"TLRPC
FP3 Canadian
(ex: RAL7024)
3.9" O.D.
Twist Lock
Double Pull (208,
CC Custom color
pole) 13
Receptacle w/ 240, 480VAC) 9
(Must supply
HIS
Photocell 9,11
Surge Protection
color chip
Internal
(10kA standard)
for required
Housing
factory quote)
SP2	Increased 20kA
Side Shield 14

CS30	Safety 30%
Dimming, 7 hours 4,8
CM30	Median 30% Dimming,
8 hours 4,8
CE30	Economy 30%
Dimming, 9 hours 4,8
DA30	All Night 30%
Dimming 4,8

AFR-90
Auto Front Row,
Rotated left 90°
AFR-270
Auto Front Row,
Rotated right
270°
1. BL-IMRI3/7 equipped with out-boarded sensor housing
when voltage is HVU (347-480V)
2. Mounts to a 4" round pole with adapter included for
square poles.
3. Limited to a maximum of 45 degrees aiming above
horizontal.
4. Not available with other dimming control options.
5. Not available with motion sensor.
6. Not available with photocontrol.

7. Available only in 120 or 277V.
8. Not available in 347 or 480V
9. Must specify input voltage.
10. Dimming will not be connected to NEMA receptacle if
ordering with other control options.
11. Not available in 480V.
12. Not available with DCC.
13. Not available with SF and WS. RPAs provided with black
finish standard.

14. HIS not available with Type 5 and 5W optics.
15. Available only with SW, LLC, and BL control options.
16. Available only with SW and BL control options.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Gardco EcoForm Gen-2 combines economy with performance in an LED area
luminaire. Capable of delivering up to 26,400 lumens or more in a compact, low
profile LED luminaire, EcoForm offers a new level of customer value. EcoForm
features an innovative retrofit arm kit, simplifying site conversions to LED by
eliminating the need to drill additional holes in most existing poles. Integral
control systems available for further energy savings. Includes Service Tag, our
innovative way to provide assistance throughout the life of the product.
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4.a

ECF-S

EcoForm small

Area luminaire
Controls Accessories

Shielding Accessories

Pole Mount Motion Sensor

House Side shield

MS-A-120V
MS-A-277V

Standard optic orientation:
HIS-80-H 14	Internal House Side Shield for 80 LEDs (5 modules)
HIS-96-H 14	Internal House Side Shield for 96 LEDs (6 modules)

120V Input
277V Input

Wireless system
Remote mount module
LLCR3-(F)

Optic at 90 or 270 orientation:
HIS-80-V 14	Internal House Side Shield for 80 LEDs (5 modules)
HIS-96-V 14	Internal House Side Shield for 96 LEDs (6 modules)

#3 lens

Central Remote Motion Response
(used connected to SiteWise main panel)

MS2-A-FVR-3
MS2-A-FVR-7

14. Not available with Type 5 or 5W optics

Luminaire Accessories

ECF-BD-G2
Bird deterrent
ECF-RAM-G2-(F)
Retrofit Arm mount kit
ECF-SF-G2-(F)	Slip Fitter Mount (fits to 2 3⁄8" O.D. tenon)
ECF-WS-G2-(F)	Wall mount with surface conduit rear entry permitted
EcoForm PTF2
(pole top fitter fits 23⁄8-21⁄2" OD x 4" depth tenon)

EcoForm PTF3
(pole top fitter fits 3-31⁄2" OD x 6" depth tenon)

EcoForm PTF4
(pole top fitter fits 31⁄2-4" OD x 6" depth tenon)

PTF2-ECF-S/L-1-90-(F)
PTF2-ECF-S/L-2-90-(F)
PTF2-ECF-S/L-2-180-(F)
PTF2-ECF-S/L-3-90-(F)
PTF2-ECF-S/L-4-90-(F)
PTF2-ECF-S/L-3-120-(F)

PTF3-ECF-S/L-1-90-(F)
PTF3-ECF-S/L-2-90-(F)
PTF3-ECF-S/L-2-180-(F)
PTF3-ECF-S/L-3-90-(F)
PTF3-ECF-S/L-4-90-(F)
PTF3-ECF-S/L-3-120-(F)

PTF4-ECF-S/L-1-90-(F)
PTF4-ECF-S/L-2-90-(F)
PTF4-ECF-S/L-2-180-(F)
PTF4-ECF-S/L-3-90-(F)
PTF4-ECF-S/L-4-90-(F)
PTF4-ECF-S/L-3-120-(F)

1 luminaire at 90°
2 luminaires at 90°
2 luminaires at 180°
3 luminaires at 90°
4 luminaires at 90°
3 luminaires at 120°

1 luminaire at 90°
2 luminaires at 90°
2 luminaires at 180°
3 luminaires at 90°
4 luminaires at 90°
3 luminaires at 120°

1 luminaire at 90°
2 luminaires at 90°
2 luminaires at 180°
3 luminaires at 90°
4 luminaires at 90°
3 luminaires at 120°

(F) = Specify finish

Predicted Lumen Depreciation Data
Predicted performance derived from LED manufacturer’s data and engineering design estimates, based on IESNA LM-80 methodology.
Actual experience may vary due to field application conditions.L70 is the predicted time when LED performance depreciates to 70% of
initial lumen output. Calculated per IESNA TM21-11. Published L70 hours limited to 6 times actual LED test hours

Ambient Temperature °C

Driver mA

Calculated L70 Hours

L70 per TM-21

Lumen Maintenance % at 60,000 hrs

25°C

up to 1200 mA

>100,000 hours

>60,000 hours

>88%

Optical distribution
Based on configuration ECF-S-48L-1A-NW-G2 (159W) mounted at 20ft.
4 MH

4 MH

4 MH

3 MH

3 MH

3 MH

2 MH

2 MH

1 MH

1 MH

1 fc

0

0.5 fc

2 fc

1 MH

0

1 fc

0.2 fc

2 fc

1 MH
2 MH

3 MH

3 MH

3 MH

4 MH

4 MH

5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH

Type 2
4 MH
0.2 fc

2 MH

0.5 fc
1 fc

1 MH

2 fc

0

5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH

Type 3

4 MH
3 MH

4 MH

3 MH
2 MH
1 MH
0

Type 4
0.2 fc

0.5 fc
1 fc
2 fc

4 MH
3 MH
2 MH
1 MH
0

1 MH

1 MH

1 MH

2 MH

2 MH

2 MH

3 MH

3 MH

3 MH

4 MH

4 MH
5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH
Type 5

0.5 fc

2 fc

0

2 MH

5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH

1 fc

1 MH

0.5 fc

1 MH
0.2 fc

2 MH

0.2 fc

2 MH

1 fc

2 fc

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

EcoForm Accessories (ordered separately, field installed)

0.5 fc

0.2 fc

4 MH
5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH
Type 5W

5 MH 4 MH 3 MH 2 MH 1 MH 0 1 MH 2 MH 3 MH 4 MH 5 MH
AFR
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4.a

ECF-S

EcoForm small

Area luminaire
3000K LED Wattage and Lumen Values
LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Type 2
Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Type 3
Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

Type 4

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)
114

ECF-S-32L-530-WW-G2-x

32

530

3000

56

6,178

B2-U0-G1

111

6,044

B1-U0-G2

109

6,323

B1-U0-G2

ECF-S-32L-700-WW-G2-x

32

700

3000

73

7,968

B2-U0-G2

109

7,795

B1-U0-G2

107

8,156

B1-U0-G2

112

ECF-S-32L-1A-WW-G2-x

32

1050

3000

106

11,218

B2-U0-G2

106

10,974

B2-U0-G2

104

11,482

B2-U0-G2

109

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-WW-G2-x

32

1200

3000

122

12,443

B3-U0-G2

102

12,173

B2-U0-G2

100

12,736

B2-U0-G3

105

ECF-S-48L-900-WW-G2-x

48

900

3000

135

14,768

B3-U0-G3

109

14,448

B2-U0-G3

107

15,116

B2-U0-G3

112

ECF-S-48L-1A-WW-G2-x

48

1050

3000

159

16,723

B3-U0-G3

105

16,360

B3-U0-G3

103

17,116

B2-U0-G3

108

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-WW-G2-x

48

1200

3000

183

18,564

B3-U0-G3

102

18,162

B3-U0-G3

99

19,001

B3-U0-G4

104

ECF-S-64L-900-WW-G2-x

64

900

3000

178

19,545

B3-U0-G3

110

19,121

B3-U0-G3

108

20,005

B3-U0-G4

113

ECF-S-64L-1A-WW-G2-x

64

1050

3000

206

22,020

B3-U0-G3

107

21,543

B3-U0-G4

105

22,538

B3-U0-G4

109

Total
LEDs

LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

Ordering Code

Type 5

Type 5W

Type AFR
BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

ECF-S-32L-530-WW-G2-x

32

530

3000

56

6,400

B2-U0-G1

115

6,672

B3-U0-G2

120

6,458

B3-U0-G2

116

ECF-S-32L-700-WW-G2-x

32

700

3000

73

8,254

B2-U0-G1

113

8,606

B3-U0-G2

118

8,330

B4-U0-G2

114

ECF-S-32L-1A-WW-G2-x

32

1050

3000

106

11,621

B3-U0-G2

110

12,116

B4-U0-G2

115

11,727

B4-U0-G2

111

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-WW-G2-x

32

1200

3000

122

12,890

B3-U0-G2

106

13,440

B4-U0-G2

111

13,008

B4-U0-G2

107

ECF-S-48L-900-WW-G2-x

48

900

3000

135

15,299

B3-U0-G2

113

15,951

B4-U0-G2

118

15,438

B4-U0-G2

114

ECF-S-48L-1A-WW-G2-x

48

1050

3000

159

17,324

B3-U0-G2

109

18,062

B4-U0-G2

114

17,482

B5-U0-G3

110

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-WW-G2-x

48

1200

3000

183

19,231

B3-U0-G2

105

20,051

B5-U0-G3

110

19,407

B5-U0-G3

106

ECF-S-64L-900-WW-G2-x

64

900

3000

178

20,247

B3-U0-G2

114

21,111

B5-U0-G3

119

20,432

B5-U0-G3

115

ECF-S-64L-1A-WW-G2-x

64

1050

3000

206

22,811

B3-U0-G2

111

23,784

B5-U0-G3

116

23,020

B5-U0-G3

112

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

4000K LED Wattage and Lumen Values

Ordering Code

Total
LEDs

Type 2

LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Lumen
Output

Type 3
BUG
Rating

Type 4
BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

ECF-S-32L-530-NW-G2-x

32

530

4000

56

6,864

B2-U0-G2

123

6,715

B1-U0-G2

121

7,025

B1-U0-G2

126

ECF-S-32L-700-NW-G2-x

32

700

4000

73

8,853

B2-U0-G2

121

8,661

B2-U0-G2

119

9,062

B1-U0-G2

124

ECF-S-32L-1A-NW-G2-x

32

1050

4000

106

12,464

B3-U0-G2

118

12,194

B2-U0-G2

115

12,757

B2-U0-G3

121

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-NW-G2-x

32

1200

4000

122

13,826

B3-U0-G3

114

13,526

B2-U0-G3

111

14,151

B2-U0-G3

116

ECF-S-48L-900-NW-G2-x

48

900

4000

135

16,409

B3-U0-G3

121

16,053

B2-U0-G3

119

16,795

B2-U0-G3

124

ECF-S-48L-1A-NW-G2-x

48

1050

4000

159

18,581

B3-U0-G3

117

18,178

B3-U0-G3

115

19,018

B2-U0-G4

120

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-NW-G2-x

48

1200

4000

183

20,627

B3-U0-G3

113

20,180

B3-U0-G4

110

21,112

B3-U0-G4

116

ECF-S-64L-900-NW-G2-x

64

900

4000

178

21,717

B3-U0-G3

122

21,246

B3-U0-G4

119

22,228

B3-U0-G4

125

ECF-S-64L-1A-NW-G2-x

64

1050

4000

206

24,467

B3-U0-G3

119

23,936

B3-U0-G4

116

25,043

B3-U0-G4

122

Total
LEDs

LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Ordering Code

Type 5

Type 5W

Type AFR
Efficacy
(LPW)

ECF-S-32L-530-NW-G2-x

32

530

4000

56

7,414

B3-U0-G2

133

7,175

B3-U0-G2

129

7,111

B2-U0-G1

128

ECF-S-32L-700-NW-G2-x

32

700

4000

73

9,563

B3-U0-G2

131

9,255

B4-U0-G2

127

9,172

B2-U0-G1

126
122

ECF-S-32L-1A-NW-G2-x

32

1050

4000

106

13,462

B4-U0-G2

127

13,030

B4-U0-G2

123

12,912

B3-U0-G2

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-NW-G2-x

32

1200

4000

122

14,933

B4-U0-G2

123

14,453

B4-U0-G2

119

14,322

B3-U0-G2

118

ECF-S-48L-900-NW-G2-x

48

900

4000

135

17,723

B4-U0-G2

131

17,154

B5-U0-G3

127

16,999

B3-U0-G2

126

ECF-S-48L-1A-NW-G2-x

48

1050

4000

159

20,069

B5-U0-G3

126

19,424

B5-U0-G3

122

19,248

B3-U0-G2

121

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-NW-G2-x

48

1200

4000

183

22,279

B5-U0-G3

122

21,563

B5-U0-G3

118

21,368

B3-U0-G2

117

ECF-S-64L-900-NW-G2-x

64

900

4000

178

23,456

B5-U0-G3

132

22,702

B5-U0-G3

128

22,497

B3-U0-G2

127

ECF-S-64L-1A-NW-G2-x

64

1050

4000

206

26,427

B5-U0-G3

128

25,577

B5-U0-G4

124

25,346

B3-U0-G2

123
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5000K LED Wattage and Lumen Values
LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Type 2
Lumen
Output

Type 3

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Type 4
Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

ECF-S-32L-530-CW-G2-x

32

530

5000

56

6,658

B2-U0-G2

120

6,514

B1-U0-G2

117

6,815

B1-U0-G2

122

ECF-S-32L-700-CW-G2-x

32

700

5000

73

8,588

B2-U0-G2

118

8,402

B2-U0-G2

115

8,790

B1-U0-G2

121

ECF-S-32L-1A-CW-G2-x

32

1050

5000

106

12,090

B3-U0-G2

114

11,828

B2-U0-G2

112

12,375

B2-U0-G3

117

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-CW-G2-x

32

1200

5000

122

13,411

B3-U0-G3

110

13,120

B2-U0-G3

108

13,726

B2-U0-G3

113

ECF-S-48L-900-CW-G2-x

48

900

5000

135

15,917

B3-U0-G3

118

15,572

B2-U0-G3

115

16,291

B2-U0-G3

121

ECF-S-48L-1A-CW-G2-x

48

1050

5000

159

18,023

B3-U0-G3

114

17,633

B3-U0-G3

111

18,447

B2-U0-G4

116

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-CW-G2-x

48

1200

5000

183

20,008

B3-U0-G3

110

19,574

B3-U0-G4

107

20,479

B3-U0-G4

112

ECF-S-64L-900-CW-G2-x

64

900

5000

178

21,065

B3-U0-G3

118

20,609

B3-U0-G4

116

21,561

B3-U0-G4

121

ECF-S-64L-1A-CW-G2-x

64

1050

5000

206

23,733

B3-U0-G3

115

23,218

B3-U0-G4

113

24,291

B3-U0-G4

118

Total
LEDs

LED
Current
(mA)

Color
Temp.

Average
System
Watts

Lumen
Output

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)

Lumen
Output

Ordering Code

Type 5
BUG
Rating

Type 5W

Type AFR
BUG
Rating

Efficacy
(LPW)
125

ECF-S-32L-530-CW-G2-x

32

530

5000

56

6,897

B2-U0-G1

124

7,191

B3-U0-G2

129

6,960

B3-U0-G2

ECF-S-32L-700-CW-G2-x

32

700

5000

73

8,896

B2-U0-G1

122

9,276

B3-U0-G2

127

8,978

B4-U0-G2

123

ECF-S-32L-1A-CW-G2-x

32

1050

5000

106

12,524

B3-U0-G2

119

13,058

B4-U0-G2

124

12,639

B4-U0-G2

120

ECF-S-32L-1.2A-CW-G2-x

32

1200

5000

122

13,893

B3-U0-G2

114

14,485

B4-U0-G2

119

14,020

B4-U0-G2

115

ECF-S-48L-900-CW-G2-x

48

900

5000

135

16,489

B3-U0-G2

122

17,192

B4-U0-G2

127

16,639

B5-U0-G3

123
119

ECF-S-48L-1A-CW-G2-x

48

1050

5000

159

18,671

B3-U0-G2

118

19,467

B5-U0-G3

123

18,841

B5-U0-G3

ECF-S-48L-1.2A-CW-G2-x

48

1200

5000

183

20,727

B3-U0-G2

113

21,611

B5-U0-G3

118

20,916

B5-U0-G3

114

ECF-S-64L-900-CW-G2-x

64

900

5000

178

21,822

B3-U0-G2

123

22,753

B5-U0-G3

128

22,021

B5-U0-G3

124

ECF-S-64L-1A-CW-G2-x

64

1050

5000

206

24,586

B3-U0-G2

119

25,634

B5-U0-G3

124

24,810

B5-U0-G4

120
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Dimensions
Standard Arm (AR)

Wall (WS)

Weight: 22 Lbs (9.9 Kg) EPA: 0.21ft2 (.019m2)

Weight: 27 Lbs. (12. 2Kg) EPA: 0.27ft2 (.025m2)

14.9"
(37.9cm)

14.9"
(37.9cm)

2.0"
(5.1cm)
5.7"
(14.6cm)

7.6" (19.4cm)
29.3" (74.5cm)

27.5" (69.7cm)

5.0"
(12.7cm)

6.5"
(16.5cm)
27.5" (69.7cm)

29.3" (74.5cm)

Retrofit Arm (RAM)

Slip fitter (SF)

Weight: 24 Lbs (10.9 Kg) EPA: 0.24ft2 (.022m2)

Weight: 27 Lbs (12.2 Kg) EPA: 0.33ft2 (.031m2)

5.4"
(13.6cm)

2.2"
(5.7cm)

14.9"
(37.9cm)

14.9"
(37.9cm)
1.3"
(3.2cm)

9.7" (24.7cm)
7.0"
(17.8cm)

15.4" (39.2cm)

28.7" (73cm)

37.2" (94.4cm)
37.2" (94.4cm)
5.0"
(12.7cm) 3.6"
(9cm)

6.5"
(16.5cm)
28.7" (73cm)

Outboard IMR-HVU sensor
3.4"
(8.6cm)
5.3" )
(13.4cm

Standard Arm (AR)
drill pattern

Retrofit Arm (RAM)
drill pattern
0.41"
(1.04cm)

0.41"
(1.04cm)

1.0"
(2.5cm)

1.0"
(2.5cm)
1.0"
(2.5cm)

1.0"
(2.5cm)
1.0"
(2.5cm)

2"
(5.1cm)
3"
(7.6cm)
0.41"
(1.04cm)

5.2"
(13.2cm)

3.1"
(7.9cm)
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Area luminaire
Standard Optic Position

Optic Rotated Left (90°) Optic Position

Luminaires ordered with asymmetric optical systems in the standard
optic position will have the optical system oriented as shown below:

Luminaires ordered with optical systems in the Optic Rotated Left (90°)
optic position will have the optical system oriented as shown below (Type
5 and 5W optics are not available with factory set rotatable optics):

Left side
of pole

Street Side
Curbline

Left side
of pole

Right side
of pole

Right side
of pole

Street Side
90°

270°

House Side

Curbline

90°

270°

House Side

0°

0°

Note: The hand hole will normally
be located on the pole at the 0° point.

Note: The hand hole will normally
be located on the pole at the 0° point.

Optic Rotated Right (270°) Optic Position

Twin Luminaire Assemblies with Type-90/Type-270
Rotated Optical Systems

Luminaires ordered with optical systems in the Optic Rotated
Right (270°) optic position will have the optical system oriented
as shown below (Type 5 and 5W optics are not available with
factory set rotatable optics):

Left side
of pole

Twin luminaire assemblies installed with rotated optical systems are an
excellent way to direct light toward the interior of the site (Street Side)
without additional equipment. It is important, however, that care be
exercised to insure that luminaires are installed in the proper location.
Left side
of pole

Right side
of pole

Right side
of pole
180°

Luminaire with
Type-270
Street Side
Curbline

Luminaire with
Type-90

Street Side
90°

270°

House Side

Curbline
House Side

0°

Note: The hand hole will normally
be located on the pole at the 0° point.

0°
Luminaires with Optic
Rotated Right (270°) are
installed on the LEFT
Side of Pole

Luminaires with Optic
Rotated Left (90°) are
installed on the RIGHT Side
of Pole

Note: The hand hole location will depend
on the drilling configuration ordered for the pole.

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)
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ECF-S
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Area luminaire
Specifications
One-piece die cast aluminum housing with integral arm and separate, selfretained hinged, one-piece die cast door frame. Luminaire housing rated to
IP66, tested in accordance to Section 9 of IEC 60598-1.
Vibration resistance

Field Adjustable Wattage Selector (FAWS): Luminaire equipped with the ability
to manually adjust the wattage in the field to reduce total luminaire lumen
output and light levels. Comes pre-set to the highest position at the lumen
output selected. Use chart below to estimate reduction in lumen output
desired. Cannot be used with other control options or motion response.
FAWS
Position

Luminaire is tested and rated 3G over 100,000 cycles conforming to
standards set forth by ANSI C136.31-2010. Testing includes vibration in three
axes, all performed on the same luminaire.
Light engine
Light engine comprises of a module of 16-LED aluminum metal clad board
fully sealed with optics offered in multiples of 2, 3, and 4 modules or 32, 48,
and 64 LEDs. Module is RoHS compliant. Color temperatures: 3000K +/-125K,
4000K, 5000K +/- 200K. Minimum CRI of 70. LED light engine is rated IP66 in
accordance to Section 9 of IEC 60598-1.

Percent of
Typical Lumen Output

1

25%

2

50%

3

55%

4

65%

5

75%

6

80%

7

85%

Energy saving benefits

8

90%

System efficacy up to 133 lms/W with significant energy savings over Pulse
Start Metal Halide luminaires. Optional control options provide added energy
savings during unoccupied periods.

9

95%

10

100%

Optical systems
Type 2, 3, 4, 5, 5W, and AFR distributions available. Internal Shield option
mounts to LED optics and is available with Type 2, 3, 4, and AFR distributions.
Types 2, 3, 4, and AFR when specified and used as rotated, are factory
set only. Performance tested per LM-79 and TM-15 (IESNA) certifying its
photometric performance. Luminaire designed with 0% uplight (U0 per IESNA
TM-15).
Mounting
Standard luminaire arm mounts to 4" O.D. round poles. Can also be used with
5” O.D. poles. Square pole adapter included with every luminaire. Round Pole
Adapter (RPA) required for 3-3.9" poles. EcoForm features a retrofit arm
kit. When specified with the retrofit arm (RAM) option, EcoForm seamlessly
simplifies site conversions to LED by eliminating the need for additional pole
drilling on most existing poles. RAM will be boxed separately. Also optional are
slipfitter and wall mounting accessories.
Control options
0-10V dimming (DD): Access to 0-10V dimming leads supplied through back of
luminaire (for secondary dimming controls by others). Cannot be used with
other control options.
Dual Circuit Control (DCC): Luminaire equipped with the ability to have two
separate circuits controlling drivers and light engines independently. Permits
separate switching of separate modules controlled by use of two sets of
leads, one for each circuit. Not recommended to be used with other control
options, motion response, or photocells.
SiteWise (SW): SiteWise system includes a controller fully integrated in
the luminaire that enables the luminaires to communicate with a dimming
signal transmitter cabinet located on site using patented central dimming
technology. A locally accessible mobile app allows users to access the system
and set functionalities such as ON/OFF, dimming levels and scheduling.
SiteWise is available with motion response options in order to bring the light
back to 100% when motion is detected. Cannot be used with other control
options or photocell options. Additional functionalities are available such
as communication with indoor lighting and connection to BMS systems.
Complete information on the control system can be found on the SiteWise
website at philips.com/sitewise.
Automatic Profile Dimming (CS/CM/CE/CA): Standard dimming profile of
30% or 50% provide flexibility towards energy savings goals while optimizing
light levels during specific dark hours. When used in combination with not
programmed motion response it overrides the controller’s schedule when
motion is detected. After 5 minutes with no motion, it will return to the
automatic diming profile schedule. Automatic dimming profile scheduled with
the following settings:
•
•
•
•

CS50/CS30: Security for 7 hours night duration (Ex., 11 PM - 6 AM)
CM50/CM30: Median for 8 hours night duration (Ex., 10 PM - 6 AM)
CE50/CE30: Economy for 9 hours night duration (Ex., 9 PM - 6 AM)
CA50/CA30: for all night (during all dark hours)

Note: Typical value accuracy +/- 5%

Wireless system (LLC): Optional wireless controller integral to luminaire
ready to be connected to a Limelight system (sold by others). The system
30'
allows you to wirelessly manage the entire site, independent lighting groups
20'
or individual luminaires while on-site or remotely.
Based on a high-density
mesh network with an easy to use web-based
portal, you can conveniently
10'
access, monitor and manage your lighting network remotely. Wireless
0'
44 ft
controls can be combined with site and area, pedestrian, and parking garage
10'
luminaires as well, for a completely connected
outdoor solution. Equipped
0'
with motion response with #3 lens for 8-25'
20' mounting heights. Also available
8'
with
remote pod accessory where pod is mounted separate from luminaire to
24'
1 1 ' 7' 3' 0' 3' 7' 11'
24'
0' 10'
20'
20' 10'
pole or wall.
LLC wireless controller with #3 lens
20'

0'

10'

5'

40'

0'

10'

10'

15'
20'
20' 18' 15' 12'

9'

6'

3'

0

3'

6'

9'

12' 15' 18' 20'

Motion response options

20'
20'

10'

0'

10'

20'

30'

27'
Bi-Level Infrared Motion Response (BL-IMRI):
Motion Response module is
mounted integral to luminaire factory20' pre-programmed to 50% dimming
when
not ordered with other control12'options. BL-IMRI is set/operates in the
0'
following fashion: The motion sensor 6'is set to a constant 50%. When motion is
3'
10'
0'
60'
detected by the PIR sensor, the luminaire
returns to full power/light
output.
3'
Dimming on low is factory set to 50% 6'with 5 minutes default in "full power"
20'
12' motion is detected for 5 minutes, the
prior to dimming back to low. When no
motion
response system reduces the20'wattage by 50%, to 50% of the normal
30'
constant wattage reducing the light 27'
level. Other dimming settings can be
40'
provided
if12'different
dimming
levels are
required.
This can also be done with
30' 27'
30'
20'
6' 0 6' 12'
20'
30'
20' 12' 6' 3' 0 3' 6' 12' 20' 27' 30'
FSIR-100 Wireless Remote Programming Tool (contact Technical Support for
details).
50'When used in combination
Infrared Motion Response with Other Controls:
with other controls (Automatic Dimming Profile and SiteWise), motion
25'
response device will simply override controller’s
schedule with the added
0'
benefits
of a combined dimming profile and sensor
detection. In this 100'
0'
configuration, the motion response device cannot be re-programmed with
FSIR-100 Wireless Remote Programming Tool. The
profile can only be re25'
27'
programmed via the controller.
40'
50' 40'

30'

20'

10'

0

10'

20'

30'

40'

50'

50'
50'

25'

0'

25'
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Housing

50'

All above profiles are calculated from mid point of the night. Dimming is set
for 6 hours after the mid point and 1, 2, or 3 hours before depending of the
duration of dimming. Cannot be used with other dimming control options.
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10'
0'

20'

ECF-S

EcoForm small

24'

1 1 ' 7'

3' 0' 3' 7' 11'

24'

10'

20'

Area luminaire

0'

10'

20'

20'

0'

30' 10'

5'
Specifications

20'

40'

0'

10'
Infrared
Motion Response Lenses (IMRI3/IMRI7):
Infrared Motion Response
10'
Integral module is available with two different
10' sensor lens types to
15'
0'
44 ft
accommodate various mounting heights and occupancy detection
ranges.
Lens
#3 (IMRI3) is designed for mounting 10'
heights
up to 20’ with a 40’
20'
20'
10'
0'
10'
20'
0'20' 18' 15' 12' 9' 6' 3' 0
20'
3' Lens
6' 9' #7
12' 15'
18' 20'
diameter coverage area.
is designed
for higher mounting heights
20'
up8' to 40’ with larger coverage areas up to 100’ diameter coverage area. See
24' for approximate
1 1 ' 7' 3' 0' 3' 7' 11'
2 4 ' patterns:
charts
detection
0' 10'
20'
20' 10'
30'
27'

IMRI3 Luminaire or remote mount controller
20' with #3 lens
6'
3'
0'
3'
6'

10'
5'
20'
10'

10'

40'

10'

20'

20'
40'
30' 18' 20'
12' 9'6' 6'0 3' 6' 0 12' 3' 20'
20'
15' 12'
6'

Twist-Lock Receptacle (TLRD5/TLRD7/ TLRPC): Twist Lock Receptacle with
5 pins enabling dimming or with 7 pins with additional functionality (by others)
can be used with a twistlock photoelectric cell or a shorting cap. Dimming
Receptacle Type B (5-pin) and Type D-24 (7-pin) in accordance to ANSI
C136.41. Can be used with third-party control system. Receptacle located
on top of luminaire housing. When specifying receptacle with twistlock
photoelectric cell, voltage must be specified. When ordering Twist-lock
receptacle (TLRD5 or TLRD7), photocell or shorting cap is not included.

60'

0'

12'

15'
30'

Electrical

20'

12'

0'0'

27'

20'
20'20' 12'

30' 20'27'
9' 30' 12' 15' 18'

6'10'3' 0 3' 6'0' 12' 10'
20'

27'20'30'

Driver: Driver efficiency (>90% standard). 120-480V available (restrictions
apply). Open/short circuit protection. Optional 0-10V dimming to 10% power.
RoHS compliant.

IMRI7 Luminaire or remote mount controller with #7 lens
30'
27'

50'

20'

25'

12'

0'0'

6'
3'
0'
3'
6'

10'
27'
20'
40'
30' 50' 40'

30'

20'

10'

0

10'

20'

30'

20'
40'

100'

0'
60'
25'

12'
50'

50'
50'

25'

0'

25'

50'

27'

40'

30'
20' Motion
12' 6'
12' 6' 3' 0 3' Motion
6' 12' 20' Response
27' 30'
Infrared
Infrared
Outboard can be used in combination with automatic profile dimming and
stand alone motion response. The pole mounted motion sensor is a PIR
(passive infrared) device that can be mounted 50'
to a pole. One motion sensor
per pole is required. Sensor finish is white Wattstopper EW-200-120-W or
25'
the EW-200-277-W. Order MS-A-120 or MS-A-277 separately. IMRO sensors
0'
require
single voltage 120V or 277V input. If motion
is detected during100'the
0'
time that the luminaire is operating at profile dimming mode specified, the
25'
luminaire returns to 100% power and light output.
The luminaire remains
27'
on high until no motion is detected for the duration period, after which
40'
the luminaire returns back to automatic profile50'dimming.
Duration
period
50'
25'
0'
25'
50'
50' 40'
30' 20' 10'
0
10'
20' 30' 40' 50'
is factory
set
at 15 minutes,
and
is field adjustable from 5 minutes up to 15
minutes. The area motion detector provides coverage equal to up to 6 times
the sensor height above ground, 270° from the front-center of the sensor
(see chart for approximate detection patterns).

30'
0 6' 12'
20' Outboard
30'
27' 20'
Response
(IMRO):

270° Front Coverage

90°

90°
90°

Distances are
approximate.
H = height above ground
Height

8 ft
(2.4 m) 8 ft
(2.4 m)
9.5 ft
25ft
(3m) 9.5(8
ft m) 25ft
(3 m) (8m)

1H

8ft
(2.4 m) 8 ft
(2.4 m)
9.5ft
25 ft
(3 m) 9.5(8m)
ft
25 ft
(3 m) (8 m)

3H

which includes the hand hole and a special hand hole cover plate for the
sensor with a 1/2" NPT receptacle centered on the hand hole cover plate into
which the motion sensor mounts. Once the motion sensor is connected to
the hand hole cover plate, then wiring connections are completed in the pole.
The plate (complete with motion sensor attached and wired) is then mounted
to the hand hole. If poles are supplied by others, the customer is responsible
for providing suitable mounting accommodations for the motion sensor in the
pole (see Gardco Poles specification sheets for more information).

52.5 ft
6H
(16 m)52.5ft

(16m)

Pole Details: IMRO requires
that the pole include additional hand hole 15 feet
52.5 ft
(16 m)52.5ft
above the pole base, normally
oriented 180° to the standard hand hole. For
(16 m)
Gardco poles, order the pole with the Motion Sensor Mounting (MSM) option

Button Photocontrol (PCB): Button style design for internal luminaires
mounting applications. The photocontrol is constructed of a high impact UV
stabilized polycarbonate housing. Rated voltage of 120V or 208-277V with a
load rating of 1000 VA. The photocell will turn on with 1-4Fc of ambient light.
Surge protection (SP1/SP2): Surge protection device tested in accordance
with ANSI/IEEE C62.45 per ANSI/IEEE C62.41.2 Scenario I Category C High
Exposure 10kV/10kA waveforms for Line-Ground, Line-Neutral and NeutralGround, and in accordance with DOE MSSLC Model Specification for LED
Roadway Luminaires Appendix D Electrical Immunity High test level 10kV/10kA.
20kV / 10kA surge protection device that provides extra protection beyond
the SP1 10kV/10kA level.
Listings
UL/cUL wet location listed to the UL 1598 standard, suitable for use in
ambient temperatures from -40° to 40°C (-40° to 104°F). Most EcoForm
configurations are qualified under Premium and Standard DesignLights
Consortium® categories. Consult DLC Qualified Products list to confirm your
specific luminaire selection is approved. CCTs 3000K and warmer are Dark
Sky Approved.
Finish
Each standard color luminaire receives a fade and abrasion resistant,
electrostatically applied, thermally cured, triglycidal isocyanurate (TGIC)
textured polyester powdercoat finish. Standard colors include bronze (BZ),
black (BK), white (WH), dark gray (DGY), and medium gray (MGY). Consult
factory for specs on optional or custom colors.
Service Tag
Each individual luminaire is uniquely identifiable, thanks to the Service tag
application. With a simple scan of a QR code, placed on the inside of the
mast door, you gain instant access to the luminaire configuration, making
installation and maintenance operations faster and easier, no matter what
stage of the luminaire’s lifetime. Just download the APP and register your
product right away. For more details visit: signify.com
Warranty
EcoForm luminaires feature a 5-year limited warranty
See signify.com/warranties for complete details and exclusions.

The information presented in this document is not intended as any commercial offer and does not form part of any quotation or contract.

© 2019 Signify Holding. All rights reserved. This document contains information
relating to the product portfolio of Signify which information may be subject to
change. No representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of the
information included herein is given and any liability for any action in reliance thereon
is disclaimed. All trademarks are owned by Signify Holding or their respective owners.

Signify North America Corporation
200 Franklin Square Drive,
Somerset, NJ 08873
Telephone 855-486-2216
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Signify Canada Ltd.
281 Hillmount Road,
Markham, ON, Canada L6C 2S3
Telephone 800-668-9008
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ASPEN 26

WALL SCONCE

The Aspen outdoor wall sconce creates an elegant elongated column of beautifully diffused
light. The Aspen is available in four sizes (8", 15", 26", 36") to meet architectural scale; ideal
for way-finding and general outdoor illumination. The Aspen features energy-efficient, fully
dimmable integrated LED lamping. Available in two finishes: Bronze and Charcoal.

Outstanding protection against the elements:
• Powder coat finishes
• Stainless Steel mounting hardware
• Impact-resistant, UV stabilized frosted acrylic lensing
• IP-65 Rated

SPECIFICATIONS
DELIVERED LUMENS

1060

WATTS

38

VOLTAGE

Universal 120-277V, with integral transient
2.5kV surge protection (driver)

DIMMING

0-10, ELV

LIGHT DISTRIBUTION

Symmetric

MOUNTING OPTIONS

Wall

PERFORMANCE OPTIONS

In-Line Fuse / Surge Protector

CCT

2700K, 3000K

CRI

90+

COLOR BINNING

3 Step

BUG RATING

B0-U3-G1

DARK SKY

Non-compliant

WET LISTED

IP65

GENERAL LISTING

ETL

CALIFORNIA TITLE 24

Can be used to comply with CEC 2016 Title
24 Part 6 for outdoor use. Registration with
CEC Appliance Database not required.

START TEMP

-30°C

FIELD SERVICEABLE LED

Yes

CONSTRUCTION

Aluminum

HARDWARE

Stainless Steel

FINISH

Powder Coat

LED LIFETIME

L70; 70,000 Hours

WARRANTY*

5 Years

WEIGHT

7 lbs.

ASPEN 26
shown in charcoal

ASPEN 26
shown in bronze

* Visit techlighting.com for specific warranty limitations and details.

ORDERING INFORMATION
700OWASP

CRI / CCT

LENGTH

LENS

FINISH

VOLTAGE

DISTRIBUTION

OPTIONS

927 90 CRI, 2700K
930 90 CRI, 3000K

26 26"

D DIFFUSE

Z BRONZE
H CHARCOAL

UNV 120V-277V UNIVERSAL

S SYMMETRIC

NONE
LF
IN-LINE FUSE
SP
SURGE PROTECTION
LFSP IN-LINE FUSE & SURGE PROTECTION

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

High quality LM80-tested LEDs
for consistent long-life performance and color

techlighting.com
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ASPEN 26

WALL SCONCE

13"
330 mm

5"
2.8"
127 mm 71 mm

Aspen 26

PHOTOMETRICS*

*For latest photometrics, please visit www. techlighting.com/OUTDOOR

ASPEN 26

Total Lumen Output:
Total Power:
Luminaire Efficacy:
Color Temp:
CRI:
BUG Rating:

1060
38
28
3000K
90
B0-U3-G1
180˚ 170˚

260

160˚

150˚

140˚

217

130˚

173
120˚

130
87

110˚

43

100˚

0

90˚

43

80˚

87

70˚

130
60˚

173
217

50˚

260

0˚

10˚

20˚

30˚

40˚

PROJECT INFO
FIXTURE TYPE & QUANTITY

JOB NAME & INFO

NOTES

© 2019 Tech Lighting, L.L.C. All rights reserved. The “Tech Lighting” graphic is a registered trademark of Tech Lighting, L.L.C.
Tech Lighting reserves the right to change specifications for product improvements without notification.
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26"
660 mm

7400 Linder Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 60077
T 847.410.4400 F 847.410.4500

techlighting.com
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Invue

D ES CR IPTIO N

The Entri LED luminaire features a classic and stylish design with the
added benefits of solid state lighting technology, offering outstanding
uniformity and energy savings. Using Cooper Lighting Solutions'
proprietary LED LightBAR™ technology and AccuLED Optics™ system,
the Entri LED luminaire offers designers vast versatility in system design,
function and performance. Use Entri LED for wall mount architectural
lighting applications and egress lighting requirements. UL/cUL listed for
use in wet locations.

Type

Catalog #
Project

Date

Comments
Prepared by

C o n st r u c t i on

HOUSING: Heavy wall, one-piece,
die-cast aluminum construction
for precise tolerance control and
repeatability in manufacturing.
Integral extruded aluminum heat
sink provides superior thermal
heat transfer in +40°C ambient
environments. FACEPLATE / DOOR:
One-piece, die-cast aluminum
construction. Captive, side hinged
faceplate swings open via release
of one flush mount die-cast
aluminum latch on housing side
panel. GASKET: One-piece molded
silicone gasket mates perfectly
between the door and housing
for repeatable seal. LENS: Uplight
lens is impact-resistant, 5/32” thick
tempered frosted glass sealed to
housing with continuous bead
silicone gasket. Downlight lens is
LED board integrated acrylic overoptics, each individually sealed for
IP66 rating. HARDWARE: Stainless
steel mounting screws and latch
hardware allow access to electrical
components for installation and
servicing.
Optics

Choice of six patented, highefficiency AccuLED Optic
distributions. Optics are precisely
designed to shape the light
output, maximizing efficiency and
application spacing. AccuLED Optic
technology creates consistent
distributions with the scalability
to meet customized application
requirements. Offered Standard in

4000K (+/- 275K) CCT and minimum
70 CRI. Optional 3000K CCT and
5000K CCT.
E l e c tr i c a l

LED drivers mount to die-cast
aluminum back housing for
optimal heat sinking, operation
efficacy, and prolonged life.
Standard drivers feature electronic
universal voltage (120-277V
50/60Hz), 347V 60Hz or 480V 60Hz
operation. 480V is compatible for
use with 480V Wye systems only.
Greater than 0.9 power factor, less
than 20% harmonic distortion, and
is suitable for operation in -40°C
to 40°C ambient environments.
All fixtures are shipped standard
with 10kV/10kA common –
and differential – mode surge
protection. LightBARs feature
and IP66 enclosure rating and
maintain greater than 95% lumen
maintenance at 60,000 hours
per IESNA TM-21. Emergency
egress options for -20°C ambient
environments, occupancy sensor
and dimming options available.

wall surface, forbidding entry of
moisture and particulates. Optional
mounting arrangements utilize a
die-cast mounting adaptor box to
allow for LED battery pack, surface
conduit and through branch
wiring. The Entri LED luminaire
is approved for mounting on
combustible surfaces.
F in i s h

Housing is finished in five-stage
super TGIC polyester powder coat
paint, 2.5 mil nominal thickness
for superior protection against
fade and wear. LightBAR cover
plates are standard white and
may be specified to match finish
of luminaire housing. Standard
colors include black, bronze, grey,
white, dark platinum and graphite
metallic. RAL and custom color
matches available. Consult Outdoor
Architectural Colors brochure for a
complete selection.
W a r ra n t y

Five-year warranty.

Mo u n t i n g

ENC/ENT/ENV
ENTRI LED

JUNCTION BOX: Standard with
zinc-plated, quick-mount junction
box plate that mounts directly to
4” J-Box. LightBARs mount facing
downward. Fixture slides over
mounting plate and is secured
with two stainless steel fasteners.
Mounting plate features a onepiece EPDM gasket on back side
of plate to firmly seal fixture to

1 - 2 LightBARs
Solid State LED

ARCHITECTURAL WALL
LUMINAIRE

D IMENS IO NS
ENCENC
(Round
(Round
Clean)
Clean)
ENC (Round Clean)

15-3/4"
15-3/4"
15-3/4"
[400mm]
[400mm]
[400mm]
ENVENV
(Round
(Round
Reveals)
Reveals)
ENV (Round Reveals)

15-3/4"
15-3/4"
15-3/4"
[400mm]
[400mm]
[400mm]

ENTENT
(Triangle
(Triangle
Reveals)
Reveals)
ENT (Triangle Reveals)

8-1/8"
8-1/8"
7-3/4"
7-3/4" [206mm]
8-1/8"
[206mm]
7-3/4"
[196mm]
[196mm][206mm]
[196mm]

15-3/4"
15-3/4"
15-3/4"
[400mm]
[400mm]
[400mm]

CERTIFICATION DATA
UL/cUL Listed
ISO 9001
IP66 LightBARs
LM79 / LM80 Compliant
DesignLights Consortium® Qualified*

8-1/8"
8-1/8"
7-3/4"
7-3/4" [206mm]
8-1/8"
[206mm]
7-3/4"
[196mm]
[196mm]
[206mm]
[196mm]

ENERGY DATA

C ONDUIT MO U NT / B AT T E R Y B A CK B OX

Electronic LED Driver
>0.9 Power Factor
<20% Total Harmonic Distortion
120-277V/50 & 60Hz, 347V/60Hz, 480V/60Hz
-30°C Minimum Temperature
40°C Ambient Temperature Rating

8-1/8"
8-1/8"
7-3/4"
7-3/4" [206mm]
8-1/8"
[206mm]
7-3/4"
[196mm]
[196mm][206mm]
[196mm]
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SPEC IFIC ATION FE ATURES

SHIPPING DATA
Approximate Net Weight:
16 lbs. (7.3 kgs.)
S

TEM
S

ER

C

*www.designlights.org

YS

D

11"
[279mm]

TIFIE
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CO N TRO L OPTIONS

0-10V

This fixture is offered standard with 0-10V dimming driver(s). The DIM option provides 0-10V dimming wire leads for use with a lighting control
panel or other control method.
Dimming Occupancy Sensor (MS/DIM-LXX and OSB-LXX)

These sensors are factory installed in the luminaire housing. When the MS/DIM-LXX sensor option is selected, the occupancy sensor is connected
to a dimming driver and the entire luminaire dims when there is no activity detected. When activity is detected, the luminaire returns to full light
output. The MS/DIM sensor is factory preset to dim down to approximately 50 percent power with a time delay of five minutes. The OSB-LXX
sensor is factory preset to turn the luminaire off after five minutes of no activity.

A variety of sensor lens are available to optimize the coverage pattern for mounting heights from 8’-40’.

0

For mounting heights up to 20' (-L20)

For mounting heights up to 8' (-L08)

0

8
12

5
36

24

18

7

5

0

5

7

36
18
24
Coverage Side Area (Feet)

10

15
0

For mounting heights up to 40' (-L40)
20

20

18

15

12

9

6

3

0

3

6

10
0

9
12 15 18 20
Coverage Side Area (Feet)

For mounting heights up to 40' (-L40W)

20
15
30
27
40

30

20

12

6

0

6

12

30
20
Coverage Side Area (Feet)

40

50

30

40

20

10

30
50
20
40
Coverage Side Area (Feet)

10

0

LumaWatt Pro Wireless Control and Monitoring System (LWR-LW and LWR-LN)

The LumaWatt Pro system is a peer-to-peer wireless network of luminaire-integral sensors for any sized project. Each sensor is capable of motion
and photo sensing, metering power consumption and wireless communication. The end-user can securely create and manage sensor profiles
with browser-based management software. The software will automatically broadcast to the sensors via wireless gateways for zone-based and
individual luminaire control. The LumaWatt Pro software provides smart building solutions by utilizing the sensor to provide easy-to-use dashboard
and analytic capabilities such as improved energy savings, traffic flow analysis, building management software integration and more.
For additional details, refer to the LumaWatt Pro product guides.
0

For mounting heights from 8' to 16' (LWR-LW)

0

For mounting heights from 16' to 40' (LWR-LN)

20
30
16

24

8

18

0

8

18
24
Coverage Side Area (Feet)

40

40

30

20

10

0

10

20

30
40
Coverage Side Area (Feet)
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These occupancy sensors includes an integral photocell that can be activated with the FSIR-100 accessory for “dusk-to-dawn” control or daylight
harvesting - the factory preset is OFF. The FSIR-100 is a wireless tool utilized for changing the dimming level, time delay, sensitivity and other
parameters.
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F01

F02

7 LED LightBAR

350mA

1A

Drive Current
Power
(Watts)

E02

21 LED LightBAR

120-277V

25W

47W

26W

50W

Current
(A)

120V

0.22

0.40

0.22

0.42

277V

0.10

0.18

0.10

0.19

Power
(Watts)

347V or
480V

31W

52W

32W

55W

Current
(A)

347V

0.11

0.16

0.11

0.17

480V

0.16

0.18

0.16

0.18

Lumens

2,738

5,476

2,260

4,521

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G1

2,702

5,405

2,231

4,462

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G2

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G1

2,613

5,225

2,157

4,313

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G2

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G1

Optics
BL2

BL3

BL4

GZW

SLR/SLL

Bug Rating
Lumens
Bug Rating
Lumens
Bug Rating
Lumens
Bug Rating

2,785

5,570

2,299

4,598

B2-U0-G2

B3-U0-G3

B1-U0-G1

B2-U0-G2

2,435

4,869

2,010

4,020

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G2

B1-U0-G1

B1-U0-G2

Lumens
Bug Rating

L U MEN MUL T IP L I E R

Ambient
Temperature

25,000
Hours*

50,000
Hours*

60,000
Hours*

100,000
Hours

Theoretical L70
(Hours)

25ºC

> 99%

> 97%

> 96%

> 93%

40ºC

> 98%

> 97%

> 96%

> 92%

50ºC

> 97%

> 96%

> 95%

> 91%

Ambient
Temperature

Lumen
Multiplier

> 450,000

10ºC

1.02

> 425,000

15ºC

1.01

> 400,000

25ºC

1.00

40ºC

0.99

* Per IESNA TM-21 data.

101
100
99
Lumen Maintenance (Percent)

E01

Number of LightBARs

L UME N M AIN T E NAC E

98
97
96
95
94
93
92
91
90
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Hours (Thousands)

70
25°C

80
40°C

90

100

50°C

OR DER IN G IN FOR MA TION
Sample Number: ENC-E02-LED-E1-BL3-GM
Product Family

Number of LightBARs 1

Lamp Type

Voltage

Distribution

Color 3

ENC=Entri Round Clean
ENT=Entri Triangle Reveals
ENV=Entri Round Reveals

E01=(1) 21 LED LightBAR
E02=(2) 21 LED LightBARs
F01=(1) 7 LED LightBAR
F02=(2) 7 LED LightBARs

LED=Solid State Light
Emitting Diodes

E1=Electronic (120-277V)
347=347V
480=480V 2

BL2=Type II w/Back Light Control
BL3=Type III w/Back Light Control
BL4=Type IV w/Back Light Control
GZW=Wall Grazer Wide
SLL=90° Spill Light Eliminator Left
SLR=90° Spill Light Eliminator Right

AP=Grey
BZ=Bronze
BK=Black
DP=Dark Platinum
GM=Graphite Metallic
WH=White

Options (Add as Suffix)

Accessories (Order Separately) 14

ULG=Uplight Glow (For Uplight Only) 4
PC=Button Type Photocontrol (120, 208, 240 or 277V. Must Specify Voltage) 5
WG=Wire Guard
TP=Tamper Resistant Hardware
LCF=LightBAR Cover Plate Matches Housing Finish
7030=70 CRI / 3000K CCT 6
7050=70 CRI / 5000K CCT 6
8030=80 CRI / 3000K CCT 6
OSB-LXX=Occupancy Sensor with Back Box (Specify 120V or 277V) 7, 8
BBB=Battery Pack with Back Box (Specify 120V or 277V) 9
CWB=Cold Weather Battery Pack with Back Box (Specify 120V or 277V) 10
DIM=0-10V Dimming Driver
LWR-LW= LumaWatt Pro Wireless Sensor, Wide Lens for 8' - 16' Mounting Height 11, 13
LWR-LN= LumaWatt Pro Wireless Sensor, Narrow Lens for 16' - 40' Mounting Height 11, 13
MS/DIM-LXX= Programmable Photo/Motion Sensor 8, 12, 13, 15

VA2001-XX=Thru-Way Conduit Box
VA6172=Wire Guard
VA6173=Tamper-Resistant Driver Bit
MA1253=10kV Circuit Module Replacement
FSIR-100=Wireless Configuration Tool for occupancy sensor 12

NOTES:
1. Standard 4000K CCT and greater than 70 CRI. LightBARs for downlight use only.
2. Only for use with 480V Wye systems. Per NEC, not for use with ungrounded systems, impedance grounded systems or corner grounded systems (commonly known as Three Phase Three Wire Delta, Three Phase
High Leg Delta and Three Phase Corner Grounded Delta systems)
3. Custom and RAL color matching available upon request. Consult your lighting representative at Cooper Lighting Solutions for more information.
4. Not available with LWR-XX or MS/DIM-LXX.
5. Not available with ULG option.
6. Extended lead times apply.
7. Available with E02 or F02, only one bar on street side will be wired to sensor. Time delay factory setting 15-minutes. When ordered with PC option, both bars are connected to photocontrol as primary switching
means. Standard sensor lens covers 8' mounting height, 360° coverage, maximum 48' diameter. Not available in all configurations or with BBB or CWB options.
8. Replace ‘XX’ with mounting height in feet for proper lens selection, L08,L20 and L40 are available options.
9. S
 pecify 120V or 277V. LED standard integral battery pack is rated for minimum operating temperature 32°F (0°C). Operates one bar for 90-minutes. Not available in all configurations or with OSB option.
Consult factory.
10. Specify 120V or 277V. LED cold weather integral battery pack is rated for minimum operating temperature -4°F (-20°C). Operates one bar for 90-minutes. Not available in all configurations or with OSB option.
Consult factory.
11. LumaWatt Pro wireless sensors are factory installed only, order with OSB backbox, requiring network components LWP-EM-1,LWP-GW-1,LWP-PoE8 in appropriate quantities. See www.eaton.com/lighting for
LumaWatt Pro application information.
12. The FSIR-100 configuration tool enables adjustment of parameters including high and low modes, sensitivity, time delay, cutoff and more. Consult your lighting representative at Cooper Lighting Solutions for
more information.
13. Includes integral photocell.
14. Replace XX with color suffix.
15. Not available with battery pack (BBB or CWB).
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Cooper Lighting Solutions
1121 Highway 74 South
Peachtree City, GA 30269
P: 770-486-4800
www.cooperlighting.com
Canada Sales
5925 McLaughlin Road
Mississauga, Ontario L5R 1B8
P: 905-501-3000
F: 905-501-3172
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4.a
LED wall luminaire - directed light

Type:
BEGA Product:
Project:
Modified:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Application
As an individual luminaire with low mounting heights, it can be used
for marking danger areas or in rows for illuminating corridors and
passageways. With high mounting heights it can be used as a wall luminaire
next to doors or for lighting small wall areas.
Materials
Luminaire housing constructed of die-cast marine grade, copper free
(≤ 0.3% copper content) A360.0 aluminum alloy
Matte safety glass
High temperature silicone gasket
Mechanically captive stainless steel fasteners
NRTL listed to North American Standards, suitable for wet locations
Protection class IP 64
Weight: 1.5 lbs
Electrical
Operating voltage			
120-277V AC
Minimum start temperature		
-30° C
LED module wattage		
4.2 W
System wattage			5.8 W
Controllability			
0-10V dimmable
Color rendering index		
Ra > 90
Luminaire lumens			
362 lumens (3000K)
Lifetime at Ta = 15° C		
>500,000 h (L70)
Lifetime at Ta = 35° C		
434,000 h (L70)
LED color temperature
4000K - Product number + K4
3500K - Product number + K35
3000K - Product number + K3 (EXPRESS)
2700K - Product number + K27
BEGA can supply you with suitable LED replacement modules for up to
20 years after the purchase of LED luminaires - see website for details
Finish
All BEGA standard finishes are matte, textured polyester powder coat with
minimum 3 mil thickness.
Available colors
Black (BLK) 	
White (WHT)
RAL:
Bronze (BRZ)  	
Silver (SLV)
CUS :

B
A

A

C

LED wall luminaire · directed light
22 261

LED

A

B

C

4.2 W

6 7⁄ 8

3 3⁄ 4

2 3⁄ 8

BEGA 1000 BEGA Way, Carpinteria, CA 93013 ( 805 ) 684-0533 info@bega-us.com
Due to the dynamic nature of lighting products and the associated technologies, luminaire data on this sheet is subject to change at the discretion of BEGA North America. For the most current technical data, please refer to bega-us . com
© copyright BEGA 2018
Updated 08/24/18
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4.a
LED wall luminaires - directed light

Type:
BEGA Product:
Project:
Modified:

Attachment: Westgate Station design review staff report and attachments (Westgate Station)

Application
LED wall luminaires with directed light distribution designed for general
illumination of pathways and building entrances from various mounting
heights.
Materials
Luminaire housing constructed of die-cast marine grade, copper free
(≤ 0.3% copper content) A360.0 aluminum alloy
Clear safety glass
Reflector made of pure anodized aluminum
Silicone applied robotically to casting, plasma treated for increased
adhesion
High temperature silicone gasket
Mechanically captive stainless steel fasteners
NRTL listed to North American Standards, suitable for wet locations
Protection class IP 64
Weight: 2.2 lbs
Electrical
Operating voltage			
120-277V AC
Minimum start temperature		
-40° C
LED module wattage		
14.0 W
System wattage			
17.0 W
Controllability			
0-10V, TRIAC, and ELV dimmable
Color rendering index		
Ra > 80
Luminaire lumens			
1,216 lumens (3000K)
Lifetime at Ta = 15° C		
320,000 h (L70)
Lifetime at Ta = 40° C		
200,000 h (L70)
LED color temperature
4000K - Product number + K4
3500K - Product number + K35
3000K - Product number + K3
2700K - Product number + K27
2200K - Product number + K2
BEGA can supply you with suitable LED replacement modules for up to
20 years after the purchase of LED luminaires - see website for details
Finish
All BEGA standard finishes are matte, textured polyester powder coat with
minimum 3 mil thickness.
Available colors 	 Black (BLK) 	
White (WHT)
RAL:
Bronze (BRZ)  	
Silver (SLV)
CUS :

B

A

C

LED wall luminaire · directed light
24 502

LED

A

B

C

14.0 W

4 3⁄ 8

7 1⁄ 2

4 3⁄ 4

BEGA 1000 BEGA Way, Carpinteria, CA 93013 ( 805 ) 684-0533 info@bega-us.com
Due to the dynamic nature of lighting products and the associated technologies, luminaire data on this sheet is subject to change at the discretion of BEGA North America. For the most current technical data, please refer to bega-us . com
© copyright BEGA 2018
Updated 02/06/18
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